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Revealed in Madinah 

Surah Al Imran was revealed in Al-Madinah, as evident by the 
fact that the first eighty-three Ayat in it relate to the delegation 
from Najran that arrived in Al-Madinah on the ninth year of 
Hijrah (632 CE).  

We will elaborate on this subject when we explain the Ayah 
about the Mubahalah (3:61) in this Surah, Allah willing.  

We should also state that we mentioned the virtues of Surah Al 
Imran along with the virtues of Surah Al-Baqarah in the 
beginning of the Tafsir of Surah Al-Baqarah.  

  

 ِ�ْ�ِ� ا�ّ�ِ� ا���ْ�ـَِ
 ا���ِ��� 
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most 

Merciful.  

 ا�� 

3:1 Alif-Lam-Mim. 
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 ا���ُ� َ� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� اْ�َ��� اْ�َ����ُم 

3:2 Allah! None has the right to be worshipped but 
He, the Ever Living, the One Who sustains and 
protects all that exists. 

�
 َیَ*ْیِ� َ)'�َل َ%َ�ْ�َ$ اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! ِ� ْ�َ��َ�ْ�َ  َ��  ً,�  ُمَ-*

3:3 It is He Who has sent down the Book to you 
with truth, confirming what came before it.  

 َوا5ِ)3َ�4ِ َوَأ)َ'َل ا�"�ْ�َراَة

And He sent down the Tawrah and the Injil, 

 ِم
 َ,3ُ9ْ ُهً*ى ����7 ِس 

3:4 Aforetime, as a guidance to mankind.  

 َوَأ)َ'َل اْ�ُ;ْ�َ, َن 

And He sent down the criterion.  

ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا B�َِیـAِ ا���ِ� َ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َ=ِ*یٌ* َوا���ُ� َ%ِ'یٌ' 
 ِ"َ� ٍمُذو ا)

Truly, those who disbelieve in the Ayat of Allah, for 
them there is a severe torment; and Allah is All-
Mighty, All-Able of Retribution.   

Allah says, 

    F١H ا��

Alif-Lam-Mim,  

in the beginning of Surah Al-Baqarah, we 
discussed the meaning of the separate letters that 
appear in the beginnings of some Surahs.  
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    F٢H ا�ّ�ُ� � ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� ا�I�َ�ْ اْ�َ����ُم

Allah! None has the right to be worshipped but He, the 
Ever Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that 
exists. 

We mentioned the Hadith in the Tafsir of Ayat 
Al-Kursi (2:255) that mentions that Allah's 

Greatest Name is contained in these two Ayat,  �ُ�ّا�

	ُم� Allah! None has the right to)  � ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ	 اْ�َ��
 اْ�َ

be worshipped but He, the Ever Living, the One 
Who sustains and protects all that exists) (2:255) 
and (3:2) 

We also explained the Tafsir of, Allah! La ilaha 
illa Huwa, Al-Hayyul-Qayyum, in the Tafsir of 
Ayat Al-Kursi.  

Allah's statement,  

 �... َ)'�َل َ%َ�ْ�َ$ اْ�ِ#َ" َب ِ� ْ�َ��  

It is He Who has sent down the Book to you with truth,  

means, revealed the Qur'an to you, O 
Muhammad, in truth, meaning there is no doubt 
or suspicion that it is revealed from Allah.  

Verily, Allah revealed the Qur'an with His 
knowledge, and the angels testify to this fact, 
Allah is sufficient as a Witness.  

Allah's statement,  


 َیَ*ْیِ� ... َ�ْ�َ  َ��  ً,�...ُمَ-*  

Confirming what came before it,  

means, from the previous divinely revealed 
Books, sent to the servants and Prophets of Allah.  

These Books testify to the truth of the Qur'an, 
and the Qur'an also testifies to the truth these 
Books contained, including the news and glad 
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tidings of Muhammad's Prophethood and the 
revelation of the Glorious Qur'an.  

Allah said,  

...َوَأ)َ'َل ا�"�ْ�َراَة ...   

And He sent down the Tawrah,  

to Musa (Musa) son of Imran,  

F٣H َوا5ِ)3َ�4ِ...   

And the Injil,  

to `Isa, son of Mary.  

 3ُ9ْ,َ 
  ...ِم

Aforetime,  

meaning, before the Qur'an was revealed.  

...ُهً*ى ����7 ِس ...   

As a guidance to mankind, (in their time).  

...َوَأ)َ'َل اْ�ُ;ْ�َ, َن ...   

And He sent down the criterion,  

which is the distinction between misguidance, 
falsehood and deviation on one hand, and 
guidance, truth and piety on the other hand. This 
is because of the indications, signs, plain 
evidences and clear proofs that it contains, and 
because of its explanations, clarifications, etc.  

Allah's statement,  

...ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا N�َِی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

Truly, those who disbelieve in the Ayat of Allah,  

means they denied, refused and unjustly rejected 
them. 
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...َ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َ=ِ*یٌ* ...   

For them there is a severe torment, (on the Day of 
Resurrection).  

...ا�ّ�ُ� َ%ِ'یٌ' َو...   

And Allah is All-Mighty,  

meaning, His grandeur is invincible and His 
sovereignty is infinite,  

F٤H ُذو ا)ِ"َ� ٍم...   

All-Able of Retribution.  

from those who reject His Ayat and defy His 
honorable Messengers and great Prophets.  

  

  ا���َ� َ� َیTَْ;� َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َ=ْ�ٌء IQِ ا�Sْرِض َوَ� �Qِ ا���َNِء ِإن�

3:5 Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth 
or in the heaven. 

 ُهَ� ا��ِ?ي ُیَ-��ُرُآْ� IQِ ا�Sْرَ� ِم َآVَ�ْ َیNUَُء 

3:6 He it is Who shapes you in the wombs as He 
wills.  

� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ�َ   

None has the right to be worshipped but He, the 
Almighty, the All-Wise.   

Allah says; 

  F٥H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ� َیIْ=َ �ِ�ْ�َ%َ �َ;َTٌْء IQِ اYَْرِض َوَ� IQِ ا���َ ء

Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth or in the 
heaven. 
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Allah states that He has perfect knowledge in the 
heavens and earth and that nothing in them is 
hidden from His watch.  

... ُهَ� ا��ِ?ي ُیَ-��ُرُآْ� IQِ اYَْرَ� ِم َآVَ�ْ َیUَ ء   

He it is Who shapes you in the wombs as He wills.  

meaning, He creates you in the wombs as He 
wills, whether male or female, handsome or 
otherwise, happy or miserable.  

� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ�... َ F٦H  

La ilaha illa Huwa (none has the right to be 
worshipped but He), the Almighty, the All-Wise.  

meaning, He is the Creator and thus is the only 
deity worthy of worship, without partners, and His 
is the perfect might, wisdom and decision.  

This Ayah refers to the fact that `Isa, son of Mary, is a 
created servant, just as Allah created the rest of 
mankind. Allah created `Isa in the womb (of his mother) 
and shaped him as He willed. Therefore, how could `Isa 
be divine, as the Christians, may Allah's curses descend 
on them, claim `Isa was created in the womb and his 
creation changed from stage to stage, just as Allah said,  

ـAٍ َ[َ�ـٍ\ َ�ُُ̂  �Qِ �ٍ�َْخ *ِXْ�َ 
�ُ̀�ِن ُأم�َ@ـِ"ُ#ـْ� َخْ��ً  م �ُ �Qِ �ْ#ُ�ُ�ُTَْی 

He creates you in the wombs of your mothers, 
creation after creation in three veils of darkness. 
(39:6)  

 

َ�ْ�َ$ اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! ِمa �ُ7َْیـAٌ م�ْ�َ#َـAٌ ُه
� ُأم� ُهَ� ا��ِ?ى َأ)َ'َل َ%
 Aٌـ9َِ@ـUَ"َاْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َوُأَخُ� ُم 

3:7 It is He Who has sent down to you the Book. In 
it are verses that are entirely clear, they are the 
foundations of the Book; and others not entirely 
clear.  
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Qَ َءNbَ"ِ�ْـ9ََ� ِم7ُْ� اUََن َم  َت�Xُ9ِ�"�َQَ dٌَزْی �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ �Q 
Bَم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْ�ِ;ْ"fِ7َ َواْ�ِ"Nbََء َتBِْویِ�ِ� َوَم  َیXَْ�ُ� َتBِْویَ�ُ� ِإ�� ا���ُ� 

So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviation 
(from the truth) they follow (only) that which is not 
entirely clear thereof, seeking Al-Fitnah, and 
seeking its Ta'wil, but none knows its Ta'wil except 
Allah.  

  7َ�
 ِ%7ِ* َر�ْ� َوا�َ�ِس�Tَُن IQِ اXِ�ْْ�ِ� َیُ��ُ��َن َءاَم�7  ِ�ِ� ُآS3 م

And those who are firmly grounded in knowledge 
say: "We believe in it; all of it is from our Lord.''  

 َوَم  َی?�آ�ُ� ِإ�� ُأْوُ��ْا ا9َ�ْYَـِ! 

And none receive admonition except men of 
understanding. 

 $َ(*ُ�� 
َر��7َ  َ� ُتِ'ْغ ُ,Xْ�َ  7َ�َ��َُ* ِإْذ َهَ*ْیَ"7َ  َوَهْ! 7َ�َ  ِم
 )Aَ اْ�َ�ه� ُب َرْ�َfً ِإ)�َ$ َأ

3:8 (They say): "Our Lord! Let not our hearts 
deviate (from the truth) after You have guided us, 
and grant us mercy from You. Truly, You are the 
Bestower.'' 

 �َر��N7َ ِإ)�َ$ َج ِمiُ ا��7 ِس ِ�َ�ْ�ٍم �� َرْیَ! �Qِِ� ِإن� ا���َ� َ
   Vُ�ِTْ اْ�ِ�Xَ َدُی

3:9 "Our Lord! Verily, it is You Who will gather 
mankind together on the Day about which there is 
no doubt. Verily, Allah never breaks His Promise.''   

 The Mutashabihat and Muhkamat Ayat  

Allah said, 
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... ِ#َ" َب ِمa �ُ7َْی ٌت م�ْ�َ#َ ٌت ُهَ� ا��ِ?َي َأ)َ'َل َ%َ�ْ�َ$ اْ�  

It is He Who has sent down to you the Book. In it are 
verses that are entirely clear,  

Allah states that in the Qur'an, there are Ayat 
that are Muhkamat, entirely clear and plain, and 
these are the foundations of the Book which are 
plain for everyone.  

And there are Ayat in the Qur'an that are 
Mutashabihat not entirely clear for many, or 
some people. So those who refer to the Muhkam 
Ayat to understand the Mutashabih Ayat, will 
have acquired the correct guidance, and vice 
versa.  

This is why Allah said,  

...ُه
� ُأم� اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ...   

They are the foundations of the Book,  

meaning, they are the basis of the Qur'an, and 
should be referred to for clarification, when 
warranted. 

...َوُأَخُ� ُمَ"Uَ ِ�َ@ ٌت ...   

And others not entirely clear,  

as they have several meanings, some that agree 
with the Muhkam and some that carry other 
literal indications, although these meaning might 
not be desired.  

The Muhkamat are the Ayat,  

� that explain the abrogating rulings, the allowed, 
prohibited, laws, limits, obligations and rulings 
that should be believed in and implemented.  

As for the Mutashabihat Ayat,  

� they include the abrogated Ayat, parables, oaths, 
and what should be believed in, but not 
implemented.  
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Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar commented on,  َی�ٌت� �ُ�ْ�ِ
��ٌت َ�َ�ْ
� (In it are verses that are entirely clear) as,  

"Containing proof of the Lord, immunity for the 
servants and a refutation of opponents and of 
falsehood. They cannot be changed or altered 
from what they were meant for.''  

He also said,  

"As for the unclear Ayat, they can (but must not) 
be altered and changed, and this is a test from 
Allah to the servants, just as He tested them with 
the allowed and prohibited things. So these Ayat 
must not be altered to imply a false meaning or 
be distorted from the truth.''  

Therefore, Allah said,  

 ... dٌَزْی �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ IQ 
...BَQَم�  ا��ِ?یَ  

So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviation,  

meaning, those who are misguided and deviate 
from truth to falsehood. 

...�Xُ9ِ�"�َQََن َم  َتUَ َ�َ� ِم7ُْ� ...   

they follow that which is not entirely clear thereof,  

meaning, they refer to the Mutashabih, because 
they are able to alter its meanings to conform 
with their false interpretation since the wordings 
of the Mutashabihat encompass such a wide 
area of meanings.  

As for the Muhkam Ayat, they cannot be altered 
because they are clear and, thus, constitute 
unequivocal proof against the misguided people.  

This is why Allah said,  

 ... fِ7َ"ْ;ِ�ْء ا bَ"ِ�ْا...  

seeking Al-Fitnah,  
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meaning, they seek to misguide their following by 
pretending to prove their innovation by relying on 
the Qur'an -- the Mutashabih of it -- but, this is 
proof against and not for them.  

For instance, Christians might claim that (`Isa is 
divine because) the Qur'an states that he is 
Ruhullah and His Word, which He gave to Mary, 

all the while ignoring Allah's statements,  ِإ��� 	ِإْن ُهَ
 �ِ�ْ�َ!َ ��َ� He (`Isa) was not more than a) َ!ْ&ٌ% َأْنَ"ْ

servant. We granted Our favor to him.) (43:59) 
and,  

 
ِإن� َم3َlَ ِ%�َ�� ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ� َآَa 3ِlََدَم َخَ�َ�ُ� ِم
 ُتَ�اٍب ِ[�� َ, َل َ�ُ� ُآ
  Qََ�ُ#�ُن

Verily, the likeness of `Isa before Allah is the 
likeness of Adam. He created him from dust, then 
(He) said to him: "Be!'' and he was. (3:59)  

There are other Ayat that clearly assert that `Isa 
is but one of Allah's creatures and that he is the 
servant and Messenger of Allah, among other 
Messengers.  

Allah's statement,  

...َواْ�ِ"bَ ء َتBِْویِ�ِ� ...   

And seeking for its Ta'wil,  

to alter them as they desire.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Aishah said,  

"The Messenger of Allah recited,  'َ�ْ�َ!َ ا��ِ+َي َأنَ(َل 	ُهَ
��ٌت ُه�4 ُأم
 اْ�ِ�َ/�ِب َوُأ0ُ1َ ُ�َ/َ.�ِبَ,�ٌت َ�َ�ْ
��ُ� �َی�ٌت ْ� It is) اْ�ِ�َ/�َب ِ
He Who has sent down to you the Book. In it are 
verses that are entirely clear, they are the 
foundations of the Book; and others not entirely 

clear), until,  ْا ا5ْ�َ&�ِب	ُأْوُ�  (Men of understanding) 

and he said,  


 َ%�7َ اQَ ،oُ ْ�َ?ُروُه�nِQََذا َرَأْیُ"ُ� ا��ِ?ی
 ُی4َ ِدُ��َن Qَ ،�ِ�Qُِ@ُ� ا��ِ?یَ 
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When you see those who argue in it (using the 
Mutashabihat), then they are those whom Allah 
meant. Therefore, beware of them.''  

Al-Bukhari recorded a similar Hadith in the Tafsir of this 
Ayah (3:7) as did Muslim in the book of Qadar (the 
Divine Will) in his Sahih, and Abu Dawud in the Sunnah 
section of his Sunan, from Aishah;  

"The Messenger of Allah recited this Ayah,  ا��ِ+َي 	ُهَ
��ٌتَ�َ�ْ
��ُ� �َی�ٌت ْ� It is He Who has sent) َأنَ(َل َ!َ�ْ�َ' اْ�ِ�َ/�َب ِ

down to you the Book. In it are verses that are 

entirely clear), until, ْا ا5ْ�َ&�ِب	َی+�آ�0ُ ِإ�� ُأْوُ� �� And)  َوَ

none receive admonition except men of 
understanding). He then said,  


 َس�� اnِQَ ،oَُذا َرَأْیAِ ا��ِ?یَ
 َی"��Xُ9َِن َم  َتUَ َ�َ� ِم7ُْ�؛ BُQَو�pَِ$ ا��ِ?یَ
 Qَ ْ�َ?ُروُه�

When you see those who follow what is not so 
clear of the Qur'an, then they are those whom 
Allah described, so beware of them.''  

This is the wording recorded by Al-Bukhari.  

 Only Allah Knows the True Ta'wil (Interpretation) of the 

Mutashabihat  

Allah said,  

...َوَم  َیXَْ�ُ� َتBِْویَ�ُ� ِإ�� ا�ّ�ُ� ...   

But none knows its Ta'wil except Allah.  

Similarly, as preceded in what has been reported from 
Ibn Abbas,  

"Tafsir is of four types:  

• Tafsir that the Arabs know in their language;  

• Tafsir that no one is excused of being ignorant of;  

• Tafsir that the scholars know; and  

• Tafsir that only Allah knows.''  
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Scholars of Qur'an recitation have different opinions 
about pausing at Allah's Name in this Ayah. This stop 
was reported from Aishah, Urwah, Abu Ash-Sha`tha' and 
Abu Nahik.  

Some pause after reciting,  7ِ�ْ"ِ�َْن �8ِ ا	َوا��0اِ:9ُ (And those 
who are firmly grounded in knowledge), saying that the 
Qur'an does not address the people with what they 
cannot understand.  

Ibn Abi Najih said that Mujahid said that Ibn Abbas said,  

"I am among those who are firmly grounded in its 
Ta'wil interpretation.''  

The Messenger of Allah supplicated for the benefit 
of Ibn Abbas,  

ُ� ا�"�Bِْوی3 ْ��ْ@ُ� IQِ ا�*�یِ
 َوَ%��Qَ ��@ُا��� 

O Allah! Bestow on him knowledge in the 
religion and teach him the Ta'wil 
(interpretation). 

Ta'wil has two meanings in the Qur'an,  

• the true reality of things, and  

• what they will turn out to be.  

For instance, Allah said,  

3ُ9ْ,َ 
 َوَ, َل یAِ�َBَ َهـَ?ا َتBِْوی3ُ ُرْؤَیـ� ِم

And he said: "O my father! This is the Ta'wil of 
my dream aforetime!'' (12:100)  

and,  

 َه3ْ َیsُ7ُ�وَن ِإ�� َتBِْویَ�ُ� َیْ�َم َیBِْت� َتBِْویُ�ُ�

Await they just for it's Ta'wil On the Day (Day of 
Resurrection) it's Ta'wil is finally fulfilled. (7:53)  

refers to the true reality of Resurrection that they 
were told about.  
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If this is the meaning desired in the Ayah above 
(3:7) then pausing after reciting Allah's Name is 
warranted, because only Allah knows the true 
reality of things.  

In this case, Allah's statement,  7ِ�ْ"ِ�َْن �8ِ ا	َوا��0اِ:9ُ
 (And those who are firmly grounded in 

knowledge) is connected to His statement,  َن	�ُ	َیُ
��� ِبِ� �َ� (say: "We believe in it'').  

If the word Ta'wil means the second meaning, 
that is, explaining and describing, such as what 

Allah said, �ِ�ِِبَ/ْ;ِوی �� (They said): "Inform us of) َن&=ْ>َ

the Ta'wil of this''), (12:36) meaning its 

explanation, then pausing after reciting,  َن	َوا��0اِ:9ُ
 And those who are firmly grounded in) �8ِ اْ�ِ"7ِ�ْ 

knowledge) is warranted. This is because the 
scholars have general knowledge in, and 
understand what they were addressed with, even 
though they do not have knowledge of the true 
reality of things. Therefore, Allah's statement, 

��� ِبِ� � describes the (''say: "We believe in it) َیُ	ُ�	َن �َ

conduct of the scholars.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

 َوَجNَء َر��َ$ َواْ�ََ�ُ$ َصّ;ً  َصّ;ً  

And your Lord comes, and the angels, in 
rows. (89:22)  

means, your Lord will come, and the 
angels will come in rows.  

Allah's statement that the knowledgeable people 
proclaim,  

...َیُ��ُ��َن aَم�7  ِ�ِ� ...   

We believe in it,  

means, they believe in the Mutashabih.  

 ...  7َ�
 ِ%7ِ* َر�ْ�...ُآS3 م  

all of it is from our Lord,  
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meaning, both the Muhkam and the 
Mutashabih are true and authentic, and each 
one of them testifies to the truth of the other. 
This is because they both are from Allah and 
nothing that comes from Allah is ever met by 
contradiction or discrepancy.  

Allah said,  

َأvَQَ َیَ"َ*��ُ�وَن اْ�ُ�ْ�َءاَن َوَ�ْ� َآ َن ِمْ
 uَ *ِ7%ِْ�ِ� ا���ِ� 
 َ�َ�َجُ*وْا �Qِِ� اْخِ"َ�ـ;ً  َآ��lًِا 

Do they not then consider the Qur'an 
carefully! Had it been from other than 
Allah, they would surely have found 
therein many a contradiction. (4:82)  

Allah said in this Ayah,  

F٧H َوَم  َی?�آ�ُ� ِإ�� ُأْوُ��ْا ا9َ�ْY ِب...   

And none receive admonition except men of 
understanding.   

meaning, those who have good minds and sound 
comprehension, understand, contemplate and 
comprehend the meaning in the correct manner.  

Further, Ibn Al-Mundhir recorded in his Tafsir that Nafi` 
bin Yazid said,  

"Those firmly grounded in knowledge are those 
who are modest for Allah's sake, humbly seek His 
pleasure, and do not exaggerate regarding those 
above them, or belittle those below them.''  

Allah said that they supplicate to their Lord,  

... َر��7َ  َ� ُتِ'ْغ ُ,Xْ�َ  7َ�َ��َُ* ِإْذ َهَ*ْیَ"7َ    

Our Lord! Let not our hearts deviate (from the truth) 
after You have guided us.  

meaning, "Do not deviate our hearts from the 
guidance after You allowed them to acquire it. Do 
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not make us like those who have wickedness in 
their hearts, those who follow the Mutashabih in 
the Qur'an. Rather, make us remain firmly on 
Your straight path and true religion.''  

 ... $َ(*ُ�� 
...َوَهْ! 7َ�َ  ِم  

And grant us from Ladunka,  

meaning, from You,  

 ... fً...َرْ�َ  

Mercy,  

with which You make our hearts firm, and 
increase in our Faith and certainty,  

F٨H ِإ)�َ$ َأ)Aَ اْ�َ�ه� ُب...   

Truly, You are the Bestower. 

Ibn Abi Hatim and Ibn Jarir recorded that Umm Salamah 
said that the Prophet used to supplicate,  

َ���َ! اْ�ُ�ُ��ِب َ[9�I9ِ�ْ,َ Aْ َ%َ�� ِدی7ِ$ َی  ُم 

O You Who changes the hearts, make my heart 
firm on Your religion.  

He then recited,  

َر��7َ  َ� ُتِ'ْغ ُ,Xْ�َ  7َ�َ��َُ* ِإْذ َهَ*ْیَ"7َ  َوَهْ! 7َ�َ  
  ِم
 ��ُ*)َ$ َرْ�َfً ِإ)�َ$ َأ)Aَ اْ�َ�ه� ُب

"Our Lord! Let not our hearts deviate 
(from the truth) after You have guided 
us, and grant us mercy from You. Truly, 

You are the Bestower.''   
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The Ayah continues,  

 �ِ�Qِ !ََرْی ��... َر��7َ  ِإ)�َ$ َج ِمiُ ا��7 ِس ِ�َ�ْ�ٍم   

"Our Lord! Verily, it is You Who will gather mankind 
together on the Day about which there is no doubt''  

meaning, they say in their supplication: O our 
Lord! You will gather Your creation on the Day of 
Return, judge between them and decide over 
what they disputed about. Thereafter, You will 
reward or punish each according to the deeds 
they did in this life.  

F٩H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ� ُیVُ�ِTْ اْ�ِ�Xَ َد...   

Verily, Allah never breaks His Promise.''  

  

 
َ�ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َ�
 ُت7ِbَْ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� َأْمَ�ُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْو�ـُ*ُه� م
 ا���ِ� َ=pً�ْ  َوُأوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهْ� َوُ,�ُد ا��7 ِر 

3:10 Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their 
properties nor their offspring will avail them 
whatsoever against Allah; and it is they who will be 
fuel of the Fire. 

َآَ*ْأِب َءاِل Qِْ�َ%ْ�َن َوا��ِ?یَ
 ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ@ْ� َآ?�ُ��ْا Bَ�َِیـِ"7َ  
  َ=ِ*یُ* اXِ�َْ� ِب BَQََخَ?ُهُ� ا���ُ� ِ�ُ?ُ)�ِ�ِ@ْ� َوا���ُ�

3:11 Like the behavior of the people of Fir`awn and 
those before them; they belied Our Ayat. So Allah 
punished them for their sins. And Allah is severe in 
punishment.   

 On the Day of Resurrection, No Wealth or Offspring Shall 
Avail  

Allah says; 
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  pً�ْ=َ �ِ�ّا� 
َ�ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َ�
 ُتIَ7ِbْ َ%7ُْ@ْ� َأْمَ�اُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْوَ�ُدُه� م
  F١٠H َوُأوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهْ� َوُ,�ُد ا��7 ِر

Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their properties nor 
their offspring will avail them whatsoever against Allah; 
and it is they who will be fuel of the Fire. 

Allah states that the disbelievers shall be fuel for the 
Fire,  


 َمXِْ?َرُتُ@ْ� َوَ�ُ@ُ� اfُ7َXْ���ْ َوَ�ُ@ْ� ُس�ُء ا�*�اِر َ� َیْ�َم َ� َیiُ;َ7 ا��sـِ�ِ

The Day when their excuses will be of no profit to 
wrongdoers. Theirs will be the curse, and theirs 
will be the evil abode (i.e. painful torment in Hell-
fire). (40:52)  

Further, what they were granted in this life of wealth and 
offspring shall not avail them with Allah, or save them 
from His punishment and severe torment.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

 IQِ  @َ�ِ �ْ@ُ�َ�?Xَ�ُ�ِ �ُُیِ�یُ* ا���  vَQَ ُت9ْ4ِXَْ$ َأْمَ�ُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْوَ�ـُ*ُهْ� ِإ)�َ
 اْ�َ�َ��ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوَتْ'َهَ� َأ)ُ;ُ�ُ@ْ� َوُهْ� َآـِ;ُ�وَن 

So let not their wealth nor their children amaze 
you; in reality Allah's plan is to punish them with 
these things in the life of this world, and that 
their souls shall depart (die) while they are 
disbelievers. (9:55)  

and,  

� َی��bُ)�َ$ َتَ���ُ! ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا �Qِ ا9ِ�َْ�ـِ* َ 

@َ    ُدَمَ"ـiٌ َ,3ٌ��ِ ُ[�� َمBَْواُهْ� َجَ@�7ُ� َوpْ�َِ} اْ�ِ

Let not the free disposal (and affluence) of the 
disbelievers throughout the land deceive you. A 
brief enjoyment; then, their ultimate abode is 
Hell; and worst indeed is that place for rest. 
(3:196-197)  
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Allah said in this Ayah,,  

...ُ�وْا ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;  

Verily, those who disbelieve,  

meaning, disbelieved in Allah's Ayat, denied His 
Messengers, defied His Books and did not benefit 
from His revelation to His Prophets.  

 ...pً�ْ=َ �ِ�ّا� 
َ�  َوُأوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهْ� َوُ,�دُ َ�
 ُتIَ7ِbْ َ%7ُْ@ْ� َأْمَ�اُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْوَ�ُدُه� م
  ا��7 ِر

Neither their properties nor their offspring will avail them 
whatsoever against Allah; and it is they who will be fuel 
of the Fire.  

meaning, they will be the wood with which the 
Fire is kindled and fed.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

 ِإ)�ُ#ْ� َوَم  َت9ُXُْ*وَن ِم
 ُدوِن ا���ِ� َ�َ-ُ! َجَ@�7َ�

Certainly you (disbelievers) and that which 
you are worshipping now besides Allah, 
are (but) fuel for Hell! (21:98)  

Allah said next,  

... َآَ*ْأِب aِل Qِْ�َ%ْ�َن   

Like the Da'b of the people of Fir`awn.  

Ad-Dahhak said that Ibn Abbas said that the Ayah 
means,  

"Like the behavior of the people of Fir`awn.''  

This is the same Tafsir of Ikrimah, Mujahid, Abu 
Malik, Ad-Dahhak, and others.  

Other scholars said that the Ayah means,  

"Like the practice, conduct, likeness of the people 
of Fir`awn.''  
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These meanings are all plausible,  

for the Da'b means practice, behavior, tradition 
and habit.  

The Ayah indicates that the disbelievers will not benefit 
from their wealth or offspring. Rather, they will perish 
and be punished.  

...َوا��ِ?یَ
 ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ@ْ� َآ?�ُ��ْا N�َِی ِتBَQَ  7ََخَ?ُهُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِ�ُ?ُ)�ِ�ِ@ْ� ...   

and those before them; they belied Our Ayat. So Allah 
punished them for their sins.  

This is the same end the people of Fir`awn and 
the previous nations met, those who rejected the 
Messengers, the Ayat, and proofs of Allah that 
they were sent with.  

F١١H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ=ِ*یُ* اXِ�َْ� ِب...   

And Allah is severe in punishment.  

meaning, His punishment is severe and His 
torment is painful. None can escape Allah's grasp, 
nor does anything escape His knowledge. Allah 
does what He wills and prevails over all things, it 
is He to Whom everything is humbled and there is 
no deity worthy of worship, nor any Lord except 
Him.  

  

3ْ ����ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�,ُ {َpْ�ُِ�وَن ِإَ�� َجَ@�7َ� َوUَ�ْ�9ُ�ََن َوُتbْ"ُوْا َس
 اْ�َِ@ ُد 

3:12 Say to those who disbelieve: "You will be 
defeated and gathered together to Hell, and worst 
indeed is that place of rest.'' 
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fٌpَQِ  "َ�َ"َ�ْا 
ِ�ْ"َpَQِ IQِ fٌَس3ِ�9ِ ا���ِ� َ,ْ* َآ َن َ�ُ#ْ� َءاَی �Qِ 3ُ"ُِتَ�ـ 
 *ُ�
 َوا���ُ� ُیَ|یِ�ْXَ�َْرْأَى ا �ْ@ِ�ْ�َlْ�َوُأْخَ�ى َآ Qَِ�ٌة َیَ�ْوَ)ُ@ْ� م

 7َ�ِْ-ِ�ِ{ َم
 َیNUَُء 

3:13 There has already been a sign for you in the 
two armies that met. One was fighting in the cause 
of Allah, and as for the other, in disbelief. They saw 
them with their own eyes twice their number. And 
Allah supports with His aid whom He wills.  

   ِإن� �Qِ َذِ�َ$ 9ْXِ�ََ�ًة �ْوِ�� ا�Sْ�َ-ـِ�

Verily, in this is a lesson for those who understand.  

 Threatening the Jews With Defeat and Encouraging Them to 

Learn a Lesson From the Battle of Badr  

Allah commands the Prophet Muhammad to; 

3 ����ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا ,ُ ...  

Say to those who disbelieve:  

Allah commanded the Prophet Muhammad to 
proclaim to the disbelievers.  

...َسُ"�9ُ�َbَْن  ...  

You will be defeated, (in this life),  

...َوُتUَ�ُْ�وَن ...   

And gathered together, (on the Day of Resurrection),  

F١٢H ِإَ�� َجَ@�7َ� َوpْ�َِ} اْ�َِ@ ُد...   

to Hell, and worst indeed is that place of rest.  
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Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar recorded that Asim bin 
Umar bin Qatadah said that;  

when the Messenger of Allah gained victory in the 
battle of Badr and went back to Al-Madinah, he 
gathered the Jews in the marketplace of Bani 
Qaynuqa.  

Therefore, Allah said,  

 fٌَیa �ْ#ُ�َ َآ َن *ْ,َ.. .  

There has already been a sign for you,  

meaning, O Jews, who said what you said! You 
have an Ayah, meaning proof, that Allah will 
make His religion prevail, award victory to His 
Messenger, make His Word apparent and His 
religion the highest.  

 ...Qِ IQِ 
ِ�ْ"َpَ...  

In the two armies,  

meaning, two camps,  

...اْ�َ"َ�َ"  ...   

that met,  

in combat (in Badr).  

...fٌpَQِ ُتَ� ِتIQِ 3ُ َس3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

One was fighting in the Cause of Allah, (the Muslims),  

...َوُأْخَ�ى َآ Qَِ�ٌة ...   

And as for the other, in disbelief.  

meaning, the idolators of Quraysh at Badr.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... 
ِ�ْXَ�َْرْأَي ا �ْ@ِ�ْ�َlْ�...َیَ�ْوَ)ُ@� م  

They saw them with their own eyes twice their number,  

means, the idolators thought that the Muslims 
were twice as many as they were, for Allah made 
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this illusion a factor in the victory that Islam had 
over them.  

It was said that the meaning of Allah's statement,   7,َُی0َْوَن
�=ْ?َ�ْ�ِ,7ْ َرْأَي اْ�َ"ْ�4ِ  (They saw them with their own eyes twice 

their number),  

is that the Muslims saw twice as many idolators 
as they were, yet Allah gave them victory over 
the disbelievers.  

Abdullah bin Mas`ud said,  

"When we looked at the disbelievers' forces, we 
found that they were twice as many as we were. 
When we looked at them again, we thought they 
did not have one man more than we had. So 
Allah's statement,  

 �Qِ �ْ#ُ�ُ�َوِإْذ ُیِ�یُ#ُ�ُهْ� ِإِذ اْ�َ"َ�ْ�ُ"ْ� �Qِ َأvً��ِ,َ �ْ#ُ7ِ�ُ%ْ َوُیَ��
 َأ7ِ�ُ%ِْ@ْ� 

And (remember) when you met, He 
showed them to you as few in your eyes 
and He made you appear as few in their 
eyes." (8:44)  

When the two camps saw each other, the Muslims 
thought that the idolators were twice as many as they 
were, so that they would trust in Allah and seek His help. 
The idolators thought that the believers were twice as 
many as they were, so that they would feel fear, horror, 
fright and despair. When the two camps stood in lines 
and met in battle, Allah made each camp look smaller in 
the eyes of the other camp, so that they would be 
encouraged to fight each other,  

�ً�Xُ;ْا���ُ� َأْم�ًا َآ َن َم Iَ~ِ�ْ�َ�� 

so that Allah might accomplish a matter already 
ordained. (8:42),  

meaning, so that the truth and falsehood are 
distinguishable, and thus the word of faith 
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prevails over disbelief and deviation, so that the 
believers prevail and the disbelievers are 
humiliated.  

In a similar statement, Allah said;  

 fٌَوَ�َ�ْ* َ)َ-َ�ُآُ� ا���ُ� 9َ�ِْ*ٍر َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َأِذ�� 

And Allah has already made you victorious at 
Badr, when you were a weak little force. (3:123)  

In this Ayah Allah said,  

F١٣H َوا�ّ�ُ� ُیَ|ی�ُ* 7َ�ِْ-ِ�ِ{ َم
 َیUَ ء ِإن� IQِ َذِ�َ$ 9ْXِ�ََ�ًة ��BُْوI�ِ اYَْ�َ- ِر...   

And Allah supports with His victory whom He wills. 
Verily, in this is a lesson for those who understand. 

meaning, this should be an example for those 
who have intelligence and sound comprehension. 
They should contemplate about Allah's wisdom, 
decisions and decree, that He gives victory to His 
believing servants in this life and on the Day the 
witnesses stand up to testify.  

  

ِ̀�ِ� ُزّیَ
 �7��ِ ِس ُ�!�  ا��Uَ@�ِت ِمَ
 ا�N�َ7ّء َوا�7ِ9َ�َْ
 َوا7َ�َ�ْـ
ََ̀�ِة ِمَ
 ا�?�َهِ! َواْ�ِ;~�fِ َوا3ِ�ْTَ�ْ اْ�َُ���َمfِ َوا�ْ)Xَـِ�  7�َاْ�ُ

 َواْ�َ�ْ�ِث 

3:14 Beautified for men is the love of things they 
covet; women, children, Qanatir Al-Muqantarah of 
gold and silver, branded beautiful horses 
(Musawwamah), cattle and fertile land.  

  ذِ�َ$ َمَ"ـiُ اْ�َ�َ��ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا���ُ� 7%َِ*ُ{ ُ�ْ�ُ
 اْ�َBَِب

This is the pleasure of the present world's life; but 
Allah has the excellent return with Him. 
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 Tَ�ِ �ْ#ُpُ9ّْ�ٍ� ّم
 ذِ�ُ#ْ� ُ,3ْ َأُؤَ)

3:15 Say: "Shall I inform you of things far better 
than those!  

ِ���ِ?یَ
 ات�َ�ْ�ْا ِ%7َ* َرّ�ِ@ْ� َج�7ـAٌ َت4ِْ�ى ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  اْ�ْ)َ@ ُر 
َ̀@�َ�ٌة   َخـ ِ�ِ*یَ
 �Qَِ@  َوَأْزوٌج م�

For those who have Taqwa there are Gardens 
(Paradise) with their Lord, underneath which rivers 
flow. Therein (is their) eternal (home) and Azwajun 
Mutahharatun (purified mates or wives).  

 َوِرْض�ٌن ّمَ
 ا���ِ� َوا���ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد 

And Allah will be pleased with them. And Allah is 
All-Seer of the servants.''   

 The True Value of This Earthly Life  

Allah says; 

 َ
ََ̀�ِة ِم 7�َ
 �7��ِ ِس ُ�!� ا��Uَ@َ�اِت ِمَ
 ا�7�َ� ء َوا�7ِ9َ�َْ
 َوا7َ�َ�ْ ِ��ِ� اْ�َُ�ُزی
  ...ا�?�َهِ! َواْ�ِ;~�fِ َوا3ِ�ْTَ�ْ اْ�َُ���َمfِ َواXَ(ْYَ ِم َواْ�َ�ْ�ِث

Beautified for men is the love of things they covet; 
women, children, Qanatir Al-Muqantarah of gold and 
silver, branded beautiful horses (Musawwamah), cattle 
and fertile land.  

Allah mentions the delights that He put in this life 
for people, such as women and children, and He 
started with women, because the test with them 
is more tempting.  

For instance, the Sahih recorded that the Messenger 
said,  

 َم  َتَ�ْآXْ�َ Aُِ*ي fً7َ"ْQِ َأَض�� َ%َ�� ا���َج ِل ِمَ
 ا�7�َ� ء
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I did not leave behind me a test more tempting to 
men than women.  

When one enjoys women for the purpose of having 
children and preserving his chastity, then he is 
encouraged to do so.  

There are many Hadiths that encourage getting 
married, such as,  

  َن َأْآlََ�َه  ِ)َ� ءَوِإن� َخْ�َ� هِ?ِ{ اBُ�ْم�fِ َمْ
 َآ

Verily, the best members of this Ummah are 
those who have the most wives. 

He also said,  

 f�َ�ِ �-ْ�َأُة ا� ا�*�ْ)َ�  َمَ" ٌع، َوَخْ�ُ� َمَ" ِ%َ@  اْ�َ

This life is a delight, and the best of its delight is 
a righteous wife.  

The Prophet said in another Hadith,  

��ُ!، َوُجAْ�َXِ ُ,��ُة IQِ I7ِ�ْ%َ ا�-�َ� ة̀ 9�ُ�َ! ِإ�I�َ ا�7�َ� ُء َوا� 

I was made to like women and perfume, and the 
comfort of my eye is the prayer.  

Aishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said,  

"Nothing was more beloved to the Messenger of 
Allah than women, except horses,''  

and in another narration,  

"...than horses except women.''  

The desire to have children is sometimes for the purpose 
of pride and boasting, and as such, is a temptation. 
When the purpose for having children is to reproduce 
and increase the Ummah of Muhammad with those who 
worship Allah alone without partners, then it is 
encouraged and praised.  
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A Hadith states,  

fَمَ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمBُ�ُْمَ# ِ[ٌ� ِ�ُ#ُ� ا I�(nِQَ ،َتَ'و�ُج�ا اْ�َ�ُدوَد اْ�َ�ُ��َد 

Marry the Wadud (kind) and Walud (fertile) 
woman, for I will compare your numbers to the 
rest of the nations on the Day of Resurrection.  

The desire of wealth sometimes results out of arrogance, 
and the desire to dominate the weak and control the 
poor, and this conduct is prohibited. Sometimes, the 
want for more money is for the purpose of spending it on 
acts of worship, being kind to the family, the relatives, 
and spending on various acts of righteousness and 
obedience; this behavior is praised and encouraged in 
the religion.  

Scholars of Tafsir have conflicting opinions about the 
amount of the Qintar, all of which indicate that;  

the Qintar is a large amount of money, as Ad-
Dahhak and other scholars said.  

Abu Hurayrah said  

"The Qintar is twelve thousand Uwqiyah, each 
Uwqiyah is better than what is between the 
heavens and earth.''  

This was recorded by Ibn Jarir.  

The desire to have horses can be one of three types.  

• Sometimes, owners of horses collect them to be 
used in the cause of Allah, and when warranted, 
they use their horses in battle. This type of owner 
shall be rewarded for this good action.  

• Another type collects horses to boast, and out of 
enmity to the people of Islam, and this type earns 
a burden for his behavior.  

• Another type collects horses to fulfill their needs 
and to collect their offspring, and they do not 
forget Allah's right due on their horses.  
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This is why in this case, these horses provide a 
shield of sufficiency for their owner, as evident by 
a Hadith that we will mention, Allah willing, when 
we explain Allah's statement,  

3ِ�ْTَ�ّْرَ� ِط ا 
Xَُْ̀"� ّم
 ُ,��ٍة َوِم  َوَأِ%*�وْا َ�ُ@ْ� م�  اْسَ"

And make ready against them all you can of 
power, including steeds of war. (8:60)  

As for the Musawwamah horses, Ibn Abbas said that;  

they are the branded, beautiful horses.  

This is the same explanation of Mujahid, Ikrimah, 
Sa`id bin Jubayr, Abdur-Rahman bin Abdullah bin 
Abza, As-Suddi, Ar-Rabi bin Anas and Abu Sinan 
and others.  

Makhul said,  

the Musawwamah refers to the horse with a 
white spotted faced, and the horse with white 
feet.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Dharr said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 
َ�ْ�َ} ِمْ
 Qََ�ٍس َ%Iَ�ِ�َ ِإ��  ُیْ|َذُن َ�ُ� َمiَ ُآ3� 4ْQٍَ� َیْ*ُ%� ِ�َ*ْ%َ�َتْ�ِ
ا���ُ@�� ِإ)�َ$ َخ��ْ�َ"I7ِ ِمْ
 a I7ِ�ََدَم، Qَ ْجI7ِ�ْXَ ِمْ
 َأَ�!� َم ِ�ِ� : َیُ��ُل

 َوَأْهِ�ِ� ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َأْو َأَ�!� َأْهِ�ِ� َوَم ِ�ِ� ِإَ�ْ�� 

Every Arabian horse is allowed to have two 
supplications every dawn, and the horse 
supplicates, `O Allah! You made me subservient 
to the son of Adam. Therefore, make me among 
the dearest of his wealth and household to him, 
or, ...make me the dearest of his household and 
wealth to him.  

Allah's statement,  

...َواXَ(ْYَ ِم ...   

Cattle,  

means, camels, cows and sheep.  
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...َواْ�َ�ْ�ِث ....   

And fertile land,  

meaning, the land that is used to farm and grow 
plants.  

Allah then said,  

...َذِ�َ$ َمَ" ُع اْ�َ�َ� ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  ...   

This is the pleasure of the present world's life,  

meaning, these are the delights of this life and its 
short lived joys.  

F١٤H َوا�ّ�ُ� 7%َِ*ُ{ ُ�ْ�ُ
 اْ�َNِب...   

But Allah has the excellent return with Him.  

meaning, the best destination and reward.  

 The Reward of the Those Who Have Taqwa is Better Than All 

Joys of This World  

This is why Allah said,  


 َذِ�ُ#ْ� �... ُ,3ْ َأُؤَ)9�Tَ�ِ �#ُpُْ�ٍ� م  

Say: "Shall I inform you of things far better than those!''  

This Ayah means, "Say, O Muhammad, to the 
people, `Should I tell you about what is better 
than the delights and joys of this life that will 
soon perish!'''  

Allah informed them of what is better when He said,  

...ِ���ِ?یَ
 ات�َ�ْ�ا ِ%7َ* َر��ِ@ْ� َج�7 ٌت َت4ِْ�ي ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  اYَْ)َ@ ُر ...   

For those who have Taqwa there are Gardens (Paradise) 
with their Lord, underneath which rivers flow,  

meaning, rivers run throughout it.  
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These rivers carry various types of drinks: honey, 
milk, wine and water such that no eye has ever 
seen, no ear has ever heard, and no heart has 
ever imagined. 

 ...  @َ�Qِ 
...َخ ِ�ِ*یَ  

Therein (is their) eternal (home),  

meaning, they shall remain in it forever and ever 
and will not want to be removed from it.  

َ̀@�َ�ٌة ...  ...َوَأْزَواٌج م�  

And Azwajun Mutahharatun (purified mates or wives),  

meaning, from filth, dirt, harm, menstruation, 
post birth bleeding, and other things that affect 
women in this world.  


 ا�ّ�ِ� ... َ�...َوِرْضَ�اٌن م  

And Allah will be pleased with them.  

meaning, Allah's pleasure will descend on them 
and He shall never be angry with them after that. 
This is why Allah said in in Surah Bara`ah,  


 ا���ِ� َأْآ9َُ�َ� َوِرْضَ�ٌن م

But the pleasure of Allah is greater. (9:72)  

meaning, greater than the eternal delight 
that He has granted them.  

Allah then said,  

F١٥H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد...   

And Allah is All-Seer of the (His) servants.  

and, He gives each provisions according to what 
they deserve.  
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ا��ِ?یَ
 َیُ��ُ��َن َر��N7َ ِإ)�N7َ َءاَمuْ Qَ  �7ِ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ  َوِ,7َ  
 َ%َ?اَب ا��7 ِر 

3:16 Those who say: "Our Lord! We have indeed 
believed, so forgive us our sins and save us from 
the punishment of the Fire.'' 

  
َ��ِ;ِ7ا�-�ـ9ِِ�یَ
 َوا�-�ـِ*ِ,�َ
 َواْ�َ�ـ7ِِ"�َ
 َواْ�ُ
�Sْسَ� ِر  �ِ 
 َواْ�ُْ�َ"bِْ;ِ�یَ

3:17 (They are) the patient, the true believers, and 
obedient with sincere devotion in worship to Allah. 
Those who spend (in good) and those who pray and 
beg Allah's pardon in the last hours of the night.   

 The Supplication and Description of Al-Muttaqin  

Allah describes the Muttaqin, His pious servants, whom He 
promised tremendous rewards,  

... ا��ِ?یَ
 َیُ��ُ��َن َر��7َ  ِإ)�a  7ََم�7    

Those who say: "Our Lord! We have indeed believed,''  

in You, Your Book and Your Messenger.  

...uْ Qَِ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ  ...   

so forgive us our sins,  

because of our faith in You and in what You 
legislated for us. Therefore, forgive us our errors 
and shortcomings, with Your bounty and mercy,  

F١٦H َوِ,7َ  َ%َ?اَب ا��7 ِر...   

and save us from the punishment of the Fire.  

Allah then said,  

 
... ا�-� ِ�ِ�یَ  

(They are) those who are patient,  
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while performing acts of obedience and 
abandoning the prohibitions.  

 ... 
...َوا�-� ِدِ,�َ  

those who are true,  

concerning their proclamation of faith, by 
performing the difficult deeds.  

 ... 
...َواْ�َ� ِ)ِ"�َ  

and obedient,  

meaning, they submit and obey Allah,  

. .. 
َ��ِ;ِ7...َواْ�ُ  

those who spend,  

from their wealth on all the acts of obedience 
they were commanded, being kind to kith and 
kin, helping the needy, and comforting the 
destitute.  

F١٧H  َواْ�ُْ�َ"bِْ;ِ�یَ
 ِ� Yَْسَ� ِر...   

and those who pray and beg Allah's pardon in the last 
hours of the night.  

and this testifies to the virtue of seeking Allah's 
forgiveness in the latter part of the night.  

It was reported that when Yaqub said to his 

children,  �َ=7ْ َرب�0ُ َ�ُ@ِAْ/َ:َْف َأ	ْ:َ (I will ask my Lord for 

forgiveness for you) (12:98) he waited until the 
latter part of the night to say his supplication.  

Furthermore, the Two Sahihs, the Musnad and Sunan 
collections recorded through several Companions that 
the Messenger of Allah said,  

9َ َرَك َوَتIQِ �� Xَ ُآ3� fٍ�َ�ْ�َ ِإ�� َسَ ِء ا�*�ْ)َ�  ِ��َ
 َی9َْ�� َی7ِْ'ُل اoُ َت
 : ُ[ُ�ُ\ ا���3ِ�ْ اN�ِْخُ�، Qََ�ُ��ُل
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�ُ�َِ̀ %ْBُQَ 3ٍَس ِئ 
 ؟  َه3ْ ِمْ

 ؟  َه3ْ ِمْ
 َداٍع BَQَْسَ"�4َِ! َ�ُ�

�ُ�َ �َ;ِuْBَQَ �ٍ;ِbْ"َ�ُْم 
 ؟ َه3ْ ِمْ

Every night, when the last third of it remains, our 
Lord, the Blessed, the Superior, descends to the 
lowest heaven saying,  

"Is there anyone to ask Me, so that I may grant 
him his request?  

Is there anyone to invoke Me, so that I may 
respond to his invocation?  

Is there anyone seeking My forgiveness, so that I 
may forgive him?''  

The Two Sahihs recorded that Aishah said,  

"The Messenger of Allah performed Witr during 
the first part, the middle and latter parts of the 
night. Then, later (in his life), he would perform it 
(only) during the latter part.''  

Abdullah bin Umar used to pray during the night and 
would ask,  

"O Nafi! Is it the latter part of the night yet?''  

and if Nafi said, "Yes,'' Ibn Umar would start 
supplicating to Allah and seeking His forgiveness 
until dawn.  

This Hadith was collected by Ibn Abi Hatim.  

  

 �ِ�ْXِ�َْوُأْوُ��ْا ا fُ#َpَِ�ـ َ=ِ@َ* ا���ُ� َأ)�ُ� َ� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� َواْ�َ

3:18 Allah bears witness that none has the right to 
be worshipped but He, and the angels, and those 
having knowledge (also bear witness to this);  
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 �ِ�ْ�ِ�ْ �ِ  ً َ,Nِئَ

(He always) maintains His creation in justice.  

� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ� َ 

None has the right to be worshipped but He, the 
Almighty, the All-Wise. 

 ِإن� ا�*�یَ
 ِ%7َ* ا���ِ� ا5ِْسَ�ـُ� 

3:19 Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam.  

َوَم  اْخَ"Vَ�َ ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! ِإ�� ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َم  َجNَءُهُ� 
 �ْ@ُ7َ�ْ�َ  �ًbْ�َ �ُ�ْXِ�ْا 

Those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) did not differ except out of rivalry, after 
knowledge had come to them.  

 NَیـAِ ا���ِ� nِQَن� ا���ِ� َسِ�یiُ اْ�ِ�َ� ِب َوَم
 َیْ#ُ;ْ� ِ�

And whoever disbelieves in the Ayat of Allah, then 
surely, Allah is Swift in reckoning. 

 
ِXَ9َات� 
 nQَْن N�َج��َك 3ْ�ُQَ َأْسَ�ْAُ َوْجِ@َ� ���ِ� َوَمِ

3:20 So if they dispute with you say: "I have 
submitted myself to Allah, and (so have) those who 
follow me.''  


 َءَأْسَ�ُْ"ْ� nِQَْن َأْسَ�ُ�ْا َ���� َوُ,3ْ ����ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َوا��م

And say to those who were given the Scripture 
(Jews and Christians) and to those who are 
illiterate (Arab pagans): "Do you (also) submit 
yourselves!''  
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  َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ا9َ�َْ�ـdُ َوا���ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� َ�(nِQَ اْهَ"َ*وْا و�ِإن َتَ���ْ�ْا *ِ�َQَ
 ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد 

If they do, they are rightly guided; but if they turn 
away, your duty is only to convey the Message; and 
Allah sees the servants.   

 The Testimony of Tawhid  

Allah says; 

... َ=ِ@َ* ا�ّ�ُ�   

Allah bears witness,  

Allah bears witness, and verily, Allah is sufficient 
as a Witness, and He is the Most Truthful and Just 
Witness there is;  

His statement is the absolute truth,  

...َأ)�ُ� َ� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� ...   

that La ilaha illa Huwa,  

meaning, He Alone is the Lord and God of all 
creation; everyone and everything are His 
servants, creation and in need of Him. Allah is the 
Most Rich, Free from needing anyone or anything.  

Allah said in another Ayah,  

N َأ)َ'َل ِإَ�ْ�َ$َ�ِ *ُ@َUْا���ُ� َی 
 ��ـِ#ِ

But Allah bears witness to that which He has sent 
down (the Qur'an) unto you (O Muhammad). 
(4:166)  

Allah then mentioned the testimony of His angels and 
those who have knowledge after he mentioned His own 
testimony,  
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 �ِ�ْXِ�َْوُأْوُ��ْا ا fُ#َِئvَ...َ=ِ@َ* ا�ّ�ُ� َأ)�ُ� َ� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� َواْ�َ  

Allah bears witness that none has the right to be 
worshipped but He), and the angels, and those having 
knowledge (also bear witness to this).  

This Ayah emphasizes the great virtue of those 
who have knowledge.  

 ... �ِ�ْ�ِ�ْ �ِ  ً...َ,Nِئَ  

(He) maintains His creation in justice,  

in all that He does. 

� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� ُهَ� ... َ...  

None has the right to be worshipped but He,  

thus emphasizing this fact.  

F١٨H اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ�...   

the Almighty, the All-Wise.  

the Mighty that does not submit to weakness due 
to His might and greatness, the Wise in all His 
statements, actions, legislation and decrees.  

 The Religion with Allah is Islam  

Allah said,  

... ِإن� ا�*�یَ
 ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ� ا5ِْسvَُم   

Truly, the religion with Allah is Islam.  

Allah states that there is no religion accepted with 
Him from any person, except Islam.  

Islam includes obeying all of the Messengers until 
Muhammad who finalized their commission, thus 
closing all paths to Allah except through 
Muhammad. Therefore, after Allah sent 
Muhammad, whoever meets Allah following a 
path other than Muhammad's, it will not be 
accepted of him.  
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In another Ayah, Allah said,  

َ�
 ُی3َ9َ�ْ ِم7ُْ�Qَ  7ًا5ِْسَ�ـِ� ِدی �َ�ْuَ dِ"َ9َْی 
 َوَم

And whoever seeks a religion other than 
Islam, it will never be accepted of him. 
(3:85)  

In this Ayah (3:19) Allah said, asserting that the 

only religion accepted with Him is Islam, =%ی4َ ِإن� ا�
�َ% ا�ّ�ِ� اCَ:ْDُِم !ِ (Truly, the religion with Allah is 
Islam).  

Allah then states that those who were given the 
Scripture beforehand divided in the religion after Allah 
sent the Messengers and revealed the Books to them 
providing them the necessary proofs to not do so.  

Allah said,  

... �ْ@ُ7َ�ْ�َ  �ًbْ�َ �ُ�ْXِ�َْم  َج ءُهُ� ا *ِXْ�َ 
...َوَم  اْخَ"Vَ�َ ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأْوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب ِإ�� ِم  

Those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) did not differ except out of rivalry, after 
knowledge had come to them.  

meaning, some of them wronged others. 
Therefore, they differed over the truth, out of 
envy, hatred and enmity for each other. This 
hatred made some of them defy those whom they 
hated even if they were correct.  

Allah then said,  

...َوَم
 َیْ#ُ;ْ� N�َِی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� .. .  

And whoever disbelieves in the Ayat of Allah,  

meaning, whoever rejects what Allah sent down 
in His Book.  

nِQَ F١٩Hن� ا�ّ�ِ� َسِ�یiُ اْ�ِ�َ� ِب...   

then surely, Allah is Swift in reckoning.  
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Allah will punish him for his rejection, reckon him 
for his denial, and torment him for defying His 
Book.  

Thereafter, Allah said.  

... nQَْن N�َج��َك   

So if they dispute with you (Muhammad),  

so if they argue with you about Tawhid. 


 3ْ�ُQَ َأْسَ�ْAُ َوْجِ@Iَ ِ�ّ�ِ� َوَمِ
 ات�9َ... ِXَ...  

Say: "I have submitted myself to Allah (in Islam), and 
(so have) those who follow me.''  

meaning, Say, `I have made my worship sincere 
for Allah Alone without partners, rivals, offspring 

or companion,  4ِ"َ&َ4ِ ات�� and those who follow) َوَ
me) who followed my religion and embraced my 
creed.'  

In another Ayah, Allah said,  

�7ِXَ9َات� 
 ُ,3ْ َهـِ?ِ{ َس�9ِِ�� َأْدُ%� ِإَ�� ا���ِ� َ%َ�� َ�ِ-�َ�ٍة َأَ)ْ  َوَمِ

Say (O Muhammad): "This is my way; I invite 
unto Allah with sure knowledge, I and whosoever 
follows me...'' (12:108)  

 Islam is the Religion of Mankind and the Prophet Was Sent to 

all Mankind  

Allah commanded His servant and Messenger, Muhammad, to 
call the People of the Two Scriptures and the unlettered 
idolators to his religion, way, Law and all that Allah sent him 
with.  

Allah said,  


 َأَأْسَ�ُْ"ْ� nِQَْن َأْسَ�ُ�ْا Qََ�ِ* اْهَ"َ*وْا و�ِإن ... َ����َوُ,3 ����ِ?یَ
 ُأْوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب َواYُم
  َ%َ�ْ�َ$ اvَ9َ�ُْغَ�(nِQَ َتَ���ْ�ْا...  
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And say to those who were given the Scripture (Jews 
and Christians) and to those who are illiterates (Arab 
pagans): "Do you (also) submit yourselves!'' If they do, 
they are rightly guided; but if they turn away, your duty 
is only to convey the Message.  

meaning, their reckoning is with Allah and their 
return and final destination is to Him. It is He 
Who guides whom He wills and allows whom He 
wills to stray, and He has the perfect wisdom and 
the unequivocal proof for all of this.  

This is why Allah said,  

F٢٠H  َوا�ّ�ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد...  

And Allah sees the servants.  

for He has perfect knowledge of who deserves to 
be guided and who does not deserve to be 

guided. Verily, َن	�ُ;َFَْوُه7ْ ُی Gُ"َ@َْی ��� He cannot)  َ�� ُیFَْ;ُل َ!

be questioned for what He does, while they will 
be questioned) (21:23) because of His perfect 
wisdom and mercy.  

This and similar Ayat are clear proofs that the Message 
of Muhammad is universal to all creation, as it is well 
established in the religion, according to the various texts 
of the Book and Sunnah. For instance, Allah said,  

 Xً� ُ,3ْ َیBَی�َ@  ا��7 ُس ِإ)�� َرُس�ُل ا���ِ� ِإَ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َجِ

Say (O Muhammad): "O mankind! Verily, I am 
sent to you all as the Messenger of Allah.'' 
(7:158)  


 َ)ِ?ی�ًاَ�   َت9َ َرَك ا��ِ?ى َ)'�َل اْ�ُ;ْ�َ, َن َ%َ�� َ%9ِْ*ِ{ ِ�َ�ُ#�َن Xَ�ْ�ِـَ�ِ

Blessed be He Who sent down the criterion to His 
servant that he may be a warner to the Alamin 
(mankind and Jinn). (25:1)  

The Two Sahihs and other collections of Hadith 
recorded that;  
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the Prophet sent letters to the kings of the earth 
during his time and to different peoples, Arabs 
and non-Arabs, People of the Book and the 
unlettered, just as Allah had commanded him.  

Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Ma`mar said, that Hammam 
said that Abu Hurayrah said that the Prophet said,  

fِم�Bُ�َْهِ?ِ{ ا 
َیُ@�ِديS َوَ�  : َوا��ِ?ي َ)ْ;I�ِ ِ�َ�ِ*ِ{، َ�  َیْ�َI�ِ iُ َأَ�ٌ* ِمْ
َ)ْ-َ�اِ)SI، َوَم َت َوَ�ْ� ُیْ|ِمْ
 ِ� ��ِ?ي ُأْرِسAُ�ْ ِ�ِ�، ِإ��  َآ َن ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ 

 ا��7 ر

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! No member of 
this Ummah, no Jew or Christian, hears of me 
but dies without believing in what I was sent with, 
but will be among the people of the Fire.  

Muslim recorded this Hadith.  

The Prophet said,  

ِ� َواBَ�ْْسَ�د َ�ْBَ�ِْإَ�� ا AُlْXِ�ُ 

I was sent to the red and black.   

and,  

  ا��I9ِ�7 ُیXَ9ُْ\ ِإ�� َ,ْ�ِمِ� َخ ص�fً، َوAُlْXِ�ُ ِإَ�� ا��7 ِس َ% م�f َآ َن

A Prophet used to be sent to his people, but I was 
sent to all mankind. 

  

 ���َ �ِ�ْbَ�ِ 
َ��ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ#ُ;ُ�وَن N�َِیـAِ ا���ِ� َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن ا��9ِ�7
�ْ�ُه� َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن U9َQَ ا��7 ِس 
ا��ِ?یَ
 َیBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�ِ�ْ�ِ� ِمَ

 Xَ�َِ?اٍب َأِ��ٍ� 

3:21 Verily, those who disbelieve in the Ayat of 
Allah and kill the Prophets without right, and kill 
those men who order just dealings, then announce 
to them a painful torment. 
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Àَْ َأْ%َـُ�ُ@ْ� IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا�Sِخَ�ِة َوَم   9ِ�َ 
ُأوَ�ـpَِ$ ا��ِ?یَ


 )�ـِ-ِ�یَ�   َ�ُ@� م

3:22 They are those whose works will be lost in this 
world and in the Hereafter, and they will have no 
helpers.   

 Chastising the Jews for Their Disbelief and for Killing the 
Prophets and Righteous People  

Allah says; 

 ���َ �ِ�ْbَ�ِ 
َ��... ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ#ُ;ُ�وَن N�َِی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن ا��9ِ�7  

Verily, those who disbelieve in the Ayat of Allah and kill 
the Prophets without right,  

This Ayah chastises the People of the Book for 
the transgression and prohibitions they 
committed by their denials in the past and more 
recent times, of Allah's Ayat and the Messengers.  

They did this due to their defiance and rejection 
of the Messengers, denial of the truth and refusal 
to follow it. They also killed many Prophets when 
they conveyed to them what Allah legislated for 
them, without cause or criminal behavior 
committed by these Prophets, for they only called 
them to the truth.  

...َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن ا��ِ?یَ
 َیBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�ِ�ْ�ِ� ِمَ
 ا��7 ِس ...   

And kill those men who order just dealings,  

thus, demonstrating the worst type of arrogance.  

Indeed, the Prophet said,  

ُ� ا��7 س ْuََو �َُ̀� اْ�َ��  ا9ْ#ِ�ُْ� َ�

Kibr (arrogance) is refusing the truth and 
degrading people.  
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This is why when they rejected the truth and acted 
arrogantly towards the creation, Allah punished them 
with humiliation and disgrace in this life, and humiliating 
torment in the Hereafter.  

Allah said,  

�ْ�ُه... U9َQَ�ٍ��ِاٍب َأ?َXَ�ِ � F٢١H  

then announce to them a painful torment.  

meaning, painful and humiliating. 



 )� ِصِ�یَ�Àَْ َأْ%َ ُ�ُ@ْ� IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا�ِخَ�ِة َوَم  َ�ُ@� م 9ِ�َ 
 ُأوَ�ـpَِ$ ا��ِ?یَ
F٢٢H  

They are those whose works will be lost in this world and 
in the Hereafter, and they will have no helpers.  

  


 اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ� َأَ�ْ� َتَ� ِإَ�� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا َ)ِ-�9ً  م

3:23 Have you not seen those who have been given 
a portion of the Scripture!  

ْ� ُ[�� َیَ"َ���� Qَِ�یٌ� م�7ُْ@ْ� ُیْ*َ%ْ�َن ِإَ�� ِآَ"ـِ! ا���ِ� ِ�َ�ْ�ُ#َ� 7َ�ْ�َُ@
 َوُه� م�Xِْ�ُض�َن 

They are being invited to the Book of Allah to settle 
their dispute, then a party of them turned away, 
and they are averse. 

*ُXَْأی� ًم  م� � وَدٍت َذِ�َ$ Bَ�ِ)�ُ@ْ� َ, ُ��ْا َ�
 َتَ��7َ  ا��7 ُر ِإَ

3:24 This is because they say: "The Fire shall not 
touch us but for a number of days.''  

 َو��uَُهْ� �Qِ ِدی7ِِ@� م�  َآ ُ)�ْا َیْ;َ"ُ�وَن 

And that which they used to invent in their religion 
has deceived them.  
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 ٍم �� َرْیَ! Vَ�ْ#َQَ �ِ�Qِ ِإَذا َجَ7َXْـُ@ْ� ِ�َ�ْ�

3:25 How (will it be) when We gather them 
together on the Day about which there is no doubt 
(i.e. the Day of Resurrection).  

�َن ُ�َsُْی ��Aْ�َ ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َآAْ9َ�َ َوُهْ� َQَوُو 

And each person will be paid in full what he has 
earned And they will not be dealt with unjustly.   

 Chastising the People of the Book for Not Referring to the 

Book of Allah for Judgment  

Allah says; 


 اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ُیْ*َ%ْ�َن ِإَ�� ِآَ" ِب ا�ّ�ِ� ِ�َ�َ�ْ�ُ#�َ َأَ�ْ� َتَ� ِإَ�� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأْوُت�ْا َ)ِ-�9ً  م
  F٢٣H 7َ�ْ�َُ@ْ� ُ[�� َیَ"َ���� Qَِ�یٌ� م�7ُْ@ْ� َوُه� م�Xِْ�ُض�َن

Have you not seen those who have been given a portion 
of the Scripture! They are being invited to the Book of 
Allah to settle their dispute, then a party of them turned 
away, and they are averse. 

Allah criticizes the Jews and Christians who claim 
to follow their Books, the Tawrah and the Injil, 
because when they are called to refer to these 
Books where Allah commanded them to follow 
Muhammad, they turn away with aversion.  

This censure and criticism from Allah was all 
because of their defiance and rejection.  

Allah said next,  

... َذِ�َ$ Bَ�ِ)�ُ@ْ� َ, ُ��ْا َ�
 َتَ��7َ  ا��7 ُر ِإ�� َأی� ًم  م�Xُْ*وَداٍت   

This is because they say: "The Fire shall not touch us but 
for a number of days.''  

meaning, what made them dare to challenge and 
defy the truth is their false claim that Allah will 
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only punish them for seven days in the Fire, a day 
for every one thousand years in this life.  

We mentioned this subject in the Tafsir of Surah 
Al-Baqarah.  

Allah then said,  

F٢٤H َو��uَُهْ� IQِ ِدی7ِِ@� م�  َآ ُ)�ْا َیْ;َ"ُ�وَن...    

And that which they used to invent regarding their 
religion has deceived them.  

meaning, what caused them to remain on their 
false creed is that they deceived themselves, 
believing that the Fire will only touch them for a 
few days for their errors. However, it is they who 
have invented this notion, and Allah did not grant 
them authority to support this claim.  

Allah said, while threatening and warning them,  

 �ِ�Qِ !ََرْی ��... Vَ�ْ#َQَ ِإَذا َجَ7َXْ ُهْ� ِ�َ�ْ�ٍم   

How (will it be) when We gather them together on the 
Day about which there is no doubt (i. e. the Day of 
Resurrection).  

meaning, what will their condition be like after 
they have uttered this lie about Allah, rejected His 
Messengers and killed His Prophets and their 
scholars who enjoined righteousness and forbade 
evil Allah will ask them about all this and punish 
them for what they have done.  

This is why Allah said,  7ُْه��َ"ْ�َHَ ِإَذا Jَ�ْ�َ8َ�ِ�8ِ Kٍَم �� َرْی	ْ�َ�ِ  
(How (will it be) when We gather them together 
on the Day about which there is no doubt.) 
meaning, there is no doubt that this Day will 
come,  

�َن... ُ�َsُْی ��Aْ�َ ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َآAْ9َ�َ َوُهْ� َQَوُو F٢٥H  

And each person will be paid in full what he has earned 
And they will not be dealt with unjustly. 
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ُ,3ِ ا���ُ@�� َمـِ�َ$ اْ�ُْ�ِ$ ُتْ|ِت� اْ�ُْ�َ$ َم
 َتNUَُء َوَت7ِ'ُع 

 َتNUَُء َوُتXِ'� َم
 َتNUَُء َوُتِ?ل� َم
 َتNUَُء � اْ�ُْ�َ$ ِم

3:26 Say: "O Allah! Possessor of the power, You 
give power to whom You will, and You take power 
from whom You will, and You endue with honor 
whom You will, and You humiliate whom You will.  

 ِ�َ�ِ*َك اTَ�ْْ�ُ� ِإ)�َ$ َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=ْ�ٍء َ,ِ*یٌ� 

In Your Hand is the good. Verily, You are able to do 
all things. 

ُت�ِ�ُ� ا���Qِ 3َ�ْ ا�7�َْ@ ِر َوُت�ِ�ُ� ا��7َ@ َر �Qِ ا��3ِ�ْ َوُتTِْ�ُج 
 ��Aَ ِمَ
 اْ�َ����Aِ َوُتTِْ�ُج اَ�َ� اْ�َ��� ِمَ
 اْ�َ

3:27 You make the night to enter into the day, and 
You make the day to enter into the night, You bring 
the living out of the dead, and You bring the dead 
out of the living.  

 َوَتْ�ُزُق َم
 َتNUَُء bَ�ِْ�ِ� ِ�َ� ٍب 

And You give wealth and sustenance to whom You 
will, without limit.  

 Encouraging Gratitude  

Allah said,  

3ِ,ُ ...  

Say,  

O Muhammad, while praising your Lord, thanking 
Him, relying in all matters upon Him and trusting 
in Him.  
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 ... $ِ�ْ...ا���ُ@�� َم ِ�َ$ اْ�ُ  

O Allah! Possessor of the power,  

meaning, all sovereignty is Yours.  

 ...$َ�ْ
 َتUَ ء َوُتXِ'� َم
 َتUَ ء َوُتِ?ل� ُتْ|ِتI اْ�ُْ�َ$ َم
 َتUَ ء َوَت7ِ'ُع اْ�ُ� ِم
...َم
 َتUَ ء   

You give power to whom You will, and You take power 
from whom You will, and You endue with honor whom 
You will, and You humiliate whom You will.  

meaning, You are the Giver, You are the Taker, it 
is Your will that occurs and whatever You do not 
will, does not occur.  

This Ayah encourages thanking Allah for the favors He 
granted His Messenger and his Ummah. Allah 
transferred the Prophethood from the Children of Israel 
to the Arab, Qurashi, Makkan, unlettered Prophet, the 
Final and Last of all Prophets and the Messenger of Allah 
to all mankind and Jinn.  

Allah endowed the Prophet with the best of qualities from 
the prophets before him. Allah also granted him extra 
qualities that no other Prophet or Messenger before him 
was endowed with, such as granting him (more) 
knowledge of Allah and His Law, knowledge of more of 
the matters of the past and the future, such as what will 
occur in the Hereafter.  

Allah allowed Muhammad's Ummah to reach the eastern 
and western parts of the world and gave dominance to 
his religion and Law over all other religions and laws. 
May Allah's peace and blessings be on the Prophet until 
the Day of Judgment, and as long as the day and night 
succeed each other.  

This is why Allah said, GِMُ  'ِ�ْ�ا���ُ,�7 َ��ِ�َ' اْ�ُ  (Say: "O Allah! 

Possessor of the power''),  

meaning, You decide what You will concerning 
Your creation and You do what you will.  
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Allah refutes those who thought that they could 
decide for Allah,  

�
 اْ�َ�ْ�َیَ"ْ�ِ
 َ%�sٍِ� َوَ, ُ��ْا َ�ْ�ََ��َل َهـَ?ا اْ�ُ�ْ�َءاُن َ%َ�� َرُج3ٍ م'(ُ  

And they say: "Why is not this Qur'an sent down 
to some great man of the two towns (Makkah and 
Ta'if)!'' (43:31)  

Allah refuted them by saying,  

$َ� َأُهْ� َیْ�ِ�ُ�َن َرْ�َfَ َر�

Is it they who would portion out the Mercy 
of your Lord! (43:32),  

meaning, "We decide for Our creation what 
We will, without resistance or hindrance by 
anyone. We have the perfect wisdom and 
the unequivocal proof in all of this, and We 
give the Prophethood to whom We will.''  

Similarly, Allah said,  

 ا���ُ� َأْ%َ�ُ� َ�ْ�ُ\ َی3ُXَ4ْ ِرَس َ�َ"ُ�

Allah knows best with whom to place His 
Message.  

�ٍXْ�َ ��َ%َ �ْ@ُ~َXْ�َ  7َ�ْ�~Qَ Vَ�َْآ �ْsُ(ا 

See how We prefer one above another (in 
this world). (17: 21)  

F٢٦H  َ,ِ*یٌ�ِ�َ�ِ*َك اTَ�ْْ�ُ� ِإ)�َ$ َ%َ�َ� ُآ3� َ=Iٍْء...   

In Your Hand is the good. Verily, You are able to do all 
things. 

Allah said,  

... ُت�ِ�ُ� ا���IQِ 3َ�ْ ا�7�َْ@ ِر َوُت�ِ�ُ� ا��7َ@ َر IQِ ا���3ِ�ْ   

You make the night enter into the day, and You make 
the day enter into the night,  
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meaning, You take from the length of one of them 
and add it to the shortness of the other, so that 
they become equal, and take from the length of 
one of them and add it to the other so that they 
are not equal. This occurs throughout the seasons 
of the year: spring, summer, fall and winter.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... �I�َ�ْا 
�Aِ َوُتTِْ�ُج اَ�َ��Aَ ِمَ�...َوُتTِْ�ُج ا�I�َ�ْ ِمَ
 اْ�َ  

You bring the living out of the dead, and You bring the 
dead out of the living. 

means, You bring out the seed from the plant and 
the plant from the seed; the date from its seed 
and the date's seed from the date; the faithful 
from the disbeliever and the disbeliever from the 
faithful; the chicken from the egg and the egg 
from the chicken, etc.  

F٢٧H  َوَتْ�ُزُق َم
 َتUَ ء bَ�ِْ�ِ� ِ�َ� ٍب...   

And You give wealth and sustenance to whom You will, 
without limit.  

meaning, You give whomever You will 
innumerable amounts of wealth while depriving 
others from it, out of wisdom, and justice.  

  

 
�� َی"�Tِِ? اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ
 َأْوN�َ�َِء ِم
 ُدوِن اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
َ$ Qََ�ْ�َ} ِمَ
 ا���ِ� IQِ َ=ْ�ٍء ِإَ� َأن َت"�ُ��ْا َوَم
 َیْ;3ْXَ َذِ�

 �ُ�-ِ ِم7ُْ@ْ� ُتَ�ـfً َوُیَ�?�ْرُآُ� ا���ُ� َ)ْ;َ�ُ� َوِإَ�� ا���ِ� اْ�َ

3:28 Let not the believers take the disbelievers as 
friends instead of the believers, and whoever does 
that, will never be helped by Allah in any way, 
unless you indeed fear a danger from them. And 
Allah warns you against Himself, and to Allah is the 
final return.   
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 The Prohibition of Supporting the Disbelievers  

Allah says; 

�� َی"�Tِِ? اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن اْ�َ# Qِِ�یَ
 َأْو 
... ِ�َ� ء ِم
 ُدْوِن اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ  

Let not the believers take the disbelievers as friends 
instead of the believers,  

Allah prohibited His believing servants from 
becoming supporters of the disbelievers, or to 
take them as comrades with whom they develop 
friendships, rather than the believers.  

Allah warned against such behavior when He said,  

...َوَم
 َیْ;3ْXَ َذِ�َ$ Qََ�ْ�َ} ِمَ
 ا�ّ�ِ� Iْ=َ IQٍِء ...   

And whoever does that, will never be helped by Allah in 
any way,  

meaning, whoever commits this act that Allah has 
prohibited, then Allah will discard him.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

ُتْ�ُ��َن ِإَ�ْ�ِ@�  َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُا َ�  َت"�Tُِ?وا َ%ُ*و�ي َوَ%ُ*و�ُآْ� َأْوِ�َ� ء
َ�د�ِة َ�ْ �ِ 

O you who believe! Take not My enemies and 
your enemies as friends, showing affection 

towards them, until, Gِ�&ِ�Fاء ا�	َ:َ �GOَ %َْ8َ 7ْ�ُ�� َوَ�4 َیْ@َ"ْ�ُ� ِ
And whosoever of you does that, then indeed he 
has gone astray from the straight path. (60:1)  

Allah said,  

Tِ�"َت �ُ?وْا اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ
 َأْوN�َ�َِء ِم
 ُدوِن َیـBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َ
َ̀ )ً  م�7�9ًِ    اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َأُتِ�یُ*وَن َأن َتXَ4ُْ��ْا ���ِ� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ُسْ�

O you who believe! Take not for friends 
disbelievers instead of believers. Do you wish to 
offer Allah a manifest proof against yourselves! 
(4:144)  
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and,  

 �ْ@ُ~ُXْ�َ َءN�َ�ِوْا اْ�َ�ُ@�َد َوا��7َ-ـَ�ى َأْو?ُTِ�"َت �َیـBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َ
   َأْوN�َ�ُِء Xْ�ٍَ� َوَم
 َیَ"َ���ُ@ْ� م�nِQَ �ْ#ُ7)�ُ� ِم7ُْ@ْ�

O you who believe! Take not the Jews and the 
Christians as friends, they are but friends of each 
other. And whoever befriends them, then surely, 
he is one of them. (5:51)  

Allah said, after mentioning the fact that the 
faithful believers gave their support to the faithful 
believers among the Muhajirin, Ansar and 
Bedouins,  

 
َوا��?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا Xْ�َُ~ُ@ْ� َأْوN�َ�ُِء Xْ�ٍَ� ِإ�� َتْ;Xَُ��ُ{ َتُ#ْ
 �Qِ fٌ7َ"ْQِ ا�Sْرِض َوQََ� ٌد َآ�9ٌِ� 

And those who disbelieve are allies of one 
another, (and) if you do not behave the 
same, there will be Fitnah and oppression 
on the earth, and a great mischief and 
corruption. (8:73)  

Allah said next,  

...ِإ�� َأن َت"�ُ��ْا ِم7ُْ@ْ� ُتَ� ًة ...   

unless you indeed fear a danger from them,  

meaning, except those believers who in some 
areas or times fear for their safety from the 
disbelievers.  

In this case, such believers are allowed to show 
friendship to the disbelievers outwardly, but 
never inwardly.  

For instance, Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Ad-Darda' 
said,  

"We smile in the face of some people although 
our hearts curse them.''  
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Al-Bukhari said that Al-Hasan said,  

"The Tuqyah is allowed until the Day of 
Resurrection.''  

Allah said,  

...َوُیَ�?�ُرُآُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َ)ْ;َ�ُ� ...   

And Allah warns you against Himself.  

meaning, He warns you against His anger and the 
severe torment He prepared for those who give 
their support to His enemies, and those who have 
enmity with His friends.  

F٢٨H �ّ�ِ� اْ�َِ-�ُ�َوِإَ�� ا...   

And to Allah is the final return.  

meaning, the return is to Him and He will reward 
or punish each person according to their deeds.  

  

ُ� ا���ُ� ْ�َXُْصُ*وِرُآْ� َأْو ُت9ُْ*وُ{ َی �Qِ  ْا َم�;ُTْ3ْ ِإن ُت,ُ
 ـَ�ِت َوَم  �Qِ ا�Sْرِض َوَیXَْ�ُ� َم  �Qِ ا���َ

3:29 Say: "Whether you hide what is in your breasts 
or reveal it, Allah knows it, and He knows what is in 
the heavens and what is in the earth. 

 َوا���ُ� َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=ْ�ٍء َ,ِ*یٌ� 

And Allah is able to do all things.'' 

4ُِ* ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َ%ِAْ�َ ِمْ
 َخْ�ٍ� م�ْ�َ~ً�ا َوَم  َیْ�َم َت
Aْ�َ ِم
 ُس�ٍء َتَ�د� َ�ْ� َأن� 7َ�ْ�ََ@  َو7َ�ْ�َُ� َأَمَ*ا �Xِ�ًَ*ا ِ%َ 

3:30 On the Day when every person will be 
confronted with the good he has done, and all the 
evil he has done, he will wish that there were a 
great distance between him and his evil.  
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 َوُیَ�?�ُرُآُ� ا���ُ� َ)ْ;َ�ُ� َوا���ُ� َرُءوُف ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد 

And Allah warns you against Himself and Allah is 
full of kindness with the servants.   

 Allah Knows What the Hearts Conceal  

Allah says; 

 IQِ  َم �ُ�َXْا�ّ�ُ� َوَی �ُْ�َXُْصُ*وِرُآْ� َأْو ُت9ُْ*وُ{ َی IQِ  ْا َم�;ُTْ3ْ ِإن ُت,ُ
  ...ا���َ َواِت َوَم  IQِ اYْرِض

Say: "Whether you hide what is in your breasts or reveal 
it, Allah knows it, and He knows what is in the heavens 
and what is in the earth. 

Allah tells His servants that He knows the secrets 
and apparent matters and that nothing 
concerning them escapes His observation. Rather, 
His knowledge encompasses them in all 
conditions, time frames, days and instances. His 
knowledge encompasses all that is in heaven and 
earth, and nothing not even the weight of an 
atom, or what is smaller than that in the earth, 
seas and mountains, escapes His observation.  

Indeed,  

F٢٩H  َوا�ّ�ُ� َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=Iٍْء َ,ِ*یٌ�...  

And Allah is able to do all things.  

and His ability encompasses everything.  

This Ayah alerts Allah's servants that they should 
fear Him enough to not commit what He prohibits 
and dislikes, for He has perfect knowledge in all 
they do and is able to punish them promptly. And 
He gives respite to some of them, then He 
punishes them, and He is Swift and Mighty in 
taking account.  
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This is why Allah said afterwards,  

... ْ�َ~ً�ا َیْ�َم َت4ُِ* ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َ%ِAْ�َ ِمْ
 َخْ�ٍ� م�  

On the Day when every person will be confronted with all 
the good he has done, 

meaning, on the Day of Resurrection, Allah brings 
the good and evil deeds before the servant, just 
as He said,  

  َ,*�َم َوَأَ�ِ ?ِpَِیْ�َم 
   خ�َ�ُیBُ�97َ ا5ِ)َ�ـُ

On that Day man will be informed of what 
he sent forward, and what he left behind. 
(75:13)  

When the servant sees his good deeds, he 
becomes happy and delighted. When he sees the 
evil deeds he committed, he becomes sad and 
angry. Then he will wish that he could disown his 
evil work and that a long distance separated it 
from him. He will also say to the devil who used 
to accompany him in this life, and who used to 
encourage him to do evil;  


 pْ9ِQََ} اِ�ْ,َ�ِUْ ْ�َ�ِ�یُ
یI7ِ�ْ�َ Aَ�ْ�َ َوXْ�ُ $َ7َ�ْ�ََ* اْ�َ

"Would that between me and you were the 
distance of the two easts ـ a horrible 
companion (indeed)! (43:38)  

...َوَم  َ%ِAْ�َ ِم
 ُسَ�ٍء َتَ�د� َ�ْ� َأن� 7َ�ْ�ََ@  َو7َ�ْ�َُ� َأَمً*ا �Xِ�ًَ*ا ...   

and all the evil he has done, he will wish that there were 
a great distance between him and his evil.  

Allah then said, while threatening and warning,  

...َوُیَ�?�ُرُآُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َ)ْ;َ�ُ� ...   

And Allah warns you against Himself,  

meaning, He warns you against His punishment.  
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Allah then said, while bringing hope to His servants, so 
that they do not despair from His mercy or feel hopeless 
of His kindness,  

F٣٠H َوا�ّ�ُ� َرُؤوُف ِ� 9َXِ�ْ ِد...   

And Allah is full of kindness with the servants. 

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said,  

"Allah is so kind with them that He warns them 
against Himself.'' Others commented, "He is 
merciful with His creation and likes for them to 
remain on His straight path and chosen religion, 
and to follow His honorable Messenger.''  

  

ُ� ا���ُ� َوَیbِْ;ْ� َ�ُ#ْ� ُ,3ْ ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� ُت��9�َِن ا���َ� Qَ ت��Xُ9ِِ)� ُی#ُ9ْ9ِ�ْ
 ُذُ)�َ�ُ#ْ� َوا���ُ� uَُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ� 

3:31 Say (O Muhammad to mankind): "If you 
(really) love Allah, then follow me (i.e. 
Muhammad), Allah will love you and forgive you 
your sins. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful.'' 

ُ,3ْ َأ�Xُ��ِْا ا���َ� َوا���ُس�َل nِQن َتَ���ْ�ْا nِQَن� ا���َ� َ� ُیِ�!� 
 
 اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ

3:32 Say: "Obey Allah and the Messenger.'' But if 
they turn away, then Allah does not like the 
disbelievers.   

 Allah's Love is Attained by Following the Messenger  

Allah says; 

... ُ,3ْ ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� ُت��9�َِن ا�ّ�َ� Qَ ت�I(ِ�Xُ9ِ ُی9ْ9ِ�ُْ#ُ� ا�ّ�ُ�   

Say (O Muhammad to mankind): "If you (really) love 
Allah, then follow me (i.e. Muhammad), Allah will love 
you,  
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This honorable Ayah judges against those who 
claim to love Allah, yet do not follow the way of 
Muhammad. Such people are not true in their 
claim until they follow the Shariah (Law) of 
Muhammad and his religion in all his statements, 
actions and conditions.  

It is recorded in the Sahih that the Messenger of Allah 
said,  

ً�  َ�ْ�َ} َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َأْمُ�َ)  Qَُ@َ� َردَ%َ 3َِ%َ 
 َمْ

Whoever commits an act that does not conform 
with our matter (religion), then it will be rejected 
of him.  

This is why Allah said here,  

... ا�ّ�ُ� ُ,3ْ ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� ُت��9�َِن ا�ّ�َ� Qَ ت�I(ِ�Xُ9ِ ُی#ُ9ْ9ِ�ُْ�  

Say (O Muhammad to mankind): "If you (really) love 
Allah, then follow me, Allah will love you...,''  

meaning, what you will earn is much more than 
what you sought in loving Him, for Allah will love 
you.  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri and several scholars among the Salaf 
commented,  

"Some people claimed that they love Allah. So 

Allah tested them with this Ayah;  َن	
GْMُ ِإن ُآ�ُ/7ْ ُتِ�&
 Say (O Muhammad to) ا�ّ�َ� �8َت�ِ&ُ"	ِن� ُیْ�ِ&ْ&ُ�7ُ ا�ّ�ُ� 

mankind): "If you (really) love Allah, then follow 
me, Allah will love you...'').''  

Allah then said,  

F٣١H  َوَیbِْ;ْ� َ�ُ#ْ� ُذُ)�َ�ُ#ْ� َوا�ّ�ُ� uَُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ�...   

"And forgive you your sins. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, 
Most Merciful.''  

meaning, by your following the Messenger, you 
will earn all this with the blessing of his mission.  
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Allah next commands everyone,  

... ُ,3ْ َأ�Xُ��ِْا ا�ّ�َ� َوا���ُس�َل nِQن َتَ���ْ�ْا   

Say: "Obey Allah and the Messenger.'' But if they turn 
away,  

by defying the Prophet,  

 ...
nِQَ F٣٢Hن� ا�ّ�َ� َ� ُیِ�!� اْ�َ# Qِِ�یَ  

then Allah does not like the disbelievers.  

thus, testifying that defiance of the Messenger's 
way constitutes Kufr.  

Indeed, Allah does not like whoever does this, 
even if he claims that he loves Allah and seeks a 
means of approach to Him, unless, and until, he 
follows the unlettered Prophet, the Final 
Messenger from Allah to the two creations: 
mankind and the Jinn.  

This is the Prophet who, if the previous Prophets 
and mighty Messengers were to have been alive 
during his time, they would have no choice but to 
follow, obey him, and to abide by his Law. Allah 
willing, we will mention this fact when we explain 

the Ayah, 4َ�ْ=�&ِ�� And (remember)) َوِإْذ َأ1ََ+ ا�ّ�ُ� ِ��َ?�َق ا�

when Allah took the Covenant of the Prophets). 
(3:81)   

  

a �;ََ̀ َدَم َوُ)�ً�  َوَءاَل ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� َوَءاَل ِ%َْ�َن ِإن� ا���َ� اْص
 
َ� َ%َ�� اXَ�ْـَ�ِ

3:33 Allah chose Adam, Nuh (Noah), the family of 
Ibrahim and the family of `Imran above the 
nations. 
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 �ٌ��ِ%َ iٌ� ُذر�ی�Xْ�َ fًُ~َ@  ِم
 Xْ�ٍَ� َوا���ُ� َسِ

3:34 Offspring, one of the other, and Allah is All-
Hearer, All-Knower.   

 The Chosen Ones Among the People of the Earth  

Allah says; 


َ�ِ�َ Xَ�َْ�اَن َ%َ�� اََ̀;� aَدَم َوُ)�ً�  َوaَل ِإْ�َ�اِه�َ� َوaَل ِ%ْ   F٣٣H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� اْص

iٌ�  F٣٤H   َ%ِ��ٌ�ُذر�ی�Xْ�َ fًُ~َ@  ِم
 Xْ�ٍَ� َوا�ّ�ُ� َسِ

Allah chose Adam, Nuh (Noah), the family of Ibrahim 
and the family of Imran above the nations. Offspring, 
one of the other, and Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.  

Allah states that He has chosen these households over 
the people of the earth.  

For instance, Allah chose Adam, created him with His 
Hand and blew life into him. Allah commanded the 
angels to prostrate before Adam, taught him the names 
of everything and allowed him to dwell in Paradise, but 
then sent him down from it out of His wisdom.  

Allah chose Nuh and made him the first Messenger to the 
people of the earth, when the people worshipped idols 
and associated others with Allah in worship. Allah 
avenged the way Nuh was treated, for he kept calling his 
people day and night, in public and in secret, for a very 
long time. However, his calling them only made them 
shun him more, and this is when Nuh supplicated against 
them. So Allah caused them to drown, and none among 
them was saved, except those who followed the religion 
that Allah sent to Nuh.  

Allah also chose the household of Ibrahim, including the 
master of all mankind, and the Final Prophet, 
Muhammad, peace be upon him.  
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Allah also chose the household of Imran, the father of 
Maryam bint Imran, the mother of `Isa, peace be upon 
them. So `Isa is from the offspring of Ibrahim, as we will 
mention in the Tafsir of Surah Al-An`am, Allah willing, 
and our trust is in Him.  

  

 I7ِْ̀ �َ IQِ  ْرُت َ�َ$ َم?َ(َ I�ِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْمَ�َأُت ِ%َْ�َن َرب� ِإ)
 Aَ(ِإ)�َ$ َأ I� ا���ِ�iُ اXَ�ِْ��ُ� ُمَ���ًرا Qََ"3ْ�9�َ ِم7

3:35 (Remember) when the wife of `Imran said: "O 
my Lord! I have vowed to You what is in my womb 
to be dedicated for Your services, so accept this 
from me. Verily, You are the All-Hearer, the All-
Knowing.'' 

�َ ,َ  @َ"ْXََوَض  ��َQَ �lَ(ُأ N@َ"ُXَْوَض �� Aْ َرب� ِإ)

3:36 Then when she gave birth to her, she said: "O 
my Lord! I have given birth to a female child, 

 AْXََوَض   َوا���ُ� َأْ%َ�ُ� ِ�َ

  ـ ,and Allah knew better what she bore ـ 

�ْ�ُ"َ@  َمْ�َیَ� ِوِإ)�� ُأِ%�ُ?َه  َوَ�ْ�َ} ا�?�َآُ� َآ ��)�lَ َوِإ)�� َس
َ̀ـِ
 ا���ِج�ِ� �ْ�Uا� 
   ِ�َ$ َوُذر�ی�َ"َ@  ِمَ

"And the male is not like the female, and I have 
named her Maryam, and I seek refuge with You for 
her and for her offspring from Shaytan, the 
outcast.''   

 The Story of Maryam's Birth  

Allah tells; 

... ِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْمَ�َأُة ِ%َْ�اَن   

(Remember) when the wife of Imran said:  
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The wife of Imran mentioned here is the mother of 
Maryam, and her name is Hannah bint Faqudh.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq mentioned that Hannah could not 
have children and that one day, she saw a bird feeding 
its chick. She wished she could have children and 
supplicated to Allah to grant her offspring. Allah accepted 
her supplication, and when her husband slept with her, 
she became pregnant. She vowed to make her child 
concentrate on worship and serving Bayt Al-Maqdis 
(the Masjid in Jerusalem), when she became aware that 
she was pregnant.  

She said,  

 ... ُi�I7ِْ̀ ُمَ���ًرا Qََ"3ْ�9�َ ِم7�I ِإ)�َ$ َأ)Aَ ا���ِ �َ IQِ  ْرُت َ�َ$ َم?َ(َ I�َرب� ِإ)
�ُ��ِXَ�ْا F٣٥H  

O my Lord! I have vowed to You what is in my womb to 
be dedicated for Your services, so accept this from me. 
Verily, You are the All-Hearer, the All-Knowing.  

meaning, You hear my supplication and You know 
my intention. She did not know then what she 
would give birth to, a male or a female.  

 AْXََوَض  َ��  َوَضAْ�َ ,َ  @َ"ْXَ َرب� ِإ)�I َوَضXُْ"َ@  ُأ)�lَ َوا�ّ�ُ� َأْ%َ�ُ� ِ�َQَ ...  

Then when she gave birth to her, she said: "O my Lord! I 
have given birth to a female child, ـ and Allah knew 
better what she bore.  

 ... �lَ(Yُ َوَ�ْ�َ} ا�?�َآُ� َآ...  

And the male is not like the female,  

in strength and the commitment to worship Allah 
and serve the Masjid in Jerusalem.  

...َوِإ)�I َس�ْ�ُ"َ@  َمْ�َیَ� ...   

And I have named her Maryam,  

thus, testifying to the fact that it is allowed to 
give a name to the newly born the day it is born, 
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as is apparent from the Ayah, which is also a part 
of the law of those who were before us.  

Further, the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah 
mentioned that the Prophet said,  

 ُوِ�َ* Iَ�ِ ا���fَ�َ�ْ َوَ�ٌ*، َس�ْ�ُ"ُ� ِ� ْسِ� َأI�ِ ِإْ�َ�اِه��

This night, a son was born for me and I called 
him by my father's name, Ibrahim.  

Al-Bukhari and Muslim collected this Hadith.  

They also recorded that;  

Anas bin Malik brought his newborn brother to the 
Messenger of Allah who chewed a piece of date 
and put it in the child's mouth and called him 
Abdullah.  

Other new born infants were also given names on 
the day they were born.  

Qatadah narrated that Al-Hasan Al-Basri said, that 
Samurah bin Jundub said that the Messenger of Allah 
said,  

ُآuُ �3َ� ٍم َرِه�ٌ
 Xَ�ِِ��َ�ِ"ِ�، ُیْ?َ�ُ� َ%7ُْ� َیْ�َم َس Xِ�ِِ�، َوُیَ��� َوُیْ�َ�ُ� 
 َرَأُس�

Every new born boy held in security by his 
Aqiqah, until his seventh day, a sacrifice is 
offered on his behalf, he is given a name, and the 
hair on his head is shaved.  

This Hadith was collected by Ahmad and the 
collectors of the Sunan, and was graded Sahih 
by At-Tirmidhi.  

We should mention that another narration for this 
Hadith contained the wording, "and blood is 
offered on his behalf,'' which is more famous and 
established than the former narration, and Allah 
knows best.  
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Allah's statement that Maryam's mother said,  

َ̀ ِن ا���ِج�ِ�...  �ْ�Uا� 
F٣٦H ِوِإ)�I ُأِ%�ُ?َه  ِ�َ$ َوُذر�ی�َ"َ@  ِمَ  

"...And I seek refuge with You for her and for her 
offspring from Shaytan, the outcast.''  

means, that she sought refuge with Allah from 
the evil of Shaytan, for her and her offspring, 
i.e., `Isa, peace be upon him.  

Allah accepted her supplication, for Abdur-Razzaq 
recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of 
Allah said,  

 �3@ِ"َ�ْ�َQَ ،*ُ�َُی� 
َ̀ ُن ِ��َ �ْ�Uَمْ�ُ��ٍد ُی�َ�ُ* ِإ��  َم��ُ� ا� 
َم  ِمْ
� ِ� ِإی� ُ{، ِإ��  َمْ�َیَ� َوا7َ�َْ@ َص ِرًخ  ِمْ
 َم�

Every newly born baby is touched by Shaytan 
when it is born, and the baby starts crying 
because of this touch, except Maryam and her 
son.  

Abu Hurayrah then said,  

"Read if you will, ُ+َه� ِبَ' َوُذر=ی��ِن ِوِإن=� ُأِ!�Qَ�ْ�.4َ ا��ِ �,َ/َ
7ِ�Hِ�0ا�  (And I seek refuge with You for her and for 

her offspring from Shaytan, the outcast).''  

The Two Sahihs recorded this Hadith.  

  

Qََ"�9�ََ�َ@  َر��َ@  �9ُ�َ�ٍِل َ�َ�ٍ
 َوَأ)9ََ"َ@  َ)9َ ًت  7ً�َ�َ  َوَآ;�َ�َ@  
 ی�  َزَآِ�

3:37 So her Lord (Allah) accepted her with goodly 
acceptance. He made her grow in a good manner 
and put her under the care of Zakariyya.  
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 ُآ��َ  َدَخ3َ َ%َ�ْ�َ@  َزَآِ�ی�  اْ�ِْ�َ�اَب َوَجَ* ِ%7َ*َه  ِرْزً,  

Every time he entered the Mihrab to (visit) her, he 
found her supplied with sustenance.  

 َ, َل یَْ�َیُ� َأ)�� َ�ِ$ َهـَ?ا 

He said: "O Maryam! From where have you gotten 
this?''  

 َ, Aْ�َ ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� 

She said, "This is from Allah.''  

�ِ �ِ�ْbَ�ِ ُءNUََی 
 َ� ٍب إن� ا���َ� َیْ�ُزُق َم

Verily, Allah provides sustenance to whom He wills, 
without limit.   

 Maryam Grows Up; Her Honor is with Allah  

Allah tells; 

 
... Qََ"�9�ََ�َ@  َر��َ@  �9ُ�َ�ٍِل َ�َ�ٍ  

So her Lord (Allah) accepted her with goodly acceptance.  

Allah states that He has accepted Maryam as a 
result of her mother's vow and that,  

...َوَأ)9ََ"َ@  َ)9َ ًت  7ً�َ�َ  ...   

He made her grow in a good manner,  

meaning, made her conduct becoming, her 
mannerism delightful and He made her well liked 
among people. He also made her accompany the 
righteous people, so that she learned 
righteousness, knowledge and religion.  
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...َوَآ;�َ�َ@  َزَآِ�ی�  ...   

And put her under the care of Zakariyya, 

meaning, Allah made Zakariyya her sponsor.  

Allah made Zakariyya Maryam's guardian for her benefit, 
so that she would learn from his tremendous knowledge 
and righteous conduct. He was the husband of her 
maternal aunt, as Ibn Ishaq and Ibn Jarir stated, or her 
brother-in-law, as mentioned in the Sahih,  

   اnِQَf�َ Tَ�َْذا ِ�َ�ْ�َ�� َوِ%���، َوُهَ  ا7َ�ْ

I saw John and `Isa, who are maternal cousins.  

We should state that in general terms, what Ibn Ishaq 
said is plausible, and in this case, Maryam was under the 
care of her maternal aunt.  

The Two Sahihs recorded that;  

the Messenger of Allah decided that Amarah, the 
daughter of Hamzah, be raised by her maternal 
aunt, the wife of Jafar bin Abi Talib, saying,  

fِ�َ'ِ7ْ اBُ�ْمَ�ِ fُ�َ Tَ�ْا 

The maternal aunt is just like the mother.  

Allah then emphasizes Maryam's honor and virtue at the 
place of worship she attended,  

...ُآ��َ  َدَخ3َ َ%َ�ْ�َ@  َزَآِ�ی�  اْ�ِْ�َ�اَب َوَجَ* ِ%7َ*َه  ِرْز,ً  ...   

Every time he entered the Mihrab to (visit) her, he 
found her supplied with sustenance.  

Mujahid, Ikrimah, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Abu Ash-Sha`tha, 
Ibrahim An-Nakhai, Ad-Dahhak, Qatadah, Ar-Rabi bin 
Anas, Atiyah Al-Awfi and As-Suddi said,  

"He would find with her the fruits of the summer 
during winter, and the fruits of the winter during 
summer.''  
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When Zakariyya would see this;   

... َ�ِ$ َهـَ?ا َ, َل َی  َمْ�َیُ� َأ)��...   

He said: "O Maryam! From where have you gotten this!''  

meaning, where did you get these fruits from!  

...َ, Aْ�َ ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

She said, "This is from Allah.''  

F٣٧H إن� ا�ّ�َ� َیْ�ُزُق َم
 َیUَ ء bَ�ِْ�ِ� ِ�َ� ٍب...   

Verily, Allah provides sustenance to whom He wills, 
without limit.  

  

 fًی��ُه7َ ِ�َ$ َدَ%  َزَآِ�ی�  َر��ُ� َ, َل َرب� َهْ! ِ�� ِم
 ��ُ*ْ)َ$ ُذر
َ���fً9َ ِإ)�َ$ َسِ�iُ ا�*�َ%Nِء  

3:38 At that time Zakariyya invoked his Lord, 
saying: "O my Lord! Grant me from You, a good 
offspring. You are indeed the All-Hearer of 
invocation.'' 

 7َQَ َدْتُ� اْ�ََ�ـfُ#َpِ َوُهَ� َ, ِئٌ� ُیَ-��� �Qِ اْ�ِْ�َ�اِب 

3:39 Then the angels called him, while he was 
standing in prayer in the Mihrab, (saying):  


 ا���ِ� َوَس��ً*ا َأن� ا���َ� ُی9ََ�fٍ مَ�ِ#َ�ِ  ً,��ُ�َك ِ�َ�ْ�َ�ـ� ُمَ-*U
 

 ا�-�ـِ�ِ��ََ� َوَ�ُ-�ًرا َوَ)��9ِ  م

"Allah gives you glad tidings of Yahya, believing in 
the Word from Allah, and Sayyidan, and Hasuran, a 
Prophet, from among the righteous.'' 
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ب� َأ)�� َیُ#�ُن uُ I�َِ�ـٌ� َوَ,ْ* I7ِbَ�َ�َ اْ�ِ#9َُ� َواْمَ�َأِت� َ, َل َر
 �ٌ,ِ %َ 

3:40 He said: "O my Lord! How can I have a son 
when I am very old, and my wife is barren!''  

 َ, َل َآَ?ِ�َ$ ا���ُ� َیْ;3ُXَ َم  َیNUَُء 

(He) said: "Thus Allah does what He wills.'' 

 fًَءاَی ��� 3Xَاْج � َ, َل َرب

3:41 He said: "O my Lord! Make a sign for me.''  

َ, َل َءاَیُ"َ$ َأ�� ُتَ#��َ� ا��7 َس َ[َ�ـfَlَ َأی� ٍم ِإ�� َرْمً'ا َواْذُآ� 
� َوا5ِْ�َ#ـِ� �UِXَ�ْ �ِ �ْ� ر���َ$ َآ�lًِ�ا َوَس9

(Allah) said: "Your sign is that you shall not speak 
to the people for three days except by signals. And 
remember your Lord much, and glorify (Him) in the 
afternoon and in the morning.''   

 The Supplication of Zakariyya, and the Good News of Yahya's 
Birth  

Allah tells; 

... َدَ%  َزَآِ�ی�  َر��ُ� َ, َل ُه7َ ِ�َ$   

At that time Zakariyya invoked his Lord, saying:  

When Zakariyya saw that Allah provided 
sustenance for Maryam by giving her the fruits of 
winter in summer and the fruits of summer in 
winter, he was eager to have a child of his own.  

By then, Zakariyya had become an old man, his 
bones feeble and his head full of gray hair. His 
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wife was an old women who was barren. Yet, he 
still supplicated to Allah and called Him in secret,  

 ... $َ(ْ*ُ�� 
...َرب� َهْ! I�ِ ِم  

O my Lord! Grant me from Ladunka, (from You),  

 ...fً9َ���َ fًی��  ...ُذر

A good offspring,  

meaning, a righteous offspring,  

F٣٨H ِإ)�َ$ َسِ�iُ ا�*�َ% ء...   

You are indeed the All-Hearer of invocation.  

Allah said,  

�IQِ I اْ�ِْ�َ�اِب 7َQَ َدْتُ� اْ�َ�ِئَ#fُ َوُهَ� َ, ِئٌ� ُیَ-� ...  

Then the angels called him, while he was standing in 
prayer in the Mihrab,  

meaning, the angels spoke to him directly while 
he was secluded, standing in prayer at his place 
of worship.  

Allah told us about the good news that the angels 
delivered to Zakariyya,  

�ُ�َك ِ�َ�ْ�َ�ـ� ... U9ََأن� ا�ّ�َ� ُی...  

Allah gives you glad tidings of Yahya,  

of a child from your offspring, his name is Yahya.  

Qatadah and other scholars said that;  

he was called Yahya (literally, `he lives') because 
Allah filled his life with faith.  

Allah said next,  


 ا�ّ�ِ� ... َ�fٍ مَ�ِ#َ�ِ  ,ً�...ُمَ-*  

believing in the Word from Allah.  
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Al-Awfi reported that Ibn Abbas said, and also Al-Hasan, 
Qatadah, Ikrimah, Mujahid, Abu Ash-Sha`tha, As-Suddi, 
Ar-Rabi bin Anas, Ad-Dahhak, and several others said 

that the Ayah,  �ِ�ّ4َ ا�=� Rٍ���Mً=%Tَ ِبَ�ِ�َُ (believing in the Word 

from Allah) means,  

"Believing in `Isa, son of Maryam.''  

...َوَس��ً*ا ...   

And Sayyidan, 

Abu Al-Aliyah, Ar-Rabi bin Anas, Qatadah and Sa`id bin 
Jubayr said that;  

Sayyidan, means, a wise man.  

Ibn Abbas, Ath-Thawri and Ad-Dahhak said that;  

Sayyidan means, "The noble, wise and pious 
man.''  

Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib said that Sayyid is the scholar and 
Faqih. `Atiyah said that Sayyid is the man noble in 
behavior and piety. `Ikrimah said that it refers to a 
person who is not overcome by anger, while Ibn Zayd 
said that it refers to the noble man. Mujahid said that 
Sayyidan means, honored by Allah.  

Allah's statement,  

...َوَ�ُ-�ًرا ...   

And Hasuran, (chaste), 

does not mean he refrains from sexual relations 
with women, but that he is immune from illegal 
sexual relations.  

This does not mean that he does not marry 
women and have legal sexual relations with them, 
for Zakariyya said in his supplication for the 

benefit of Yahya, Rً&َ=�Uَ Rً4 ��ُ%ْنَ' ُذر=ی��ِ ��ِ Kَْه  (Grant me 

from You, a good offspring), meaning, grant me a 
son who will have offspring, and Allah knows 
best.  
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Allah's statement,  


 ا�-� ِ�... َ�
َوَ)��9ِ  مَ��ِ F٣٩H  

A Prophet, from among the righteous.  

delivers more good news of sending Yahya as 
Prophet after the good news that he will be born. 
This good news was even better than the news of 
Yahya's birth.  

In a similar statement, Allah said to the mother of 
Musa,  


 ِإ)�  َرaد�وُ{ ِإَ�ْ�ِ$ َوَجـXُِ��ُ{ ِمَ
 اْ�ُْ�َسِ��َ

Verily, We shall bring him back to you, and shall 
make him one of the Messengers. (28:7) 

When Zakariyya heard the good news, he started 
contemplating about having children at his age.  

Allah said,  

 �ٌ,ِ %َ Iاْ�ِ#9َُ� َواْمَ�َأِت Iَ7ِbَ�َ�َ *ْ,ٌَم َوvَuُ I�ِ َأ)�َ� َیُ#�ُن �... َ, َل َرب  

"O my Lord! How can I have a son when I am very old, 
and my wife is barren!''  

...َ, َل ...   

(He) said..., 

meaning the angel said, 

F٤٠H  َیْ;3ُXَ َم  َیUَ ءَآَ?ِ�َ$ ا�ّ�ُ�...   

"Thus Allah does what He wills.''  

meaning, this is Allah's matter, He is so Mighty 
that nothing escapes His power, nor is anything 
beyond His ability.  

 fًَیa Iَ�� 3Xَاْج �... َ, َل َرب  

He said: "O my Lord! Make a sign for me.''  
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meaning make a sign that alerts me that the child 
will come.  

...َ, َل aَیُ"َ$ َأ�� ُتَ#��َ� ا��7 َس َ[fَ]َvَ َأی� ٍم ِإ�� َرْمً'ا ...   

(Allah) said: "Your sign is that you shall not speak to the 
people for three days except by signals.''  

meaning, you will not be able to speak except 
with signals, although you are not mute.  

In another Ayah, Allah said,  

 َ[َ�ـَ\ َ�َ� ٍل َسِ�ّیً 

For three nights, though having no bodily 
defect. (19:10)  

Allah then commanded Zakariyya to supplicate, thank 
and praise Him often in that condition,  

� َوا5ِْ�َ# ِر... IUِXَ�ْ �ِ �ْ�F٤١H َواْذُآ� ر���َ$ َآ�lًِ�ا َوَس9  

And remember your Lord much and glorify (Him) in the 
afternoon and in the morning.   

We will elaborate more on this subject in the beginning 
of Surah Maryam, Allah willing.  

  

ََ̀;ـِ$ َوَ�@�َ�ِك  َوِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْ�ََ�ـfُ#َpِ یَْ�َیُ� ِإن� ا���َ� اْص
 
َ�ََ̀;ـِ$ َ%َ�� ِ)N�َِء اXَ�ْـَ�ِ  َواْص

3:42 And (remember) when the angels said: "O 
Maryam! Verily, Allah has chosen you, purified you, 
and chosen you above the women of the nations.'' 

 
َ�Xِا�َ�ِآ iََم �Xَِواْس4ُِ*ى َواْرَآ $ِ� یَْ�َیُ� اْ,7ُِ"� ِ�َ��

3:43 "O Maryam! Submit yourself with obedience 
(Aqnuti) to your Lord and prostrate yourself, and 
bow down along with Ar-Raki`in.'' 
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  اbَ�ْْ�ِ! ُ)�ِ��ِ� ِإَ�ْ�َ$ َذِ�َ$ ِمْ
 َأ)N9َِء

3:44 This is a part of the news of the Ghayb 
(Unseen) which We reveal to you.  

َوَم  ُآAَ7 َ�َ*ْیِ@ْ� ِإْذ ُیْ�ُ��ن َأْ,َ�ـَُ@ْ� َأی�ُ@ْ� َیْ#ُ;3ُ َمْ�َیَ� َوَم  
�َنُ-ِ"َTْْیِ@ْ� ِإْذ َی*َ�َ Aَ7ُآ   

You were not with them, when they cast lots with 
their pens as to which of them should be charged 
with the care of Maryam; nor were you with them 
when they disputed.   

 The Virtue of Maryam Over the Women of Her Time  

Allah tells; 

ََ̀; ِك َ%َ�� َوِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْ�َvَِئَ#fُ َی  َمْ�َیُ� ِإن� ََ̀; ِك َوَ�@�َ�ِك َواْص  ا�ّ�َ� اْص

َ�ِ�َ Xَ�ْء ا �َ(ِ F٤٢H  

And (remember) when the angels said: "O Maryam! 
Verily, Allah has chosen you, purified you, and chosen 
you above the women of the nations.'' 

Allah states that the angels spoke to Maryam by 
His command and told her that He chose her 
because of her service to Him, because of her 
modesty, honor, innocence, and conviction.  

Allah also chose her because of her virtue over 
the women of the world.  

At-Tirmidhi recorded that Ali bin Abi Talib said,  

"I heard the Messenger of Allah say,  

 Aُ7ْ�ِ fُ4ََ�اَن، َوَخْ�ُ� ِ)َ� ِئَ@  َخِ*یْ%ِ Aُ7ْ�ِ �َُخْ�ُ� ِ)َ� ِئَ@  َمْ�َی
 ُخَ�ْیِ�*

The best woman (in her time) was Maryam, 
daughter of Imran, and the best woman (of the 
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Prophet's time) is Khadijah (his wife), daughter of 
Khuwaylid.''  

The Two Sahihs recorded this Hadith.  

Ibn Jarir recorded that Abu Musa Al-Ashari said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 Aُ7ْ�ِ �ُِء ِإ��  َمْ�َی �َ�َآُ3َ ِمَ
 ا���َج ِل َآ�lٌِ�، َوَ�ْ� َیْ#ُ3ْ ِمَ
 ا�7
َ�اَن َو aِسfُ�َ اْمَ�َأُة Qِْ�َ%ْ�نْ%ِ 

Many men achieved perfection, but among 
women, only Maryam the daughter of Imran and 
Asiah, the wife of Fir`awn, achieved perfection.  

The Six -- with the exception of Abu Dawud - 
recorded it.  

Al-Bukhari's wording for it reads,  

3ْ ِمَ
 ا�7�َ� ِء ِإ��  aِسfُ�َ اْمَ�َأُة َآُ3َ ِمَ
 ا���َج ِل َآ�lٌِ�، َوَ�ْ� َیْ#ُ
َ�اَن، ْ%ِ Aُ7ْ�ِ �ُْ�َن، َوَمْ�َی%َ�ْQِ 

Xَ�̀ م   َوِإن� Qَْ~3َ َ% ِئfَUَ َ%َ�� ا�7�َ� ِء َآَ;ْ~3ِ ا��lِ�یِ* َ%�� َس ِئِ� ا�

Many men reached the level of perfection, but no 
woman reached such a level except Asiah, the 
wife of Fir`awn, and Maryam, the daughter of 
Imran.  

The superiority of Aishah (his wife) to other 
women, is like the superiority of Tharid (meat 
and bread dish) to other meals. 

We mentioned the various chains of narration and 
wordings for this Hadith in the story of `Isa, son of 
Maryam, in our book, Al-Bidayah wan-Nihayah, all the 
thanks are due to Allah.  

Allah states that the angels commanded Maryam to increase 
acts of worship, humbleness, submission, prostration, bowing, 
and so forth, so that she would acquire what Allah had decreed 
for her, as a test for her. Yet, this test also earned her a higher 
grade in this life and the Hereafter, for Allah demonstrated His 
might by creating a son inside her without male intervention.  
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Allah said,  


َی  َمَ�Xِا���اِآ iََم IXَِواْس4ُِ*ي َواْرَآ $ِ���َ�ِ I"ِ7ُ,ْْ�َیُ� ا F٤٣H  

"O Maryam! Submit yourself with obedience (Aqnuti) 
and prostrate yourself, and bow down along with Ar-
Raki`in.''  

As for Qunut (Aqnuti in the Ayah),  

it means to submit with humbleness.  

In another Ayah, Allah said,  

 3�َ ��ُ� َم  IQِ ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض ُآS3 ��ُ� َ,ـ7ُِ"�َن 

Nay, to Him belongs all that is in the heavens and 
on earth, and all surrender with obedience 
(Qanitun) to Him. (2:116)  

Allah next said to His Messenger after He mentioned Maryam's 
story,  

... َذِ�َ$ ِمْ
 َأ)9َ ء اbَ�ْْ�ِ! ُ)�ِ��ِ� ِإَ��َ$   

This is a part of the news of the Ghayb which We reveal.  

"and narrate to you (O Muhammad),''  

 َمْ�َیَ� َوَم  ُآAَ7 َ�َ*ْیِ@ْ� ِإذْ َوَم  ُآAَ7 َ�َ*ْیِ@ْ� ِإْذ ُیْ�ُ��ن َأْ,vََمُ@ْ� َأی�ُ@ْ� َیْ#ُ;3ُ... 
�َنُ-ِ"َTَْی F٤٤H  

You were not with them, when they cast lots with their 
pens as to which of them should be charged with the 
care of Maryam; nor were you with them when they 
disputed.  

meaning, "You were not present, O Muhammad, 
when this occurred, so you cannot narrate what 
happened to the people as an eye witness. 
Rather, Allah disclosed these facts to you as if 
you were a witness, when they conducted a 
lottery to choose the custodian of Maryam, 
seeking the reward of this good deed.''  
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Ibn Jarir recorded that Ikrimah said,  

"Maryam's mother left with Maryam, carrying her 
in her infant cloth, and took her to the rabbis 
from the offspring of Aaron, the brother of Musa. 
They were responsible for taking care of Bayt Al-
Maqdis (the Masjid) at that time, just as there 
were those who took care of the Ka`bah.  

Maryam's mother said to them, `Take this child 
whom I vowed (to serve the Masjid), I have set 
her free, since she is my daughter, for no 
menstruating woman should enter the Masjid, 
and I shall not take her back home.'  

They said, `She is the daughter of our Imam,' as 
Imran used to lead them in prayer, `who took 
care of our sacrificial rituals.'  

Zakariyya said, `Give her to me, for her maternal 
aunt is my wife.'  

They said, `Our hearts cannot bear that you take 
her, for she is the daughter of our Imam.' So they 
conducted a lottery with the pens with which they 
wrote the Tawrah, and Zakariyya won the lottery 
and took Maryam into his care.'''  

Ikrimah, As-Suddi, Qatadah, Ar-Rabi bin Anas, and 
several others said that;  

the rabbis went into the Jordan river and 
conducted a lottery there, deciding to throw their 
pens into the river. The pen that remained afloat 
and idle would indicate that its owner would take 
care of Maryam.  

When they threw their pens into the river, the 
water took all the pens under, except Zakariyya's 
pen, which remained afloat in its place.  

Zakariyya was also their master, chief, scholar, 
Imam and Prophet, may Allah's peace and 
blessings be on him and the rest of the Prophets.  
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 �ُ�ُ�ِك ِ�َ#ِ�َfٍ م�7ُْ� اْسُU9َْ�َیُ� ِإن� ا���َ� ُیِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْ�ََ�ـfُ#َpِ یَ
اْ�َِ��ُ� ِ%�َ�� اْ�ُ
 َمْ�َیَ� َوِج�ً@  IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا�Sِخَ�ِة 

 
َ��ِ���َ َوِمَ
 اْ�ُ

3:45 (Remember) when the angels said: "O 
Maryam! Verily, Allah gives you the glad tidings of a 
Word from Him, his name will be Al-Masih, `Isa, the 
son of Maryam, held in honor in this world and in 
the Hereafter, and he will be one of those who are 
near to Allah.'' 


 َوُیَ#��ُ� ا��7 َس �Qِ اْ�َْ@ِ* َوَآْ@vً َوِمَ
 ا�-�ـِ� َ��ِ 

3:46 "He will speak to the people, in the cradle and 
in manhood, and he will be one of the righteous.'' 

 �ٌUَ�َ �7ِ�ْ�َ َ, Aْ�َ َرب� َأ)�� َیُ#�ُن ِ�� َوَ�ٌ* َوَ�ْ� َیْ

3:47 She said: "O my Lord! How shall I have a son 
when no man has touched me.''  

 َ, َل َآَ?ِ�َ$ ا���ُ� َیTُْ�ُ� َم  َیNUَُء 

He said: "So (it will be) for Allah creates what He 
wills.  

  َیُ��ُل َ�ُ� ُآ
 Qََ�ُ#�ُنَ�(nِQَ ِإَذا َ,َ~� َأْمً�ا   

When He has decreed something, He says to it only: 
`Be! ـ and it is.''   

 Delivering the Good News to Maryam of `Isa's Birth  

This Ayah contains the glad tidings the angels brought to 
Maryam that she would give birth to a mighty son who will have 
a great future.  
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Allah said,  

�ُ�ِك ِ�U9ََی  َمْ�َیُ� ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� ُی fُ#َِئ�fٍ م�7ُْ� ِإْذ َ, Aِ�َ اْ�ََ�ِ#َ ...  

(Remember) when the angels said: "O Maryam! Verily, 
Allah gives you the glad tidings of a Word from Him,  

a son who will come into existence with a word 
from Allah, `Be', and he was.  

According to the majority of the scholars, this is 
the meaning of Allah's statement (about Yahya) 

�=4َ ا�ّ�ِ�  Rٍ���Mً=%Tَ ِبَ�ِ�َُ (Believing in the Word from 
Allah), (3:39). 

...اْسُُ� اْ�َِ��ُ� ِ%�َ�� اْ�ُ
 َمْ�َیَ� ...   

His name will be Al-Masih, `Isa, the son of Maryam,  

and he will be known by this name in this life, 
especially by the believers.  

`Isa was called "Al-Masih'' (the Messiah) 
because when he touched (Mash) those afflicted 
with an illness, they would be healed by Allah's 
leave.  

Allah's statement,  7َ0َْی� !ِ (`Isa, the son of�VFَ اْب4ُ َ
Maryam),  

relates `Isa to his mother, because he did not 
have a father.  

 ...
َ��ِ���َF٤٥H َوِج�ً@  IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا�ِخَ�ِة َوِمَ
 اْ�ُ  

Held in honor in this world and in the Hereafter, and will 
be one of those who are near to Allah.  

meaning, he will be a leader and honored by Allah 
in this life, because of the Law that Allah will 
reveal to him, sending down the Scripture to him, 
along with the other bounties that Allah will grant 
him with.  
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`Isa will be honored in the Hereafter and will 
intercede with Allah, by His leave, on behalf of 
some people, just as is the case with his brethren 
the mighty Messengers of Allah, peace be upon 
them all.  

 `Isa Spoke When He was Still in the Cradle  

Allah said,  

 vً@َْوَآ *ِ@ْ... َوُیَ#��ُ� ا��7 َس IQِ اْ�َ  

He will speak to the people, in the cradle and in 
manhood,  

calling to the worship of Allah Alone without 
partners, while still in the cradle, as a miracle 
from Allah, and when he is a man, by Allah's 
revelation to him.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq recorded that Abu Hurayrah said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 َم  َتَ#��َ� َمْ�ُ��ٌد IQِ ِصbَِ�ِ{ ِإ��  ِ%�َ�� َوَص ِ�ُ! ُجَ�ْی� 

No infant spoke in the cradle except `Isa and the 
companion of Jurayj.  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Prophet said,  

fٌ]َ �َ]َ  ِإ�� *ِ@ِْ%�َ��، َوَصSI9ِ َآ َن IQِ َزَمِ
 : َ�ْ� َیَ"َ#��ْ� IQِ اْ�َ
 ُجَ�ْیٍ�، َوَصa SI9َِخ�

No infant spoke in the cradle except three, `Isa, 
the boy during the time of Jurayj, and another 
boy.  

 ...
F٤٦H َوِمَ
 ا�-� ِ�ِ��َ  

And he will be one of the righteous.  

in his statements and actions, for he will possess, 
pure knowledge and righteous works.  
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 `Isa was Created Without a Father  

When Maryam heard the good news that the angels conveyed 
from Allah, she said;  

 �ٌUَ�َ I7ِ�ْ�َ... َ, Aْ�َ َرب� َأ)�� َیُ#�ُن I�ِ َوَ�ٌ* َوَ�ْ� َیْ  

"O my Lord! How shall I have a son when no man has 
touched me.'' 

Mary said, "How can I have a son while I did not 
marry, nor intend to marry, nor am I an indecent 
woman, may Allah forbid''  

The angel conveyed to Maryam, Allah's answer,  

...َ, َل َآَ?ِ�ِ$ ا�ّ�ُ� َیTُْ�ُ� َم  َیUَ ء ...   

He said: "So (it will be) for Allah creates what He wills. 

He is Mighty in power and nothing escapes His 
ability.  

Allah used the word `create' here instead of the 
word `does' as in the tale about Zakariyya 
(3:40), to eradicate any evil thought concerning 
`Isa.  

Allah next emphasized this fact when He said,  

  َیُ��ُل َ�ُ� ُآ
 Qََ�ُ#�ُن... َ�(nِQَ ِإَذا َ,َ~� َأْمً�ا F٤٧H  

When He has decreed something, He says to it only: "Be! 
  .and it is ـ

meaning, what Allah wills, comes into existence 
instantly and without delay.  

In another Ayah, Allah said,  

 �ِ-َ9َ�ْ �ِ �ٍ َوَمN َأْمُ�َ)N ِإ�� َوِ�َ*ٌة َآَ�ْ

And Our commandment is but one as the 
twinkling of an eye. (54:50),  

meaning, "We only issue the command once, and 
it comes into existence instantly, as fast as, and 

faster than, a blink of the eye.''   
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ُ� اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َواْ�ِ�ْ#َfَ َوا�"�ْ�َراَة َوا5ِ)3َ�4ِ ُ��Xََوُی 

3:48 And He will teach him the Book and Al-Hikmah, 
and the Tawrah and the Injil. 

 َوَرُس�ً� ِإَ�� �7ِ�َ ِإْسَ�ِءی3َ 

3:49 And will make him a Messenger to the Children 
of Israel (saying):  

�̀ 
 ا�َ�
 ر���ُ#ْ� َأِ)� َأْخُ�ُ� َ�ُ#ْ� م�
 َأ)�� َ,ْ* ِجN�ِ �ْ#ُ"ُpَْیfٍ مِ�
̀�ْ�ِ� Qَ �ِ�Qِ �ُ;ُ(BَQََ�ُ#�ُن َ�ْ�ً�ا nِ�ِْذِن ا���ِ� َوُأْ�ِ�ىُء  َآَ@fِpَ�ْ ا�

 ا�Sْآََ� وا�Sْ�َ�َص َوُأْ�ِ� اْ�َْ�َت� nِ�ِْذِن ا���ِ� 

"I have come to you with a sign from your Lord, 
that I design for you out of clay, a figure like that of 
a bird, and breathe into it, and it becomes a bird by 
Allah's leave; and I heal the blind, and the leper, 
and I bring the dead to life by Allah's leave.  

  َتBُْآُ��َن َوَم  َت*�ِخُ�وَن �Qِ ُ�ُ��ِتُ#ْ� َ�ِ �#ُpُ� َوُأَ)9

And I inform you of what you eat, and what you 
store in your houses.  

 
 ِإن� IQِ َذِ�َ$ Yََیfً ��ُ#ْ� ِإن ُآ7ُ"� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ

Surely, therein is a sign for you, if you believe.'' 

 �َXْ�َ �#ُ�َ �3�ِS�
 َیَ*ي� ِمَ
 ا�"�ْ�َراِة َوَ�ْ�َ  َ��  ,ً�َوُمَ-*

 ر���ُ#ْ� Qَ ت�ُ��ْا ا���َ� ا��ِ?ي ُ���َم َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َو�ِجBَ�ِ �ْ#ُ"ُpَْیfٍ م

 َوَأ�Xُ��ِِن 

3:50 "(And I have come) confirming that which was 
before me of the Tawrah, and to make lawful to you 
part of what was forbidden to you, and I have come 
to you with a proof from your Lord. So have Taqwa 
of Allah and obey me.'' 
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 ِإن� ا���َ� َر��� َوَر��ُ#ْ� Qَ ْ%9ُُ*وُ{ َهـَ?ا ِصَ�ٌط م�ْ�َ"ِ��ٌ� 

3:51 "Truly, Allah is my Lord and your Lord, so 
worship Him (Alone). This is the straight path.''   

 The Description of `Isa and the Miracles He Performed  

Allah tells; 

 �ُُ��Xََوُی ...  

And He will teach him,  

Allah states that the good news brought to 
Maryam about `Isa was even better because 
Allah would teach him,  

 ... fَ...اْ�ِ#َ" َب َواْ�ِ�ْ#َ  

the Book and Al-Hikmah.  

It appears that the `Book' the Ayah mentioned 
here refers to writing. We explained the meaning 
of Al-Hikmah in the Tafsir of Surah Al-Baqarah.  

F٤٨H َوا�"�ْ�َراَة َوا5ِ)3َ�4ِ...   

the Tawrah and the Injil.  

The Tawrah is the Book that Allah sent down to 
Musa, son of Imran, while the Injil is what Allah 
sent down to `Isa, son of Maryam, peace be upon 
them, and `Isa memorized both Books.  

Allah's statement,  

... َوَرُس�ً� ِإَ�� I7ِ�َ ِإْسَ�اِئ�3َ   

And will make him a Messenger to the Children of Israel,  

means, that Allah will send `Isa as a Messenger 
to the Children of Israel, proclaiming to them,  
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 ... ِ��ْ�̀ 
 َآَ@fِpَ�ْ ا�ِ��̀ 
 ا�َ�
 ر���ُ#ْ� َأ)�I َأْخُ�ُ� َ�ُ#� م�َأ)�I َ,ْ* ِجN�ِ �#ُ"ُpَْیfٍ م
  ...Qَ �ِ�Qِ �ُ;ُ(BَQََ�ُ#�ُن َ�ْ�ً�ا nِ�ِْذِن ا�ّ�ِ�

I have come to you with a sign from your Lord, that I 
design for you out of clay, a figure like that of a bird, and 
breathe into it, and it becomes a bird by Allah's leave.  

These are the miracles that `Isa performed; he 
used to make the shape of a bird from clay and 
blow into it, and it became a bird by Allah's leave. 
Allah made this a miracle for `Isa to testify that 
He had sent him.  

... �َ... َوُأْ�ِ�ىُء اYْآَ  

And I heal him who is Akmah,  

meaning, `a person who was born blind,' which 
perfects this miracle and makes the challenge 
more daring.  

...واYَْ�َ�َص ...   

And the leper,  

which is a known disease.  

 ...nِ�ِ ْ�َت�...ْذِن ا�ّ�ِ� َوُأْ�ِ�ـI اْ�َ  

And I bring the dead to life by Allah's leave.  

Many scholars stated that Allah sent every Prophet with 
a miracle suitable to his time.  

For instance, in the time of Musa, magic was the trade of 
the time, and magicians held a high position. So Allah 
sent Musa with a miracle that captured the eyes and 
bewildered every magician. When the magicians realized 
that Musa's miracle came from the Almighty, Most Great, 
they embraced Islam and became pious believers.  

As for `Isa, he was sent during a time when medicine 
and knowledge in physics were advancing. `Isa brought 
them the types of miracles that could not be performed, 
except by one sent by Allah. How can any physician 
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bring life to clay, cure blindness and leprosy and bring 
back to life those entrapped in the grave!  

Muhammad was sent during the time of eloquent people 
and proficient poets. He brought them a Book from 
Allah; if mankind and the Jinn tried to imitate ten 
chapters, or even one chapter of it, they will utterly fail 
in this task, even if they tried to do it by collective 
cooperation. This is because the Qur'an is the Word of 
Allah and is nothing like that of the creatures.  

`Isa's statement,  

  َتBُْآُ��َن َوَم  َت*�ِخُ�وَن IQِ ُ�ُ��ِتُ#ْ� ... َ�ِ �#ُpُ�...َوُأَ)9  

And I inform you of what you eat, and what you store in 
your houses,  

means, I tell you about what one of you has just 
eaten and what he is keeping in his house for 
tomorrow.  

... IQِ َذِ�َ$ ِإن�...   

Surely, therein,  

all these miracles.  

 ... �ْ#ُ�� fًَی�...  

is a sign for you,  

testifying to the truth of what I was sent to you 
with. 

 ...
F٤٩H ِإن ُآ7ُ"� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ  


 َیَ*ي� ِمَ
 ا�"�ْ�َراِة َ�ْ�َ  َ��  ,ً�... َوُمَ-*  

If you believe. And I have come confirming that which 
was before me of the Tawrah,  

affirming the Tawrah and upholding it,  

...َوXْ�َ �#ُ�َ �3�ِBُ�َِ� ا��ِ?ي ُ���َم َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ...   

and to make lawful to you part of what was forbidden to 
you.  
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This part of the Ayah indicates that `Isa 
abrogated some of the Laws of the Tawrah and 
informed the Jews of the truth regarding some 
issues that they used to dispute about.  

In another Ayah;  

�ِ�Qِ َن�;ُ�ِ"َTْا��ِ?ى َت �َXْ�َ �#ُ�َ 
َ���َYَُو 

And in order to make clear to you some of the 
(points) in which you differ. (43;63) 

`Isa said next,  

 ... �ْ#ُ�
 ر���...َوِجN�ِ �#ُ"ُpَْیfٍ م  

And I have come to you with a proof from your Lord.  

"Containing affirmation and evidence to the truth 
of what I am conveying to you.''  

Qَ F٥٠H ت�ُ��ْا ا�ّ�َ� َوَأ�Xُ��ِِن...   

... ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َر��I َوَر��ُ#ْ� Qَ ْ%9ُُ*وُ{   

So have Taqwa of Allah and obey me. Truly, Allah is my 
Lord and your Lord, so worship Him (Alone).  

for I and you are equal in our servitude, 
submission and humbleness to Him.  

F٥١H َهـَ?ا ِصَ�اٌط م�ْ�َ"ِ��ٌ�...   

This is the straight path. 

  

َ��N َأَ�}� ِ%�َ�� ِم7ُْ@ُ� اْ�ُ#ْ;َ� َ, َل َمْ
 َأ)َ- ِرى ِإَ�� ا���ِ� Qَ 

3:52 Then when `Isa came to know of their 
disbelief, he said: "Who will be my helpers in Allah's 
cause!''  
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  �(Bَ�ِ *ْ@َ=َْأْ)َ- ُر ا���ِ� َءاَم�7  ِ� ���ِ� َوا 
َ, َل اْ�َ�َ�اِری��َن َ)ْ�ُ
 ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن 

Al-Hawariyyun said: "We are the helpers of Allah; 
we believe in Allah, and bear witness that we are 
Muslims.'' 

7َXْ9َ  ا���ُس�َل Qَ ْآُ"7َ9ْ  َمiَ َر��N7َ َءاَم�7  ِ�َN َأ)َ'Aْ�َ َوات� 
 
 ا��Uـِ@ِ*یَ

3:53 "Our Lord! We believe in what You have sent 
down, and we follow the Messenger (`Isa); so write 
us down among those who bear witness.'' 

  
 َوَمَ#ُ�وْا َوَمَ#َ� ا���ُ� َوا���ُ� َخْ�ُ� اْ�َـِ#ِ�یَ

3:54 And they (disbelievers) plotted and Allah 
planned too. And Allah is the Best of those who 
plot.  

 The Disciples Give Their Support to `Isa  

Allah said,  

َ��  َأَ�}� ِ%�َ�� Qَ ...  

Then when `Isa came to know,  

meaning, `Isa felt that they were adamant in 
disbelief and continuing in misguidance.  

...ِم7ُْ@ُ� اْ�ُ#ْ;َ� َ, َل ...   

of their disbelief, he said:  

He said to them.  

...َمْ
 َأ)َ- ِري ِإَ�� ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

Who will be my helper in Allah's cause.  
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Mujahid commented,  

"Meaning, who would follow me to Allah.''  

However, it appears that `Isa was asking,  

"Who would help me convey the Message of 
Allah!''  

The Prophet said during the Hajj season, before the 
Hijrah,  

(ِ�Xُ7ََم *ْ,َ  Uًن� ُ,َ�ْیnِQَ ،؟I�I َمْ
 َرُج3ٌ ُیْ|ِویI7ِ َ�"�� ُأَ���dَ َآَ� َم َر�
I� َأْن ُأَ���dَ َآَ� َم َر�

Who will give me asylum so that I can convey the 
Speech of my Lord, for the Quraysh have 
prevented me from conveying the Speech of my 
Lord.  

until he found the Ansar. The Ansar helped the 
Prophet and gave him refuge. He later migrated 
to them, they comforted the Prophet and 
protected him from all his enemies, may Allah be 
pleased with them all.  

This is similar to what happened with `Isa, for some of 
the Children of Israel believed in him, gave him their aid 
and support and followed the light that was sent with 
him. This is why Allah said about them;  

F٥٢H  َ, َل اْ�َ�َ�اِری��َن َ)ْ�ُ
 َأ)َ- ُر ا�ّ�ِ� aَم�7  ِ� �ّ�ِ� َواْ=َ@ْ* Bَ�ِ)�  ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن...   


  F٥٣H َر��a  7ََم�7  ِ�َ  َأ)َ'Aْ�َ َوات�7َXْ9َ  ا���ُس�َل Qَ ْآُ"7َ9ْ  َمiَ ا��U ِهِ*یَ

Al-Hawariyyun said: "We are the helpers of Allah; we 
believe in Allah, and bear witness that we are Muslims.  

Our Lord! We believe in what You have sent down, and 
we follow the Messenger; so write us down among those 
who bear witness.''  

Hawari in Arabic - means `support'.  
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The Two Sahihs recorded that;  

when the Prophet encouraged the people to fight 
during the battle of Al-Ahzab, Az-Zubayr came 
forward, and again, when the Prophet asked for 
fighters a second time. The Prophet said,  

 ِإن� 3#ُ�ِ� َ)Iَ9ِ َ�َ�اِری� ، َوَ�َ�اِری�I ا�'�َ�ْ��

Every Prophet has a Hawari, and Az-Zubayr is 
my Hawari.  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ibn Abbas said about,  ���8َْآُ/ْ&َ
�Wَ ا�.��ِهِ%ی4ََ (so write us down among those who bear 

witness),  

"Meaning among the Ummah of Muhammad.''  

This Hadith has a good chain of narration.  

 The Jews Plot to Kill `Isa  

Allah tells; 


  F٥٤H َوَمَ#ُ�وْا َوَمَ#َ� ا�ّ�ُ� َوا�ّ�ُ� َخْ�ُ� اْ�َ ِآِ�یَ

And they plotted, and Allah planned too. And Allah is the 
Best of those who plot.  

Allah states that the Children of Israel tried to kill 
`Isa by conspiring to defame him and crucify him.  

They complained about him to the king who was a 
disbeliever. They claimed that `Isa was a man who 
misguided people, discouraged them from obeying the 
king, caused division, and separated between man and 
his own son. They also said other lies about `Isa, which 
they will carry on their necks, including accusing him of 
being an illegitimate son.  

The king became furious and sent his men to capture 
`Isa to torture and crucify him. When they surrounded 
`Isa's home and he thought that they would surely 
capture him, Allah saved him from them, raising him up 
from the house to heaven.  
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Allah put the image of `Isa on a man who was in the 
house; when the unjust people went in the house while it 
was still dark, they thought that he was `Isa. They 
captured that man, humiliated and crucified him. They 
also placed thorns on his head.  

However, Allah deceived these people. He saved and 
raised His Prophet from them, leaving them in disarray 
in the darkness of their transgression, thinking that they 
had successfully achieved their goal.  

Allah made their hearts hard, and defiant of the truth, 
disgracing them in such disgrace that it will remain with 
them until the Day of Resurrection. This is why Allah 

said, 4َِآ0ِی�� And they plotted, and) َوَ�َ�0ُوْا َوَ�َ�0َ ا�ّ�ُ� َوا�ّ�ُ� 1َْ�0ُ اْ�َ
Allah planned too. And Allah is the Best of those who 
plot). 

  

�ُ�َك @َ̀ ��َ$ َوَراXُQَِ$ ِإَ��� َوُمQ�َ"َُم I�ِإْذ َ, َل ا���ُ� ی�Xَِ�� ِإ)
3ُ ا��ِ?یَ
 ات��Xُ9ََك Qَْ�َق ا��ِ?یَ
 ِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَج ِ%

 fِ َآَ;ُ�وْا ِإَ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ�ـَ

3:55 And (remember) when Allah said: "O `Isa! I 
will take you and raise you to Myself and purify 
(save) you from those who disbelieve, and I will 
make those who follow you superior to those who 
disbelieve till the Day of Resurrection.  

  ُآ�Qِ �ْ"ُ7ِ� َتTَْ"ِ�ُ;�َن َ�Qِ �ْ#ُ7َ�ْ�َ �ُ#ُ�ْBَQَ �ْ#ُXَُمْ�ِج �I�َِإ ��]ُ 

Then you will return to Me and I will judge between 
you in the matters in which you used to dispute.''  

�ُ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?ا�ً  َ=ِ*ی*ًا IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  BَQَم�?%َBُQَ َآَ;ُ�وْا 
  ا��ِ?یَ
 

 )�ـِ-ِ�یَ� َوا�Sِخَ�ِة َوَم  َ�ُ@ْ� م

3:56 "As to those who disbelieve, I will punish them 
with severe torment in this world and in the 
Hereafter, and they will have no helpers.'' 
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��ِ@ْ� ُأُج�َرُهْ� Q�َ�ُQَ ُ��ْا ا�-�ـِ�َ� ِت َوَأم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُا َوَ%ِ

3:57 And as for those who believe and do righteous 
good deeds, Allah will pay them their reward in full.  

 
َ� َوا���ُ� َ� ُیِ�!� ا��sـِ�ِ

And Allah does not like the wrongdoers. 

 َذِ�َ$ َ)ْ"ُ��ُ{ َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ِمَ
 ا�َیـAِ َوا�?�ْآِ� اْ�َ�ِ#�ِ� 

3:58 This is what We recite to you of the verses and 
the Wise Reminder.   

 Meaning of "Take You"  

Allah tells,  

... ِإْذ َ, َل ا�ّ�ُ� َی  ِ%�َ��   

And (remember) when Allah said: "O `Isa!  

 ... �I�َِإ $َXُQَِوَرا $َ��Q�َ"َُم I�...ِإ)  

I will take you and raise you to Myself,  

while you are asleep.  

Allah said in a similar Ayat,  

 َوُهَ� ا��ِ?ى َیَ"�Q�َـُ#� ِ� ��3ِ�ْ

It is He Who takes your souls by night 
(when you are asleep). (6:60)  

 �Qِ Aْ
 ِمْ�ِتـَ@  َوا��ِ"� َ�ْ� َتَُ��ِ {َ;ُ(S�ا���ُ� َیَ"��Q�َ ا
 َم7َ ِمـَ@ 

It is Allah Who takes away the souls at the 
time of their death, and those that die not 
during their sleep. (39:42)  
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The Messenger of Allah used to recite the following 
words when he would awaken;  

 اْ�َ�ُْ* oِ ا��ِ?ي َأْ�َ� َ)  Xْ�ََ* َم  َأَم َت7َ ، َوِإَ�ْ�ِ� ا��Uُ�7ر

All the thanks are due to Allah Who brought us 
back to life after He had caused us to die (sleep), 
and the Return is to Him.  

Allah said,  

 َوِ�ُ#ً�sِ%َ  (ً "َ@ْ�ُ �َِ�ِهْ� َوَ,ْ�ِ�ِ@ْ� َ%َ�� َمْ�َی;ْ  

َوَ,ْ�ِ�ِ@ْ� ِإ)�  َ,َ"7َ�ْ  اْ�َِ��َ� ِ%�َ�� اْ�َ
 َمْ�َیَ� َرُس�َل ا�ّ�ِ� َوَم  َ,َ"ُ��{ُ 
 ُ�7ْ�9�َ� َ�ُ@ْ� َوِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 اْخَ"َ�ُ;�ْا I;ِ�َ �ِ�Qِ َ=$� م=ُ 
َوَم  َص�9ُ�َُ{ َوَ�ـِ#

� َوَم  َ,َ"ُ��ُ{ َی7ً��ِ َم  َ�
�s9َ َع ا��ُ@� ِ�ِ� ِمْ
 ِ%ْ�ٍ� ِإ�� ات  

   3�َ ر�XَQَُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َوَآ َن ا�ّ�ُ� َ%ِ'یً'ا َ�ِ#�ً

 ِf3َ9ْ َمْ�ِتِ� َوَیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َم,َ �ِ�ِ �

 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِإ�� َ�ُ�ْ|ِم7َْ�َوِإن م
  اَیُ#�ُن َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َ=ِ@�ً*

And because of their saying, "We killed Al-Masih 
`Isa, son of Maryam, the Messenger of Allah,'' 
but they killed him not, nor crucified him, but it 
appeared as that to them, and those who differ 
therein are full of doubts. They have no (certain) 
knowledge, they follow nothing but conjecture. 
For surely; they killed him not.  

But Allah raised him up unto Himself. And Allah is 
Ever All-Powerful, All-Wise.  

And there is none of the People of the Scripture, 
but must believe in him, before his death. And on 
the Day of Resurrection, he will be a witness 
against them. (4:156-159)  

`His death' refers to `Isa, and the Ayah means that;  

the People of the Book will believe in `Isa, before 
`Isa dies. This will occur when `Isa comes back 
to this world before the Day of Resurrection, as 
we will explain.  
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By that time, all the People of the Book will believe in 
`Isa, for he will annul the Jizyah and he will only accept 
Islam from people.  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Al-Hasan said that Allah's 

statement, 'َ�=8	َ/َ�  ,(I will take you)  ِإن=� ُ

is in reference to sleep, for Allah raised `Isa while 
he was asleep.  

 Altering the Religion of `Isa  

Allah said,  

�ُ�َك ِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا ... @َ̀ ...َوُم  

And purify (save) you from those who disbelieve,  

by raising you to heaven,  

 ... fَِآَ;ُ�وْا ِإَ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َم 
...َوَج ِ%3ُ ا��ِ?یَ
 ات��Xُ9ََك Qَْ�َق ا��ِ?یَ  

And I will make those who follow you superior to those 
who disbelieve, till the Day of Resurrection.  

This is what happened. When Allah raised `Isa to 
heaven, his followers divided into sects and groups.  

• Some of them believed in what Allah sent `Isa as, 
a servant of Allah, His Messenger, and the son of 
His female-servant.  

• However, some of them went to the extreme over 
`Isa, believing that he was the son of Allah.  

• Some of them said that `Isa was Allah Himself, 
while others said that he was one of a Trinity.  

Allah mentioned these false creeds in the Qur'an and 
refuted them.  

The Christians remained like this until the third century 
CE, when a Greek king called, Constantine, became a 
Christian for the purpose of destroying Christianity.  

Constantine was either a philosopher, or he was just 
plain ignorant. Constantine changed the religion of `Isa 
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by adding to it and deleting from it. He established the 
rituals of Christianity and the so-called Great Trust, 
which is in fact the Great Treachery. He also allowed 
them to eat the meat of swine, changed the direction of 
the prayer that `Isa established to the east, built 
churches for `Isa, and added ten days to the fast as 
compensation for a sin that he committed, as claimed. 
So the religion of `Isa became the religion of 
Constantine, who built more then twelve thousand 
churches, temples and monasteries for the Christians as 
well as the city that bears his name, Constantinople 
(Istanbul).  

Throughout this time, the Christians had the upper hand 
and dominated the Jews. Allah aided them against the 
Jews because they used to be closer to the truth than 
the Jews, even though both groups were and still are 
disbelievers, may Allah's curse descend on them.  

When Allah sent Muhammad, those who believed in him 
also believed in Allah, His Angels, Books and Messengers 
in the correct manner. So they were the true followers of 
every Prophet who came to earth. They believed in the 
unlettered Prophet, the Final Messenger and the master 
of all mankind, who called them to believe in the truth in 
its entirety. This is why they had more right to every 
Prophet than his own nation, especially those who claim 
to follow their Prophet's way and religion, yet change 
and alter his religion.  

Furthermore, Allah abrogated all the laws that were sent 
down to the Prophets with the Law. He sent Muhammad 
with, which consists of the true religion that shall never 
change or be altered until the commencement of the 
Last Hour. Muhammad's religion shall always be 
dominant and victorious over all other religions. This is 
why Allah allowed Muslims to conquer the eastern and 
western parts of the world and the kingdoms of the 
earth.  

Furthermore, all countries submitted to them; they 
demolished Kisra (king of Persia) and destroyed the 
Czar, ridding them of their treasures and spending these 
treasures for Allah's sake. All this occurred just as their 
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Prophet told them it would, when he conveyed Allah's 
statement,  

َ%َ* ا���ُ� ا��ِ?یَ
 ءاَم�7ُْا ِم7ُْ#ْ� َوَ%ُِ��ْا ا�-�ـِ�َ� ِت َ�َ�ْ�َ"�Qِ �ْ@ُ�7;َ�ِTْ َو
7َ#ّ
� َ�ُ@ْ� ِدی7َُ@ُ� ا��ِ?ى اْ�ْرِض َآَ  اْسَ"Vَ�َTْ ا��ِ?یَ
 ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ@ْ� َوَ�ُ�َ

Xَْأْم7ً  َی �ْ@ِQِ�َْخ *ِXْ�َ 
9ُُ*وَ)�7ِ َ� اْرَتَ~� َ�ُ@ْ� َو9َ�ُ�َّ*�7�َُ@ْ� ّم
 ًp�ْ=َ ��ِ ِ�ُآ�َنUُْی 

Allah has promised those among you who believe 
and do righteous good deeds, that He will 
certainly grant them succession in the land, as He 
granted it to those before them, and that He will 
grant them the authority to practice their religion 
which He has chosen for them. And He will surely 
give them in exchange a safe security after their 
fear (provided) they worship Me and do not 
associate anything with Me. (24:55)  

Therefore, Muslims are the true believers in `Isa.  

The Muslims then acquired Ash-Sham from the 
Christians, causing them to evacuate to Asia Minor, to 
their fortified city in Constantinople. The Muslims will be 
above them until the Day of Resurrection. Indeed, he, 
Muhammad, who is truthful and who received the true 
news, has conveyed to Muslims that they will conquer 
Constantinople in the future, and seize its treasures.  

 Threatening the Disbelievers with Torment in This Life 
and the Hereafter  

Allah said,  

یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا ِإَ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ ُ[�� ِإ�I�َ َوَج ِ%3ُ ا��ِ?یَ
 ات��Xُ9ََك Qَْ�َق ا��ِ?... 
  ُآ�Qِ �ْ"ُ7ِ� َتTَْ"ِ�ُ;�َنَ�Qِ �ْ#ُ7َ�ْ�َ �ُ#ُ�ْBَQَ �ْ#ُXَُمْ�ِج F٥٥H  

 
��ُ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اً�  َ=ِ*یً*ا IQِ ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوا�ِخَ�ِة َوَم  َ�ُ@� م?%َBُQَ َآَ;ُ�وْا 
BَQَم�  ا��ِ?یَ

  F٥٦H )� ِصِ�یَ

And I will make those who follow you superior to those 
who disbelieve till the Day of Resurrection. Then you will 
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return to Me and I will judge between you in the matters 
in which you used to dispute.  

As to those who disbelieve, I will punish them with a 
severe torment in this world and in the Hereafter, and 
they will have no helpers.  

This is what Allah did to the Jews who disbelieved in `Isa 
and the Christians who went to the extreme over him.  

Allah tormented them in this life; they were killed, 
captured, and lost their wealth and kingdoms. Their 
torment in the Hereafter is even worse and more severe,  


 ا���ِ� ِم
 َواٍقَ� َوَم  َ�ُ@� م

And they have no Waq (defender or protector) 
against Allah. (13:34)  

��ِ@ْ� ُأُج�َرُهْ� َوَأم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُا َوَ%ُِ��ْا ا�-� ِ�َ� ِتQ�َ�ُQَ ...  

And as for those who believe and do righteous good 
deeds, Allah will pay them their reward in full.  

in this life, with victory and domination, and in 
the Hereafter, with Paradise and high grades.  


َوا�ّ�ُ� َ� ُیِ�!� ...َ�ِ�ِ �sا�  F٥٧H  

And Allah does not like the wrongdoers.  

Allah then said,  

  F٥٨H َذِ�َ$ َ)ْ"ُ��ُ{ َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ِمَ
 ا�َی ِت َوا�?�ْآِ� اْ�َ�ِ#�ِ�

This is what We recite to you of the verses and the Wise 
Reminder.  

meaning, "What We narrated to you, O 
Muhammad, regarding `Isa, his birth and his life, 
is what Allah conveyed and revealed to you, sent 
down from the Al-Lawh Al-Mahfuz (The 
Preserved Tablet). So there is no doubt in it.  
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Similarly, Allah said in Surah Maryam;  

  اْ�َ��� ا��ِ?ى �Qِِ� َیُْ"ُ�وَن ذِ�َ$ ِ%�َ�� اْ�ُ
 َمْ�َیَ� َ,ْ�َل

  َیُ��ُل َ�(nِQَ َوَ�ٍ* ُس9َْ�ـ7َُ� ِإَذا َ,َ~� َأْم�ًا 
َم  َآ َن ���ِ� َأن َی"�Tَِ? ِم
 َ�ُ� ُآ
 Qََ�ُ#�ُن 

Such is `Isa, son of Maryam. (It is) a statement 
of truth, about which they doubt (or dispute). It 
befits not Allah that He should beget a son. 
Glorified be He. When He decrees a thing, He only 
says to it: "Be!'' and it is. (19:34-35) 

  

ِإن� َم3َlَ ِ%�َ�� ِ%7َ* ا���ِ� َآَ3ِlَ َءاَدَم َخَ�َ�ُ� ِم
 ُتَ�اٍب ُ[�� 
 َ, َل َ�ُ� ُآ
 Qََ�ُ#�ُن 

3:59 Verily, the likeness of `Isa before Allah is the 
likeness of Adam. He created him from dust, then 
said to him: "Be!'' and he was. 

 
َ"ِ�یَْ
 اْ�ُ� اْ�َ��� ِم
 ر���َ$ vَQَ َتُ#ْ
 م

3:60 (This is) the truth from your Lord, so be not of 
those who doubt. 


 N�َج�َ$َْQَ َ�ْ�ْا Xَ3ْ�ُ َتQَ �ِ�ْXِ�ْا 
 �Qِِ� ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َم  َجNَءَك ِمَ
َ)ْ*ُع َأN7َ�َْءَ)  َوَأN7َ�َْءُآْ� َوِ)N�ََءَ)  َوِ)N�ََءُآْ� َوَأ)ُ;7َ�َ  

 
 وَأ)ُ;َ�ُ#ْ� ُ[�� َ)Aُ7َXْ�� 3Xَ4ْ7َQَ 3ْ@ِ"َ9ْ ا���ِ� َ%َ�� اْ�َ#ـِ?ِ��َ

3:61 Then whoever disputes with you concerning 
him after the knowledge that has come to you, say: 
"Come, let us call our sons and your sons, our 
women and your women, ourselves and yourselves, 
then we pray and we invoke Allah's curse upon the 
liars.'' 
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َم  ِمْ
 ِإَ�ـٍ� ِإ�� ا���ُ� َوِإن� ِإن� َهـَ?ا َ�ُ@َ� اْ�َ�َ-ُ� اْ�َ��� َو
 ا���َ� َ�ُ@َ� اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ� 

3:62 Verily, this is the true narrative, and there is 
no god except Allah. And indeed, Allah is the 
Almighty, the All-Wise. 

*ِ�ِ;ْ   یَ
nِQَن َتَ���ْ�ْا nِQَن� ا���َ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ� ْ�ُ

3:63 And if they turn away, then surely, Allah is All-
Aware of those who do mischief.   

 The Similarities Between the Creation of Adam and the 
Creation of `Isa  

Allah said,  

... ِإن� َم3َlَ ِ%�َ�� ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ�   

Verily, the likeness of `Isa before Allah,  

regarding Allah's ability, since He created him 
without a father.  

...َآَa 3ِlََدَم ...   

is the likeness of Adam,  

for Allah created Adam without a father or a 
mother.  

Rather,  

F٥٩H َخَ�َ�ُ� ِم
 ُتَ�اٍب ِ[�� َ, َل َ�ُ� ُآ
 Qََ�ُ#�ُن...   

He created him from dust, then (He) said to him: "Be!'' 
and he was. 

Therefore, He Who created Adam without a father or a 
mother is able to create `Isa, as well, without a father. If 
the claim is made that `Isa is Allah's son because he was 
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created without a father, then the same claim befits 
Adam even more. However, since such a claim regarding 
Adam is obviously false, then making the same claim 
about `Isa is even more false.  

Furthermore, by mentioning these facts, Allah 
emphasizes His ability, by creating Adam without a male 
or female, Hawwa from a male without a female, and 
`Isa from a mother without a father, compared to His 
creating the rest of creation from male and female. This 

is why Allah said in Surah Maryam, ِس�����ِ Rًَی� �ُ�َ"َYْ� And) َوِ�َ
We made him a sign for mankind), (19: 21).  

Allah said in this Ayah,  


َ"ِ�یَْ
 اْ�ُ�  F٦٠H اْ�َ��� ِم
 ر���َ$ vَQَ َتُ#
 م

(This is) the truth from your Lord, so be not of those who 
doubt.  

meaning, this is the only true story about `Isa, and what 
is beyond truth save falsehood.  

 The Challenge to the Mubahalah  

Allah next commands His Messenger to call those who defy the 
truth, regarding `Isa, to the Mubahalah (the curse).  


 N�َج�َ$ �Qِِ� ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َم  َج ءَك ِمَ
 ا3ْ�ُQَ �ِ�ْXِ�ْ َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا َ)ْ*ُع َأَْQَ  (َ7َ�ْ ء
  ... َوَأ7َ�ْ ءُآْ� َوِ)َ� ءَ)  َوِ)َ� ءُآْ� َوَأ)ُ;7َ�َ  وَأ)ُ;َ�ُ#ْ�

Then whoever disputes with you concerning him after 
the knowledge that has come to you, say: "Come, let us 
call our sons and your sons, our women and your 
women, ourselves and yourselves''  

for the Mubahalah,  

... 3ْ@ِ"َ9ْ(َ ��]ُ ...  

then we pray, (supplicate),  

 ...
fُ7َXْ�� 3Xَ4ْ7َQَ F٦١H ا�ّ�ِ� َ%َ�� اْ�َ# ِذِ��َ  

and we invoke Allah's curse upon the liars,  

among the two of us.  
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The reason for the call to Mubahalah and the revelation 
of the Ayat from the beginning of this Surah until here, 
is that;  

a delegation from the Christians of Najran (in 
Yemen) came to Al-Madinah to argue about `Isa, 
claiming that he was divine and the son of Allah.  

Allah sent down the beginning of this Surah until 
here, to refute their claims, as Imam Muhammad 
bin Ishaq bin Yasar and other scholars stated.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar said in his famous Sirah,  

"The delegation of Christians from Najran came to 
the Messenger of Allah. The delegation consisted 
of sixty horsemen, including fourteen of their 
chiefs who make decisions.  

These men were;  

• Al-Aqib, also known as Abdul-Masih,  

• As-Sayyid, also known as Al-Ayham,  

• Abu Harithah bin Alqamah, of (the family 
of) Bakr bin Wa`il and  

• Uways bin Al-Harith.  

They also included,  

• Zayd,  

• Qays,  

• Yazid,  

• Nabih,  

• Khuwaylid,  

• `Amr,  

• Khalid, A 

• bdullah and  

• Yuhannas.  

Three of these men were chiefs of this delegation,  

• Al-`Aqib, their leader and to whom they 
referred for advice and decision;  
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• As-Sayyid, their scholar and leader in 
journeys and social gatherings;  

• and Abu Harithah bin Alqamah, their 
patriarch, priest and religious leader.  

Abu Harithah was an Arab man from (the family 
of) Bakr bin Wa`il, but when he embraced 
Christianity, the Romans and their kings honored 
him and built churches for him (or in his honor). 
They also supported him financially and gave him 
servants, because they knew how firm his faith in 
their religion was.''  

Abu Harithah knew the description of the 
Messenger of Allah from what he read in earlier 
divine Books. However, his otherwise ignorance 
led him to insist on remaining a Christian, 
because he was honored and had a high position 
with the Christians.  

Ibn Ishaq said,  

"Muhammad bin Jafar bin Az-Zubayr said that, 
`The (Najran) delegation came to the Messenger 
of Allah in Al-Madinah, entered his Masjid 
wearing robes and garments, after the Prophet 
had prayed the Asr prayer. They accompanied a 
caravan of camels led by Bani Al-Harith bin Ka`b.  

The Companions of the Messenger of Allah who 
saw them said that they never saw a delegation 
like them after that... Then Abu Harithah bin 
Alqamah and Al-Aqib Abdul-Masih or As-Sayyid 
Al-Ayham spoke to the Messenger of Allah, and 
they were Christians like the king (Roman King).  

However, they disagreed about `Isa;  

• some of them said, `He is Allah,'  

• while some said, `He is the son of Allah,'  

• and some others said, `He is one of a 
trinity.'  

Allah is far from what they attribute to Him.''  
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Indeed, these are the creeds of the Christians.  

• They claim that `Isa is God, since he brought the 
dead back to life, healed blindness, leprosy and 
various illnesses, told about matters of the future, 
created the shape of birds and blew life into 
them, bringing them to life. However, all these 
miracles occurred by Allah's leave, so that `Isa 
would be a sign from Allah for people.  

• They also claim that `Isa is the son of Allah, since 
he did not have a father and he spoke when he 
was in the cradle, a miracle which had not 
occurred by any among the Children of Adam 
before him, so they claim.  

• They also claim that `Isa is one of a trinity, 
because Allah would say, `We did, command, 
create and demand.'  

They said, `If Allah were one, he would have 
said, `I did, command, create and decide.' This is 
why they claim that `Isa and Allah are one 
(Trinity).  

Allah is far from what they attribute to Him, and 
we should mention that the Qur'an refuted all 
these false Christian claims.  

Ibn Ishaq continued,  

"When these Ayat came to the Messenger from 
Allah, thus judging between him and the People 
of the Book, Allah also commanded the Prophet to 
call them to the Mubahalah if they still refused 
the truth.  

The Prophet called them to the Mubahalah. They 
said, `O Abu Al-Qasim! Let us think about this 
matter and get back to you with our decision to 
what we want to do.'  

They left the Prophet and conferred with Al-Aqib, 
to whom they referred to for advice. They said to 
him, `O Abdul-Masih! What is your advice?'  
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He said, `By Allah, O Christian fellows! You know 
that Muhammad is a Messenger and that he 
brought you the final word regarding your fellow 
(`Isa). You also know that no Prophet conducted 
Mubahalah with any people, and the old persons 
among them remained safe and the young people 
grew up. Indeed, it will be the end of you if you 
do it. If you have already decided that you will 
remain in your religion and your creed regarding 
your fellow (`Isa), then conduct a treaty with the 
man (Muhammad) and go back to your land.'  

They came to the Prophet and said, `O Abu Al-
Qasim! We decided that we cannot do 
Mubahalah with you and that you remain on 
your religion, while we remain on our religion. 
However, send with us a man from your 
Companions whom you are pleased with to judge 
between us regarding our monetary disputes, for 
you are acceptable to us in this regard.'''  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Hudhayfah said,  

"Al-Aqib and As-Sayyid, two leaders from Najran, 
came to the Messenger of Allah seeking to invoke 
Allah for curses (against whoever is unjust among 
them), and one of them said to the other, `Let us 
not do that. By Allah, if he were truly a Prophet 
and we invoke Allah for curses, we and our 
offspring shall never succeed afterwards.'  

So they said, `We will give you what you asked 
and send a trusted man with us, just a trusted 
man.'  

The Messenger of Allah said;  



� َمXَُ#ْ� َرُجً�  َأِم�7ً  َ��� َأِم�lَXَ�ْBَ�َ 

"Verily, I will send a trusted man with you, a truly 
trustworthy man.''  

The Companions of the Messenger of Allah all felt 
eager to be that man.  
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The Messenger said,  

 ��احُ,ْ� َی  َأَ�  ُ%9َْ�َ*َة ْ�َ
 ا4َ�ْ

"O Abu Ubaydah bin Al-Jarrah! Stand up.''  

When Abu Ubaydah stood up, the Messenger of 
Allah said,  

fم�Bُ�ْهِ?ِ{ ا 
 َهَ?ا َأِم�ُ

"This is the trustee of this Ummah.'''  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Anas said that the Messenger of 
Allah said on another occasion,  

3#ُ�ِ� ُأم�fٍ َأِم�ٌ
، َوَأِم�ُ
 هِ?ِ{ اBُ�ْم�fِ َأُ�� ُ%9َْ�َ*َة ْ�ُ
 ا��4َ�ْاح 

Every Ummah has a trustee, and the trustee of 
this Ummah is Abu Ubaydah bin Al-Jarrah.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said,  

"Abu Jahl, may Allah curse him, said, `If I see 
Muhammad praying next to the Ka`bah, I will 
step on his neck.'  

The Prophet later said,  

 ، (ً �َ%ِ fُ#َِئ �َ َ�ْ� Bَ�َ 3َXَQََخَ?ْتُ� اْ�َ

Had he tried to do it, the angels would have taken 
him publicly.  

  ورأوا م� %*ه� م
 ا�7 ر، و�� أن ا��@�د ت�7ا ا��ت � ت�ا،

Had the Jews wished for death, they would have 
perished and would have seen their seats in the 
Fire.  

و�� خ�ج ا�?ی
 ی9 ه��ن رس�ل ا��@-�� اo %��� وسّ�� 
 ��ج�Xا � ی4*ون م ً�  و� أهً� 

Had those who sought Mubahalah with the 
Messenger of Allah, went ahead with it, they 
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would not have found estates or families when 
they returned home.''  

Al-Bukhari, At-Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'i also 
recorded this Hadith, which At-Tirmidhi graded 
Hasan Sahih.  

Allah then said,  

... َ-ُ� اْ�َ��� ِإن� َهـَ?ا َ�ُ@َ� اْ�َ�  

Verily, this is the true narrative,  

meaning, what we narrated to you, O 
Muhammad, about `Isa is the plain truth that 
cannot be avoided.  

F٦٢H َوَم  ِمْ
 ِإَ�ـٍ� ِإ�� ا�ّ�ُ� َوِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ�ُ@َ� اXَ�ِْ'یُ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ُ�...   

and none has the right to be worshipped but Allah. And 
indeed, Allah is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.  

   ...nِQَن َتَ���ْ�ْا 

And if they turn away,  

by abandoning this truth,  

 ...
nِQَ F٦٣Hن� ا�ّ�َ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ� ْ�ُْ;ِ�ِ*یَ  

then surely, Allah is All-Aware of those who do mischief.  

for those who abandon the truth for falsehood 
commit mischief, and Allah has full knowledge of 
them and will subject them to the worst 
punishment.  

Verily, Allah is able to control everything, all 
praise and thanks are due to Him, and we seek 
refuge with Him from His revenge.  
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 ��ُ,3ْ یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا ِإَ�� َآِ�َfٍ َسa�ٍَء 7َ7َ�ْ�َ  َو7َ�ْ�َُ#ْ� َأ
  ~ًXْ�َ  7َ~ُXْ�َ ?َTِ�"َی �َ)9ُXَْ* ِإ�� ا���َ� َوَ� ُ)Uِْ�َك ِ�ِ� َ=p�ًْ  َوَ


 ُدوِن ا���ِ� � َأْرَ� ً�  م

3:64 Say: "O people of the Scripture: Come to a 
word that is just between us and you, that we 
worship none but Allah the same, and that we 
associate no partners with Him, and that none of us 
shall take others as lords besides Allah.''  

   nِQَن َتَ���ْ�ْا Qَُ��ُ��ْا اْ=َ@ُ*وْا Bَ�ِ)�  ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن

Then, if they turn away, say: "Bear witness that we 
are Muslims.''   

 Every Person Knows about Tawhid  

This Ayah includes the People of the Book, the Jews and 
Christians, and those who follow their ways.  

 fٍ  ...ُ,3ْ َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا ِإَ�� َآَ�َ

Say: "O people of the Scripture! Come to a word.''  

`Word' - in Arabic - also means a complete 
sentence, as evident from this Ayah. Allah 
described this word as being one,  

...َسَ�اء 7َ7َ�ْ�َ  َو#ُ7َ�ْ�َْ� ...   

that is the same between us and you,  

an honest and righteous word that is fair to both 
parties.  

Allah then explained this word,  

 ...  pً�ْ=َ �ِ�ِ ِ�َكUْ(ُ �...َأ�� َ)9ُXَْ* ِإ�� ا�ّ�َ� َوَ  

that we worship none but Allah (Alone), and that we 
associate no partners with Him,  
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we worship neither a statue, cross, idol, Taghut 
(false gods), fire or anything else. Rather, we 
worship Allah Alone without partners, and this is 
the message of all of Allah's Messengers.  

Allah said,  

� ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� َأَ)ْ  َوَمN َأْرَس7َ�ْ  ِم
 َ,9ِْ�َ$ ِم
 ر�ُس�ٍل ِإ�� ُ)�ِ�� ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َأ)� �ُ
 Qَ ْ%9ُُ*وِن 

And We did not send any Messenger before you 
but We revealed to him (saying): "None has the 
right to be worshipped but I (Allah), so worship 
Me (Alone and none else).'' (21:25)  

and,  

�̀�ـ�bَُتَوَ�َ�ْ* �Qِ  7َlْXَ�َ ُآ3   ُأم�fٍ ر�ُس�ً� َأِن اْ%9ُُ*وْا ا���َ� َواْجَ"�9ُ7ِْا اْ�

And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a 
Messenger (proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), 
and avoid (or keep away from) Taghut (all false 
deities).'' (16:36)  

Allah said next,  


 ُدوِن ا�ّ�ِ� ... �...َوَ� َی"�Xْ�َ  7َ~ُXْ�َ ?َTِ~ً  َأْرَ� ً�  م  

"and that none of us shall take others as lords besides 
Allah.''  

Ibn Jurayj commented,  

"We do not obey each other in disobedience to 
Allah.''  

Bَ�ِ F٦٤H)�  ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َنnِQَن َتَ���ْ�ْا Qَُ��ُ��ْا اْ=َ@ُ*وْا ...   

Then, if they turn away, say: "Bear witness that we are 
Muslims.''  

if they abandon this fair call, then let them know 
that you will remain in Islam as Allah has 
legislated for you.  
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We should mention that the letter that the Prophet sent 
to Heraclius reads,  

"In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the 
Most Merciful.  

From Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, to 
Heraclius, Leader of the Romans:  

peace be upon those who follow the true 
guidance. Embrace Islam and you will acquire 
safety, embrace Islam and Allah will grant you a 
double reward. However, if you turn away from it, 
then you will carry the burden of the peasants,  

and,  

 fٍnِQَن َتَ���ْ�ْا Qَُ��ُ��ْا اْ=َ@ُ*واْ ... ُ,3ْ َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا ِإَ�� َآَ�َ
  Bَ�ِ)�  ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن

"O people of the Scripture: Come to a word that 
is the same between us and you, that we worship 
none but Allah (Alone), and that we associate no 
partners with Him, and that none of us shall take 
others as lords besides Allah.''  

Then, if they turn away, say: "Bear witness that 
we are Muslims.'''' (3:64) 

Muhammad bin Ishaq and other scholars said that;  

the beginning of Surah Al Imran, and more than 
eighty verses thereafter; were revealed about the 
delegation of Najran.  

Az-Zuhri stated that;  

the people of Najran were the first people to pay 
the Jizyah (tax money paid to the Muslim State). 
However, there is no disagreement that the Ayah 
that ordained the Jizyah (9:29) was revealed 
after the Fath (conquering Makkah, and 
therefore, after the delegation of Najran came to 
Al-Madinah).  
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So, how can this Ayah (3:64) be contained in the 
Prophet's letter to Heraclius before the victory of 
Makkah, and how can we harmonize between the 
statements of Muhammad bin Ishaq and Az-Zuhri  

The answer is that the delegation of Najran came before 
Al-Hudaybiyyah (before the victory of Makkah), and what 
they paid was in lieu of the Mubahalah; not as Jizyah.  

The Ayah about the Jizyah was later revealed, and its 
ruling supported what occurred with the Najran people.  

In support of this opinion, we should mention that in 
another instance, the ruling on dividing the booty into 
one - fifth (for the Prophet) and four-fifths (for the 
fighters) agreed with the practice of Abdullah bin Jahsh 
during the raid that he led before Badr.  

An Ayah later on upheld the way Abdullah divided the 
booty. Therefore, it is possible that the Prophet wrote 
this statement (Say, "O People of the Scripture. ..'') in 
his letter to Heraclius before the Ayah was revealed. 
Later on, the Qur'an agreed with the Prophet's 
statement, word by word.  

It is also a fact that the Qur'an was revealed in 
agreement with what Umar said regarding the captured 
disbelievers at Badr, the Hijab (Muslim woman code of 
dress), refraining from performing prayer for the 
hypocrites, and regarding his statements:  

 َوات�Tُِ?وْا ِم
 م�َ� ِم ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� ُمَ-��� 

And take you the Maqam (place) of Ibrahim as a 
place of prayer. (2:125)  

and,  

�
#ُ7� َ%َ�� َر��ُ� ِإن َ���َ�ُ#
� َأن ُی9ِْ*َ�ُ� َأْزَوجً  َخْ��ًا م

It may be if he divorced you (all) that his Lord will 
give him instead of you, wives better than you. 
(66:5)  
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یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ِ�َ� ُتN�َج��َن �Qِ ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� َوَمN ُأ)ِ'Aِ�َ ا�"��َراُة 
 َوا5ْْ)3ُ�4ِ ِإ�� ِم
 Xْ�َِ*ِ{ َأvَQَ َتXِْ�ُ��َن 

3:65 O people of the Scripture! Why do you dispute 
about Ibrahim, while the Tawrah and the Injil were 
not revealed till after him! Have you then no sense! 

  َ�Qِ ج��َنN�َُت �َ�ِQَ �ٌ�%ِ �ِ�ِ �#ُ�َ  َ�Qِ �ْ"ُ4ْ4َِء َ�ـ�هBَ)ُ"ْ� َهـُ|
 �ٌ�ْ%ِ �ِ�ِ �ْ#ُ�َ {َ�ْ�َ 

3:66 Verily, you are those who have disputed about 
that of which you have knowledge. Why do you then 
dispute concerning that of which you have no 
knowledge!  

�َن ُ�َXَْت � َوا���ُ� َیXَْ�ُ� َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َ

It is Allah Who knows, and you know not. 

 �7ِ�ًَ;  َم  َآ َن ِإْ�َ�ِه�ُ� َیُ@�ِدی�  َوَ� َ)ْ-َ�اِ)��  َوَ�ِ#
 َآ َن
 
 م�ْ�ِ�ً  َوَم  َآ َن ِمَ
 اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ

3:67 Ibrahim was neither a Jew nor a Christian, but 
he was a true Muslim Hanifa and he was not of the 
Mushrikin.  

ِإن� َأْوَ�� ا��7 ِس nِ�ِْ�َ�ِه�َ� َ���ِ?یَ
 ات��Xُ9َُ{ َوَهـَ?ا ا���9ِ�7 
 یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َوا��ِ?

3:68 Verily, among mankind who have the best 
claim to Ibrahim are those who followed him, and 
this Prophet and those who have believed.  

 
 َوا���ُ� َوِ��� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

And Allah is the Wali (Protector and Helper) of the 
believers.   
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 Disputing with the Jews and Christians About the Religion of 
Ibrahim  

Allah censures the Jews and Christians for their dispute with 
Muslims over Ibrahim Al-Khalil and the claim each group made 
that he was one of them.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar reported that Ibn Abbas said,  

"The Christians of Najran and Jewish rabbis gathered 
before the Messenger of Allah and disputed in front of 
him. The rabbis said, `Ibrahim was certainly Jewish.' The 
Christians said, `Certainly, Ibrahim was Christian.'  

So Allah sent down,  

... َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِ�َ� ُتN�َج��َن IQِ ِإْ�َ�اِه�َ�   

O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Why do 
you dispute about Ibrahim,  

meaning, `How is it that you, Jews, claim that 
Ibrahim was Jew, although he lived before Allah 
sent down the Tawrah to Musa!  

How is it that you, Christians, claim that Ibrahim 
was Christian, although Christianity came after 
his time''  

 ... }ِ*ِXْ�َ 
...َوَم  ُأ)ِ'Aِ�َ ا�"��َراُة َوا5)3ُ�4ِ ِإ�� ِم  

while the Tawrah and the Injil were not 
revealed till after him!  

This is why Allah said,  

F٦٥H َأvَQَ َتXِْ�ُ��َن...   

Have you then no sense!  

Allah then said,  

 ٌ��ْ%ِ �ِ�ِ �#ُ�َ {َ�ْ�َ  َ�Qِ ج��َنN�َُت �َ�ِQَ �ٌ�%ِ �ِ�ِ �#ُ�َ  َ�Qِ �ْ"ُ4ْء َ� َج�َه َأ)ُ"ْ� َهُ|
...   

Verily, you are those who have disputed about that of 
which you have knowledge. Why do you then dispute 
concerning that of which you have no knowledge!  
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This Ayah criticizes those who argue and dispute 
without knowledge, just as the Jews and 
Christians did concerning Ibrahim. Had they 
disputed about their religions, which they had 
knowledge of, and about the Law that was 
legislated for them until Muhammad was sent, it 
would have been better for them. Rather, they 
disputed about what they had no knowledge of, 
so Allah criticized them for this behavior. Allah 
commanded them to refer what they have no 
knowledge of to He Who knows the seen and 
unseen matters and Who knows the true reality of 
all things.  

This is why Allah said,  

�َن... ُ�َXَْت �F٦٦H َوا�ّ�ُ� َیXَْ�ُ� َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َ  

It is Allah Who knows, and you know not.  

Allah said,  

  ... َم  َآ َن ِإْ�َ�اِه�ُ� َیُ@�ِدی�  َوَ� َ)ْ-َ�اِ)��  َوَ�ِ#
 َآ َن �7ِ�ًَ;  م�ْ�ِ�ً  

Ibrahim was neither a Jew nor a Christian, but he was a 
true Muslim Hanifa,  

shunning Shirk and living in Iman,  

F٦٧H  َن ِمَ
 اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ
َوَم  َآ...   

and he was not of the Mushrikin.  

This Ayah is similar to the Ayah in Surah Al-Baqarah,  

 َوَ, ُ��ْا ُآ�ُ)�ْا ُه�ًدا َأْو َ)َ-ـَ�ى َتْ@َ"ُ*وْا 

And they say, "Be Jews or Christians, then you 
will be guided...'' (2:135)  

Allah said next,  

ِإن� َأْوَ�� ا��7 ِس nِ�ِْ�َ�اِه�َ� َ���ِ?یَ
 ات��Xُ9َُ{ َوَهـَ?ا ا��I9ِ�7 َوا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َوا�ّ��ُ 

  F٦٨H َو�I�ِ اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

Verily, among mankind who have the best claim to 
Ibrahim are those who followed him, and this Prophet 
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and those who have believed. And Allah is the Wali 
(Protector and Helper) of the believers. 

This Ayah means,  

"The people who have the most right to be 
followers of Ibrahim are those who followed his 
religion and this Prophet, Muhammad, and his 
Companions from the Muhajirin, Ansar and 
those who followed their lead.''  

Sa`id bin Mansur recorded that Ibn Mas`ud said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 I�
، َوِإن� َوِ���I ِم7ُْ@ْ� َأI�ِ َوَخ3ُ��ِ َر�َ��ِإن� 3#ُ�ِ� َ)Iَ9ِ ُوَ� ًة ِمَ
 ا��9ِ�7
 َ%'� َوَج3

Every Prophet had a Wali (supporter, best friend) 
from among the Prophets. My Wali among them is 
my father Ibrahim, the Khalil (intimate friend) of 
my Lord, the Exalted and Most Honored. 

The Prophet then recited,  4َ7َ َ���ِ+ی�ْب0َاِهZِِس ِب���ِإن� َأْوV�َ ا�
 Verily, among mankind who have the best) ات�َ&ُ"	ُ]

claim to Ibrahim are those who followed him...).  

Allah's statement,  

  �I اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
َوا�ّ�ُ� َوِ�... 

And Allah is the Wali (Protector and Helper) of the 
believers.  

means, Allah is the Protector of all those who 
believe in His Messengers.  

  


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ�ْ� ُیِ~���َ)ُ#ْ� َوَم  ُیِ~���َن ْ�َود�ت ��Nِئَ;fٌ م
  َوَم  َیXُUُْ�وَن ِإَ� َأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ�

3:69 A party of the People of the Scripture wish to 
lead you astray. But they shall not lead astray 
anyone except themselves, and they perceive not. 
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 یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ِ�َ� َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن Bَ�َِیـAِ ا���ِ� َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َتUَْ@ُ*وَن 

3:70 "O People of the Scripture! Why do you 
disbelieve in the Ayat of Allah, while you bear 
witness.'' 

3ِِ̀ َوَتْ#ُ"ُ�َن اْ�َ���  یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ِ�َ� َت9ِ�ُْ��َن اْ�َ��� ِ� 9َ�ْـ
�َن ُ�َXَْوَأ)ُ"ْ� َت 

3:71 "O People of the Scripture! Why do you mix 
truth with falsehood and conceal the truth while 
you know!'' 


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َءاِم�7ُْا ِ� ��ِ?ي ُأ)ِ'َل َ%َ�� ْ�َوَ, N�� A�َِئَ;fٌ م
 �ْ@ُ��Xَ�َ }ُ�ََءاَم�7ُْا َوْجَ� ا��7َ@ ِر َواْآُ;ُ�وْا َءاِخ 
ا��ِ?یَ

 َیْ�ِج�Xَُن 

3:72 And a party of the People of the Scripture say: 
"Believe in the morning in that which is revealed to 
the believers, and reject it at the end of the day, so 
that they may turn back. 


 َتiَ9ِ ِدی#ُ7َْ� َ�ِ �� َوَ� ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا ِإ

3:73 And believe no one except the one who follows 
your religion.''  

 ُ,3ْ ِإن� اْ�ُ@َ*ى ُهَ*ى ا���ِ� 

Say (O Prophet): "Verily, right guidance is the 
guidance of Allah.''  

 �ْ#ُ� َأن ُیْ|َت� َأَ�ٌ* م�3َlْ َمN ُأوِت�ُ"ْ� َأْو ُیN�َج��ُآْ� ِ%7َ* َر�

(And they say:) "Do not believe that anyone can 
receive like that which you have received, 
otherwise they would engage you in argument 
before your Lord.''  
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 �ٌ��ِ%َ iٌُء َوا���ُ� َوِسNUََی 
 ُ,3ْ ِإن� اْ�َ;ْ~3َ ِ�َ�ِ* ا���ِ� ُیْ|ِت�ِ� َم

Say: "All the bounty is in the Hand of Allah; He 
grants to whom He wills. And Allah is All-Sufficient 
for His creatures' needs, All-Knower.'' 

�ِ�sِXَ�ُْء َوا���ُ� ُذو اْ�َ;ْ~3ِ اNUََی 
ِ"ِ� َمَ�ْ�َ�ِ ��"َTَْی   

3:74 He selects for His Mercy whom He wills and 
Allah is the Owner of great bounty.   

 The Envy the Jews Feel Towards Muslims; Their Wicked Plots 

Against Muslims  

Allah says; 


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َ�ْ� ُیِ~���َ)ُ#ْ� َوَم  ُیِ~���َن ِإ�� َأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� َوَم  ْ�َود�ت ��Nِئَ;fٌ م
  F٦٩H َیXُUُْ�وَن

A party of the People of the Scripture wish to lead you 
astray. But they shall not lead astray anyone except 
themselves, and they perceive not. 

Allah states that the Jews envy the faithful and 
wish they could misguide them.  

Allah states that the punishment of this behavior 
will fall back upon them, while they are unaware.  

Allah criticizes them,  

  F٧٠H َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِ�َ� َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن N�َِی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َتUَْ@ُ*وَن

O People of the Scripture!: Why do you disbelieve in the 
Ayat of Allah, while you bear witness.) 

You know for certain that Allah's Ayat are true 
and authentic.  

�َنَی  َأْه3َ اُ�َXَْوَأ)ُ"ْ� َت ��َن اْ�َ�� ْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِ�َ� َت9ِ�ُْ��َن اْ�َ��� ِ� 9َ�ْ 3ِ�ِ َوَتْ#ُ"ُ
F٧١H  
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O People of the Scripture: Why do you mix truth with 
falsehood and conceal the truth while you know!  

by hiding what is in your Books about the 
description of Muhammad, while you know what 
you do.  


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب aِم�7ُْا ِ� ��ِ?َي ُأ)ِ'َل َ%َ�� ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َوْج�َ ْ�َوَ, N�� A�َِئَ;fٌ م
  ...ا��7َ@ ِر َواْآُ;ُ�وْا aِخَ�ُ{

And a party of the People of the Scripture say: "Believe 
in the morning in that which is revealed to the believers, 
and reject it at the end of the day, 

This is a wicked plan from the People of the Book 
to deceive Muslims who are weak in the religion. 
They decided that they would pretend to be 
believers in the beginning of the day, by 
attending the dawn prayer with the Muslims. 
However, when the day ended, they would revert 
to their old religion so that the ignorant people 
would say, "They reverted to their old religion 
because they uncovered some shortcomings in 
the Islamic religion.''  

This is why they said next.  

��Xَ�َ F٧٢Hُ@ْ� َیْ�ِج�Xَُن ...   

so that they may turn back.  

Ibn Abi Najih said that Mujahid commented about this 
Ayah, which refers to the Jews,  

"They attended the dawn prayer with the Prophet 
and disbelieved in the end of the day in order to 
misguide the people. This way, people would 
think that they have uncovered shortcomings in 
the religion that they briefly followed.''  


 َتiَ9ِ ِدی#ُ7َْ� َ�ِ ��... َوَ� ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا ِإ  

"And believe no one except the one who follows your 
religion.''  
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They said, do not trust anyone with your secret 
knowledge, except those who follow your religion. 
Therefore, they say, do not expose your 
knowledge to Muslims in order to prevent them 
from believing in it and, thus, use it as proof 
against you.  

Allah replied,  

...ُ,3ْ ِإن� اْ�ُ@َ*ى ُهَ*ى ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

Say: (O Prophet) "Verily, right guidance is the guidance 
of Allah.''  

Allah guides the hearts of the faithful to the 
perfect faith through the clear Ayat, plain proofs 
and unequivocal evidence that He has sent down 
to His servant and Messenger Muhammad. This 
occurs, O you Jews, even though you hide the 
description of Muhammad. the unlettered Prophet 
whom you find in your Books that you received 
from the earlier Prophets.  

Allah's statement;  

 ...3َlْ�... َم  ُأوِت�ُ"ْ� َأْو ُیN�َج��ُآْ� ِ%7َ* َر��ُ#ْ� َأن ُیْ|َت� َأَ�ٌ* م  

(And they say:) "Do not believe that anyone can receive 
like that which you have received, otherwise they would 
engage you in argument before your Lord.''  

They say, "Do not disclose the knowledge that 
you have to the Muslims, to prevent them from 
learning it and thus becoming your equals. They 
will be even better because they will believe in it 
or will use it against you as evidence with your 
Lord, and thus establish Allah's proof against you 
in this life and the Hereafter.''  

Allah said,  

...ُ,3ْ ِإن� اْ�َ;ْ~3َ ِ�َ�ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� ُیْ|ِت�ِ� َم
 َیUَ ء ...   

Say: "All the bounty is in the Hand of Allah; He grants to 
whom He wills.  
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meaning, all affairs are under His control, and He 
gives and takes. Verily, Allah gives faith, 
knowledge and sound comprehension to 
whomever He wills. He also misguides whomever 
He wills by blinding his sight, mind, sealing his 
heart, hearing and stamping his eyes closed. 
Allah has the perfect wisdom and the unequivocal 
proofs.  

 ...�ٌ��ِ%َ iٌَوا�ّ�ُ� َواِس F٧٣H  

And Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures' needs, All-
Knower.''  

�ِ�sِXَ�ْء َوا�ّ�ُ� ُذو اْ�َ;ْ~3ِ ا Uََی 
ِ"ِ� َمَ�ْ�َ�ِ ��"َTَْی F٧٤H  

He selects for His mercy whom He wills and Allah is the 
Owner of great bounty.  

meaning, He has endowed you, O believers, with 
tremendous virtue, in that He honored your 
Prophet Muhammad over all other prophets, and 
by directing you to the best Shariah there is.  

  

َ̀ ٍر ُیَ|د�ِ{ ِإَ�ْ�َ$   َوِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َمْ
 ِإن َتBَْم7ُْ� 7ْ�ِ�ِ

3:75 Among the People of the Scripture is he who, if 
entrusted with a Qintar (a great amount of wealth), 
will readily pay it back;  

 Aََم  ُدْم ��َوِم7ُْ@ْ� م�ْ
 ِإن َتBَْم7ُْ� ِ�ِ*ی7َ ٍر �� ُیَ|د�ِ{ ِإَ�ْ�َ$ ِإ
���
 َسN,َ �ِ�ْ�َ%َ 3ٌ�9ِِئً  َذِ�َ$ Bَ�ِ)�ُ@ْ� َ, ُ��ْا َ�ْ�َ} �Qِ  7َ�ْ�َ%َ اYُمَ� 

and among them there is he who, if entrusted with 
a single silver coin, will not repay it unless you 
constantly stand demanding, because they say: 
"There is no blame on us to betray and take the 
properties of the illiterates (Arabs).''  
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�َن َوَیُ�ُ�َXُْ��َن َ%َ�� ا���ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب َوُهْ� َی� 

But they tell a lie against Allah while they know it. 

 
َ��ِ�" َ�َ�� َمْ
 َأْوXَ�ِ �Qَْ@ِ*ِ{ َوات�َ�� nِQَن� ا���َ� ُیِ�!� اْ�ُ

3:76 Yes, whoever fulfills his pledge and fears Allah 
much; verily, then Allah loves the Muttaqin (the 
pious).  

 How Trustworthy Are the Jews  

Allah says; 

   ...َوِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب 

Among the People of the Scripture is he who,  

Allah states that there are deceitful people among the 
Jews. He also warns the faithful against being deceived 
by them, because some of them,  

َ̀ ٍر ...  ...َمْ
 ِإن َتBَْم7ُْ� 7�ِ�ِ  

if entrusted with a Qintar (a great amount) of money,  

...ُیَ|د�ِ{ ِإَ�ْ�َ$ ...   

will readily pay it back;  

This Ayah indicates that this type would likewise give 
what is less than a Qintar, as is obvious. However,  

 ...  ...َوِم7ُْ@� م�ْ
 ِإن َتBَْم7ُْ� ِ�ِ*ی7َ ٍر �� ُیَ|د�ِ{ ِإَ�ْ�َ$ ِإ�� َم  ُدْمN,َ �ِ�ْ�َ%َ Aَِئً  

and among them there is he who, if entrusted with a 
single silver coin, will not repay it unless you constantly 
stand demanding,  

and insisting on acquiring your rightful property. 
If this is what he would do with one Dinar, then 
what about what is more than a Dinar! 
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We mentioned the meaning of Qintar in the 
beginning of this Surah, while the value of Dinar 
is well known.  

Allah's statement,  


 َس3ٌ�9ِ ... َ����...َذِ�َ$ Bَ�ِ)�ُ@ْ� َ, ُ��ْا َ�ْ�َ} IQِ  7َ�ْ�َ%َ اYُم  

because they say: "There is no blame on us to betray 
and take the properties of the illiterates (Arabs).''  

means, what made them reject the truth (or what 
they owed) is that they said, "There is no harm in 
our religion if we eat up the property of the 
unlettered ones, the Arabs, for Allah has allowed 
it for us.''  

Allah replied,  

�َن... ُ�َXَْوَیُ��ُ��َن َ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب َوُهْ� َی F٧٥H  

But they tell a lie against Allah while they know it.  

for they invented this lie and word of 
misguidance. Rather, Allah would not allow this 
money for them unless they had a right to it.  

Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Sa`sa`ah bin Yazid said 
that;  

a man asked Ibn Abbas, "During battle, we 
capture some property belonging to Ahl Adh-
Dhimmah, such as chickens and sheep.''  

Ibn Abbas said, "What do you do in this case?''  

The man said, "We say that there is no sin (if we 
confiscate them) in this case.''  

He said, "That is what the People of the Book 

said,  Gٌ�&ِ:َ 4َ�=�=��� �8ِ ا5َُ�ْ�َ!َ \َ�ْ�َ (There is no blame on 

us to betray and take the properties of the 
illiterates (Arabs)).  
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Verily, if they pay the Jizyah, then you are not 
allowed their property, except when they willingly 
give it up.''  

Allah then said,  

... َ�َ�� َمْ
 َأْوXَ�ِ �Qَْ@ِ*ِ{ َوات�َ��   

Yes, whoever fulfills his pledge and fears Allah much,  

fulfills his promise and fears Allah among you, O 
People of the Book, regarding the covenant Allah 
took from you to believe in Muhammad when he 
is sent, just as He took the same covenant from 
all Prophets and their nations. Whoever avoids 
Allah's prohibitions, obeys Him and adheres to the 
Shariah that He sent with His Final Messenger 
and the master of all mankind.  


nِQَن� ا�ّ�َ� ُیِ�!� ا... َ��ِ�"ُ�ْ F٧٦H  

verily, then Allah loves the Muttaqin. 

  

 $َpُِأْوَ�ـ v�ً�ِ,َ  7ًِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیUَْ"ُ�وَن Xَ�ِْ@ِ* ا���ِ� َوَأْیَـ7ِِ@ْ� َ[َ
� َخَ�ـَ� َ�ُ@ْ� �Qِ ا�Sِخَ�ِة َ 

3:77 Verily, those who purchase a small gain at the 
cost of Allah's covenant and their oaths, they shall 
have no portion in the Hereafter (Paradise).  

 �ْ@ِ��ُ@ُ� ا���ُ� َوَ� َیsُ7ُ� ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ�ـَfِ َوَ� ُیَ'آُ�َوَ� ُیَ#�
   َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�

Neither will Allah speak to them nor look at them on 
the Day of Resurrection, nor will He purify them, 
and they shall have a painful torment.   
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 There is No Share in the Hereafter for Those Who Break 
Allah's Covenant  

Allah says; 

 vً��ِ,َ  7ًَ]َ �ْ@ِ(ِ    ... ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیUَْ"ُ�وَن Xَ�ِْ@ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� َوَأْیَ

Verily, those who purchase a small gain at the cost of 
Allah's covenant and their oaths,  

Allah states that whoever prefers the small things 
of this short, soon to end life, instead of fulfilling 
what they have promised Allah by following 
Muhammad, announcing his description (from 
their books) to people and affirming his truth, 
then,  

� َخvََق َ�ُ@ْ� IQِ ا�ِخَ�ِة ... َ $َpُِأْوَ�ـ...  

they shall have no portion in the Hereafter. 

They will not have a share or part in the 
Hereafter's rewards,  

 ... fِِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َم �ُsُ7َی �ُ@ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َوَُ�...َوَ� ُیَ#�  

Neither will Allah speak to them nor look at them on the 
Day of Resurrection,  

with His mercy.  

This Ayah indicates that Allah will not speak 
words of kindness nor look at them with any 
mercy.  

 ... �ْ@ِ��...َوَ� ُیَ'آ  

nor will He purify them,  

from sins and impurities. Rather, He will order 
them to the Fire.  

  F٧٧H  َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�... 

and they shall have a painful torment. 
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There are several Hadiths on the subject of this Ayah, 
some of which follow.  

The First Hadith  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Dharr said,  

"The Messenger of Allah said,  

 ،�ْ@ِ��ُ@ُ� اoُ، َوَ�  َیsُ7ُْ� ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ، َوَ�  ُیَ'آُ�َ[َ� َ[fٌ َ�  ُیَ#�
 َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ���

There are three persons whom Allah will not 
speak to, look at on the Day of Resurrection or 
purify, and they shall taste a painful torment.  

I said, `O Messenger of Allah! Who are they, may 
they gain failure and loss?'  

He said, repeating this statement thrice,  

•  ،3ُ9ِ�ْ اْ�ُ

�ُ� ِسVِ�ِ�َ�ْ �ِ �ُ"َXَ�ْ اْ�َ# ِذِب،  •;7َ َواْ�ُ

 َواْ�َ�7 ن •

• `The Musbil (man whose clothes reach below 
the ankles),  

• he who swears while lying so as to sell his 
merchandize and  

• the one who gives charity and reminds people 
of it.'''  

This was also recorded by Muslim, and the 
collectors of the Sunan.  

Another Hadith  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Adi bin Amirah Al-Kindi said,  

"Imru Al-Qays bin Abis, a man from Kindah, 
disputed with a man from Hadramut in front of 
the Messenger of Allah concerning a piece of land. 
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The Prophet required the man from Hadramut to 
present his evidence, but he did not have any.  

The Prophet required Imru' Al-Qays to swear to 
his truthfulness, but the man from Hadramut 
said, `O Messenger of Allah! If you only require 
him to swear, then by the Lord of the Ka`bah 
(Allah), my land is lost.'  

The Messenger of Allah said,  

 �'%َ oَا Iَ�ِ�َ ،*ٍ�ََم َل َأ  @َ�ِ ìَِ "َ�ْ�َ�ِ fٍ�ََآ ِذ 
ٍ�َمْ
 Vَ�َ�َ َ%�� َیِ
 َوَج�3 َوُهَ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ� uَْ~9َ ن

Whoever swears while lying to acquire the 
property of others, will meet Allah while He is 
angry with him.''  

Raja' one of the narrators of the Hadith, said 
that;  

the Messenger of Allah then recited,  ِإن� ا��ِ+ی4َ َیْ.َ/0ُوَن
 Cً��ِMَ ��ً� Verily, those who purchase) ِبَ"ْ,ِ% ا�ّ�ِ� َوَأْیَ��ِنِ,7ْ َثَ
a small gain at the cost of Allah's covenant and 
their oaths...).  

Imru' Al-Qays said, `What if one forfeits this 
dispute, what will he gain, O Messenger of Allah?'  

The Prophet answered, `Paradise.'  

Imru' Al-Qays said, `Bear witness that I forfeit all 
the land for him.'''  

An-Nasa'i also recorded this Hadith.  

Another Hadith  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

ìَِ ِ�َ@  َم َل اْمِ�ى  
 ُهَ� Qَ  @َ�Qِ ِجٌ�، ِ�َ�ْ�َ"ٍ�َمْ
 Vَ�َ�َ َ%�� َیِ
 ُمْ�ِ�ٍ�، Iَ�ِ�َ اoَ َ%'� َوَج�3 َوُهَ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ� uَْ~9َ ن
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Whoever takes a false oath to deprive a Muslim of 
his property will meet Allah while He is angry with 
him.  

Al-Ash`ath said,  

"By Allah! This verse was revealed concerning 
me. I owned some land with a Jewish man who 
denied my right, and I complained against him to 
the Messenger of Allah.  

The Prophet asked me, `Do you have evidence?'  

I said, `I don't have evidence.'  

He said to the Jew, `Take an oath then.'  

I said, `O Allah's Messenger! He will take a 
(false) oath immediately, and I will lose my 
property.'  

Allah revealed the verse,  �ِ�ِّإن� ا��ِ+ی4َ َیْ.َ/0ُوَن ِبَ"ْ,ِ% ا�
 Cً��ِMَ ��ً� Verily, those who purchase a) َوَأْیَ��ِنِ,7ْ َثَ
small gain at the cost of Allah's covenant and 
their oaths...).''  

The Two Sahihs recorded this Hadith.  

Another Hadith  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 ،�ْ@ِ��ُ@ُ� اoُ َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ، َوَ�  َیsُ7ُْ� ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ�، َوَ�  ُیَ'آُ�َ[َ� َ[fٌ َ�  ُیَ#�
 : َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�

 َرُج3ٌ َمiَ7َ اْ�َ
 ا���Qَ 3ِ�9ِْ~3َ َم ٍء 7ْ%َِ*ُ{،  •

•  ��%َ Vَ�َ�َ 3ٌَآ ِذً�  َوَرُج I7ِXَْی �ِ-ْXَ�ْا *َXْ�َ fٍXَ�ِْس 

•  �ْ�َ �ِِ̀ Xَْوِإْن َ�ْ� ُی ،�ُ�َ �Qََو }ُ َ̀ َوَرُج3ٌ َ� َیiَ ِإَم ًم ، nِQَْن َأْ%
��َ Vَِی 

Three persons whom Allah shall not speak to on 
the Day of Resurrection, or look at, or purify 
them, and they shall taste a painful torment.  
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They are:  

• a man who does not give the wayfarer some 
of the water that he has;  

• a man who swears, while lying, in order to 
complete a sales transaction after the `Asr 
prayer;  

• and a man who gives his pledge of allegiance 
to an Imam (Muslim Ruler), and if the Imam 
gives him (something), he fulfills the pledge, 
but if the Imam does not give him, he does 
not fulfill the pledge.  

Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi also recorded this 
Hadith, and At-Tirmidhi graded it Hasan Sahih.  

  

 
َوِإن� ِم7ُْ@ْ� َ�َ;ِ�یً�  َیْ�ُ�وَن َأ7َ�ِ�َْ"ُ@� ِ� ْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ِ�َ"�9ُ�َ�ُْ{ ِمَ
 اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َوَم  ُهَ� ِمَ
 اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! 

3:78 And verily, among them is a party who distort 
the Book with their tongues, so that you may think 
it is from the Book, but it is not from the Book,  

َوَیُ��ُ��َن ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� َوَم  ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� 
�َن ُ�َXَْوَیُ��ُ��َن َ%َ�� ا���ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب َوُهْ� َی 

and they say: This is from Allah, but it is not from 
Allah؛ and they speak a lie against Allah while they 
know it.   

 The Jews Alter Allah's Words  

Allah says; 

 َ
َوِإن� ِم7ُْ@ْ� َ�َ;ِ�یً�  َیْ�ُ�وَن َأ7َ�ِ�َْ"ُ@� ِ� ْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِ�َ"�9ُ�َ�ُْ{ ِمَ
 اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َوَم  ُهَ� ِم
   ...َوَیُ��ُ��َن ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� َوَم  ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا�ّ�ِ�  اْ�ِ#َ" ِب
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And verily, among them is a party who distort the Book 
with their tongues, so that you may think it is from the 
Book, but it is not from the Book, and they say: This is 
from Allah, but it is not from Allah, 

Allah states that some Jews, may Allah's curses 
descend on them, distort Allah's Words with their 
tongues, change them from their appropriate 
places, and alter their intended meanings. They 
do this to deceive the ignorant people by making 
it appear that their words are in the Book of 
Allah. They attribute their own lies to Allah, even 
though they know that they have lied and 
invented falsehood.  

Therefore, Allah said,  

�َن.. ُ�َXَْوَیُ��ُ��َن َ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب َوُهْ� َی F٧٨H  

and they speak a lie against Allah while they know it.  

Mujahid, Ash-Sha`bi, Al-Hasan, Qatadah and Ar-Rabi bin 

Anas said that, َ/�ِب�7 ِب�ْ�ِ,ُ/َ�َFِ�ْوَن َأ	َیْ�ُ (who distort the Book 
with their tongues), means,  

"They alter them (Allah's Words).''  

Al-Bukhari reported that Ibn Abbas said that;  

the Ayah means they alter and add although 
none among Allah's creation can remove the 
Words of Allah from His Books, they alter and 
distort their apparent meanings.  

Wahb bin Munabbih said,  

"The Tawrah and the Injil remain as Allah 
revealed them, and no letter in them was 
removed. However, the people misguide others 
by addition and false interpretation, relying on 

books that they wrote themselves. Then,  َن	�ُ	َوَیُ
�ِ% ا�ّ�ِ�!ِ 4ْ��ِ% ا�ّ�ِ� َوَ�� ُهَ	 ِ!ِ 4ْ� they say: "This is) ُهَ	 ِ
from Allah,'' but it is not from Allah;). As for 
Allah's Books, they are still preserved and cannot 
be changed.''  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded this statement.  
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However, if Wahb meant the books that are currently in 
the hands of the People of the Book, then we should 
state that there is no doubt that they altered, distorted, 
added to and deleted from them. For instance, the Arabic 
versions of these books contain tremendous error, many 
additions and deletions and enormous misinterpretation. 
Those who rendered these translations have incorrect 
comprehension in most, rather, all of these translations.  

If Wahb meant the Books of Allah that He has with Him, 
then indeed, these Books are preserved and were never 
changed.  

  

َم  َآ َن Uَ9َ�ٍِ� َأن ُیْ|ِت�ُ� ا���ُ� اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َواْ�ُ�ْ#َ� َوا���9ُ�7َة ُ[�� 
 َیُ��َل �7��ِ ِس ُآ�ُ)�ْا ِ%9َ ًدا ��� ِم
 ُدوِن ا���ِ� 

3:79 It is not (possible) for any human being to 
whom Allah has given the Book and Al-Hukm and 
Prophethood to say to the people: "Be my 
worshippers rather than Allah's.''  

  �َن اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َوِ�َُ��Xَُآ7ُ"ْ� ُت  َ�ِ 
َ��َوَ�ـِ#
 ُآ�ُ)�ْا َر��ـ�7ِ
 ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتْ*ُرُس�َن 

On the contrary (he would say): "Be you 
Rabbaniyyun, because you are teaching the Book, 
and you are studying it.'' 


 َأْرَ� ً�  َ�ْ� َوَ� َیBُْمَ�ُآْ� َأن َت"�Tُِ?وْا اْ�ََ�ـfَ#َpِ َوا��9ِ�7

3:80 Nor would he order you to take angels and 
Prophets for lords.  

�َنَأَیBُْمُ�ُآ� ِ� ْ�ُ#ْ;ِ� Xْ�ََ* ِإْذ َأ)ُ"� م�ْ�ُ�ِ   

Would he order you to disbelieve after you have 
submitted to Allah's will!  
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 No Prophet Ever Called People to Worship him or to Worship 
Other Than Allah  

Allah says; 

 ُ[�� َیُ��َل �7��ِ ِس ُآ�ُ)�اْ َم  َآ َن Uَ9َ�ٍِ� َأن ُیْ|ِتَ�ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� اْ�ِ#َ" َب َواْ�ُ�ْ#َ� َوا���9ُ�7َة
  ...ِ%9َ ًدا ��I ِم
 ُدوِن ا�ّ�ِ�

It is not (possible) for any human being to whom Allah 
has given the Book and Al-Hukm and Prophethood to 
say to the people: "Be my worshippers rather than 
Allah's.''  

This Ayah means, it is not for a person whom 
Allah has given the Book, knowledge in the Law 
and Prophethood to proclaim to the people, 
"Worship me instead of Allah,'' meaning, along 
with Allah. If this is not the right of a Prophet or a 
Messenger, then indeed, it is not the right of 
anyone else to issue such a claim.  

This criticism refers to the ignorant rabbis, priests 
and teachers of misguidance, unlike the 
Messengers and their sincere knowledgeable 
followers who implement their knowledge; for 
they only command what Allah commands them, 
as their honorable Messengers conveyed to them. 
They also forbid what Allah forbade for them, by 
the words of His honorable Messengers. The 
Messengers, may Allah's peace and blessings be 
on all of them, are the emissaries between Allah 
and His creation, conveying Allah's Message and 
Trust. The messengers indeed fulfilled their 
mission, gave sincere advice to creation and 
conveyed the truth to them.  

Allah's statement,  

�َن اْ�ِ#َ" َب َوِ�َ  ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتْ*ُرُس�َن...ُ��Xَُآ7ُ"ْ� ُت  َ�ِ 
َ��  َوَ�ـِ#
 ُآ�ُ)�ْا َر�� ِ)�
F٧٩H  

On the contrary (he would say), "Be you Rabbaniyyun, 
because you are teaching the Book, and you are 
studying it.''  
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means, the Messenger recommends the people to 
be Rabbaniyyun.  

Ibn Abbas, Abu Razin and several others said that;  

Rabbaniyyun means, "Wise, learned, and 
forbearing.''  

Ad-Dahhak commented concerning Allah's statement,  ��ِبَ
 because you are teaching) ُآ�ُ/7ْ ُتَ"�=ُ�	َن اْ�ِ�َ/�َب َوِبَ�� ُآ�ُ/7ْ َتْ%ُرُ:	َن
the Book, and you are studying it).  

"Whoever learns the Qur'an deserves to become a 
Faqih (learned).''  

َوِبَ�� ُآ�ُ/7ْ َتْ%ُرُ:	َن   (and you are studying it),  

preserving its words.  

Allah then said,  


 َأْرَ� ً�  َوَ� َیBُْمَ�ُآْ� َأن َت"�Tُِ?وَ�ْ��9ِ�... ْا اْ�َvَِئَ#fَ َوا�7  

Nor would he order you to take angels and Prophets for 
lords.  

The Prophet does not command worshipping 
other than Allah, whether a sent Messenger or an 
angel.  

F٨٠H )ُ"� م�ْ�ِ�ُ�َنَأَیBُْمُ�ُآ� ِ� ْ�ُ#ْ;ِ� Xْ�ََ* ِإْذ َأ...   

Would he order you to disbelieve after you have 
submitted to Allah's will!  

meaning, he would not do that, for whoever calls 
to worshipping other than Allah, will have called 
to Kufr.  

The Prophets only call to Iman which commands 
worshipping Allah Alone without partners.  

Allah said in other Ayat,  

َوَمN َأْرَس7َ�ْ  ِم
 َ,9ِْ�َ$ ِم
 ر�ُس�ٍل ِإ�� ُ)�ِ�� ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َأ)�ُ� � ِإَ�ـَ� ِإ�� َأَ)ْ  
 Qَ ْ%9ُُ*وِن 
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And We did not send any Messenger before you 
(O Muhammad) but We revealed to him (saying): 
"None has the right to be worshipped but I, so 
worship Me''. (21:25)  

̀�ـ�bَُت  َوَ�َ�ْ* �Qِ  7َlْXَ�َ ُآ3� ُأم�fٍ ر�ُس�ً� َأِن اْ%9ُُ*وْا ا���َ� َواْجَ"�9ُ7ِْا اْ�

And verily, We have sent among every Ummah a 
Messenger (proclaiming): "Worship Allah (Alone), 
and avoid Taghut (all false deities).'' (16:36)  

 
َواْس3ْp َمْ
 َأْرَس7َ�ْ  ِم
 َ,9ِْ�َ$ ِم
 ر�ُسN7َ�ِ َأَج7َ�ْXَ  ِم
 ُدوِن ا���ْ�َـِ
 َءاِ�َ@fً ُی9َXُْ*وَن 

And ask those of Our Messengers whom We sent 
before you: "Did We ever appoint gods to be 
worshipped besides the Most Gracious (Allah)!'' 
(43:45)  

Allah said concerning the angels,  


 ُدوِ)ِ� Qَ?ِ�َ$ َ)4ِْ'یِ� َجَ@�7َ� َآَ?ِ�َ$ �َوَم
 َی3ْ�ُ ِم7ُْ@ْ� ِإ)�� ِإَ�ـٌ� م

َ�   َ)4ِْ'ى ا��sـِ�ِ

And if any of them should say: "Verily, I am a god 
besides Him (Allah),'' such a one We should 
recompense with Hell. Thus We recompense the 
wrongdoers. (21:29)  

  


 ِآَ"ـٍ! �N َءاَتْ�ُ"ُ#� مَ�َ 
َ�ْ�َوِإْذ َأَخَ? ا���ُ� ِم�lَـَ� ا��9ِ�7
َ�  َمXَُ#ْ� َ�ُ"ْ|ِم7ُ
� ِ�ِ� َوِ�ْ#َfٍ ُ[�� َجNَءُآْ� َرُس�ٌل م�َ-*�ٌق �

 َوَ�َ"7ُ-ُ�)�ُ� 

3:81 And (remember) when Allah took the covenant 
of the Prophets, saying: "Take whatever I gave you 
from the Book and Hikmah, and afterwards there 
will come to you a Messenger confirming what is 
with you; you must, then, believe in him and help 
him.''  
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 َ, َل َءَأْ,َ�ْرُتْ� َوَأَخْ?ُتْ� َ%َ�� ذِ�ُ#ْ� ِإْصِ�ى 

Allah said: "Do you agree (to it) and will you take 
up Isri!''  

 َ, ُ��ْا َأْ,َ�ْرَ)  

They said: "We agree.''  


َ�  ا��Uـِ@ِ*یَ
 َ, َل Qَ ْ=َ@ُ*وْا َوَأَ)ْ  َمXَُ#ْ� م

He said: "Then bear witness; and I am with you 
among the witnesses.'' 


 َتَ���� Xْ�ََ* َذِ�َ$ BُQَْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� اْ�َ;ـِ�ُ��َن َْQَ 

3:82 Then whoever turns away after this, they are 
the rebellious.   

 Taking a Pledge From the Prophets to Believe in Our Prophet, 
Muhammad  

Allah states that He took a pledge from every Prophet whom He 
sent from Adam until `Isa, that when Allah gives them the Book 
and the Hikmah, thus acquiring whatever high grades they 
deserve, then a Messenger came afterwards, they would believe 
in and support him.  

Even though Allah has given the Prophets the knowledge and 
the Prophethood, this fact should not make them refrain from 
following and supporting the Prophet who comes after them. 
This is why Allah, the Most High, Most Honored, said,  

 fٍ
 ِآَ" ٍب َوِ�ْ#َ�  aَتْ�ُ"ُ#� مَ�َ 
َ�ْ�   ...َوِإْذ َأَخَ? ا�ّ�ُ� ِم�lَ َق ا��9ِ�7

And (remember) when Allah took the covenant of the 
Prophets, saying: "Take whatever I gave you from the 
Book and Hikmah.''  

meaning, if I give you the Book and the Hikmah,  
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  َمXَُ#ْ� َ�ُ"ْ|ِم7ُ
� ِ�ِ� َوَ�َ"7ُ-ُ�)�ُ� َ, َل َأَأْ,َ�ْرُت�ْ ... َ�ُ[�� َج ءُآْ� َرُس�ٌل م�َ-*�ٌق �
  ... َوَأَخْ?ُتْ� َ%َ�� َذِ�ُ#ْ� ِإْصِ�ي

"and afterwards there will come to you a Messenger 
confirming what is with you; you must, then, believe in 
him and help him.''  

Allah said, "Do you agree (to it) and will you take up 
Isri!''  

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Ar-Rabi, Qatadah and As-Suddi said 
that;  

`Isri' means, "My covenant.''  

Muhammad bin Ishaq said that, ِإْص0ِي  (Isri) means,  

"The responsibility of My covenant that you took,''  

meaning, the ratified pledge that you gave Me.  

...

 ا��U ِهِ*یََ�F٨١H  َ, ُ��ْا َأْ,َ�ْرَ)  َ, َل Qَ ْ=َ@ُ*وْا َوَأَ)ْ  َمXَُ#� م  

They said: "We agree.''  

He said: "Then bear witness; and I am with you among 
the witnesses.''  


 َتَ���� Xْ�ََ* َذِ�َ$ َQَ ...  

then whoever turns away after this,''  

from fulfilling this pledge and covenant,  

BُQَ F٨٢Hْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� اْ�َ; ِسُ��َن...   

they are the rebellious.  

Ali bin Abi Talib and his cousin Abdullah bin Abbas said,  

"Allah never sent a Prophet but after taking his 
pledge that if Muhammad were sent in his 
lifetime, he would believe in and support him.''  

Allah commanded each Prophet to take a pledge from his 
nation that if Muhammad were sent in their time, they 
would believe in and support him.  
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Tawus, Al-Hasan Al-Basri and Qatadah said,  

"Allah took the pledge from the Prophets that 
they would believe in each other,''  

and this statement does not contradict what Ali 
and Ibn Abbas stated.  

Therefore, Muhammad is the Final Prophet until the Day 
of Resurrection. He is the greatest Imam, who if he 
existed in any time period, deserves to be obeyed, rather 
than all other Prophets. This is why Muhammad led the 
Prophets in prayer during the night of Isra when they 
gathered in Bayt Al-Maqdis (Jerusalem).  

He is the intercessor on the Day of Gathering, when the 
Lord comes to judge between His servants. This is Al-
Maqam Al-Mahmud (the praised station) (refer to 
17:79) that only Muhammad deserves, a responsibility 
which the mighty Prophets and Messengers will decline 
to assume. However, Muhammad will carry the task of 
intercession, may Allah's peace and blessings be on him.  

  

َأbَQَْ�َ� ِدیِ
 ا���ِ� َی�bُ9َْن َوَ�ُ� َأْسَ�َ� َم
 �Qِ ا���َـَ�ِت 
 َ�ْ�ً%  َوَآْ�ًه  َوِإَ�ْ�ِ� ُیْ�َج�Xَُن َوا�Sْرِض 

3:83 Do they seek other than the religion of Allah, 
while to Him submitted all creatures in the heavens 
and the earth, willingly or unwillingly. And to Him 
shall they all be returned. 

Nُأ)ِ'َل َ%َ�� ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� ُ,3ْ َءاَم�7  ِ� ���ِ� َوَم Nُأ)ِ'َل َ%7َ�ْ�َ  َوَم 
َوِإْسَـ3َ�Xِ َوِإْسَ�ـَ� َوَیXُْ��َب َوا�Sْس9َ ِط َوَم  ُأوِتَ� 

 �ْ@ِ� ُم�َس� َوِ%�َ�� َوا����9ِ�7َن ِم
 ر��

3:84 Say: "We believe in Allah and in what has been 
sent down to us, and what was sent down to 
Ibrahim, Ismail, Ishaq, Yaqub and Al-Asbat, and 
what was given to Musa, `Isa and the Prophets 
from their Lord.  
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�ُق َ�ْ�َ
 َأَ�ٍ* م�7ُْ@ْ� َوَ)ْ�ُ
 َ�ُ� ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن �;َ(ُ �َ 

We make no distinction between one another 
among them and to Him (Allah) we have 
submitted.'' 

 �Qِ �َُی3َ9َ�ْ ِم7ُْ� َوُه 
�َQَ  7ًا5ِْسَ�ـِ� ِدی �َ�ْuَ dِ"َ9َْی 
َوَم

   ا�Sِخَ�ِة ِمَ
 اTَ�ْـِ�ِ�یَ

3:85 And whoever seeks a religion other than 
Islam, it will never be accepted of him, and in the 
Hereafter he will be one of the losers.   

 The Only Valid Religion To Allah is Islam  

Allah says; 

َأbَQَْ�َ� ِدیِ
 ا�ّ�ِ� َی�bُ9َْن َوَ�ُ� َأْسَ�َ� َم
 IQِ ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض َ�ْ�ً%  
   ...َوَآْ�ًه  

Do they seek other than the religion of Allah, while to 
Him submitted all creatures in the heavens and the 
earth, willingly or unwillingly.  

Allah rebukes those who prefer a religion other 
than the religion that He sent His Books and 
Messengers with, which is the worship of Allah 

Alone without partners, to Whom, �8ِ 4� َوَ�ُ� َأْ:7َ�َ َ
��َواِت َوا5َْرِض َ�Fا� (submitted all creatures in the 

heavens and the earth), Willingly, or not.  

Allah said in other Ayat,  

 َو���ِ� َی4ُ�ُْ* َم
 �Qِ ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َ�ْ�ً%  َوَآْ�ًه 

And unto Allah (Alone) falls in prostration 
whoever is in the heavens and the earth, willingly 
or unwillingly. (13:15)  

and,  
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 ِ
�
 اْ�َ�ِِ%َ �ُ�ُvَِ̂  Bُ��;َ"ٍَء َیIْ=َ 
َأَو َ�ْ� َیَ�ْوْا ِإَ�� َم  َخَ�َ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِم
Nِئ3ِ ُس�4ً*ا ِ�ّ�ِ� َوُهْ� َداِخُ�وَنَ�U�َْوا  

  IQِ اYَْرِض ِم
 َدf��aٍ َوِ�ّ�ِ� َی4ُ�ُْ* َم  IQِ ا���َ َواِت َوَم
  َواْ�َ�ِئَ#fُ َوُهْ� َ� َیْ�َ"ْ#9ُِ�وَن


 Qَْ�ِ,ِ@ْ� َوَیْ;Xَُ��َن َم  ُیْ|َمُ�وَن�  َی�Qُ Tََن َر��ُ@� م

Have they not observed things that Allah has 
created: (how) their shadows incline to the right 
and to the left, making prostration unto Allah, 
and they are lowly.  

And to Allah prostrate all that is in the heavens 
and all that is in the earth, of the moving 
creatures and the angels, and they are not proud.  

They fear their Lord above them, and they do 
what they are commanded. (16:48-50)  

Therefore, the faithful believer submits to Allah in heart 
and body, while the disbeliever unwillingly submits to 
Him in body only, since he is under Allah's power, 
irresistible control and mighty kingship that cannot be 
repelled or resisted.  

Waki reported that Mujahid said that;  

the Ayah, َوَآ0ًْه� �!ً	ْUَ َواِت َوا5َْرِض��َ�F4 �8ِ ا�� َوَ�ُ� َأْ:7َ�َ َ
(While to Him submitted all creatures in the 
heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly),  

is similar to the Ayah,  

�ْBََس 
pِ�َا���ُ�َو �
 َ"ُ@ْ� م�ْ
 َخَ�َ� ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرَض َ�َ�ُ��ُ�

And verily, if you ask them: "Who created 
the heavens and the earth!'' Surely, they 
will say: "Allah.'' (39:38)  

He also reported that Ibn Abbas said about,  �8ِ 4�َوَ�ُ� َأْ:7َ�َ َ
��َ�Fَوَآ0ًْه�ا� �!ً	ْUَ َواِت َوا5َْرِض  (while to Him submitted all 

creatures in the heavens and the earth, willingly or 
unwillingly),  
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"When He took the covenant from them.''  

F٨٣H َوِإَ�ْ�ِ� ُیْ�َج�Xَُن...   

And to Him shall they all be returned.  

on the Day of Return, when He will reward or 
punish each person according to his or her deeds.  

Allah then said,  

... ُ,a 3َْم�7  ِ� �ّ�ِ� َوَم  ُأ)ِ'َل 7َ�ْ�َ%َ    

Say: "We believe in Allah and in what has been sent 
down to us,  

the Qur'an.  

...ْ�َ�اِه�َ� َوِإْسَ ِ%�3َ َوِإْسَ�َ� َوَیXُْ��َب َوَم  ُأ)ِ'َل َ%َ�� ِإ...   

and what was sent down to Ibrahim, Ismail, Ishaq, 
Yaqub,  

the scriptures and revelation.  

...َواYَْس9َ ِط ...   

and the Asbat,  

the Asbat are the twelve tribes who originated 
from the twelve children of Israel (Yaqub).  

...َوَم  ُأوِتIَ ُم�َس� َوِ%�َ�� ...   

and what was given to Musa, `Isa,  

the Tawrah and the Injil.  

 ... �ْ@ِ�...َوا����9ِ�7َن ِم
 ر��  

and the Prophets from their Lord.  

and this encompasses all of Allah's Prophets.  

�ُق... �;َ(ُ �َ �ْ@ُ7ْ�
 َأَ�ٍ* مَ�ْ�َ ...  

We make no distinction between one another among 
them,  

we believe in all of them.  
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F٨٤H َوَ)ْ�ُ
 َ�ُ� ُمْ�ِ�ُ�َن...   

And to Him (Allah) we have submitted (in Islam).  

Therefore, faithful Muslims believe in every Prophet 
whom Allah has sent and in every Book He revealed, and 
never disbelieve in any of them. Rather, they believe in 
what was revealed by Allah, and in every Prophet sent 
by Allah.  

Allah said next,  

َ�
 ُی3َ9َ�ْ ِم7ُْ� Qَ  7ًِم ِدیvَا5ِْس �َ�ْuَ dِ"َ9َْی 
  ...َوَم

And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will 
never be accepted of him,  

whoever seeks other than what Allah has 
legislated, it will not be accepted from him.  

 ...
F٨٥H َوُهَ� IQِ ا�ِخَ�ِة ِمَ
 اTَ�ْ ِسِ�یَ  

and in the Hereafter he will be one of the losers.  

As the Prophet said in an authentic Hadith,  

ً�  َ�ْ�َ} َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َأْمُ�َ) ، Qَُ@َ� َردَ%َ 3َِ%َ 
 َمْ

Whoever commits an action that does not 
conform to our matter (religion) then it is 
rejected.  

  

 Xْ�ََ* ِإیَـ7ِِ@ْ� َوَ=ِ@ُ*وْا َأن� َآVَ�ْ َیْ@ِ*ى ا���ُ� َ,ْ�ًم  َآَ;ُ�وْا
 Aُ7َـ� ا���ُس�َل َ��S َوَجNَءُهُ� ا�9َ�ْ

3:86 How shall Allah guide a people who 
disbelieved after their belief and after they bore 
witness that the Messenger is true and after clear 
proofs came to them!  
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 َوا���ُ�َ�� َیْ@ِ*ى اْ�َ�ْ�َم ا��sـِ�َِ  

And Allah guides not the people who are 
wrongdoers.  

ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َجَ'aُؤُهْ� َأن� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� fَ7َXْ�َ ا���ِ� َواْ�ََ�ـfِ#َpِ َوا��7 ِس 
 
َ�Xِ َأْجَ

3:87 They are those whose recompense is that on 
them (rests) the curse of Allah, of the angels and of 
all mankind. 

  @َ�Qِ 
 َخـِ�ِ*یَ

3:88 They will abide therein.  

� ُیVُ�;Tَ َ%7ُْ@ُ� اXَ�َْ?اُب َوَ� ُهْ� ُیsَ7ُ�وَن َ 

Neither will their torment be lightened nor will it be 
delayed or postponed. 

 ْا ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َذِ�َ$ َوَأْصَ�ُ��ْا ِإ�� ا��ِ?یَ
 َت ُ��

3:89 Except for those who repent after that and do 
righteous deeds.  

 nِQَن� ا���َ� uَُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ� 

Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.   

 Allah Does Not Guide People Who Disbelieve After they 

Believed, Unless They Repent  

Ibn Jarir recorded that Ibn Abbas said,  

"A man from the Ansar embraced Islam, but later 
reverted and joined the polytheists. He later on became 
sorry and sent his people to, `Ask the Messenger of 
Allah for me, if I can repent.'  
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Then, ِنِ,7ْ َآ���� َآَ@0ُوْا َبْ"َ% ِإیًَ	ْMَ �ُ�َّیْ,ِ%ي ا� Jَ�ْ  (How shall Allah 
guide a people who disbelieved after their belief) until, 

 Zِ8َ  (Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Mostن� اaَ bُ@	ٌر ر�ِح�7ٌ

Merciful), (3:86-89) was revealed and his people sent 
word to him and he re-embraced Islam.''  

This is the wording recorded by An-Nasa'i, Al-Hakim and 
Ibn Hibban.  

Al-Hakim said, "Its chain is Sahih and they did not 
record it.''  

Allah's statement,  

�ْ@ِ(ِ  َوَ=ِ@ُ*وْا َأن� ا���ُس�َل َ��S َآVَ�ْ َیْ@ِ*ي ا�ّ�ُ� َ,ْ�ًم  َآَ;ُ�وْا Xْ�ََ* ِإیَ
  ...َوَج ءُهُ� ا�9َ�ْ�7َ ُت

How shall Allah guide a people who disbelieved after 
their belief and after they bore witness that the 
Messenger is true and after clear proofs came to them!  

means, the proofs and evidences were 
established, testifying to the truth of what the 
Messenger was sent with. The truth was thus 
explained to them, but they reverted to the 
darkness of polytheism. Therefore, how can such 
people deserve guidance after they willingly leapt 
into utter blindness!  

This is why Allah said,  

 ...
َ�ِ�ِ �sَیْ@ِ*ي اْ�َ�ْ�َم ا� �F٨٦H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ  

And Allah guides not the people who are wrongdoers.  

He then said,  


َ�Xِ  F٨٧H ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َجَ'aُؤُهْ� َأن� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� fَ7َXْ�َ ا�ّ�ِ� َواْ�َ�ِئَ#fِ َوا��7 ِس َأْجَ

They are those whose recompense is that on them 
(rests) the curse of Allah, of the angels and of all 
mankind. 

Allah curses them and His creation also curses 
them.  

  @َ�Qِ 
   ...َخ ِ�ِ*یَ

They will abide therein,  
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in the curse.  

� ُیVُ�;Tَ َ%7ُْ@ُ� اXَ�َْ?اُب َوَ� ُهْ� ُیsَ7ُ�وَن... َ F٨٨H  

Neither will their torment be lightened nor will it be 
delayed or postponed.  

for, the torment will not be lessened, not even for 
an hour.  

After that, Allah said,  

  F٨٩H ِإ�� ا��ِ?یَ
 َت ُ��ْا ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َذِ�َ$ َوَأْصَ�ُ��ْا nِQَن� اuَ oُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ�

Except for those who repent after that and do righteous 
deeds. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.  

This Ayah indicates Allah's kindness, 
graciousness, compassion, mercy and favor on 
His creatures when they repent to Him, for He 
forgives them in this case.  

  

ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا Xْ�ََ* ِإیَـ7ِِ@ْ� ُ[�� اْزَداُدوْا ُآْ;ً�ا ��
 ُت3َ9َ�ْ 
 َتْ�َ�ُ"ُ@ْ� 

3:90 Verily, those who disbelieved after their belief 
and then went on increasing in their disbelief never 
will their repentance be accepted.  

 َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� ا�~����Nَن 

And they are those who are astray. 

َ�
 ُی3َ9َ�ْ ِمْ
 َأَ�ِ*ِه� Qَ َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَم ُت�ْا َوُهْ� ُآ;� ٌر 
ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 م�3ُْء ا�Sْرِض َذَه9ً  َوَ�ِ� اQَْ"َ*ى ِ�ِ� 

3:91 Verily, those who disbelieved, and died while 
they were disbelievers, the (whole) earth full of 
gold will not be accepted from anyone of them if 
they offered it as a ransom.  
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 )�ـِ-ِ�یَ�   ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ� َوَم  َ�ُ@ْ� م

For them is a painful torment and they will have no 
helpers.   

 Neither Repentance of the Disbeliever Upon Death, Nor His 
Ransoming Himself on the Day of Resurrection Shall be 

Accepted  

Allah says; 

 ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا Xْ�ََ* ِإیَ ِ)ِ@ْ� ُ[�� اْزَداُدوْا ُآْ;ً�ا ��
 ُت3َ9َ�ْ َتْ�َ�ُ"ُ@ْ� َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ�
   F٩٠H ا�~����Nَن

Verily, those who disbelieved after their belief and then 
went on increasing in their disbelief never will their 
repentance be accepted.  

Allah threatens and warns those who revert to 
disbelief after they believed and who thereafter 
insist on disbelief until death. He states that in 
this case, no repentance shall be accepted from 
them upon their death.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

ُ��َن ا�����pَـAِ َ�"�� ِإَذا َ�َ~َ� َأَ�َ*ُهُ� َXَْی 
َوAِ�َ�ْ�َ ا�"�fُ�َ�ْ ِ���ِ?یَ
 اْ�َْ�ُت 

And of no effect is the repentance of those who 
continue to do evil deeds until death faces one of 
them. (4:18)  

This is why Allah said,  


 ُت3َ9َ�ْ َتْ�َ�ُ"ُ@ْ� َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� ا�~����Nَن... ��  

never will their repentance be accepted. And they are 
those who went astray.  

to those who abandon the path of truth for the 
path of wickedness.  
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Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Bazzar recorded that Ibn Abbas said 
that;  

some people embraced Islam, reverted to 
disbelief, became Muslims again, then reverted 
from Islam.  

They sent their people inquiring about this matter 
and they asked the Messenger of Allah. On that, 

this Ayah was revealed,  �7ِنِ,7ْ ُث��ِإن� ا��ِ+ی4َ َآَ@0ُوْا َبْ"َ% ِإیَ
 Verily, those who) اْزَداُدوْا ُآْ@0ًا ��4 ُتَْ&Gَ َتْ	َبُ/ُ,7ْ 

disbelieved after their belief and then went on 
increasing in their disbelief never will their 
repentance be accepted).  

The chain of narration is satisfactory.  

Thereafter, Allah said,  

َ�
 ُی3َ9َ�ْ ِمْ
 َأَ�ِ*ِه� م�3ُْء اYْرضِ Qَ َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَم ُت�ْا َوُهْ� ُآ;� ٌر 
ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
  ...َذَه9ً  َوَ�ِ� اQَْ"َ*ى ِ�ِ�

Verily, those who disbelieved, and died while they were 
disbelievers, the (whole) earth full of gold will not be 
accepted from anyone of them even if they offered it as 
a ransom.  

Those who die while disbelievers, shall have no 
good deed ever accepted from them, even if they 
spent the earth's fill of gold in what was perceived 
to be an act of obedience.  

The Prophet was asked about Abdullah bin Jud`an, who 
used to be generous to guests, helpful to the indebted 
and who gave food (to the poor); will all that benefit 
him?  

The Prophet said,  

I"ِpَ�ِ̀ َیْ�َم ا�*�ی
: َ� ، ِإ)�ُ� َ�ْ� َی3ْ�ُ َیْ�ًم  ِمَ
 ا�*�ْهِ�  َرب� اI�ِ �;ِuْ َخ

No, for not even one day during his life did he 
pronounce, `O my Lord! Forgive my sins on the 
Day of Judgment. 
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Similarly, if the disbeliever gave the earth's full of gold 
as ransom, it will not be accepted from him.  

Allah said,  

fٌXَـ;َ=َ  @َXُ;َ7َت � َوَ� ُی3ُ9َ�ْ ِم7َْ@  َ%ْ*ٌل َوَ

...nor shall compensation be accepted from him, 
nor shall intercession be of use to him. (2:123)  

and,  

3ٌ�� �Qِ iٌ�ْ�َِ� َوَ� ِخَ�ـ 

...on which there will be neither mutual 
bargaining nor befriending. (14:31)  

and,  

 �ُXََم �ُ�َlَْوِم  ًX�ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َ�ْ� َأن� َ�ُ@ْ� م�  �Qِ ا�Sْرِض َجِ
 ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ� ِ�َ�ْ;َ"ُ*وْا ِ�ِ� ِمْ
 َ%َ?اِب َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ�ـَfِ َم  ُت9�ُ�3َ ِم7ُْ@ْ� َوَ�

Verily, those who disbelieve, if they had all that is 
in the earth, and as much again therewith to 
ransom themselves thereby from the torment on 
the Day of Resurrection, it would never be 
accepted of them, and theirs would be a painful 
torment. (5:36)  

This is why Allah said here,  

َ�
 ُی3َ9َ�ْ ِمْ
 َأَ�ِ*ِه� م�3ْءُ Qَ َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَم ُت�ْا َوُهْ� ُآ;� ٌر 
ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
  اYْرِض َذَه9ً  َوَ�ِ� اQَْ"َ*ى ِ�ِ�

Verily, those who disbelieved, and died while they 
were disbelievers, the (whole) earth full of gold 
will not be accepted from anyone of them if they 
offered it as a ransom.  

The implication of this Ayah is that the disbeliever shall 
never avoid the torment of Allah, even if he spent the 
earth's fill of gold, or if he ransoms himself with the 
earth's fill of gold, - all of its mountains, hills, sand, dust, 
valleys, forests, land and sea.  
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

َی  اْ�َ
 aَدَم، َآVَ�ْ َوَجْ*َت : ُیْ|َت� ِ� ���ُج3ِ ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اQَ fِ�74َ�َْ�ُ��ُل َ�ُ�
 ؟ َم7ِْ'َ�َ$

A man from among the people of Paradise will be 
brought and Allah will ask him, "O son of Adam! 
How did you find your dwelling?''  

  َخْ�َ� َم7ِْ'ٍل، َأْي َرب�: Qََ�ُ��ُل 

He will say, "O Lord, it is the best dwelling.''  


�، : Qََ�ُ��ُل َس3ْ َوَتَ

Allah will say, "Ask and wish.''  

َم  َأْسBَُل َوَ�  َأَتَ��7 ِإ��  َأْن َتُ�د�ِ)I ِإَ�� ا�*�ْ)َ�  Qَ : IQِ 3َ"َ,ْBُQََ�ُ��ُل
 َسUْ%َ $َ�ِ�9َِ� ِمَ�اٍر، 

The man will say, "I only ask and wish that You 
send me back to the world so that I am killed ten 
times in Your cause,''  

  َیَ�ى ِمْ
 Qَْ~3ِ ا��Uَ@ َدِة، َ�ِ 

because of the honor of martyrdom he would 
experience.  

َی  اْ�َ
 aَدَم، َآVَ�ْ :  ِر Qََ�ُ��ُل َ�ُ�َوُیْ|َت� ِ� ���ُج3ِ ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ ا��7
 ؟  َوَجْ*َت َم7ِْ'َ�َ$

A man from among the people of the Fire will be 
brought, and Allah will say to him, "O son of 
Adam! How do you find your dwelling?''  

 َی  َرب� َ=�� َم7ِْ'ٍل، : Qََ�ُ��ُل

He will say, "It is the worst dwelling, O Lord.''  

َِ̀� ِع اBَ�ْْرِض َذَهQَ : 9ًَ�ُ��ُل َ�ُ� �ِ I� ؟  َتْ;َ"ِ*ي ِم7

Allah will ask him, "Would you ransom yourself 
from Me with the earth's fill of gold?''  
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 َأْي َرب� َ)Qَ : ،�ْXََ�ُ��ُل

He will say, "Yes, O Lord.''  

 َآَ?Aَ�ْ، َ,ْ* َسBَْ�ُ"َ$ َأَ,�3 ِمْ
 َذِ�َ$ َوَأْیَ�َ� Qََ�ْ� َتْ;Qَ : ،3ْXََ�ُ��ُل

Allah will say, "You have lied. I asked you to do 
what is less and easier than that, but you did not 
do it,''  

 Qَُ�َ�د� ِإَ�� ا��7 ر

and he will be sent back to the Fire.  

This is why Allah said,  

...

 )� ِصِ�یَ�F٩١H  ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ� َوَم  َ�ُ@� م  

For them is a painful torment and they will have no 
helpers.  

for they shall not have anyone who will save them 
from the torment of Allah or rescue them from 
His painful punishment.  

  

 
َ�
 َت7َ ُ��ْا ا��9ِ�ْ َ�"�� ُت7ِ;ُ��ْا ِم�  ُت��9�َِن َوَم  ُت7ِ;ُ��ْا ِم
 َ=ْ�ٍء nِQَن� ا���َ� ِ�ِ� َ%ِ��ٌ� 

3:92 By no means shall you attain Al-Birr, unless 
you spend of that which you love; and whatever of 
good you spend, Allah knows it well.  

 Al-Birr is Spending from the Best of One's Wealth  

Allah says,  

َ�
 َت7َ ُ��ْا ا��9ِ�ْ َ�"�� ُت7ِ;ُ��ْا ِم�  ُت��9�َِن َوَم  ُت7ِ;ُ��ْا ِم
 َ=Iٍْء nِQَن� ا�ّ�َ� ِ��ِ 
�ٌ��ِ%َ  F٩٢H  

By no means shall you attain Al-Birr, unless you spend 
of that which you love; and whatever of good you spend, 
Allah knows it well. 
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In his Tafsir, Waki reported, that `Amr bin Maymun said 

that  �0&ِ�ْْا ا	�ُ��  ,(By no means shall you attain Al-Birr) 4�َ َتَ

is in reference to attaining Paradise.  

Imam Ahmad reported that Anas bin Malik said,  

"Abu Talhah had more property than any other 
among the Ansar in Al-Madinah, and the most 
beloved of his property to him was Bayruha' 
garden, which was in front of the (Messenger's) 
Masjid. Sometimes, Allah's Messenger used to go 
to the garden and drink its fresh water.'' Anas 

added, "When these verses were revealed,  ْا	�ُ��4�َ َتَ
��� ُتِ�&
	َن �	ْا ُِ@ِ� By no means shall you) اْ�ِ&�0 َح/�V ُت

attain Al-Birr unless You spend of that which you 
love), Abu Talhah said,  

`O Allah's Messenger! Allah says,  V�/ْا اْ�ِ&�0 َح	�ُ��4�َ َتَ
��� ُتِ�&
	َن �	ْا ُِ@ِ�-By no means shall you attain Al) ُت

Birr, unless you spend of that which you love). 
No doubt, Bayruha' garden is the most beloved of 
all my property to me. So I want to give it in 
charity in Allah's cause, and I expect its reward 
and compensation from Allah. O Allah's 
Messenger! Spend it where Allah makes you think 
is feasible.'  

On that, Allah's Messenger said,  

َ�ٍ� َ�ٍ�، َذاَك َم ٌل َراِ�ٌ�، َذاَك َم ٌل َراِ�ٌ�، َوَ,ْ* َسِAُXْ، َوَأَ)  َأَرى 

��ِ�َ,ْBَ�ْا IQِ  @َ�َXَ4َْأْن َت 

Well-done! It is profitable property, it is profitable 
property. I have heard what you have said, and I 
think it would be proper if you gave it to your kith 
and kin.  

Abu Talhah said, `I will do so, O Allah's 
Messenger.'  

Then Abu Talhah distributed that garden among 
his relatives and cousins.''  

This Hadith was recorded in the Two Sahihs.  
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They also recorded that Umar said,  

"O Messenger of Allah! I never gained possession 
of a piece of property more precious to me than 
my share in Khyber. Therefore, what do you 
command me to do with it''  

The Prophet said,  

َ�ةَ�l3ِ ا��9�َ�ِ} اBَ�ْْص3َ َوَس9 

Retain the land to give its fruits in Allah's cause. 

  

��7ِ9َ ِإْسَ�ِءی3َ ِإ�� َم  َ���َم ِإْسَ�ِءی3ُ � �vِم َآ َن ِ�ـ Xَ�̀ ُآ�3 ا�
 َ%َ�� َ)ْ;ِ�ِ� ِم
 َ,3ِ9ْ َأن ُت7َ'�َل ا�"�ْ�َراُة 

3:93 All food was lawful to the Children of Israel, 
except what Israil made unlawful for himself before 
the Tawrah was revealed.  

 
 ُ,BْQَ 3ُْت�ْا ِ� �"�ْ�َراِة Qَ ْتُ��َه  ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َصـِ*ِ,�َ

Say: "Bring here the Tawrah and recite it, if you are 
truthful. '' 


 اQَْ"َ�ى َ%َِQَ �ُُه $َpِْوَ�ـBُQَ $َ�َِذ *ِXْ�َ 
َ�� ا���ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب ِم
 ا��sـِ�ُ�َن 

3:94 Then after that, whosoever shall invent a lie 
against Allah, then it is these that are the 
wrongdoers. 

 ِمَ
 ُ,3ْ َصَ*َق ا���ُ� Qَ ت��Xُ9ِْا ِم��fَ ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� �7ِ�َ;ً  َوَم  َآ َن 
 
 اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ

3:95 Say: "Allah has spoken the truth; follow the 
religion of Ibrahim the Hanif (monotheist), and he 
was not of the Mushrikin (idolators).''   
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 The Questions that the Jews Asked Our Prophet  

Allah says; 

�vِم َآ َن ِ�ـ Xَ�̀ �I7ِ9َ ِإْسَ�اِئ�3َ ِإ�� َم  َ���َم ِإْسَ�اِئ�3ُ َ%َ�� َ)ْ;ِ�ِ� ِم
 ُآ�3 ا�� 
  ...َ,3ِ9ْ َأن ُت7َ'�َل ا�"�ْ�َراُة

All food was lawful to the Children of Israel, except what 
Israil made unlawful for himself before the Tawrah was 
revealed.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said,  

"A group of Jews came to Allah's Prophet and 
said, `Talk to us about some things we will ask 
you and which only a Prophet would know.'  

He said, `Ask me about whatever you wish. 
However, give your pledge to Allah, similar to the 
pledge that Yaqub took from his children, that if I 
tell you something and you recognize its truth, 
you will follow me in Islam.'  

They said, `Agreed.'  

The Prophet said, `Ask me about whatever you 
wish.'  

They said, `Tell us about four matters:  

• What kinds of food did Israil prohibit for 
himself? 

• What about the sexual discharge of the 
woman and the man, and what role does each 
play in producing male or female offspring?  

• Tell us about the condition of the unlettered 
Prophet during sleep?  

• And who is his Wali (supporter) among the 
angels?'  

The Prophet took their covenant that they will 
follow him if he answers these questions, and 
they agreed.  
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He said, `I ask you by He Who sent down the 
Tawrah to Musa, do you not know that Israil 
once became very ill When his illness was 
prolonged, he vowed to Allah that if He cures His 
illness, he would prohibit the best types of drink 
and food for himself. Was not the best food to 
him camel meat and the best drink camel milk'  

They said, `Yes, by Allah.'  

The Messenger said, `O Allah, be Witness against 
them.'  

The Prophet then said, `I ask you by Allah, other 
than Whom there is no deity (worthy of worship), 
Who sent down the Tawrah to Musa, do you not 
know that man's discharge is thick and white and 
woman's is yellow and thin. If any of these fluids 
becomes dominant, the offspring will take its sex 
and resemblance by Allah's leave. Hence, if the 
man's is more than the woman's, the child will be 
male, by Allah's leave. If the woman's discharge 
is more than the man's, then the child will be 
female, by Allah's leave.'  

They said, `Yes.'  

He said, `O Allah, be Witness against them.'  

He then said, `I ask you by He Who sent down 
the Tawrah to Musa, do you not know that the 
eyes of this unlettered Prophet sleep, but his 
heart does not sleep.'  

They said, `Yes, by Allah!'  

He said, `O Allah, be Witness.'  

They said, `Tell us now about your Wali among 
the angels, for this is when we either follow or 
shun you.'  

He said, `My Wali (who brings down the 
revelation from Allah) is Jibril, and Allah never 
sent a Prophet, but Jibril is his Wali.'  
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They said, `We then shun you. Had you a Wali 
other than Jibril, we would have followed you.'  

On that, Allah, the Exalted revealed,  

 ُ,3ْ َم
 َآ َن َ%ُ*و�ا ��9ْ4ِِ�ی3َ

Say: "Whoever is an enemy to Jibril...'' 
(2:97)  

Allah's statement,  

...َ)ْ;ِ�ِ� ِم
 َ,3ِ9ْ َأن ُت7َ'�َل ...   

before the Tawrah was revealed, 

means, Israil forbade that for himself before the 
Tawrah was revealed.  

There are two objectives behind revealing this segment 
of the Ayah.  

• First, he forbade himself the most delightful 
things for Allah's sake. This practice was allowed 
during his period of Law, and is, thus, suitable 
that it is mentioned after Allah's statement,  

َ�
 َت7َ ُ��ْا ا��9ِ�ْ َ�"�� ُت7ِ;ُ��ْا ِم�  ُت��9�َِن 

By no means shall you attain Al-Birr, 
unless you spend of that which you love. 
(3: 92)  

What we are allowed in our Law is to spend in 
Allah's obedience from what we like and covet 
(but not to prohibit what Allah has allowed).  

Allah said in other Ayat;  

�ِ� َوَءاَت� اْ�َ َل َ%َ�� 9�ُ

And gives his wealth, in spite of love for it. 
(2:177)  

�ِ�Xَ�̀ َم َ%َ�� 9�ُ �َن ا�ُXِْ̀  َوُی

And they give food, in spite of their love 
for it. (76:8)  
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• The second reason is that after Allah refuted the 
false Christian beliefs and allegations about `Isa 
and his mother. Allah started refuting the Jews 
here, may Allah curse them, by stating that the 
abrogation of the Law, that they denied occurs, 
already occurred in their Law.  

For instance, Allah has stated in their Book, the 
Tawrah, that when Nuh departed from the ark, 
Allah allowed him to eat the meat of all types of 
animals. Afterwards, Israil forbade the meat and 
milk of camels for himself, and his children 
imitated this practice after him. The Tawrah later 
on prohibited this type of food, and added several 
more types of prohibitions.  

Allah allowed Adam to marry his daughters to his 
sons, and this practice was later forbidden.  

The Law of Ibrahim allowed the man to take 
female servants as companions along with his 
wife, as Ibrahim did when he took Hajar, while he 
was married to Sarah. Later on, the Tawrah 
prohibited this practice.  

It was previously allowed to take two sisters as 
wives at the same time, as Yaqub married two 
sisters at the same time. Later on, this practice 
was prohibited in the Tawrah.  

All these examples are in the Tawrah and 
constitute a Naskh (abrogation) of the Law. 
Therefore, let the Jews consider what Allah 
legislated for `Isa and if such legislation falls 
under the category of abrogation or not. Why do 
they not then follow `Isa in this regard Rather, 
the Jews defied and rebelled against `Isa and 
against the correct religion that Allah sent 
Muhammad with.  

This is why Allah said,  

�I7ِ9َ ِإْسَ�اِئ�3َ ِإ�� َم  َ���َم ِإْسَ�اِئ�3ُ َ%َ�� � �vِم َآ َن ِ�ـ Xَ�̀ ُآ�3 ا�
...َ)ْ;ِ�ِ� ِم
 َ,3ِ9ْ َأن ُت7َ'�َل ا�"�ْ�َراُة  
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All food was lawful to the Children of Israel, 
except what Israil made unlawful for himself 
before the Tawrah was revealed,  

meaning, before the Tawrah was 
revealed, all types of foods were allowed, 
except what Israil prohibited for himself.  

Allah then said,  

...
BْQَ 3ْ,ُ  F٩٣Hُت�ْا ِ� �"�ْ�َراِة Qَ ْتُ��َه  ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َص ِدِ,�َ  

Say: "Bring here the Tawrah and recite it, if you are 
truthful.''  

for the Tawrah affirms what we are stating here.  

Allah said next,  

�َنُ�ِ �sُهُ� ا� $َpِْوَ�ـBُQَ $َ�َِذ *ِXْ�َ 

 اQَْ"َ�َى َ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب ِمَِQَ F٩٤H  

Then after that, whosoever shall invent a lie against 
Allah, then these it is that are the wrongdoers.  

in reference to those who lie about Allah and 
claim that He made the Sabbath and the 
Tawrah eternal. They are those who claim that 
Allah did not send another Prophet calling to Allah 
with the proofs and evidences, although evidence 
indicates that abrogation, as we have described, 

occurred before in the Tawrah. َن	�ُ�ِ��e8َُ;ْوَ�ـِ>َ' ُه7ُ ا� 
(then these it is that are the wrongdoers). 

Allah then said,  

... ُ,3ْ َصَ*َق ا�ّ�ُ�   

Say, "Allah has spoken the truth;''  

meaning, O Muhammad, say that Allah has said 
the truth in what He conveyed and legislated in 
the Qur'an.  

 ...
Qَ  F٩٥H ت��Xُ9ِْا ِم��fَ ِإْ�َ�اِه�َ� �7ِ�ًَ;  َوَم  َآ َن ِمَ
 اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ  

follow the religion of Ibrahim the Hanif, and he was not 
of the idolators.'' 
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Therefore, follow the religion of Ibrahim that Allah 
legislated in the Qur'an. Indeed, this is the truth, 
there is no doubt in it, and the perfect way, and 
no Prophet has brought a more complete, clear, 
plain and perfect way than he did.  

Allah said in other Ayat,  

���fَ ُ,3ْ ِإ)��7ِ َهَ*اِ)� َر��� ِإَ�� ِصَ�ٍط م�ْ�َ"ِ��ٍ� ِدی7ً  ِ,َ�ً  م
 
 ِإْ�َ�اِه�َ� �7ِ�ًَ;  َوَم  َآ َن ِمَ
 اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ

Say: "Truly, my Lord has guided me to a 
straight path, a right religion, the religion 
of Ibrahim, the Hanif, and he was not of 
the idolators.'' (6:161)  

and,  

iْ9ِِإَ�ْ�َ$ َأِن ات� N7َ�ْ�ََأْو ��]ُ 
 ِم��fَ ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� �7ِ�ًَ;  َوَم  َآ َن ِمَ

   اْ�ُUِْ�ِآ�َ

Then, We have sent the revelation to you 
(saying): "Follow the religion of Ibrahim, 
the Hanif, and he was not of the idolaters. 
(16:123)  

  

#�fَ ُم9َ َرآً  َوُهً*ى ِإن� َأو�َل Aٍ�ْ�َ ُوِضiَ �7��ِ ِس َ���ِ?ى 9َ�ِ
 
َ��Xَ�ْـَ�ِ� 

3:96 Verily, the first House (of worship) appointed 
for mankind was that at Bakkah (Makkah), full of 
blessing, and a guidance for Al-Alamin (mankind 
and Jinn).  

َ���ـ7َـAٌ م�َ� ُم ِإْ�َ�ِه�َ� َوَم  Aٌَءاَیـ �ِ�Qِ  ً7َدَخَ�ُ� َآ َن َءاِم 
 

3:97 In it are manifest signs (for example), the 
Maqam (station) of Ibrahim; whosoever enters it, 
he attains security.  
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 vً�9ِِإَ�ْ�ِ� َس ìََـ  َو���ِ� َ%َ�� ا��7 ِس ِ��� اAِ�ْ9َ�ْ َمِ
 اْسَ"

And Hajj to the House is a duty that mankind owes 
to Allah, for those who are able to undertake the 
journey;  


َ�
 اXَ�ْـَ�ِِ%َ S�7ِuَ oن� اnِQَ �َ;ََآ 
   َوَم

and whoever disbelieves, then Allah stands not in 
need of any of the Alamin.   

 The Ka`bah is the First House of Worship  

Allah said,  

... ِإن� َأو�َل Aٍ�ْ�َ ُوِضiَ �7��ِ ِس   

Verily, the first House appointed for mankind,  

for all people, for their acts of worship and 
religious rituals. They go around the House (in 
Tawaf), pray in its vicinity and remain in its area 
in Itikaf.  

 ... fَ�#9َ�ِ ي?ِ���َ...  

was that at Bakkah,  

meaning, the Ka`bah that was built by Ibrahim 
Al-Khalil, whose religion the Jews and Christians 
claim they follow. However, they do not perform 
Hajj to the house that Ibrahim built by Allah's 
command, and to which he invited the people to 
perform Hajj.  

Allah said next,   

...ُم9َ َرًآ  ....   

full of blessing,  

sanctified. 
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 ...
َ�ِ�َ Xَ�ْ�F٩٦H َوُهً*ى �  

and a guidance for Al-Alamin.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Dharr said;  

"I said, `O Allah's Messenger! Which Masjid was 
the first to be built on the surface of the earth?'  

He said, `Al-Masjid Al-Haram (in Makkah).'  

I said, `Which was built next?'  

He replied `Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa (in Jerusalem).'  

I said, `What was the period of time between 
building the two?'  

He said, `Forty years.'  

He added,  

3�، Qَُ#��َ@  َم4ِ�ْ*-َQَ ا�-�َ� َة Aََأْدَرْآ \ُ�ْ�َ ��]ُ 

Wherever (you may be, and) the prayer becomes 
due, perform the prayer there, for the whole 
earth was made a Masjid.''  

Al-Bukhari and Muslim also collected this Hadith.  

 The Names of Makkah, Such As `Bakkah  

Allah said,  

 ... fَ�#9َ�ِ ي?ِ���َ...  

was that at Bakkah,  

where Bakkah is one of the names of Makkah.  

Bakkah means, `it brings Buka' (crying, 
weeping) to the tyrants and arrogant, meaning 
they cry and become humble in its vicinity.  

It was also said that;  

Makkah was called Bakkah because people do 
Buka next to it, meaning they gather around it.  
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There are many names for Makkah, such as;  

• Bakkah,  

• Al-Bayt Al-Atiq (the Ancient House),  

• Al-Bayt Al-Haram (the Sacred House),  

• Al-Balad Al-Amin (the City of Safety) and  

• Al-Ma'mun (Security).  

Makkah's names include  

• Umm Rahm (Mother of Mercy),  

• Umm Al-Qura (Mother of the Towns),  

• Salah, (as well as others).  

 The Station of Ibrahim  

Allah's statement,  

... a �ِ�Qَِی ٌت َ���ـ7َ ٌت   

In it are manifest signs,  

means, clear signs that Ibrahim built the Ka`bah 
and that Allah has honored and blessed it.  

Allah then said,  

...م�َ� ُم ِإْ�َ�اِه�َ� ...   

the Maqam (station) of Ibrahim,  

When the building (the Ka`bah) was raised, Ibrahim 
stood on; the Maqam so that he could raise the walls 
higher, while his son Ismail was handing the stones to 
him.  

We should mention that the Maqam used to be situated 
right next to the House. Later, and during his reign, 
Umar bin Al-Khattab moved the Maqam farther to the 
east, so that those who go around the House in Tawaf 
are able to perform it easily, without disturbing those 
who pray next to the Maqam after finishing their 
Tawaf. Allah commanded us to pray next to the 

Maqam; Vf�Tَ��ِم ِإْب0َاِه�7َ َُ�� 4� And take you (people)) َوات�9ُِ+وْا ِ
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the Maqam (station) of Ibrahim as a place of prayer), 
(2:125).  

We mentioned the Hadiths about this subject before, 
and all the thanks are due to Allah.  

Al-Awfi said that, Ibn Abbas commented on Allah's 

statement,  ٌت���ُم ِإْب0َاِه�7َ  8ِ�ِ� �َی�ٌت َب�=ـََ��  (In it are manifest 

signs, the Maqam of Ibrahim),  

"Such as the Maqam and Al-Mash`ar (Al-
Haram).''  

Mujahid said,  

"The impression of Ibrahim's feet remains on the 
Maqam as a clear sign.''  

It was reported that Umar bin Abdul-Aziz, Al-
Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi, Muqatil bin Hayyan 
and others said similarly.  

 Al-Haram, the Sacred Area, is a Safe Area  

Allah said,  

...َوَم
 َدَخَ�ُ� َآ َن aِم7ً  ...   

whosoever enters it, he attains security,  

meaning, the Haram of Makkah is a safe refuge 
for those in a state of fear. There in its vicinity, 
they will be safe, just as was the case during the 
time of Jahiliyyah.  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said,  

"(During the time of Jahiliyyah) a man would 
commit murder, then wear a piece of wool around 
his neck and enter the Haram. And even when 
the son of the murdered person would meet him, 
he would not make a move against him, until he 
left the sanctuary.''  

Allah said,  
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�ْ@ِ�ِ�ْ�َ 
Vُ�̀ ا��7 ُس ِمْ Tَ"َ7َ�ْ  َ�َ�مً  ءاِم7ً  َوُیXََأَوَ�ْ� َیَ�ْوْا َأ)�  َج 

Have they not seen that We have made (Makkah) 
a secure sanctuary, while men are being snatched 
away from all around them. (29:67)  

and,  

 ا9ُXْ�َ�ْQَ Aِ�ْ9َ�ُْ*وْا َرب� َهـَ?ا 


 خْ�ٍفْ�
 ُج�ٍع َوَءاَم7َُ@� م�ُ@� مَXَ�ْا��ِ?ى َأ   

So let them worship (Allah) the Lord of this House 
(the Ka`bah). (He) Who has fed them against 
hunger, and has made them safe from fear. 
(106:3-4)  

It is not allowed for anyone to hunt in the Haram or to 
drive game out of its den to be hunted, or cut the trees 
in its vicinity, or pick its grass, as the Hadiths of the 
Prophet and the statements of the Companions testify.  

The Two Sahihs recorded (this being the wording of 
Muslim) that Ibn Abbas said,  

"On the day of the conquest of Makkah, the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 َ�  ِه4َْ�َة، َو�ــِ#ْ
 ِجَ@ ٌد َوِ)��ـfٌ، َوِإَذا اْسُ"7ِْ;ْ�ُتْ� Qَ ْ)ِ;ُ�وا

There is no more Hijrah (migration to Makkah), 
only Jihad and good intention. If you were 
mobilized, then march forth. 

He also said on the day of the conquest of Makkah,  

 َهَ?ا ا9َ�َْ�َ* َ���َمُ� اoُ َیْ�َم َخَ�َ� ا���َ�اِت َواBَ�ْْرَض، Qَُ@َ� َ�َ�اٌم ِإن�
 ،fِِإ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َم oِا fِِ�ُ�ْ�َم 

Beware! Allah made this town (Makkah) a 
sanctuary when He created the heavens and 
earth, and it is sacred by Allah's decree until the 
Day of Resurrection.  
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 fٍ%َ َس IQِ  ِإ�� I�ِ �3�َِوَ�ْ� َی ،I�ِ9ْ,َ *ٍ�َYَ �ِ�Qِ َوِإ)�ُ� َ�ْ� َی�3�ِ اْ�ِ�َ" ُل
 ،fِِإَ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َم oِا fَِ�َ�اٌم ِ�ُ�ْ�َم �َ@ُQَ ،ٍر @َ(َ 
 ِمْ

Fighting in Makkah was not permitted for anyone 
before me, and it was made legal for me for only 
a few hours or so on that day. No doubt it is at 
this moment a sanctuary by Allah's decree until 
the Day of Resurrection.  

 
ََ̀"َ@  ِإ��  َمْ َ�  ُیXَْ~ُ* َ=ْ�ُآُ�، ُوَ�  ُی7َ;�ُ� َصْ�ُ*ُ{، َوَ�  َیْ�َ"ِ�ُ� ُ�َ�
 ��Qََ@ ، َوَ�  ُیTَْ"َ�� َخَ� َه َ%

It is not allowed to uproot its thorny shrubs, hunt 
its game, pick up its lost objects, except by 
announcing it, or to uproot its trees.  

Al-Abbas said, `Except the lemon grass, O Allah's 
Messenger, as they use it in their houses and 
graves.'  

The Prophet said:  

 ِإ��  اnِ�ْْذِخ�

Except lemongrass.''  

The Two Sahihs also recorded that Abu Shurayh Al-
Adawi said that he said to `Amr bin Sa`id while he was 
sending the troops to Makkah (to fight Abdullah bin Az-
Zubayr),  

"O Commander! Allow me to tell you what Allah's 
Messenger said on the day following the conquest 
of Makkah. My ears heard it and my heart 
memorized it thoroughly, and I saw the Prophet 
with my own eyes when he, after glorifying and 
praising Allah, said,  

َم#�fَ َ���َمَ@  اoُ، َوَ�ْ� ُیَ���ْمَ@  ا��7 ُس، Qََ�  َی�3�ِ ِ� ْمِ�ى ُیْ|ِمُ
 ِإن� 
ِ� oِ َواْ�َ�ْ�ِم اN�ِْخِ� َأْن َیْ�ِ;َ$ ِ�َ@  َدًم ، َوَ�  َیXِْ~َ* ِ�َ@  َ=4ََ�ًة، nِQَْن 

�ُ��ُQَ  @َ�Qِ ��ّوس ���% oا َأَ�ٌ* َتَ�خ�َ� ِ�ِ�َ" ِل َرُس�ِل ا��ِ@-�� ا�
�ُ�َ : fً%َ َس  @َ�Qِ I�ِ َأِذَن  ِإن� اoَ َأِذَن ِ�َ�ُس�ِ�ِ� َوَ�ْ� َیBَْذْن َ�ُ#ْ�، َوِإ)�َ
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 dِ��9َ�ُ�ْQَ {ِْمBَ�ْ �ِ  @َ"ٍِر، َوَ,ْ* َ% َدْت ُ�ْ�َمُ"َ@  اْ�َ�ْ�َم َآُ�ْ�َم @َ(َ 
ِمْ
 ا��U ِهُ* اbَ�ْ ِئ!

Allah, not the people, made Makkah a sanctuary. 
Therefore, anybody who has belief in Allah and 
the Last Day, should neither shed blood in it nor 
cut down its trees. If anybody argues that fighting 
in it is permissible on the basis that Allah's 
Messenger fought in Makkah, say to him, `Allah 
allowed His Messenger and did not allow you.' 
Allah allowed me only for a few hours on that day 
(of the conquest), and today its sanctity is as 
valid as it was before. So, those who are present, 
should inform those who are absent of this fact.''  

Abu Shurayh was asked, "What did `Amr reply?''  

He said that `Amr said, "O Abu Shurayh! I know 
better than you in this respect; Makkah does not 
give protection to a sinner, a murderer or a 
thief.''  

Jabir bin Abdullah said,  

"I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,  

#�fَ ا���َ� حَ�  َیِ�َ�ِ 3َ Bَ�ِ �3َ�ِ*ُآْ� َأْن َیْ�ِ

None of you is allowed to carry a weapon in 
Makkah.  

Muslim recorded this Hadith.  

Abdullah bin Adi bin Al-Hamra Az-Zuhri said that he 
heard the Messenger of Allah say while standing at Al-
Hazwarah in the marketplace of Makkah,  

 I�َواoِ ِإ)�ِ$ Tَ�َْ�ُ� َأْرِض اoِ، َوَأَ�!� َأْرِض اoِ ِإَ�� اoِ، َوَ�ْ�َ�  َأ)
Aِم7ِْ$ َم  َخَ�ْج Aُُأْخِ�ْج 

By Allah! You are the best of Allah's land and the 
most beloved land to Allah. Had it not been for 
the fact that I was driven out of you, I would not 
have left you. 
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Imam Ahmad collected this Hadith and this is his 
wording.  

At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i and Ibn Majah also 
collected it.  

At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih.''  

 The Necessity of Performing Hajj  

Allah said,  

. .. vً�9َِع ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َس َ̀ ...َوِ�ّ�ِ� َ%َ�� ا��7 ِس ِ��� اAِ�ْ9َ�ْ َمِ
 اْسَ"  

And Hajj to the House is a duty that mankind owes to 
Allah, for those who are able to undertake the journey.  

This Ayah established the obligation of 
performing Hajj.  

There are many Hadiths that mention it as one of the 
pillars and fundamentals of Islam, and this is agreed 
upon by the Muslims.  

According to texts and the consensus of the scholars, it 
is only obligatory for the adult Muslim to perform it once 
during his lifetime.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah once gave a speech in which he said,  

 َأی�َ@  ا��7 ُس َ,ْ* Qُِ�َض َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ُ� اْ�َ��� ��4�ُQَا

O people! Hajj has been enjoined on you, 
therefore, perform Hajj. 

A man asked, "Is it every year, O Allah's 
Messenger!''  

The Prophet remained silent until the man 
repeated the question three times and he then 
said,  

Aُ�ْ,ُ �ْ�َ :�"ُXَْ̀  َ)Xَْ� َ�َ�َجAْ9َ َوَ�َ  اْسَ"

Had I said yes, it would have become an 
obligation and you would not have been able to 
fulfill it.  
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He said next,  

  َهَ�َ$ َمْ
 َآ َن َ,#ُ�َ9ْْ� ِ�َ�(nِQَ �ْ#ُ"َُم  َتَ�ْآ I(َِ�ِة ُسَ|اِ�ِ@ْ� َذُروlْ#َ
َواْخِ"َ� Qِِ@ْ� َ%�� َأْ)9َِ� ِئِ@ْ�، َوِإَذا َأَمْ�ُتُ#ْ� IْUَ�ٍِء BْQَُت�ا ِم7ُْ� َم  

}�%ُ*َQَ ٍءIْ=َ 
Xَُْ̀"ْ�، َوِإَذا َ)َ@ْ�ُ"ُ#ْ� َ%ْ  اْسَ"

Leave me as I leave you, those before you were 
destroyed because of their many questions and 
disputing with their Prophets. If I command you 
with something, perform it as much as you can. If 
I forbid something for you, then refrain from it.  

Muslim recorded similarly.  

 Meaning of `Afford' in the Ayah  

There are several categories of "the ability to under take the 
journey''. There is the physical ability of the person himself and 
the ability that is related to other things as mentioned in the 
books of jurisprudence.  

Abu Isa At-Tirmidhi recorded that Ibn Umar said,  

"A man stood up and asked the Messenger of Allah, `O 
Messenger of Allah! Who is the pilgrim?'  

He said, `He who has untidy hair and clothes.'  

Another man asked, `Which Hajj is better, O Messenger 
of Allah'!  

He said, `The noisy (with supplication to Allah) and 
bloody (with sacrifice).'  

Another man asked, `What is the ability to undertake 
the journey, O Messenger of Allah!'  

He said, `Having provision and a means of 
transportation.'''  

This is the narration that Ibn Majah collected.  

Al-Hakim narrated that Anas said that the Messenger of Allah 

was asked about Allah's statement,  Cً�&ِ:َ �ِ�ْ�ََع ِإ�Qَ/َ:ْ4ِ ا�َ (for those 
who are able to undertake the journey),"What does `able to 
undertake the journey' mean?''  
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The Prophet answered,  

"Having sufficient provision and a means of 
transportation.''  

Al-Hakim stated that this Hadith's chain of narration is 
authentic, following the guidelines of Muslim in his 
Sahih, but the Two Sahihs did not collect it.  

Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said that the Messenger of 
Allah said,  

 َ��� 3�4Xَ"َ�َ�ْQََمْ
 َأَراَد اْ�

Whoever intends to perform Hajj, let him rush to 
perform it.  

Abu Dawud also collected this Hadith.  

 The One who Denies the Necessity of Hajj Becomes a 

Disbeliever  

Allah said,  

 ...
َ�ِ�َ Xَ�ْا 
ِ%َ SI7ِuَ oن� اnِQَ �َ;ََآ 
F٩٧H َوَم  

...and whoever disbelieves, then Allah stands not in need 
of any of the Alamin. (3:97)  

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid and several others commented on 
this Ayah,  

"Whoever denies the necessity of Hajj becomes 
disbeliever, and Allah is far Richer than to need 
him.''  

Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-Ismaili recorded that Umar bin Al-
Khattab said,  

"Whoever can afford Hajj but did not perform it, 
there is no difference in his case if he dies while 
Jew or Christian.''  

This has an authentic chain of narration leading to 
Umar.  
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ُ,3ْ یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ِ�َ� َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن ِ�ـََ�ـAِ ا���ِ� َوا���ُ� َ=ِ@�ٌ* َ%َ�� 
ُ��َن َXَْم  َت 

3:98 Say: "O People of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians)! Why do you reject the Ayat of Allah, 
while Allah is Witness to what you do!''  

َ"ـِ! ِ�َ� َتُ-*�وَن َ%
 َس3ِ�9ِ ا���ِ� َمْ
 َءاَمَ
 ُ,3ْ یBَْه3َ اْ�ِ#
 َت�bُ9َْ)َ@  ِ%َ�جً  َوَأْ)ُ"ْ� ُ=َ@َ*aُء 

3:99 Say: "O People of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians)! Why do you stop those who have 
believed, from the path of Allah, seeking to make it 
seem crooked, while you (yourselves) are 
witnesses!  

ُ��َن َXَْت  � َوَم  ا���ُ� bَ�ِـِ;3ٍ َ%

And Allah is not unaware of what you do.''   

 Chastising the People of the Book for Their Disbelief and 
Blocking the Path of Allah  

Allah says, 

ُ��َنُ,3ْ َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َXَْی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� َوا�ّ�ُ� َ=ِ@�ٌ* َ%َ�� َم  َتN�ِ َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن �َ�ِ 
F٩٨H  

Say: "O People of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! 
Why do you reject the Ayat of Allah, while Allah is 
Witness to what you do!''  

In this Ayah Allah criticizes the disbelieving 
People of the Book for refusing the truth, 
rejecting Allah's Ayat and hindering those who 
seek to believe from His path, although they 
know that what the Messenger was sent with is 
the truth from Allah.  
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3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َمْ
 aَمَ
 َت�bُ9َْ)َ@  ِ%َ�ًج  ُ,3ْ َی  َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ِ�َ� َتُ-*�وَن َ%
 َس
... َوَأ)ُ"ْ� ُ=َ@َ*اء   

Say: "O People of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! 
Why do you stop those who have believed, from the path 
of Allah, seeking to make it seem crooked, while you 
(yourselves) are witnesses!  

They learned this from the previous Prophets and 
honorable Messengers, may Allah's peace and 
blessings be on them all. They all brought the 
glad tidings and the good news of the coming of 
the unlettered, Arab, Hashimi Prophet from 
Makkah, the master of the Children of Adam, the 
Final Prophet and the Messenger of the Lord of 
heavens and earth.  

ُ��َن... َXَْت  �%َ 3ٍQِ bَ�ِ �ُ�َّوَم  ا� F٩٩H  

And Allah is not unaware of what you do.''  

Allah has warned the People of the Book against 
this behavior, stating that He is Witness over 
what they do, indicating their defiance of the 
knowledge conveyed to them by the Prophets. 
They rejected, denied and refused the very 
Messenger whom they were ordered to convey 
the glad tidings about his coming. Allah states 
that He is never unaware of what they do, and He 

will hold them responsible for their actions, َم	َیْ ��َ 
��ٌل َوَ�� َبُ�	َنَ Wُ@َ� The Day whereon neither wealth) َی
nor sons will avail), (26:88). 

  


 ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا َ��Xُ�ِْ̀ا Qَِ�ی�ً  م یBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا ِإن ُت
 
 اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َیُ�د�وُآ� Xْ�ََ* ِإیَـ7ُِ#ْ� َآـِ;ِ�یَ

3:100 O you who believe! If you obey a group of 
those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians), they would (indeed) render you 
disbelievers after you have believed! 
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 �ْ#ُ�Qِا���ِ� َو Aَُتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن َوَأْ)ُ"ْ� ُتْ"َ�� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َءاَیـ Vَ�َْوَآ
 َرُس�ُ�ُ� 

3:101 And how would you disbelieve, while unto 
you are recited the verses of Allah, and among you 
is His Messenger!  

 َوَم
 َیQَ �ِ��� �ِ �-ِ"َXَْ�ْ* ُهِ*َى ِإَ�� ِصَ�ٍط ّمْ�َ"ِ��ٍ� 

And whoever depends upon Allah, then he is indeed 
guided to the right path.   

 Warning Muslims Against Imitating People of the Scriptures  

Allah warns; 

 َ*Xْ�َ ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب َیُ�د�وُآ� 

 ا��ِ?یََ��Xُ�ِْ̀ا Qَِ�یً�  م َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم7َُ�ْا ِإن ُت

  F١٠٠H ِإیَ ِ)ُ#ْ� َآ Qِِ�یَ

O you who believe! If you obey a group of those who 
were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians), they 
would (indeed) render you disbelievers after you have 
believed! 

Allah warns His believing servants against 
obeying the People of the Book, who envy the 
believers for the favor that Allah gave them by 
sending His Messenger.  

Similarly, Allah said,  


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ�ْ� َیُ�د�وَ)ُ#� ِم
 Xْ�َِ* ِإیَـ#ُ7ِْ� ْ�َود� َآ�lٌِ� م

 ِ%7ِْ* َأْ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ�ْ� ُآ;� ًرا َ�َ�ً*ا م

Many of the People of the Scripture (Jews 
and Christians) wish that they could turn 
you away as disbelievers after you have 
believed, out of their own envy. (2:109) 
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In this Ayah (3:100) Allah said,  4َ=� �ِإن ُتQِ�ُ"	ْا 0ِ8َیً
 If you obey a) ا��ِ+ی4َ ُأوُت	ْا اْ�ِ�َ/�َب َی0ُد
وُآ7 َبْ"َ% ِإیَ��ِنُ�7ْ َآ�0ِ8ِی4َ
group of those who were given the Scripture 
(Jews and Christians), they would (indeed) render 
you disbelievers after you have believed!),  

then said,  

... َوَآVَ�ْ َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن َوَأ)ُ"ْ� ُتْ"َ�� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� aَی ُت ا�ّ�ِ� َو�Qُِ#ْ� َرُس�ُ�ُ�   

And how would you disbelieve, while unto you are 
recited the verses of Allah, and among you is His 
Messenger,  

meaning, disbelief is far from touching you, since 
the Ayat of Allah are being sent down on His 
Messenger day and night, and he recites and 
conveys them to you.  

Similarly, Allah said,  

ُس�ُل َیْ*ُ%�ُآْ� ِ�ُ"ْ|ِم�7ُْا َوَم  َ�ُ#ْ� َ� ُتْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� ���ِ� َوا���
 
ِ�َ���ُ#ْ� َوَ,ْ* َأَخَ? ِم�lَـَ�ُ#ْ� ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ 

And what is the matter with you that you 
believe not in Allah! While the Messenger 
invites you to believe in your Lord; and He 
has indeed taken your covenant, if you are 
real believers. (57:8)  

A Hadith states that one day, the Prophet said to his 
Companions,  

 (ً  ؟ َأي� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َأْ%4َُ! ِإَ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ِإیَ

"Who among the faithful believers do you 
consider has the most amazing faith?''  

They said, "The angels.''  

He said,  

�@ِ� ؟ َوَآVَ�ْ َ�  ُیْ|ِم�7َُن َوُهْ� ِ%7َْ* َر�

"Why would they not believe, since they are with 
their Lord?''  
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They mentioned the Prophets.  

and the Prophet said,  

 ؟ َوَآVَ�ْ َ�  ُیْ|ِم�7َُن َواIُ�ْ�َ�ْ َی7ِْ'ُل َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ�

"Why would they not believe while the revelation 
is sent down to them?''  

They said, "Then, we are.''  

ُْ̂@ِ�ُآْ�  ؟  َوَآVَ�ْ َ�  ُتْ|ِم�7َُن َوَأَ)  َ�ْ�َ
 َأ

He said, "Why would not you believe when I am 
among you?''  

They asked, "Who has the most amazing faith?''  

,َ @َ�Qِ   ْ�ٌم َی�pُ�4َِن ِمْ
 Xْ�َِ*ُآْ� َی4ُِ*وَن ُصُ�ً;  ُیْ|ِم�7َُن ِ�َ

The Prophet said, "A people who will come after 
you and who will find only books that they will 
believe in.''  

Allah said next,  

F١٠١H اٍط م�ْ�َ"ِ��ٍ�َوَم
 َیQَ �ِ�ّ� �ِ �-ِ"َXَْ�ْ* ُهِ*َي ِإَ�� ِصَ�...   

And whoever depends upon Allah, then he is indeed 
guided to the right path.  

for trusting and relying on Allah are the basis of 
achieving the right guidance and staying away 
from the path of wickedness. They also represent 
the tool to acquiring guidance and truth and 
achieving the righteous aims.  

  

 ��یBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا ات�ُ��ْا ا���َ� َ��� ُتَ� ِتِ� َوَ� َتُ�ُت
� ِإ
 َوَأ)ُ"� م�ْ�ِ�ُ�َن 

3:102 O you who believe! Have Taqwa of Allah as is 
His due, and die not except as (true) Muslims. 
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 َواْ%َ"ِ-ُ�ْا 3ِ9ْ�َ�ِ ا���ِ� َجِ�Xً  َوَ� َتَ;��ُ,�ْا 

3:103 And hold fast, all of you together, to the Rope 
of Allah, and be not divided among yourselves,  

��BَQَ ًءa*َ%ْا���ِ� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ِإْذ ُآ7ُ"� َأ fََXْ(ِ َواْذُآُ�وْا 
َ�ْ�َ Vَ
ِ"ِ� ِإْخَ�ا)ً  َوُآ7ُ"ْ� َ%َ�� َ=َ;  ُ�ْ;َ�ٍة َXْ7ِ�ِ �"ُ�ْ9َْصBَQَ �ْ#ُ�ِ��ُ,ُ

  @َ7ْ�
 ا��7 ِر BَQَ)َ�َ?ُآْ� مَ� م

and remember Allah's favor on you, for you were 
enemies of one another but He joined your hearts 
together, so that, by His grace, you became 
brethren, and you were on the brink of a pit of Fire, 
and He saved you from it.  


 ا���ُ� َ�ُ#ْ� َءاَیـِ"ِ� ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� َتْ@َ"ُ*وَن ُ� َآ?ِ�َ$ ُی�9َ

Thus Allah makes His Ayat clear to you, that you 
may be guided.  

 Meaning of `Taqwa of Allah  

Allah says, 

... َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا ات�ُ��ْا ا�ّ�َ� َ��� ُتَ� ِتِ�   

O you who believe! Have Taqwa of Allah as is His due,  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud 

commented on the Ayah, �ِِت� Have Taqwa) ات�ُ	ْا ا�ّ�َ� َح�h ُتَ

of Allah as is His due),  

"That He is obeyed and not defied, remembered 
and not forgotten and appreciated and not 
unappreciated.''  

This has an authentic chain of narration to 
Abdullah bin Mas`ud.  

Al-Hakim collected this Hadith in his Mustadrak, 
from Ibn Mas`ud, who related it to the Prophet.  
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Al-Hakim said, "It is authentic according to the 
criteria of the Two Sheikhs (Al-Bukhari and 
Muslim), and they did not record it.''  

This is what he said, but it appears that it is only 
a statement of Abdullah bin Mas`ud, and Allah 
knows best.  

It was also reported that Anas said,  

"The servant will not have Taqwa of Allah as is 
His due until he keeps his tongue idle.''  

Allah's statement,  

F١٠٢H َوَ� َتُ�ُت
� ِإ�� َوَأ)ُ"� م�ْ�ِ�ُ�َن...   

and die not except as (true) Muslims.  

means, preserve your Islam while you are well 
and safe, so that you die as a Muslim.  

The Most Generous Allah has made it His decision 
that whatever state one lives in, that is what he 
dies upon and is resurrected upon. We seek 
refuge from dying on other than Islam.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Mujahid said,  

"The people were circling around the Sacred 
House when Ibn Abbas was sitting, holding a 
bent-handled walking stick. Ibn Abbas said, The 

Messenger of Allah (recited)  �َ�ّْا ا�	�	ْا ات�ُُ�َی� َأی
َ,� ا��ِ+ی4َ �َ
�	َنُ�ِFْ
� Have Taqwa of)  َح�h ُتَ�ِتِ� َوَ� َتُ�	ُت�4 ِإ�� َوَأنُ/7 

Allah as is His due, die not except as (true) 
Muslims) then he said;  

َِ̀�ْت Bَ�ََم��ْت َْ̀�ًة ِمَ
 ا�'�,��ِم ُ,  َ%�� َأْه3ِ اB�ْْرِض َوَ�ْ� َأن� َ,

 َ�ْ�َ} َ�ُ� Xَ�َ ٌم ِإ��  ا�'�,��مَْ�ِ Vَ�ْ#َQَ ،�ْ@ُ"َUَ�%ِ ُ ؟ 

Verily, if a drop of Zaqqum (a tree in Hell) falls, 
it will spoil life for the people of earth. What about 
those whose food is only from Zaqqum?''  
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This was recorded by At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i, Ibn 
Majah, Ibn Hibban in his Sahih and Al-Hakim his 
Mustadrak.  

At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih" while Al-Hakim 
said; "It meets the conditions of the Two Sahihs 
and they did not record it."  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Jabir said that;  

three nights before the Messenger of Allah died 
he heard him saying;  


� ِ� oِ َ%'� َوَج3�sا� 
 َ�  َیُ�َت
� َأَ�ُ*ُآْ� ِإ��  َوُهَ� ُیْ�ِ�ُ

None of you should die except while having 
sincere trust in Allah, the Exalted and Most 
Honorable.  

Muslim also recorded it.  

The Two Sahihs record that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

oَُیُ��ُل ا :I�ِ 9ِْ*ي%َ �
َ̂  َأَ)  7ْ%َِ* 

Allah said, "I am as My servant thinks of Me.''  

 The Necessity of Holding to the Path of Allah and the 

Community of the Believers  

Allah said next,  

�Xً  َوَ� َتَ;��ُ,�ْا َواْ%َ"ِ-ُ�ْا 3ِ9ْ�َ�ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َجِ ...  

And hold fast, all of you together, to the Rope of Allah, 
and be not divided among yourselves.  

It was said that,  �ِ�ّا� Gِ&ْ�َِب (to the Rope of Allah),  

refers to Allah's covenant, just as Allah said in the 

following Ayah,  4ْ=� Gٍ&ْ�َْا ِإ�� ِب	@ُ0ِOَُبiْ َ!َ�ْ�ِ,7ُ ا�+=��Rُ َأْی4َ َ�� ُثِ
�=4َ ا����ِس  Gٍ&ْا�ّ�ِ� َوَح (Indignity is put over them 

wherever they may be, except when under a 
covenant (of protection) from Allah, and from 
men); (3:112) in reference to pledges and peace 
treaties.  
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Allah's statement ْا	Mُ�0@ََوَ� َت (and be not divided among 
yourselves),  

orders sticking to the community of the believers 
and forbids division.  

There are several Hadiths that require adhering to the 
Jama`ah (congregation of believers) and prohibit 
division.  

Muslim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 ]ً �َ]َ �ْ#ُ�َ �ُTَ�َْیْ�َض� َ�ُ#ْ� َ[َ� ً[ ، َوَی oَِإن� ا : 

 َیْ�َض� َ�ُ#ْ� 

•  ، pً�ْ=َ �ِ�ِ ِ�ُآ�اUْ9ُُ*وُ{ َوَ�  ُتXَْأْن َت 

• -ِ"َXَْوَ�  َتَ;��ُ,�ا،َوَأْن َت  Xً��ا 3ِ9ْ�َ�ِ اoِ َجُِ 

 . َوَأْن َت7َ َصُ��ا َمْ
 َو�� ُ{ اoُ َأْمَ�ُآْ� •

 ]ً �َ]َ �ْ#ُ�َ �ُTَ�َْوَی : 

 ِ,�3َ َوَ, َل،  •

 َوَآlَْ�َة ا���َ|اِل،  •

 َوِإَض َ%fَ اْ�َ ل •

It pleases Allah for you to acquire three qualities 
and displeases Him that you acquire three 
characteristics.  

It pleases Him that;  

• you worship Him Alone and not associate 
anything or anyone with Him in worship,  

• that you hold on to the Rope of Allah 
altogether and do not divide, and  

• that you advise whoever Allah appoints as 
your Leader.  
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The three that displease Him are that;  

• you say, `It was said,' and, `So-and-so 
said,'  

• asking many unnecessary questions and  

• wasting money.  

Allah said,  


 ُ,ُ��ِ�ُ#ْ� BَQَْص9َْ�ُ"� ... َ�ْ�َ Vَ��BَQَ ا�ّ�ِ� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ِإْذ ُآ7ُ"ْ� َأْ%َ*اء fََXْ(ِ َواْذُآُ�وْا
ِ"ِ� ِإْخَ�اً) َXْ7ِ�ِ...  

and remember Allah's favor on you, for you were 
enemies one to another but He joined your hearts 
together, so that, by His grace, you became brethren.  

This was revealed about the Aws and Khazraj. During the 
time of Jahiliyyah, the Aws and Khazraj were at war 
and had great hatred, enmity and ill feelings towards 
each other, causing long conflicts and battles to occur 
between them. When Allah brought Islam, those among 
them who embraced it became brothers who loved each 
other by Allah's grace, having good ties for Allah's sake 
and helping each other in righteousness and piety.  

Allah said,  

 ...
  ُهَ� ا��ِ?َي َأی�َ*َك 7َ�ِْ-ِ�ِ{ َوِ� ْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

 َ
�ْ�َ Aْ;َم�  َأ��  ًX�
 ُ,ُ��ِ�ِ@ْ� َ�ْ� َأ)َ;Aَ�ْ َم  IQِ اYَْرِض َجَِ�ْ�َ Vََوَأ��
    ُ,ُ��ِ�ِ@ْ� َوَ�ـِ#
� ا�ّ�َ� َأ��Vَ 7َ�ْ�َُ@ْ� ِإ)�ُ� َ%ِ'یٌ' َ�ِ#�ٌ�

He it is Who has supported you with His Help and 
with the believers. And He has united their 
hearts. If you had spent all that is in the earth, 
you could not have united their hearts, but Allah 
has united them. Certainly He is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.(8:62-63)  


 ا�ّ�ُ� َ�ُ#ْ� aَی ِت�ِ  َوُآ7ُ"ْ� َ%َ�َ� َ=َ;  ُ�ْ;...ُ�
 ا��7 ِر BَQَ)َ�َ?ُآ� م�7َْ@  َآَ?ِ�َ$ ُی�9ََ�َ�ٍة م
��Xَ�َ F١٠٣Hُ#ْ� َتْ@َ"ُ*وَن  

and you were on the brink of a pit of Fire, and He saved 
you from it. Thus Allah makes His Ayat clear to you, that 
you may be guided. 
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Before Islam, their disbelief had them standing at 
the edge of a pit of the Fire, but Allah saved them 
from it and delivered them to faith. The 
Messenger of Allah reminded the Ansar (from 
both Aws and Khazraj) of this bounty when he 
was dividing the war booty of Hunayn. During 
that time, some Ansar did not like the way the 
booty was divided, since they did not get what 
the others did, although that was what Allah 
directed His Prophet to do.  

The Messenger of Allah gave them a speech, in 
which he said,  

 ،I�ِ oُاُآُ� ا*َ@َQَ  �ً ِر َأَ�ْ� َأِجْ*ُآْ� ُض�� -َ(ْBَ�ْا �َUَXَْی  َم 

 ،I�ِ oُا �ُ#ُ;َ��BَQَ 
َ�,ِ� َوُآ7ُْ"ْ� ُمَ"َ;�

I�ِ oُ7َ ُآُ� اuْBَQَ fً�َ %َ؟ َو 

O Ansar! Did I not find you misguided and Allah 
directed you to guidance because of me!  

Were you not divided beforehand and Allah united 
you around me!  

Were you not poor and Allah enriched you 
because of me!  

Whenever the Prophet asked them a question, 
they would answer, "Indeed, Allah and His 
Messenger have granted us bounty.''  

  

 
م�7ُْ#ْ� ُأم�fٌ َیْ*ُ%�َن ِإَ�� اTَ�ْْ�ِ� َوَیBُْمُ�وَن َوْ�َ"ُ#
Xُْ�وِف َوَی7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ7َْ#ِ� َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� اْ�ُْ;ِ�ُ��َن َ�ْ �ِ 

3:104 Let there arise out of you a group of people 
inviting to all that is good (Islam), enjoining Al-
Ma`ruf (all that Islam orders) and forbidding Al-
Munkar (all that Islam has forbidden). And it is they 
who are the successful. 
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َوَ� َتُ#�ُ)�ْا َآ ��ِ?یَ
 َتَ;��ُ,�ْا َواْخَ"َ�ُ;�ْا ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َم  َجNَءُهُ� 
 �ٌ�sِ%َ اٌب?َ%َ �ْ@ُ�َ $َpَِوُأْوَ�ـ Aُ7َـ� ا�9َ�ْ

3:105 And be not as those who divided and differed 
among themselves after the clear proofs had come 
to them. It is they for whom there is an awful 
torment. 

 َیْ�َم َت9َْ��� ُوُج�ٌ{ َوَتْ�َ�د� ُوُج�ٌ{ 

3:106 On the Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) 
when some faces will become white and some faces 
will become black;  

BَQَم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْسَ�د�ْت ُوُج�ُهُ@ْ� َأْآَ;ْ�ُتْ� Xْ�ََ* ِإیَـQَ �ْ#ُ7ُِ?وُ,�ْا 
 اXَ�َْ?اَب ِ�َ  ُآ7ُْ"ْ� َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن 

as for those whose faces will become black (to 
them will be said): "Did you reject faith after 
accepting it! Then taste the torment (in Hell) for 
rejecting faith.'' 

  @َ�Qِ �ْا���ِ� ُه fَِوَأم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْ�َ�~�Aْ ُوُج�ُهُ@ْ� Qَِ;� َرْ�َ
 َخـِ�ُ*وَن 

3:107 And for those whose faces will become white, 
they will be in Allah's mercy (Paradise), therein 
they shall dwell forever. 

   ً�ُْ̂ ِتْ�َ$ َءاَیـAُ ا���ِ� َ)ْ"ُ��َه  َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ِ� ْ�َ��� َوَم  ا���ُ� ُیِ�یُ* 
 
َ��Xَ�ْـَ�ِ� 

3:108 These are the Ayat of Allah. We recite them 
to you in truth, and Allah wills no injustice to the 
Alamin. 
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 iُْرِض َوِإَ�� ا���ِ� ُتْ�َجS�َو���ِ� َم  �Qِ ا���َـَ�ِت َوَم  �Qِ ا
 ا��ُم�ُر 

3:109 And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens 
and all that is in the earth. And all matters go back 
(for decision) to Allah.   

 The Command to Establish the Invitation to Allah  

Allah said,  

 fٌ7ُ#ْ� ُأم��... َوْ�َ"ُ#
 م  

Let there arise out of you a group of people,  

 ... �ِ#َ7...َیْ*ُ%�َن ِإَ�� اTَ�ْْ�ِ� َوَیBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�َXُْ�وِف َوَی7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ  

inviting to all that is good (Islam), enjoining Al-Ma`ruf 
(all that Islam orders) and forbidding Al-Munkar (all 
that Islam has forbidden).  

that calls to righteousness, enjoins all that is good 
and forbids evil in the manner Allah commanded.  

F١٠٤H َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُهُ� اْ�ُْ;ِ�ُ��َن...   

And it is they who are the successful.  

Ad-Dahhak said,  

"They are a special group of the Companions and 
a special group of those after them, that is those 
who perform Jihad and the scholars.''  

The objective of this Ayah is that there should be a 
segment of this Muslim Ummah fulfilling this task, even 
though it is also an obligation on every member of this 
Ummah, each according to his ability.  

Muslim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  
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nِQَ ،�ِ(ِ �َ�ِ9ِQَ ìِْْن  �ْ�ُ{ ِ�َ�ِ*ِ{، nِQَْن َ�ْ� َیْ�َ"�bَ�ُ�ْQَ َرَأى ِم7ُْ#ْ� ُم7َْ#ً�ا 
َمْ
9ِ�ْ�َ9ِQَ ìِِ�، َوذِ�َ$ َأْضVُXَ اnِ�ْیَ ن  َ�ْ� َیْ�َ"

Whoever among you witnesses an evil,  

o let him change it with his hand.  

o If he is unable, then let him change it with 
his tongue.  

o If he is unable, then let him change it with 
his heart, and this is the weakest faith.  

In another narration, The Prophet said,  

 َوَ�ْ�َ} َوَراَء َذِ�َ$ ِمَ
 اnِ�ْیَ ِن fُ�9�َ َخْ�َدل

There is no faith beyond that, not even the weight 
of a mustard seed.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Hudhayfah bin Al-Yaman 
said that the Prophet said,  

 ،�ِ#َ7َْوا��ِ?ي َ)ْ;Bْ"َ�َ ،}*ِ�َ�ِ I�ُِمُ�ن� ِ� ْ�َXُْ�وِف، َوَ�َ"7َْ@ُ�ن� َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ
�ً �َ%ِ �ْ#ُ�ْ�َ%َ \َXَ9َْأْن َی oُا �
  ِمْ
 ِ%7ِْ*ِ{، ُ[�� �َ"ْ*ُ%�7ــُ� Qََ�  َأْو َ�ُ��ِ=َ#

 َیْ�َ"�4َِ! َ�ُ#�

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! You will enjoin 
righteousness and forbid evil, or Allah shall send 
down a punishment from Him to you. Then, you 
will supplicate to Him, but He will not accept your 
supplication.  

At-Tirmidhi also collected this Hadith and said, 
"Hasan''.  

There are many other Hadiths and Ayat on this subject, 
which will be explained later.  

 The Prohibition of Division  

Allah said,  

... َ�ُ;�ْا ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َم  َج ءُهُ� ا�9َ�ْ�7َ ُت َوَ� َتُ#�ُ)�ْا َآ ��ِ?یَ
 َتَ;��ُ,�ْا َواْخَ"  

And be not as those who divided and differed among 
themselves after the clear proofs had come to them.  
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In this Ayah, Allah forbids this Ummah from 
imitating the division and discord of the nations 
that came before them. These nations also 
abandoned enjoining righteousness and 
forbidding evil, although they had proof of its 
necessity.  

 ...�ٌ�sِ%َ اٌب?َ%َ �ْ@ُ�َ $َpَِوُأْوَ�ـ  F١٠٥H  

It is they for whom there is an awful torment. 

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Amir Abdullah bin Luhay 
said,  

"We performed Hajj with Muawiyah bin Abi 
Sufyan. When we arrived at Makkah, he stood up 
after praying Zuhr and said, `The Messenger of 
Allah said,  


 ِم��fً، ِإن� َأْه3َ اْ�ِ#َ" َ�ْ�ِ
 اQَْ"َ�ُ,�ا IQِ ِدی7ِِ@ْ� َ%�� ِ[7َْ"ْ�ِ
 َوَس9َْ�Xِ

 ِم��fً َیI7ِXْ اBَ�ْْهَ�اَء َ�Xِ9َْسَ"ْ;َ"ِ�ُق َ%�� َ[َ� ٍث َوَس fَم�Bُ�َْوِإن� هِ?ِ{ ا

 fُ%َ  ُآ��َ@  IQِ ا��7 ِر ِإ��  َواِ�َ*ًة َوِهIَ ا4َ�َْ

  َوِإ)�ُ� َسTْ�َُ�ُج IQِ ُأم�ِ"I َأْ,َ�اٌم َت4َ َرى ِ�ِ@ْ� ِتْ�َ$ اBَ�ْْهَ�اُء َآَ
 َ"4َ َرى اْ�َ#َ�ُ! ِ�َ- �9ِ�ِ، َ�  َی9َْ�� ِم7ُْ� ِ%ْ�ٌق َوَ�  َمْ;ِ-3ٌ ِإ��  َدَخَ�� َی

The People of the Two Scriptures divided into 
seventy-two sects. This Ummah will divide into 
seventy-three sects, all in the Fire except one, 
that is, the Jama`ah.  

Some of my Ummah will be guided by desire, 
like one who is infected by rabies; no vein or joint 
will be saved from these desires.  

Muawiyah said next:  

By Allah, O Arabs! If you do not adhere to what 
came to you from your Prophet then other people 
are even more prone not to adhere to it.''  

Similar was recorded by Abu Dawud from Ahmad 
bin Hanbal and Muhammad bin Yahya.  
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 The Benefits of Brotherly Ties and Unity and the Consequence 

of Division on the Day of the Gathering  

Allah said next,  

... َیْ�َم َت9َْ��� ُوُج�ٌ{ َوَتْ�َ�د� ُوُج�ٌ{   

On the Day when some faces will become white and 
some faces will become black; 

on the Day of Resurrection.  

This is when the faces of followers of the Sunnah 
and the Jama`ah will radiate with whiteness, 
and the faces of followers of Bid`ah (innovation) 
and division will be darkened, as has been 
reported from Ibn Abbas.  

Allah said,  

 ... �ْ#ُ(ِ ...BَQَم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْسَ�د�ْت ُوُج�ُهُ@ْ� َأْآَ;ْ�ُت� Xْ�ََ* ِإیَ  

As for those whose faces will become black (to them will 
be said): "Did you reject faith after accepting it!"  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said,  

"They are the hypocrites.''  

Qَ F١٠٦Hُ?وُ,�ْا اXَ�َْ?اَب ِ�َ  ُآ7ُْ"ْ� َتْ#ُ;ُ�وَن...   

Then taste the torment (in Hell) for rejecting faith.  

and this description befits every disbeliever.  

  F١٠٧H َوَأم�  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْ�َ�~�Aْ ُوُج�ُهُ@ْ� I;ِQَ َرْ�َfِ ا�ّ�ِ� ُهْ� �Qَِ@  َخ ِ�ُ*وَن

And for those whose faces will become white, they will 
be in Allah's mercy (Paradise), therein they shall dwell 
forever.  

in Paradise, where they will reside for eternity 
and shall never desire to be removed.  

Abu Isa At-Tirmidhi recorded that Abu Ghalib said,  
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"Abu Umamah saw heads (of the Khawarij sect) 
hanging on the streets of Damascus. He 
commented, `The Dogs of the Fire and the worst 
dead people under the cover of the sky. The best 
dead men are those whom these have killed.'  

He then recited,  [ٌ	Hُُو 

 ُوHُ	ٌ] َوَتFَْ	دj�َ&َْم َت	َیْ (On the 
Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) when some 
faces will become white and some faces will 
become black), until the end of the Ayah.  

I said to Abu Umamah, `Did you hear this from 
the Messenger of Allah?'  

He said, `If I only heard it from the Messenger of 
Allah once, twice, thrice, four times, or seven 
times, I would not have narrated it to you.'''  

At-Tirmidhi said, "This Hadith is Hasan.''  

Ibn Majah and Ahmad recorded similarly.  

Allah said,  

...  ُت ا�ّ�ِ� َ)ْ"ُ��َه  َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ِتْ�َ$ aَی  

These are the Ayat of Allah. We recite them to you,  

meaning, `These are the verses of Allah, His 
proofs and signs that We reveal to you, O 
Muhammad.'  

 ... ���َ�ْ �ِ...  

in truth,  

making known the true reality of this world and 
the Hereafter.  

 ...
َ�ِ�َ Xَ�ْ��  ً�ُْ̂ F١٠٨H َوَم  ا�ّ�ُ� ُیِ�یُ*   

and Allah wills no injustice to the Alamin.  

for He never treats them with injustice. Rather, 
He is the Just Ruler Who is able to do everything 
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and has knowledge of everything. Therefore, He 
does not need to treat any of His creatures with 
injustice.  

this is why He said next,  

... َوِ�ّ�ِ� َم  IQِ ا���َ َواِت َوَم  IQِ اYَْرِض   

and to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all 
that is in the Earth,  

they are all His servants and His property.  

F١٠٩H َوِإَ�� ا�ّ�ِ� ُتْ�َجiُ اYُُم�ُر...   

And all matters go back to Allah.  

for His is the decision concerning the affairs of 
this life and the Hereafter, and His is the 
Supreme Authority in this life and the Hereafter.  

  

 7ُ"ْ� َخْ�َ� ُأم�fٍ ُأْخِ�َجAْ �7��ِ ِس ُآ

3:110 You are the best of peoples ever raised up for 
mankind;  

 َتBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�َXُْ�وِف َوَت7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ7َْ#ِ� َوُتْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� ���ِ� 

you enjoin Al-Ma`ruf (all that Islam has ordained) 
and forbid Al-Munkar (all that Islam has forbidden), 
and you believe in Allah.  

َوَ�ْ� َءاَمَ
 َأْه3ُ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ�َ# َن َخْ��ًا ��ُ@ْ� م�7ُْ@ُ� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن 
 َوَأْآlَُ�ُهُ� اْ�َ;ـِ�ُ��َن 

And had the People of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) believed, it would have been better for 
them; among them are some who have faith, but 
most of them are Fasiqun (rebellious). 
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 �َ�
 َیُ~��وُآْ� ِإ�� َأًذى َوِإن ُیَ�ـِ"ُ��ُآْ� ُیَ����ُآُ� ا�Sُدَ� َر ُ[�� َ
 ُی7َ-ُ�وَن 

3:111 They will do you no harm, barring a trifling 
annoyance; and if they fight against you, they will 
show you their backs, and they will not be helped. 


 ا���ِ� ْ�ُضAْ�َ�ِ َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ُ� ا�?���fُ َأْیَ
 َم  ُ[ِ�ُ;�ْا ِإ�� 3ٍ9ْ�َ�ِ م

 ا��7 ِس َ� َو3ٍ9ْ�َ م

3:112 They are stricken with humility wherever 
they may be, except when under a covenant (of 
protection) from Allah, and a covenant from men;  

 fُ7َ#َ�ْ
 ا���ِ� َوُضAْ�َ�ِ َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ُ� اْ�ََ� َوN�َُءوا bَ�َِ~ٍ! م

they have drawn on themselves the wrath of Allah, 
and destitution is put over them.  

Bَ)�ُ@ْ� َآ ُ)�ْا َیْ#ُ;ُ�وَن ِ�ـَ َیـAِ ا���ِ� َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن ا�N�َ9ِ(ْSَء ذِ�َ$ ِ�
 ���َ �ِ�ْbَ�ِ 

This is because they disbelieved in the Ayat of Allah 
and killed the Prophets without right.  

   ذِ�َ$ ِ�َ  َ%َ-ْ�ْا و�َآ ُ)�ْا َیXَْ"ُ*وَن

This is because they disobeyed (Allah) and used to 
transgress (the limits set by Allah).   

 Virtues of the Ummah of Muhammad the Best Nation Ever  

Allah states that the Ummah of Muhammad is the best nation 
ever,  

... ُآ7ُ"ْ� َخْ�َ� ُأم�fٍ ُأْخِ�َجAْ �7��ِ ِس   

You are the best of peoples ever raised up for mankind, 
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Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Hurayrah commented on 
this Ayah,  

"(You, Muslims, are) the best nation of people for 
the people, you bring them tied in chains on their 
necks (capture them in war) and they later 
embrace Islam.''  

Similar was said by Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Atiyah Al-Awfi, 

Ikrimah, Ata and Ar-Rabi bin Anas that,  iْHَ0ِ1ُْأ Rٍ��ُآ�ُ/7ْ 1َْ�0َ ُأ
ِ�����ِس (You are the best of peoples ever raised up for 
mankind),  

means, the best of peoples for the people.  

The meaning of the Ayah is that the Ummah of 
Muhammad is the most righteous and beneficial nation 
for mankind. Hence Allah's description of them,  

...َتBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�َXُْ�وِف َوَت7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ7َ#ِ� َوُتْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� �ّ�ِ� ...   

you enjoin Al-Ma`ruf and forbid Al-Munkar and believe 
in Allah.  

Ahmad, At-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah, and Al-Hakim recorded 
that Hakim bin Muawiyah bin Haydah narrated that his 
father said that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 �'%َ oَِأْ)ُ"ْ� َخْ�ُ�َه ، َوَأْ)ُ"ْ� َأْآَ�ُم َ%َ�� ا ،fًُأم� 
َ�Xِ9ْن َس��Q�ََأْ)ُ"ْ� ُت
 َوَج3

You are the final of seventy nations, you are the 
best and most honored among them to Allah.  

This is a well-known Hadith about which At-
Tirmidhi said, "Hasan'', and which is also 
narrated from Mu`adh bin Jabal and Abu Sa`id.  

The Ummah of Muhammad achieved this virtue because 
of its Prophet, Muhammad, peace be upon him, the most 
regarded of Allah's creation and the most honored 
Messenger with Allah. Allah sent Muhammad with the 
perfect and complete Law that was never given to any 
Prophet or Messenger before him. In Muhammad's Law, 
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few deeds take the place of the many deeds that other 
nations performed. For instance, Imam Ahmad recorded 
that Ali bin Abi Talib said,  

"The Messenger of Allah said,  

Aُ�ِ̀ َم  َ�ْ� ُیXَْ� َأَ�ٌ* ِمَ
 اBَ�ْْ)9َِ� ء  ُأْ%

I was given what no other Prophet before me was 
given.  

We said, `O Messenger of Allah! What is it?'  

He said,  

 ُ)ِ-ْ�ُت ِ� ���ْ%ِ!،  •

Aُ�ِ̀ َمَ; ِت�َ� اBَ�ْْرِض،  •  َوُأْ%

•  ،*َ��Aُ َأْ�َ َوُس

 َوُج3َXِ ا�"�َ�اُب I�ِ َ�ُ@�ًرا،  •

 َوُجAْ�َXِ ُأم�ِ"I َخْ�َ� اBُ�َْم�  •

• I was given victory by fear,  

• I was given the keys of the earth,  

• I was called Ahmad,  

• the earth was made a clean place for me 
(to pray and perform Tayammum with it),  

• and my Ummah was made the best 
Ummah.''  

The chain of narration for this Hadith is Hasan.  

There are several Hadiths that we should mention here.  

The Two Sahihs recorded that Az-Zuhri said that, Sa`id 
bin Al-Musayyib said that Abu Hurayrah narrated to him,  

"I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,  

َیْ*ُخ3ُ ا�74َ�ْــfَ ِمْ
 ُأم�ِ"I ُزْمَ�ٌة َوُهْ� َس�Xُ9َْن َأْ�ً; ، ُتِ~Iُء 
 ُوُج�ُهُ@ْ� ِإَض َءَة اْ�َ�َِ� fَ�َ�ْ�َ ا9َ�ْْ*ر
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A group of seventy thousand from my Ummah 
will enter Paradise, while their faces are radiating, 
just like the moon when it is full.' 

Ukkashah bin Mihsan Al-Asadi stood up, saying, 
`O Messenger of Allah! Supplicate to Allah that I 
am one of them.'  

The Messenger of Allah said,  

 ا���ُ@�� اْجXَْ�ُ� ِم7ُْ@�

`O Allah! Make him one of them.'  

A man from the Ansar also stood and said, `O 
Messenger of Allah! Supplicate to Allah that I am 
one of them.'  

The Messenger said,  

f=َ �#%ُ  @َ�ِ $َ�َ9َس 

Ukkashah has beaten you to it.' 

Another Hadith that Establishes the Virtues of the Ummah of 

Muhammad in this Life and the Hereafter  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Jabir said,  

"I heard the Messenger of Allah saying,  

fا�74َ�ْــ iَ�ُُر fَِیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َم I"ُِأم� 
 ِإ)�Bَ�َ Iْرُج� َأْن َیُ#�َن َمْ
 َی"�I7ِXُ9ِ ِمْ

`I hope that those who follow me will be one-fourth of 
the residents of Paradise on the Day of Resurrection.'  

We said, `Allahu Akbar'.  

He then said,  

 َأْرُج� َأْن َیُ#�ُ)�ا ُ[ُ�َ\ ا��7 س

`I hope that they will be one-third of the people.'  

We said, `Allahu Akbar'.  
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He then said,  

�ْ̀ �Uَأْرُج� َأْن َتُ#�ُ)�ا ا� 

`I hope that you will be one-half.'''  

Imam Ahmad recorded the same Hadith with another 
chain of narration, and this Hadith meets the criteria of 
Muslim in his Sahih.  

In the Two Sahihs, it is recorded that Abdullah bin Mas`ud 
said,  

"The Messenger of Allah said to us,  

 ؟ ْ�َن َأْن َتُ#�ُ)�ا ُرiَ�ُ َأْه3ِ ا�74َ�ْـfَِأَم  َتْ�َض

Does it please you that you will be one-fourth of the 
people of Paradise?  

We said, `Allahu Akbar!'  

He added,  

fِ؟ َأَم  َتْ�َضْ�َن َأْن َتُ#�ُ)�ا ُ[ُ�َ\ َأْه3ِ ا�74َ�ْـ 

Does it please you that you will be one-third of the 
people of Paradise?  

We said, `Allahu Akbar!'  

He said,  

fَأْه3ِ ا�74َ�ْـ �َْ̀  ِ؟ ِإ)�Bَ�َ Iْرُج� َأْن َتُ#�ُ)�ا َ=

I hope that you will be half of the people of Paradise.''  

 Another Hadith  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Buraydah said that;  

the Prophet said,  

 َأْه3ُ اUْ%ِ fِ�74َ�ُْ�وَن َوِم َئfُ َصVَ، هِ?ِ{ اBُ�ْم�fُ ِمْ
 ذِ�َ$ َ[َ ُ)�َن َص;� 

The people of Paradise are one hundred and twenty 
rows, this Ummah takes up eighty of them. 
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Imam Ahmad also collected this Hadith through another 
chain of narration.  

At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah also collected this Hadith, 
and At-Tirmidhi said, this Hadith is Hasan.  

Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that,  

the Prophet said,  


 َأو�ُ�ْ(َ ،fِو�ُ��َن َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمBَ�ِْخُ�وَن اN�ْا 
ُ�ْ(َ *َ�ْ�َ ،fَُل ا��7 ِس ُدُخ�ً�  ا�74َ�ْــ
 �ِ�Qِ اْخَ"َ�ُ;�ا  َ�ِ oُاَ)  ا*َ@َQَ ،�ِْه*ِXْ�َ 
َأ)�ُ@ْ� ُأوُت�ا اْ�ِ#َ" َب ِمْ
 َ,7َ�ِ9ْ  َوُأوِت�7َ ُ{ ِمْ

 ،� ِمَ
 اْ�َ��

ْ�َ�ُ@�ِد، َو�7��َِ- َرى Qََ@َ?ا اْ�َ�ْ�ُم ا��ِ?ي اْخَ"َ�ُ;�ا �Qِِ�، ا��7 ُس �Qِ  7َ�َِ� َتuَ ،iٌ9ًَ*ا ِ�
*uَ *َXْ�َ 

We (Muslims) are the last to come, but the foremost on 
the Day of Resurrection, and the first people to enter 
Paradise, although the former nations were given the 
Scriptures before us and we after them. Allah gave us 
the guidance of truth that they have been disputing 
about.  

This (Friday) is the Day that they have been disputing 
about, and all the other people are behind us in this 
matter: the Jews' (day of congregation is) tomorrow 
(Saturday) and the Christians' is the day after tomorrow 
(Sunday).  

Al-Bukhari and Muslim collected this Hadith.  

Muslim recorded Abu Hurayrah saying that the Messenger of 
Allah said,  

fَیْ*ُخ3ُ ا�74َ�ْــ 

 َأو�ُل َمُْ�ْ(َ ،fِو�ُ��َن َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمBَ�ِْخُ�وَن اN�ْا 
ُ�ْ(َ 

We (Muslims) are the last (to come), but (will be) the 
foremost on the Day of Resurrection, and will be the first 
people to enter Paradise... until the end of the Hadith.  

These and other Hadiths conform to the meaning of the 

Ayah,  0ِ�َ��ِ�����ِس َتْ;ُ�0ُوَن ِب�ْ�َ�ْ"0ُوِف َوَتْ�َ,ْ	َن َ!4ِ اْ�ُ iْHَ0ِ1ُْأ Rٍ��ُآ�ُ/7ْ 1َْ�0َ ُأ
�	َن ِب��ّ�ِ�ُ�ِkَْوُت (You are the best of peoples ever raised up 
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for mankind; you enjoin Al-Ma`ruf (all that Islam has 
ordained) and forbid Al-Munkar (all that Islam has 
forbidden), and you believe in Allah).  

Therefore, whoever among this Ummah acquires these 
qualities, will have a share in this praise.  

Qatadah said,  

"We were told that Umar bin Al-Khattab recited 
this Ayah (3:110) during a Hajj that he 
performed, when he saw that the people were 
rushing. He then said, `Whoever likes to be 
among this (praised) Ummah, let him fulfill the 
condition that Allah set in this Ayah.'''  

Ibn Jarir recorded this.  

Those from this Ummah who do not acquire these 
qualities will be just like the People of the Scriptures 

whom Allah criticized, when He said,  0ٍ�َ�
�َآ�ُن	ْا َ� َیَ/َ��َهْ	َن َ!4 
 [ُ	�ُ"َ8َ (They did not forbid one another from the Munkar 

which they committed... (5:79).  

This is the reason why, after Allah praised the Muslim 
Ummah with the qualities that He mentioned, He 
criticized the People of the Scriptures and chastised 
them, saying,  

...َوَ�ْ� aَمَ
 َأْه3ُ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ...   

And had the People of the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) believed,  

in what was sent down to Muhammad.  

F١١٠H َ�َ# َن َخْ�ً�ا ��ُ@� م�7ُْ@ُ� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن َوَأْآlَُ�ُهُ� اْ�َ; ِسُ��َن...   

it would have been better for them; among them are 
some who have faith, but most of them are Fasiqun 
(rebellious).  

Therefore only a few of them believe in Allah and in what 
was sent down to you and to them. The majority of them 
follow deviation, disbelief, sin and rebellion.  
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 The Good News that Muslims will Dominate the People of the 

Book  

While delivering the good news to His believing servants that 
victory and dominance will be theirs against the disbelieving, 
atheistic People of the Scriptures, Allah then said,  

َ�
 َیُ~��وُآْ� ِإ�� َأًذى َوِإن ُیَ� ِتُ��ُآْ� ُیَ����ُآُ� اYَُدَ� َر ُ[�� َ� ُی7َ-ُ�وَن F١١١H  

They will do you no harm, barring a trifling annoyance; 
and if they fight against you, they will show you their 
backs, and they will not be helped.  

This is what occurred, for at the battle of Khyber, Allah 
brought humiliation and disgrace to the Jews. Before 
that, the Jews in Al-Madinah, the tribes of Qaynuqa, 
Nadir and Qurayzah, were also humiliated by Allah.  

Such was the case with the Christians in the area of Ash-
Sham later on, when the Companions defeated them in 
many battles and took over the leadership of Ash-Sham 
forever.  

There shall always be a group of Muslims in Ash-Sham 
area until `Isa, son of Maryam, descends while they are 
like this (on the truth, apparent and victorious). `Isa will 
at that time rule according to the Law of Muhammad, 
break the cross, kill the swine, banish the Jizyah and 
only accept Islam from the people.  

Allah said next,  


 ا��7 ِس ُضAْ�َ�ِ َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ُ� ا�?���fُ َأْیَ
 َم  ُ[ِ�ُ;�ْاَ�
 ا�ّ�ِ� َو3ٍ9ْ�َ مْ�...  ِإ�� 3ٍ9ْ�َ�ِ م  

Indignity is put over them wherever they may be, except 
when under a covenant (of protection) from Allah, and a 
covenant from men;  

meaning, Allah has placed humiliation and 
disgrace on them wherever they may be, and 

they will never be safe, �ِ�ّ4ْ ا�=� Gٍ&ْ�َِإ�� ِب (except when 
under a covenant from Allah), under the 
Dhimmah (covenant of protection) from Allah 
that requires them to pay the Jizyah (tax, to 
Muslims,) and makes them subservient to Islamic 
Law.  
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�=4َ ا����ِس Gٍ&ْ) َوَحand a covenant from men(;  

meaning, covenant from men, such as pledges of 
protection and safety offered to them by Muslim 
men and women, and even a slave, according to 
one of the sayings of the scholars.  

Ibn Abbas said that, ِس����=4َ ا� Gٍ&ْ4ْ ا�ّ�ِ� َوَح=� Gٍ&ْ�َِإ�� ِب (except 
when under a covenant from Allah, and a covenant from 
men); 

refers to a covenant of protection from Allah and 
a pledge of safety from people.  

Similar was said by Mujahid, Ikrimah, Ata, Ad-
Dahhak, Al-Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi and Ar-
Rabi bin Anas.  

Allah's statement,  


 ا�ّ�ِ� ... َ�...َوN�َُؤوا bَ�َِ~ٍ! م  

they have drawn on themselves the wrath of Allah,  

means, they earned Allah's anger, which they 
deserved.  

 ... �ُ@ِ�ْ�َ%َ Aْ�َ�َِوُض fُ7َ#َ�ْ...اْ�َ  

and destitution is put over them,  

meaning they deserve it by decree and 
legislatively.  

Allah said next,  

 ... ���َ �ِ�ْbَ�ِ 9َِ� ء(Yََی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� َوَیْ�ُ"ُ��َن اN�ِ َآ ُ)�ْا َیْ#ُ;ُ�وَن �ْ@ُ�(Bَ�ِ $َ�َِذ...  

This is because they disbelieved in the Ayat of Allah and 
killed the Prophets without right.  

meaning, what drove them to this was their 
arrogance, transgression and envy, earning them 
humiliation, degradation and disgrace throughout 
this life and the Hereafter.  
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Allah said,  

  َ%َ-�ا و�َآ ُ)�ْا َیXَْ"ُ*وَنَذ... َ�ِ $َ�ِ F١١٢H  

This is because they disobeyed and used to transgress 
(the limits set by Allah).  

meaning, what lured them to disbelieve in Allah's 
Ayat and kill His Messengers, is the fact that they 
often disobeyed Allah's commands, committed His 
prohibitions and transgressed His set limits.  

We seek refuge from this behavior, and Allah 
Alone is sought for each and every type of help.  

  

 Aَِیْ"ُ��َن َءاَیـ fٌ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ُأم�N,َ fٌِئَْ�َ�ْ�ُ��ْا َسa�ًَء م
 َءاَ)Nَء ا��3ِ�ْ َوُهْ� َی4ُ�ُْ*وَن ا���ِ� 

3:113 Not all of them are alike; a party of the 
People of the Scripture stand for the right, they 
recite the verses of Allah during the hours of the 
night, prostrating themselves in prayer. 

ْ�ِم ا�Sِخِ� َوَیBُْمُ�وَن ِ� ْ�َXُْ�وِف ُیْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� ���ِ� َواْ�َ�
 $َpِْ�َ�ِت َوُأْوَ�ـTَ�ْا �Qِ 7َْ#ِ� َوُیَ�ـِ�ُ%�َنَوَی7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ

 
 ِمَ
 ا�-�ـِ�ِ��َ

3:114 They believe in Allah and the Last Day; they 
enjoin Al-Ma`ruf and forbid Al-Munkar; and they 
hasten in (all) good works; and they are among the 
righteous.  

 
َ��ِ�"
 ُیْ#َ;�وُ{ َوا���ُ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ� ْ�ُْ�َQَ �ٍ�َْخ 
 َوَم  َیْ;Xَُ��ْا ِمْ

3:115 And whatever good they do, nothing will be 
rejected of them; for Allah knows well the Muttaqin 
(the pious). 
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 ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ�
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َ�ْ
 ُت7ِbَْ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� َأْمَ�ُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْوَ�ـُ*ُهْ� مَ
  ًp�ْ=َ �ِا��� 

3:116 Surely, those who disbelieve, neither their 
properties nor their offspring will avail them 
against Allah.  

 وَن َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َأْصَ�ـُ! ا��7 ِر ُهْ� �Qَِ@  َخـِ�ُ*

They are the dwellers of the Fire, therein they will 
abide. 

  @َ�Qِ �ٍ3ِ ِریlََم3ُlَ َم  ُی7ِْ;ُ��َن �Qِ ِهـِ?ِ{ اْ�َ�َ��ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  َآَ
�ْا َأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� BَQَْهَ�َ#ْ"ُ� ُ�ََ̂  ِص�S َأَص Aْ�َ َ�ْ�َث َ,ْ�ٍم 

3:117 The parable of what they spend in this world 
is that of a wind of Sir; it struck the harvest of a 
people who did wrong against themselves and 
destroyed it.  

�َنُ�ِsَْأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� َی 
ُ@ُ� ا���ُ� َوَ�ـِ#َْ�ََ̂    َوَم  

Allah wronged them not, but they wronged 
themselves.   

 Virtues of the People of the Scriptures Who Embrace Islam  

Muhammad bin Ishaq and others, including Al-Awfi who 
reported it from Ibn Abbas, said;  

"These Ayat were revealed about the clergy of the 
People of the Scriptures who embraced the faith. For 
instance, there is Abdullah bin Salam, Asad bin Ubayd, 
Tha`labah bin Sa`yah, Usayd bin Sa`yah, and so forth.  

This Ayah means that those among the People of the 
Book whom Allah rebuked earlier are not at all the same 
as those among them who embraced Islam.  
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Hence Allah's statement,  

... َ�ْ�ُ��ْا َسَ�اء   

Not all of them are alike.  

Therefore, these two types of people are not equal, and 
indeed, there are believers and also criminals among the 
People of the Book, just as Allah said,  

 ... fٌ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب ُأم�N,َ fٌِئَْ�...م  

a party of the People of the Scripture stand for the right,  

for they implement the Book of Allah, adhere to 
His Law and follow His Prophet Muhammad.  

Therefore, this type is on the straight path, 

F١١٣H ُ*وَنَیْ"ُ��َن aَی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� aَ) ء ا���3ِ�ْ َوُهْ� َی4ُ�ْ...   

they recite the verses of Allah during the hours of the 
night, prostrating themselves in prayer.  

They often stand in prayer at night for Tahajjud, 
and recite the Qur'an in their prayer.  

Xُْ�وِف َوَی7َْ@ْ�َن َ%ِ
 اْ�ُ7َ#�ِ ُیْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� �ّ�ِ� َواْ�َ�ْ�ِم ا�ِخِ� َوَیBُْمُ�وَن ِ�َ�ْ 

  F١١٤H َوُیَ� ِرُ%�َن IQِ اTَ�ْْ�َ�اِت َوُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ِمَ
 ا�-� ِ�ِ��َ

They believe in Allah and the Last Day; they enjoin Al-
Ma`ruf and forbid Al-Munkar; and they hasten in (all) 
good works; and they are among the righteous. (3: 114)  

This is the same type of people mentioned at the end of 
the Surah;  


 ُیْ|ِمُ
 ِ� �ّ�ِ� َوَم  ُأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َوَمN ُأ)ِ'لَ َوِإن� ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َ�َ
 �ِ�ّ�ِ 
َ�Xِ=ِ ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َخ 

And there are, certainly, among the People of the 
Scripture (Jews and Christians), those who 
believe in Allah and in that which has been 
revealed to you, and in that which has been 
revealed to them, humbling themselves before 
Allah. (3:199) 
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Allah said here,  

َ�
 ُیQَ �ٍ�َْخ 
... ْ#َ;ُ�ْوُ{ َوَم  َیْ;Xَُ��ْا ِمْ  

And whatever good they do, nothing will be rejected of 
them;  

meaning, their good deeds will not be lost with 
Allah. Rather, He will award them the best 
rewards.  

 ...
َ��ِ�"F١١٥H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ� ْ�ُ  

for Allah knows well the Muttaqin (the pious).  

for no deed performed by any person ever 
escapes His knowledge, nor is any reward for 
those who do good deeds ever lost with Him.  

... ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا   

Surely, those who disbelieve,  

Allah mentions the disbelieving polytheists:  

.. .  pً�ْ=َ �ِ�ّا� 
َ�َ�
 ُتIَ7ِbْ َ%7ُْ@ْ� َأْمَ�اُ�ُ@ْ� َوَ� َأْوَ�ُدُه� م...  

neither their properties nor their offspring will avail them 
against Allah,  

meaning, nothing can avert Allah's torment and 
punishment from striking them.  

 ... $َpَِخ ِ�ُ*وَنَوُأْوَ�ـ  @َ�Qِ �َْأْصَ� ُب ا��7 ِر ُه F١١٦H  

They are the dwellers of the Fire, therein they will abide.  

 The Parable of What the Disbelievers Spend in This Life  

Allah gave a parable for what the disbelievers spend in this life,  

...  IQِ ِهـِ?ِ{ اْ�َ�َ� ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  َآَ3ِlَ ِریٍ� �Qَِ@  ِص�S َم3ُlَ َم  ُی7ِ;ُ��َن  

The likeness of what they spend in this world is the 
likeness of a wind of Sir;  
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Ibn Abbas, Ikrimah, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Al-Hasan, 
Qatadah, Ad-Dahhak, Ar-Rabi bin Anas and others have 
said.  

a frigid wind. 

Ata said that;  

Sir, means, `cold and snow.'  

Ibn Abbas and Mujahid are also reported to have said 
that;  

Sir means, `fire'.  

This latter meaning does not contradict the meanings we 
mentioned above, because extreme cold weather, 
especially when accompanied by snow, burns plants and 
produce, and has the same effect fire has on such 
growth.  

�ْا َأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� BَQَْهَ�َ#ْ"ُ� ... ُ�ََ̂ ...َأَص Aْ�َ َ�ْ�َث َ,ْ�ٍم   

It struck the harvest of a people who did wrong against 
themselves and destroyed it,  

by burning.  

This Ayah mentions a calamity that strikes 
produce that is ready to harvest, destroying it by 
burning and depriving its owner of it when he 
needs it the most. Such is the case with the 
disbelievers, for Allah destroys the rewards for 
their good deeds in this life, just as He destroyed 
the produce of the sinner because of his sins. 
Both types did not build their work on firm 
foundations.  

�َن... ُ�ِsَْأ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� َی 
ُ@ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َوَ�ـِ#َْ�ََ̂ F١١٧H َوَم    

And Allah wronged them not, but they wronged 
themselves.  
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 �
 ُدوِ)ُ#ْ� َ�َ̀ َ)fً م یBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َ� َت"�Tُِ?وْا ِ�
 َیBُْ��َ)ُ#ْ� َخ9َ ً� َود�وْا َم  7ِ%َ"�ْ� 

3:118 O you who believe! Take not as (your) 
Bitanah (advisors, helpers) those other than your 
own, since they will not fail to do their best to 
corrupt you. They desire to harm you severely.  

 9َُ� َ,ْ* َ�َ*ِت اN~َbْ9َ�ُْء ِمْ
 َأQَْ�ِهِ@ْ� َوَم  ُتTِْ;� ُصُ*وُرُهْ� َأْآ

Hatred has already appeared from their mouths, but 
what their breasts conceal is far worse.  

 َ,ْ* �7���َ  َ�ُ#ُ� ا�SَیـAِ ِإْن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتXِْ�ُ��َن 

Indeed We have made plain to you the Ayat if you 
understand. 

� ُی��9�َِ)ُ#ْ� َوُتْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� ْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َهNَأ)ُ"ْ� ُأْو�ِء ُت��9�َِ)ُ@ْ� َوَ
 �ِ� ُآ�

3:119 Lo! You are the ones who love them but they 
love you not, and you believe in all the Scriptures.  

َوِإَذا َ�ُ��ُآْ� َ, ُ��ْا َءاَم�7  َوِإَذا َخَ�ْ�ْا َ%~��ْا َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ُ� ا�Sَ) ِم3َ 
bَ�ْا 
 ْ�ِ� ِمَ

And when they meet you, they say, "We believe.'' 
But when they are alone, they bite their Anamil at 
you in rage.  

 ُ,3ْ ُم�ُت�ْا sِ�ْbَ�ُِ#ْ� ِإن� ا���َ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ�َ?اِت ا�-�ُ*وِر 

Say: "Perish in your rage. Certainly, Allah knows 
what is in the breasts (all the secrets). '' 
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ِإن َتَْ�ْ�ُ#ْ� fٌ7َ�َ�َ َتُ�ْ|ُهْ� َوِإن ُتِ-9ُْ#ْ� َس��fٌpَ َیْ;َ�ُ��ْا 
  @َ�ِ 

3:120 If a good befalls you, it grieves them, but if 
some evil overtakes you, they rejoice at it.  

  َآْ�ُ*ُهْ� َ=p�ًْ  َوِإن َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا َ� َیُ~��ُآْ�

But if you remain patient and have Taqwa, not the 
least harm will their cunning do to you.  

ُ��َن ُمِ��ٌ� َXَْی   ِإن� ا���َ� ِ�َ

Surely, Allah surrounds all that they do.   

 The Prohibition of Taking Advisors From Among the 

Disbelievers  

Allah said,  


 ُدوِ)ُ#ْ� �َ̀ َ)fً م ... َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َ� َت"�Tُِ?وْا ِ�  

O you who believe! Take not as (your) Bitanah those 
other than your own, 

Allah forbids His believing servants from taking 
the hypocrites as advisors, so that the hypocrites 
do not have the opportunity to expose the secrets 
of the believers and their plans against their 
enemies. The hypocrites try their very best to 
confuse, oppose and harm the believers any way 
they can, and by using any wicked, evil means at 
their disposal. They wish the very worst and 

difficult conditions for the believers. Allah said,  �َ
�=4 ُدوِنُ�7ْ  Rًَن�Qََت/�9ُِ+وْا ِب (Take not as (your) Bitanah 

those other than your own), in reference to taking 
followers of other religions as consultants and 
advisors, for advisors of a certain person have 
access to his most secret affairs.  
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Al-Bukhari and An-Nasa'i recorded that, Abu Sa`id said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 �ُ�َ Aْ(َ ِإ��  َآ fٍ;َ��َِخ 
َم  Xَ�ََ\ اoُ ِمْ
 َ)Iَ9ِ َوَ�  اْسَ"Vَ�َTْ ِمْ
َ̀ َ)َ" ِن َ̀ َ)fٌ َتBُْم: ِ� َ̀ َ)fٌ َتBُْمُ�ُ{ ِ� Tَ�ْْ�ِ� َوَتُ�~�ُ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ�، َوِ� �ِ }ُ�ُ

oا �َ-َ%َ 
 ِ� ����ِء َوَتُ�~�ُ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ�، َواْ�َXُْ-�ُم َمْ

Allah has not sent any Prophet nor was there any 
Khalifah but they have two types of advisors, 
one that commands him with righteousness and 
advises it, and another that commands him with 
evil and advises him with it. Only those whom 
Allah gives immunity are immune.  

Ibn Abi Hatim reported that Ibn Abi Ad-Dahqanah said,  

"Umar bin Al-Khattab was told, `There is young 
man here from the people of Hirah (in Iraq, who 
were Christians) who is a proficient scribe. Why 
do you not appoint him as a scribe?'  

Umar said, `I would then be taking advisors from 
among the disbelievers.'''  

This Ayah and the story about Umar testify to the fact 
that Muslims are not allowed to use Ahl Adh-Dhimmah 
to be scribes in matters that affect the affairs of Muslims 
and expose their secrets, for they might convey these 
secrets to combatant disbelievers.  

This is why Allah said,  

� َیBُْ��َ)ُ#ْ� َخ9َ ً� َود�وْا َم  7ِ%َ"�ْ� ... َ...  

since they will not fail to do their best to corrupt you. 
They desire to harm you severely.  

Allah then said,  

...َ,ْ* َ�َ*ِت اbْ9َ�َْ~ ء ِمْ
 َأQَْ�اِهِ@ْ� َوَم  ُتI;ِTْ ُصُ*وُرُهْ� َأْآ9َُ� ...   

Hatred has already appeared from their mouths, but 
what their breasts conceal is far worse.  

meaning, enmity appears on their faces and in 
what they sometimes utter, as well as, the enmity 
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they have against Islam and its people in their 
hearts.  

Since this fact is apparent to every person who has 
sound comprehension, therefore,  

F١١٨H   َ�ُ#ُ� ا�َی ِت ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتXِْ�ُ��َنَ,ْ* �7���َ...   

Indeed We have made plain to you the Ayat if you 
understand.  

Allah said next,  

... َه َأ)ُ"ْ� ُأْو�ء ُت��9�َِ)ُ@ْ� َوَ� ُی��9�َِ)ُ#ْ�   

O! You are the ones who love them but they love you 
not,  

meaning, O believers! You like the hypocrites 
because you think they are believers, for they 
pretend to be so, but they do not like you publicly 
or secretly.  

 ... �ِ�...َوُتْ|ِم�7َُن ِ� ْ�ِ#َ" ِب ُآ�  

And you believe in all the Scriptures,  

meaning, you have no doubt in any part of Allah's 
Book, while the hypocrites have deep doubts, 
confusion and reservations about it.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq reported that Ibn Abbas said that, 

�	َن ِب�ْ�ِ�َ/�ِب ُآ�=ِ� ُ�ِkَْوُت (and you believe in all the Scriptures),  

means, you believe in your Book, their Book, and 
the previous Books, while the hypocrites 
disbelieve in your Book, and this is why they 
deserve that you dislike them instead of them 
disliking you.  

Ibn Jarir collected this statement.  

...  َوِإَذا َخَ�ْ�ْا َ%~��ْا َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ُ� اYََ) ِم3َ ِمَ
 اbَ�ْْ�ِ� َوِإَذا َ�ُ��ُآْ� َ, ُ��ْا aَم�7...   

And when they meet you, they say, "We believe.'' But 
when they are alone, they bite their Anamil at you in 
rage.  
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Qatadah stated  that,  

Anamil, means the tips of the fingers.  

This is the behavior of the hypocrites who pretend to be 
believers and kind when they are with the believers, all 
the while concealing the opposite in their hearts in every 
respect. This is the exact situation that Allah describes, 


	ْا َ!َ�ْ�l!َ ْا	َوِإَذا 1ََ�ْ mِ�ْAَ�ْ4َ ا�ِ Gَ�ُ�7ُ ا5ََن�ِ  (But when they are alone, 

they bite their Anamil at you in rage) and rage is 
extreme anger and fury.  

Allah said to them,  

F١١٩H ُ,3ْ ُم�ُت�ْا sِ�ْbَ�ُِ#ْ� ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ�َ?اِت ا�-�ُ*وِر...   

Say: "Perish in your rage. Certainly, Allah knows what is 
in the breasts (all the secrets).''  

for no matter how much you envy the believers 
and feel rage towards them, know that Allah shall 
perfect His favor on His believing servants, 
complete His religion, raise high His Word and 
give dominance to His religion. Therefore, O 
hypocrites, die in rage. 


ُ%وِرT7ٌ ِبَ+اِت ا��) ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ!ِ�Allah knows what is in the breasts(, 

Allah has perfect knowledge of what you conceal 
in your hearts and chests and in the rage, envy 
and hatred you have against the believers. Allah 
will punish you for all this in this life, and they will 
have the good that you dislike for them. In the 
Hereafter, you will suffer severe torment in the 
Fire where you will remain for eternity.  

Thereafter, Allah said,  

... َ�ُ��ْا ِ�َ@  ِإن َتَْ�ْ�ُ#ْ� fٌ7َ�َ�َ َتُ�ْ|ُهْ� َوِإن ُتِ-9ُْ#ْ� َس��fٌpَ َیْ;  

If a good befalls you, it grieves them, but if some evil 
overtakes you, they rejoice at it.  

This only emphasizes the severity of the enmity 
that the hypocrites feel against the believers. If 
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the believers enjoy fertile years, victories, support 
and their numbers and following increase, the 
hypocrites become displeased. When the Muslims 
suffer a drought or their enemies gain the upper 
hand against them, by Allah's decree, just as 
occurred during the battle of Uhud, the 
hypocrites become pleased.  

Allah said to His believing servants,  

 ...  pً�ْ=َ �َْیُ~��ُآْ� َآْ�ُ*ُه �...َوِإن َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا َ  

But if you remain patient and have Taqwa, not the least 
harm will their cunning do to you.  

Allah directs the believers to safety from the 
wickedness of evil people and the plots of the 
sinners, by recommending them to revert to 
patience and by having fear of Allah and trusting 
Him.  

ُ��َن ُمِ��ٌ�... َXَْی  F١٢٠H  ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� ِ�َ  

Surely, Allah surrounds all that they do.  

Allah encompasses the enemies of the believers, 
all the while the believers have no power or 
strength except from Him. Whatever Allah wills, 
occurs, and whatever He does not will, does not 
occur. Nothing happens in His Kingdom except 
with His decision and according to His decrees.  

Verily, whoever relies on Allah, Allah shall suffice 
for him.  

Allah then mentions the story of Uhud, the defeat that 
He tested the believers with, His distinguishing the 
believers from the hypocrites and their patience.  
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ْ�ِ�َ" ِل َوِإْذ uََ*ْوَت ِمْ
 َأْهِ�َ$ ُت�9َ�ىُء اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َمَ� ِ%َ* ِ�
 �ٌ��ِ%َ iٌ� َوا���ُ� َسِ

3:121 And (remember) when you left your 
household in the morning to post the believers at 
their stations for the battle (of Uhud). And Allah is 
All-Hearer, All-Knower. 

ا���ُ� َوِ���ُ@َ  َوَ%َ�� ِإْذ َه�N�� Aِْئَ;َ" ِن ِم7ُ#ْ� َأن َتْ;vَUَ َو
 ا���ِ� Qَْ�َ�َ"َ�آ�3ِ اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن 

3:122 When two parties from among you were 
about to lose heart, but Allah was their Wali 
(Supporter and Protector). And in Allah should the 
believers put their trust. 

ا���ُ� 9َ�ِْ*ٍر َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َأِذ��Qَ fٌ ت�ُ��ْا ا���َ� ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� َوَ�َ�ْ* َ)َ-َ�ُآُ� 
 َتUُْ#ُ�وَن 

3:123 And Allah has already made you victorious at 
Badr, when you were a weak little force. So have 
Taqwa of Allah that you may be grateful.   

 The Battle of Uhud  

According to the majority of scholars, these Ayat are describing 
the battle of Uhud, as Ibn Abbas, Al-Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi 
and others said.  

The battle of Uhud occurred on a Saturday, in the month of 
Shawwal on the third year of Hijrah.  

Ikrimah said that Uhud occurred in the middle of the month of 
Shawwal, and Allah knows best.  

 The Reason Behind the Battle of Uhud  

The idolators suffered many casualties among their noble men 
at the battle of Badr. The caravan that Abu Sufyan led (before 
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Badr) returned safely to Makkah, prompting the remaining 
Makkan leaders and the children of those who were killed at 
Badr to demand from Abu Sufyan to, "Spend this money on 
fighting Muhammad!''  

Consequently, they spent the money from the caravan on 
warfare expenses and mobilized their forces including the 
Ahabish tribes (tribes living around the city). They gathered 
three thousand soldiers and marched until they camped near 
Uhud facing Al-Madinah.  

The Messenger of Allah led the Friday prayer and when he 
finished with it, he performed the funeral prayer for a man from 
Bani An-Najjar called Malik bin Amr. The Prophet then asked the 
Muslims for advice, if they should march to meet the 
disbelievers, or fortify themselves in Al-Madinah.  

Abdullah bin Ubayy (the chief hypocrite) advised that they 
should remain in Al-Madinah, saying that if the disbelievers lay 
siege to Al-Madinah, the siege would be greatly 
disadvantageous to them. He added that if they decide to attack 
Al-Madinah, its men would face off with them, while women and 
children could throw rocks at them from above their heads; and 
if they decide to return to Makkah, they would return with 
failure.  

However, some companions who did not attend the battle of 
Badr advised that the Muslims should go out to Uhud to meet 
the disbelievers.  

The Messenger of Allah went to his home, put on his shield and 
came out. The companions were weary then and said to each 
other, "Did we compel the Messenger of Allah to go out?'' They 
said, "O Messenger of Allah! If you wish, we will remain in Al-
Madinah.''  

The Messenger of Allah said,  

��َ oَُیْ�ُ#َ� ا ��"�َ iََمَ"ُ� َأْن َیْ�ِجBْ�َ {َ9ِ�َ ِإَذا Iَ9ِ7َ�ِ Ibِ9َ7َْم  َی 

It is not for a Prophet to wear his shield for war then lay 
down his arms before Allah decides in his favor.  

The Messenger of Allah marched with a thousand of his 
Companions.  
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When they reached the Shawt area, Abdullah bin Ubayy went 
back to Al-Madinah with a third of the army, claiming he was 
angry the Prophet did not listen to his advice. He and his 
supporters said, "If we knew that you would fight today, we 
would have accompanied you. However, we do not think that 
you will fight today.''  

The Messenger of Allah marched until he reached the hillside in 
the area of Uhud, where they camped in the valley with Mount 
Uhud behind them.  

The Messenger of Allah said,  

 َ�  ُیَ� ِتَ�
� َأَ�ٌ* َ�"�� َ)Bُْمَ�ُ{ ِ� ْ�ِ�َ" ل

No one starts fighting until I issue the command to fight.  

The Messenger prepared his forces for battle, and his army was 
seven hundred men. He appointed Abdullah bin Jubayr, from 
Bani Amr bin Awf, to lead the archers who were fifty men. The 
Prophet said to them,  

 Aِ(َ 9َِ�ُ#ْ�، َواْ�َ'ُم�ا َمَ# َ)ُ#ْ�، ِإْن َآ,ِ 
اْ)َ~ُ��ا ا3َ�ْTَ�ْ َ%�7 ، َوَ�  ُ)ْ|َتَ�
� ِمْ
̀�ْ�ُ� Qََ�  َت9َْ�ُ��ا َمَ# َ)ُ#�ا�fُ�َ�ْ�7 7َ�َ  َأْو َ%7َ�ْ�َ ، َوِإْن َرَأْیُ"ُ�َ)  َت َُ̀;7َ  ا� Tْ 

Keep the horsemen away from us, and be aware that we 
might be attacked from your direction. If victory was for 
or against us, remain in your positions. And even if you 
see us being picked up by birds, do not abandon your 
positions.  

The Prophet wore two protective shields and gave the flag to 
Mus`ab bin Umayr of Bani Abd Ad-Dar. The Prophet also 
allowed some young men to participate in fighting, but not 
others, whom he allowed to participate in the battle of Al-
Khandaq two years later.  

The Quraysh mobilized their forces of three thousand men with 
two hundred horsemen on each flank. They appointed Khalid bin 
Al-Walid to lead the right side of the horsemen and Ikrimah Ibn 
Abi Jahl on the left side. They also gave their grand flag to the 
tribe of Bani Abd Ad-Dar. Allah willing, we will mention the 
details of this battle later on, if Allah wills.  
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Allah said here,  

... َوِإْذ uََ*ْوَت ِمْ
 َأْهِ�َ$ ُت�9َ�ىُء اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َمَ� ِ%َ* ِ�ْ�ِ�َ" ِل   

And (remember) when you left your household in the 
morning to post the believers at their stations for the 
battle,   

designating them to various positions, dividing 
the army to the left and right sides and placing 
them wherever you command them.  

 ...��ِ%َ iٌ�F١٢١H  ٌ�َوا�ّ�ُ� َسِ  

And Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.  

He hears what you say and knows what you 
conceal in your hearts.  

Allah said next,  

ِإْذ َه�N�� Aِئَ;َ" ِن ِم7ُ#ْ� َأن َتْ;vَUَ َوا�ّ�ُ� َوِ���ُ@َ  َوَ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� Qَْ�َ�َ"َ�آ�3ِ 
  F١٢٢H اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن

When two parties from among you were about to lose 
heart, but Allah was their Wali (Supporter and 
Protector). And in Allah should the believers put their 
trust. 

Al-Bukhari recorded that Jabir bin `Abdullah said,  

"The Ayah, 7ْ�ُ�� When two)  َأن َتْ@َ.Cَ ِإْذ َه��o�U iِئَ@َ/�ِن ِ
parties from among you were about to lose heart) 
was revealed about us, (the two Muslim tribes of) 
Bani Harithah and Bani Salamah.  

I (or we) would not be pleased if it was not 

revealed, because Allah said in it, ,ُ
��َوا�ّ�ُ� َوِ��َ  (but 

Allah was their Wali (Supporter and Protector)).''  

Muslim recorded this Hadith from Sufyan bin 
Uyaynah.  
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 Reminding the Believers of Their Victory at Badr  

Allah said,  

... َوَ�َ�ْ* َ)َ-َ�ُآُ� ا�ّ�ُ� 9َ�ِْ*ٍر   

And Allah has already made you victorious at Badr, 

meaning, during the battle of Badr, which 
occurred on a Friday, the seventeenth of 
Ramadan, in the second year of Hijrah.  

The day of Badr is known as Yawm Al-Furqan (the Day 
of the Clarification), by which Allah gave victory and 
dominance to Islam and its people and disgraced and 
destroyed Shirk, even though the Muslims were few. 
The Muslims numbered three hundred and thirteen men, 
with two horses and seventy camels. The rest were foot 
soldiers without enough supplies for the battle. The 
enemy army consisted of nine hundred to a thousand 
men, having enough shields and supplies, battle-ready 
horses and even various adornments.  

However, Allah gave victory to His Messenger, supported 
His revelation, and illuminated success on the faces of 
the Prophet and his following.  

Allah also brought disgrace to Shaytan and his army. 
This is why Allah reminded His believing servants and 
pious party of this favor,  

 fٌَوَ�َ�ْ* َ)َ-َ�ُآُ� ا�ّ�ُ� 9َ�ِْ*ٍر َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َأِذ��...  

And Allah has already made you victorious at Badr, 
when you were a weak little force,  

when you were few then.  

This Ayah reminds them that victory is only from 
Allah, not because of a large army and adequate 
supplies. This is why Allah said in another Ayah, 

 IQِ �ُ�ِّإْذ َأْ%9َ4َْ"ُ#�ْ َ�َ�ْ* َ)َ-َ�ُآُ� ا� 
َمَ�اِ�َ
 َآ�lَِ�ٍة َوَیْ�َم 7َ�ُْ�ٍ
  pً�ْ=َ �ْ#ُ7%َ 
ِbُْت �ْ�َQَ �ْ#َُ�ُتlَْآ ...and on the day of 
Hunayn (battle) when you rejoiced at your great 
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number, but it availed you naught... until,  �ُ�َّوا�
 aَ  ...and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Mostُ@	ٌر ر�ِح�7ٌ

Merciful (9:25-27).  

Badr is an area between Makkah and Al-Madinah and is 
known by the well that bears its name, which in turn was 
so named after Badr bin An-Narayn, the person who dug 
the well.  

 ...Uَْت �ْ#ُ��Xَ�َ �َ�ّت�ُ��ْا ا� Qَُ�وَن#ُ F١٢٣H  

So have Taqwa of Allah that you may be grateful. 

means, fulfill the obligations of His obedience.  

  

 fِ]َvَlَ�ِ �ْ#ُُآْ� َر���*ِإْذ َتُ��ُل ِ�ْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َأَ�ْ
 َیْ#ِ;�ُ#ْ� َأن ُیِ
 

 اْ�ََ�ـfِ#َpِ ُم7َ'ِ��ََ� َءاَ�ٍف م

3:124 (Remember) when you said to the believers, 
"Is it not enough for you that your Lord should help 
you with three thousand angels sent down!'' 


 Qَْ�ِرِهْ� َهـَ?ا �َ�َ�� ِإن َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا َوَیBُْت�ُآْ� م

 اْ�َ�fِ�َ َءا�ٍف مْTَ�ِ �ْ#ُْدُآْ� َر��*َِ�ـfِ#َpِ ُمَ���ِم�َ
 ُیَْ 

3:125 "But, if you hold on to patience and have 
Taqwa, and the enemy comes rushing at you; your 
Lord will help you with five thousand angels having 
marks (of distinction).'' 

َْ̀ 
� ُ,ُ��ُ�ُ#ْ� ِ�ِ� َوَم  َوَم  َجXََ�ُ� ا���ُ� ِإ�� Uْ�َُ�ى َ�ُ#ْ� َوِ�َ"pِ
 ا��7ْ-ُ� ِإ�� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� اXَ�ِْ'یِ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ِ� 

3:126 Allah made it not but as a message of good 
news for you and as an assurance to your hearts. 
And there is no victory except from Allah, the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise. 
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 ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َأْو َی�9ُ�ِ�َ7�َQَ �ْ@ُ"َ9ِ#ْْا َخNِئ�9ََِ�Q�َ�َ ìًََ  م �ْ�َ�ِ 

3:127 That He might cut off a part of those who 
disbelieve, or expose them to infamy, so that they 
retire frustrated. 

�َ�ُ@ْ� َ�ْ�َ} َ�َ$ ِمَ
 ا�Sْمِ� َ=ْ�ٌء َأْو َیُ"�َب?Xََأْو ُی �ْ@ِ�ْ�َ%َ 
َ̂ـِ�ُ�َن   �ْ@ُ�(nِQَ 

3:128 Not for you is the decision; whether He turns 
in mercy to (pardon) them or punishes them; verily, 
they are the wrongdoers. 

 َو���ِ� َم  �Qِ ا���َـَ�ِت َوَم  �Qِ ا�Sْرِض 

3:129 And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens 
and all that is in the earth.  

�ُب َم
 َیNUَُء َوا���ُ� uَُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ� ?Xَُء َوُیNUََی 
َ�ِ �ُ;ِbَْی 

He forgives whom He wills, and punishes whom He 
wills. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.   

 The Support of the Angels  

Allah says, 

 ِf#َِئ�
 اْ�ََ��ٍف مَa fِ]َvَlَ�ِ �#ُُآْ� َر���*ِإْذ َتُ��ُل ِ�ْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َأَ�
 َیْ#ِ;�ُ#ْ� َأن ُیِ

  F١٢٤H ُم7َ'ِ��َ

(Remember) when you said to the believers, "Is it not 
enough for you that your Lord should help you with three 
thousand angels sent down!'' 

The scholars of Tafsir differ over whether the promise 
contained in these Ayat referred to the battle of Badr or 
Uhud.  
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The First View; 

There are two opinions about this,  

• one of them saying that Allah's statement, ُل ِإ	ْذ َتُ
4َ��ِ�ِkْ�ُ�ْ�ِ ((Remember) when you said to the 

believers) is related to His statement,  7ُ0َُآTََن %َْوَ�َ
 And Allah has already made you) ا�ّ�ُ� ِبَ&ْ%ٍر 

victorious at Badr), (3:123).  

This was reported from Al-Hasan Al-Basri, Amr 
Ash-Sha`bi, Ar-Rabi bin Anas and several others, 
Ibn Jarir also agreed with this opinion.  

Abbad bin Mansur said that Al-Hasan said that;  

• Allah's statement,  7ُْآ�%���4َ َأ4�َ َیْ�ِ@�ُ�7ْ َأن ُیِِ�ِkْ�ِإْذ َتُ	ُل ِ�ْ�ُ
Rِ َرب
ُ�7 ِبَ?CََثRِ �َ�ٍف �=4َ اْ�َ�pِئَ�  ((Remember) when you 

said to the believers, "Is it not enough for you 
that your Lord should help you with three 
thousand angels''), is about the battle of Badr;  

Ibn Abi Hatim also recorded this statement.  

Ibn Abi Hatim then reported that Amr Ash-Sha`bi said,  

• "On the day of Badr, the Muslims received 
information that Kurz bin Jabir (a prominent tribe 
chief) was aiding the idolators, and this news was 

hard on them, so Allah revealed;  7ُْآ�%�َأ4�َ َیْ�ِ@�ُ�7ْ َأن ُیِ
�َ(ِ��4ََرب
ُ�7 ِبَ?CََثRِ �َ�ٍف �=4َ ا�ُ Rِ�َِئp�َ�ْ  ("Is it not enough for 

you that your Lord (Allah) should help you with 

three thousand angels sent down''), until, 4َ��ِ=	Fَ�ُ 
 (having marks (of distinction)), (3:124,125). The 
news of the defeat of the idolators (at Badr) 
reached Kurz and he did not reinforce them, and 
thus, Allah did not reinforce the Muslims with the 
five (thousands of angels).''  

As for Ar-Rabi bin Anas, he said,  

"Allah supported the Muslims with one thousand 
(angels), then the number reached three 
thousand, then five thousand.''  
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If one asks, according to this opinion, how can we 
combine between this Ayah and Allah's statement about 

Badr,  Rِ�َِئp��=4َ اْ�َ Jٍ�ْ;َُآ7 ِب
%�ِ�ِإْذ َتAِ/َFْ�ُ?	َن َرب�ُ��Yَ/َ:ْ�8َ 7َْب َ�ُ�7ْ َأن=� ُ
�0ِْد8ِ�4َُ  ()Remember( when you sought help of your Lord 

and He answered you (saying): "I will help you with a 
thousand angels, each behind the other (following one 

another) in succession.'') until,  7ٌ��ِِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ!ِ(یٌ( َح  (Verily! 

Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise) (8:9-10), we say that the 
one thousand mentioned here does not contradict the 
three thousand mentioned in the above Ayah (3:124).  

The word "in succession'' means they follow each other 
and thus indicates that thousands more will follow them.  

The two Ayat above (8:9 and 3:124) are similar in 
meaning and it appears that they both were about the 
battle of Badr, because the angels did fight in the battle 
of Badr, as the evidence indicates.  

Allah knows best.  

Allah's statement,  

... َ�َ�� ِإن َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا   

But if you hold on to patience and have Taqwa, 

means, if you observe patience while fighting the 
enemy, all the while fearing Me and obeying My 
command.  


 Qَْ�ِرِهْ� َهـَ?ا ... �...َوَیBُْت�ُآ� م  

and they will come rushing,  

Al-Hasan, Qatadah, Ar-Rabi and As-Suddi said that 
Allah's statement means,  

they (angels) will rush to you instantaneously.  

Al-Awfi said that Ibn Abbas said that the Ayah means,  

"All at once.''  

It is also said that;  

it means, before their anger subsides (against the 
disbelievers).  
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The Second View;  

The second opinion stipulates that the promise 
mentioned here (concerning the angels participating in 

battle) is related to Allah's statement,  'َ�ِ4ْ َأْه�َوِإْذ aََ%ْوَت ِ
َ/�ِلِ�ْ�ِ %َ!ِ�َ�َ 4َ��ِ�ِkْ� And (remember) when you left) ُتَ&	=ىُء اْ�ُ

your household in the morning to post the believers at 
their stations for the battle) (3:121) of Uhud.  

However, we should add, the angels did not come to the 
aid of Muslims at Uhud, because Allah made it 

conditional, 0ُوْا َو&ِTِْإن َت V�َْا َب	َت/�ُ  (But if you hold on to 

patience and have Taqwa), (3:125).  

The Muslims were not patient at Uhud. Rather, they ran 
away and, consequently, did not receive the support of 
even one angel.  

Allah's statement,  

 ...a fِ�َْTَ�ِ �#ُْدُآْ� َر��*ِ
 اْ�َ�ِئَ#fِ ُمَ���ِم�َ
ُیَْ��ٍف م F١٢٥H  

your Lord will help you with five thousand angels having 
marks,  

of distinction.  

Abu Ishaq As-Subay`i said; from Harithah bin Mudarrib 
said that Ali bin Abi Talib said,  

"The angels were distinguished by wearing white 
wool at Badr.''  

The angels also had special markings distinguishing their 
horses.  

Allah said,  

 �ِ�ِ �#ُ�ُ��ُ,ُ �
pَِْ̀ ... َوَم  َجXََ�ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِإ�� Uْ�َُ�ى َ�ُ#ْ� َوِ�َ"  

Allah made it not but as a message of good news for you 
and as an assurance to your hearts,  

This Ayah means, "Allah sent down angels and 
told you about their descent to encourage you 
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and to comfort and reassure your hearts. You 
should know that victory only comes from Allah 
and that if He willed, He would have defeated 
your enemy without you having to fight them.''  

For instance, Allah said after commanding the 
believers to fight,  

 �ٍXْ9َ�ِ �ْ#ُ~َXْ�َ �َ�ُ9ْ�َ�ّ 
ذِ�َ$ َوَ�ْ� َیNUَء ا���ُ� َ�ْ)َ"َ-َ� ِم7ُْ@ْ� َوَ�ـِ#
َ�
 ُیِ~�3 َأQَ �َِس3ِ�9ِ ا��� �Qِ ُ��ْا"ِ,ُ 
ـَ�ُ@ْ� َوا��ِ?یََ%ْ 

 َسَ�ْ@ِ*یِ@ْ� َوُیْ-ِ�ُ� َ� َ�ُ@ْ� 

�ْ@ُ�َ  @َQَ��%َ fَ�74َ�َْوُیْ*ِخُ�ُ@ُ� ا 

But if it had been Allah's will, He Himself could 
certainly have punished them (without you). But 
(He lets you fight) in order to test some of you 
with others. But those who are killed in the way 
of Allah, He will never let their deeds be lost. He 
will guide them and set right their state. And 
admit them to Paradise which He has made 
known to them. (47:4-6)  

This is why Allah said here,  

��
� ُ,ُ��ُ�ُ#� ِ�ِ� َوَم  ا��7ْ-ُ� ِإ�� ِمْ
 ِ%7*ِ َوَم  َجXََ�ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِإpَِْ̀  Uْ�َُ�ى َ�ُ#ْ� َوِ�َ"
F١٢٦H ا�ّ�ِ� اXَ�ِْ'یِ' اْ�َ�ِ#�ِ�  

Allah made it not but as a message of good news for you 
and as an assurance to your hearts. And there is no 
victory except from Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.  

This Ayah means,  

"Allah is the Almighty Whose power can never be 
undermined, and He has the perfect wisdom in 
His decrees and in all His decisions.''  

Allah said,  


 ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َ�Qً�َ�َ ìََ  م �ْ�َ�ِ ...  

That He might cut off a part of those who disbelieve,   
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meaning, out of His wisdom, He commands you 
to perform Jihad and to fight.  

Allah then mentions the various consequences of 
performing Jihad against the disbelievers. For instance, 

Allah said,  �8ً0َUَ WَQَْ�َ�ِ (That He might cut off a part...),  

meaning, to cause a part of a nation to perish.  


 ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َأْو َی9ِ#َْ"ُ@ْ� ... َ�...م  

of those who disbelieve, or expose them to infamy,  

by disgracing them and forcing them to return 
with only their rage, having failed in their aim to 
harm you.  

This is why Allah said next,  

...َأْو َی�9ُ�ِ�َ7�َQَ �ْ@ُ"َ9ِ#ْْا ...   

or expose them to infamy, so that they retire,  

to go back to their land,  

 ...
F١٢٧H َخNِئ�9َِ  

frustrated.  

without achieving their aims.  

Allah then mentions a statement that testifies that the decision 
in this life and the Hereafter is for Him Alone without partners,  

�َنُ�ِ َ̂  �ْ@ُ�(nِQَ �ْ@ُ�َ�?Xٌَء َأْو َیُ"�َب َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َأْو ُیIْ=َ �ِْمYَا 
  F١٢٨H َ�ْ�َ} َ�َ$ ِمَ

Not for you is the decision; whether He turns in mercy to 
(pardon) them or punishes them; verily, they are the 
wrongdoers. 

�4َ ا5َْ�0ِ َشْ�ٌءِ 'َ�َ \َ�ْ�َ )Not for you is the decision(,  

meaning, "The matter is all in My Hand.''  

Allah also said,  

  َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ا9َ�َْ�ـَ�(nِQََوَ%7َ�ْ�َ  اْ�ِ�َ� ُب dُ 
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your duty is only to convey (the Message) 
and on Us is the reckoning. (13:40)  

and,  

 ��ْ�َ} َ%َ�ْ�َ$ ُهَ*اُهْ� َوَ�ـِ#
� ا���َ� َیْ@ِ*ى َم
 َیNUَُء

Not upon you is their guidance, but Allah 
guides whom He wills. (2:272)  

and,  

 ِإ)�َ$ َ� َتْ@ِ*ى َمْ
 َأAَ9ْ9َ�ْ َوَ�ـِ#
� ا���َ� َیْ@ِ*ى َم
 َیNUَُء 

Verily, you guide not whom you like, but 
Allah guides whom He wills. (28: 56)  

Muhammad bin Ishaq said that Allah's statement,  'َ�َ \َ�ْ�َ
�4َ ا5َْ�0ِ َشْ�ٌء ِ )Not for you is the decision(,  

means, "No part of the decision regarding My 
servants is yours, except what I command you.''  

Allah then mentions the rest of the consequences of 
Jihad,  

...َأْو َیُ"�َب َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� ...   

whether He pardons them,  

concerning the acts of disbelief that they commit, 
thus delivering them from misguidance to the 
guidance.  

 ... �ْ@ُ�َ�?Xََأْو ُی...  

or punishes them;  

in this life and the Hereafter because of their 
disbelief and errors. 

�َن... ُ�ِ َ̂  �ْ@ُ�(nِQَ  

verily, they are the wrongdoers.  

and thus, they deserve such a fate.  
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Al-Bukhari recorded that, Salim bin Abdullah said that 
his father said that he heard the Messenger of Allah 
saying -- when he raised his head from bowing in the 
second unit of the Fajr prayer --  

"O Allah! Curse so-and-so,'' after saying; Sami` 
Allahu Liman Hamidah, Rabbana wa lakal-

Hamd. Thereafter, Allah revealed this Ayah,  \َ�ْ�َ
�4َ ا5َْ�0ِ َشْ�ٌء ِ 'َ�َ )Not for you is the decision(.  

This was also recorded by An-Nasa'i.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Salim bin Abdullah said that 
his father said that he heard the Messenger of Allah 
saying,  

 ، (ً �َQُ 
ْXَ�ْا���ُ@�� ا 


 اْ�َ� ِرَث ْ�َ
 ِهUَ ٍم، ِXَ�ْا���ُ@�� ا 

ٍ�و، ْ%َ 

 ُسَ@3َ�ْ ْ�َْXَ�ْا���ُ@�� ا 

fُأَم�� 

 َصْ;َ�اَن ْ�َْXَ�ْا���ُ@�� ا 

O Allah! Curse so-and-so.  

O Allah! Curse Al-Harith bin Hisham.  

O Allah! Curse Suhayl bin Amr.  

O Allah! Curse Safwan bin Umayyah.  

Thereafter, this Ayah was revealed;  0ِ��4َ ا5َِْ 'َ�َ \َ�ْ�َ
�	َنُ�ِ�sَ 7ْ,ُن�Zِ8َ 7ْ,ُِ,7ْ َأْو ُیَ"+�َب�َب َ!َ�ْ	َشْ�ٌء َأْو َیُ/  (Not for you is 

the decision; whether He turns in mercy to 
(pardon) them or punishes them; verily, they are 
the wrongdoers). 

All these persons were pardoned (after they 
embraced Islam later on).  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that;  

when Allah's Messenger would supplicate against 
or for someone, he would do so when he was 
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finished bowing and saying; Sami` Allahu 
Liman Hamidah, Rabbana wa lakal-Hamd.  

He would then say, (the Qunut)  


 ِهUَ ٍم َوَ%َ�ْ fَ�� َش ْ�َ
 َأI�ِ ا���ُ@�� َأْ)ِ� اْ�َ�ِ��َ* ْ�َ
 اْ�َ�ِ��ِ*، َوَسَ�َ
 ،

 ِمَ
 اْ�ُْ|ِم�7ََِ�;ِXَ~ْ"َ�ْ َرfَXَ��ِ، َواْ�ُ

 I7ِ�َِآ 
ا���ُ@�� اْ=ُ*ْد َوBَ�َْتَ$ َ%�� ُمَ~َ�، َواْجXَْ�َ@  َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� ِس�7َِ
Vُی�ُس 

O Allah! Save Al-Walid bin Al-Walid, Salamah bin 
Hisham, Ayyash bin Abi Rabiah and the weak and 
the helpless people among the faithful believers.  

O Allah! Be hard on the tribe of Mudar and let 
them suffer from years of famine like that of the 
time of Yusuf.  

He would say this supplication aloud.  

He sometimes would supplicate during the Dawn 
prayer, "O Allah! Curse so-and-so (persons),'' 
mentioning some Arab tribes. Thereafter, Allah 

revealed, 0ِ َشْ�ٌء��4َ ا5َِْ 'َ�َ \َ�ْ�َ (Not for you is the 
decision).  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Hamid and Thabit said that,  

Anas bin Malik said that the Prophet was injured 
during the battle of Uhud and said,  

 ؟ َآVَ�ْ ُیْ;ِ�ُ� َ,ْ�ٌم َ=��4ا َ)��9ُِ@ْ�

How can a people achieve success after having 
injured their Prophet?  

Thereafter, 0ِ َشْ�ٌء��4َ ا5َِْ 'َ�َ \َ�ْ�َ (Not for you is the 
decision), was revealed.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas said that,  

the Prophet's front tooth was broken during the 
battle of Uhud and he also sustained injuries on 
his forehead until blood dripped on his face. The 
Prophet said,  
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ُهَ� َیْ*ُ%�ُهْ� ِإ�� َر��ِ@ْ� َ%'� َآVَ�ْ ُیْ;ِ�ُ� َ,ْ�ٌم XَQَُ��ا هَ?ا �9ِ7َ�ِ�ِ@ْ�، َو
 ؟  َوَج�3

How can a people achieve success after having 
done this to their Prophet who is calling them to 
their Lord, the Exalted and Most Honored? Allah 

revealed, ,ِ�ْ�َ!َ َب	0ِ َشْ�ٌء َأْو َیُ/�7ْ َأْو ُیَ"+�َبُ,7ْ َ�ْ�َ\ َ�َ' ِ�4َ ا5َْ
�	َنُ�ِ�sَ 7ْ,ُن�Zِ8َ  (Not for you is the decision; whether 

He turns in mercy to (pardons) them or punishes 
them; verily, they are the wrongdoers).  

Muslim also collected this Hadith.  

Allah then said,  

... ِت َوَم  IQِ اYَْرِض َوِ�ّ�ِ� َم  IQِ ا���َ َوا  

And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all 
that is in the Earth.  

everything is indeed the property of Allah and all 
are servants in His Hand.  

�ُب َم
 َیUَ ء ... ?Xَء َوُی Uََی 
َ�ِ �ُ;ِbَْی...  

He forgives whom He wills, and punishes whom He wills.  

for His is the decision and none can resist His 
decision.  

Allah is never asked about what He does, while 
they will be asked.  

F١٢٩H  َوا�ّ�ُ� uَُ;�ٌر ر�ِ��ٌ�...   

and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.  

  

  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َ� َتBُْآُ��ْا ا���َ�  َأْضXَـ;ً  م�َ~ـfً;َXَ َیـBَی�َ@
 َوات�ُ��ْا ا���َ� ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ;ِ�ُ��َن 

3:130 O you who believe! Do not consume Riba 
doubled and multiplied, but fear Allah that you may 
be successful. 
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 � ُأِ%*�ْت ِ�ْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ
 َوات�ُ��ْا ا��7 َر ا��ِ"

3:131 And fear the Fire, which is prepared for the 
disbelievers. 

 َوَأ�Xُ��ِْا ا���َ� َوا���ُس�َل ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ�َ�ُ�َن 

3:132 And obey Allah and the Messenger that you 
may obtain mercy. 


 ر���ُ#ْ� َوَجfٍ�7 َ%ْ�ُضَ@  َوَس ِرُ%�ْا ِإَ�� َمbِْ;َ�ٍة م�
 
َ��ِ�" ا���َـَ�ُت َوا�Sْرُض ُأِ%*�ْت ِ�ْ�ُ

3:133 And march forth in the way (which leads to) 
forgiveness from your Lord, and for Paradise as 
wide as the heavens and the earth, prepared for the 
Muttaqin (the pious). 


 اbَ�ْْ�َ� ا��َ�ِsِِء َواْ�َ#ـa���~ِء َوا�aا����� �Qِ ُی7ِ;ُ��َن 
ِ?یَ
 
َ�7ِ�ِ�ْ
 ا��7 ِس َوا���ُ� ُیِ�!� اْ�ُِ%َ 
 َواXَ�ْـِ;�َ

3:134 Those who spend (in Allah's cause) in 
prosperity and in adversity, who repress anger, and 
who pardon men; verily, Allah loves the Muhsinin 
(the good-doers). 

�ْا َأْ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� َذَآُ�وْا ا���َ� ُ�ََ̂ َوا��ِ?یَ
 ِإَذا XَQَُ��ْا QَـfًUَ�ِ َأْو 
 Qَ ْسَ"bَْ;ُ�وْا ِ�ُ?ُ)�ِ�ِ@ْ� 

3:135 And those who, when they have committed 
Fahishah (immoral sin) or wronged themselves with 
evil, remember Allah and ask forgiveness for their 
sins;  

َوَم
 َیbِْ;ُ� ا�?�ُ)�َب ِإ�� ا���ُ� َوَ�ْ� ُیِ-��وْا َ%َ�� َم  XَQَُ��ْا 
�َن ُ�َXَْوُهْ� َی 

and none can forgive sins but Allah, and do not 
persist in what (wrong) they have done, while they 
know. 
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 ر���ِ@ْ� َوَج�7ـAٌ َت4ِْ�ى ِم�ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َجَ'aُؤُهْ� م�bِْ;َ�ٌة م
  @َ�Qِ 
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  ا�Sْ)َ@ـُ� َخـِ�ِ*یَ

3:136 For such, the reward is forgiveness from their 
Lord, and Gardens with rivers flowing underneath 
(Paradise), wherein they shall abide forever.  

 
َ��ِ َوِ)Xَْ� َأْجُ� اXَ�ْـِ

How excellent is this reward for the doers (of 
good).   

 Interest (Riba) is Prohibited  

Allah says, 

 fً;َ%َ ~َم�  Qً Xََأْض  �َ�... َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َ� َتBُْآُ��ْا ا��  

O you who believe! Do not consume Riba doubled and 
multiplied,  

Allah prohibits His believing servants from dealing 
in Riba and from requiring interest on their 
capital, just as they used to do during the time of 
Jahiliyyah.  

For instance, when the time to pay a loan comes, 
the creditor would say to the debtor, "Either pay 
now, or the loan will incur interest.'' If the debtor 
asks for deferment of the loan, the creditor would 
require interest and this would occur year after 
year until the little capital becomes multiplied 
many times.  

F١٣٠H َوات�ُ��ْا ا�ّ�َ� ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ;ِ�ُ��َن...   

but fear Allah that you may be successful. 

Allah commands His servants to have Taqwa of 
Him so that they may achieve success in this life 
and the Hereafter.  
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Allah also threatens them with the Fire and warns them against 
it, saying,  


  F١٣١H َوات�ُ��ْا ا��7 َر ا��ِ"I ُأِ%*�ْت ِ�ْ�َ# Qِِ�یَ

  F١٣٢H َوَأ�Xُ��ِْا ا�ّ�َ� َوا���ُس�َل ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ�َ�ُ�َن

And fear the Fire, which is prepared for the disbelievers. 

And obey Allah and the Messenger that you may obtain 
mercy. 

 The Encouragment to Do Good for which Paradise is the 

Result  

Allah encourages His servants to perform righteous deeds and 
to rush to accomplish the acts of obedience.  

Allah said,  


 ر���ُ#ْ� َوَج�fٍ�7 َ%ْ�ُضَ@  ا���َ َواُت َواYَْرضُ َوَس ِرُ%�ْا ِإَ�� َمbِْ;َ�ٍة م

َ��ِ�"  F١٣٣H ُأِ%*�ْت ِ�ْ�ُ

And march forth in the way (which leads to) forgiveness 
from your Lord, and for Paradise as wide as the heavens 
and the earth, prepared for the Muttaqin (the pious). 

Just as the Fire was prepared for the disbelievers.  

It was reported that;  

the meaning of Allah's statement,  َواُت��َ�Fا� �,َOُ0ْ!َ
 (as wide as the heavens and the earth) َوا5َْرُض 
draws the attention to the spaciousness of 
Paradise.  

For instance, Allah said in another Ayah, while 

describing the couches of Paradise,  4ْ�ِ �,َ�َب�Qَِئُ
 so what (55:54) (lined with silk brocade) ِإْ:َ/ْ&0ٍَق
about their outer covering.  

It was also said that Paradise is as wide as its 
length, because it is a dome under the Throne. 
The width and length of a dome or a circle are the 
same in distance.  
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This is supported by what is found in the Sahih;  

 ،fَِأْ%َ�� ا�74َ�ْـ �ُ�(nِQَ ،اْ�ِ;ْ�َدْوَس }ُ��ُBَْس Qَ fَا�74َ�ْـ oَا �ُ"ُ�ْBَِإَذا َس

َوَأْوَسُ� اfِ�74َ�ْ، َوِم7ُْ� َتَ;�4ُ� َأْ)َ@  ُر اfِ�74َ�ْ، َوَسْ�ُ;َ@  َ%ْ�ُش ا���ْ�َ

When you ask Allah for Paradise, ask Him for Al-
Firdaws which is the highest and best part of 
Paradise. From it originate the rivers of Paradise, 
and above it is the Throne of the Most Beneficent 
(Allah).  

This Ayah (3:133 above) is similar to Allah's statement 
in Surah Al-Hadid,  


 ر���ُ#ْ� َوَجfٍ�7 َ%ْ�ُضَ@  َآXَْ�ِض ا���َ ء �َس ِ�ُ��ا ِإَ�� َمbِْ;َ�ٍة م
  َواBَ�ْْرِض

Race with one another in hastening towards 
forgiveness from your Lord (Allah), and Paradise 
the width whereof is as the width of the heaven 
and the Earth. (57:21)  

Al-Bazzar recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that;  

a man came to the Messenger of Allah and asked 

him, about Allah's statement,  َواُت��َ�Fا� �,َOُ0ْ!َ Rٍ��Hََو
 Paradise as wide as the heavens and the) َوا5َْرُض 
Earth); "Where is the Fire then?''  

The Prophet said,  

 ؟ َأَرَأْیAَ ا���3َ�ْ ِإَذا َج َء 9ِ�ََ} ُآIْ=َ �3ٍء، BَQَْیَ
 ا��7َ@ ُر

When the night comes, it overtakes everything, 
so where is the day.  

The man said, "Where Allah wants it to be.''  

The Prophet said,  

 َوَآ?ِ�َ$ ا��7 ُر َتُ#�ُن َ�ْ�ُ\ َ= َء اoُ َ%'� َوَج3

Similarly, the Fire is where Allah wants it to be.  

This Hadith has two possible meanings.  

• First, when we do not see the night during the 
day, this does not mean that the day is not 
somewhere else, even though we cannot see it. 
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Such is the case with Hell-fire, for it is where 
Allah wants it to be.  

• The second meaning is that when the day 
overcomes this part of the world, the night 
overtakes the other part. Such is the case with 
Paradise, for it is in the utmost heights above the 
heavens and under the Throne. The width of 

Paradise is, as Allah stated, ء َواْ�َ;ْرِض��َ�Fَآَ"0ِْض ا� 
 (whereof is as the width of the heaven and the 
Earth), (57:21). The Fire, on the other hand, is in 
the lowest of lows. Therefore, Paradise being as 
wide as the heavens and Earth does not 
contradict the fact that the Fire exists wherever 
Allah wills it to be.  

Allah said, while describing the people of Paradise,  

Qِ ُی7ِ;ُ��َن 
... I ا�����اء َوا�~���اء ا��ِ?یَ  

Those who spend (in Allah's cause) in prosperity and in 
adversity,  

in hard times and easy times, while active (or 
enthusiastic) and otherwise, healthy or ill, and in 
all conditions, just as Allah said in another Ayah,  

 ِ?یَ
 ُی7ِ;ُ��َن َأْمَ�َ�ُ@ْ� ِ� ��3ِ�ْ َوا��7َ@ ِر ِس��ا َوَ%fً�َ(ِvَا��

Those who spend their wealth (in Allah's cause) 
by night and day, in secret and in public. (2:274)  

These believers are never distracted from obeying 
Allah, spending on what pleases Him, being kind 
to His servants and their relatives, and other acts 
of righteousness.  

Allah said,  


 ا��7 ِس ... ِ%َ 
َ�Qِ Xَ�َْوا �َ�ْbَ�ْا 
َ�ِِ̂ ...َواْ�َ#   

who repress anger, and who pardon men;  

for when they are angry, they control their anger 
and do act upon it. Rather, they even forgive 
those who hurt them.  
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Prophet said,  

َ�ْ�َ} ا��Uِ*یُ* ِ� �-�َ�َ%fِ، َو�ِ#
� ا��Uِ*یَ* ا��ِ?ي 
 !~َbَ�ْ7َْ* ا%ِ �ُ�َ;ْ(َ $ُ�ِ َیْ

The strong person is not he who is able to 
physically overcome people. The strong 

person is he who overcomes his rage when he 

is angry. 

This Hadith is also recorded in the Two Sahihs.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 َأْو َوَضiَ َ�ُ�، َوَ, ُ{ اoُ ِمْ
 َمْ
 َأْ)sََ� ُمXِْ�ً�ا
 Qَْ�ِ� َجَ@�7َ�، 

He who gives time to a debtor or forgives him, 
then Allah will save him from the heat of 

Jahannam (Hell-fire).  

َأَ�  ِإن� َ%َ3َ ا�74َ�ْـfِ َ�ْ'ٌن ِ�َ�ْ�َ�ٍة َ[َ� ً[  َأَ�  ِإن� 
َوا����Xُِ* َمْ
 ُوِ,Iَ . ْ@3ٌ ِ�َ�ْ@َ�ٍةَ%َ3َ ا��7 ِر َس

 ،
 اْ�ِ;َ"َ

Behold! The deeds of Paradise are difficult to 
reach, for they are on top of a hill, while the 

deeds of the Fire are easy to find in the 

lowlands. The happy person is he who is saved 

from the tests.  
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َم  ِمْ
 َجْ�َ%fٍ َأَ�!� ِإَ�� اoِ ِمْ
 َجْ�َ%fِ َو
 Bَ�َِإ��  َم oِ *ٌ9ْ%َ  @ََsَ9ٌْ*، َم  َآ%َ  @َُsِ#َْی �ٍ�ْuَ

 (ً  َجQَ�ُْ� ِإیَ

Verily, there is no dose of anything better to 
Allah than a dose of rage that the servant 

controls, and whenever the servant of Allah 

controls it, he will be internally filled with 

faith. 

This Hadith was recorded by Imam Ahmad, its 
chain of narration is good, it does not contain any 
disparaged narrators, and the meaning is good.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Sahl bin Mu`adh bin Anas 
said that his father said that the Messenger of Allah said,  

َمْ
 َآsً�ْuَ �َsَ  َوُهَ� َ, ِدٌر َ%�� َأْن ُی7ِْ;َ?ُ{ َدَ% ُ{ اoُ َ%�� ُرُؤوِس 
�َ�ُ{ ِمْ
 َأي� اْ�ُ��ِر َ= ء�Tََ�"�� ُی �ِئِ �َTَ�ْا 

Whoever controlled rage while able to act upon it, 
then Allah will call him while all creation is a 
witness, until He gives him the choice of any of 
the Huris (fair females with wide, lovely eyes - as 
mates for the pious) he wishes.  

Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah collected 
this Hadith, which At-Tirmidhi said was "Hasan 
Gharib''.  

Ibn Marduwyah recorded that Ibn Umar said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

  @ََsََآ �ٍ�ْuَ fِ%َ�َْج 
َم  َت��4ََع َ%9ٌْ* ِمْ
 َجْ�َ%fٍ َأQَْ~3َ َأْجً�ا ِمْ
oَء َوْجِ� ا bَ"ِ�ْا 

There is not a dose of anything that the servant 
takes which is better than a dose of control of 
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rage that he feels, when he does it seeking Allah's 
Face.  

Ibn Jarir and Ibn Majah also collected this 
Hadith.  

Allah said,  

 ... �َ�ْbَ�ْا 
َ�ِِ̂ ...َواْ�َ#   

who repress anger,  

meaning, they do not satisfy their rage upon 
people. Rather, they refrain from harming them 
and await their rewards with Allah, the Exalted 
and Most Honored.  

Allah then said,  


 ا��7 ِس ... ِ%َ 
َ�Qِ Xَ�َْوا...  

and who pardon men;  

They forgive those who treat them with injustice. 
Therefore, they do not hold any ill feelings about 
anyone in their hearts, and this is the most 
excellent conduct in this regard.  

This is why Allah said,  

 ...
َ�7ِ�ِ�ْF١٣٤H َوا�ّ�ُ� ُیِ�!� اْ�ُ  

verily, Allah loves the Muhsinin (the good-doers).  

This good conduct is a type of Ihsan (excellence 
in the religion).  

There is a Hadith that reads,  

�
 : َ[َ� ٌث ُأْ,ِ�ُ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@

•  ،fٍ,َ*ََص 
 َم  َ)َ�َ� َم ٌل ِمْ

 َوَم  َزاَد اoُ َ%9ًْ*ا Xَ�ِْ;ٍ� ِإ��  ِ%'�ا،  •

• oا �ُXَQََر oِ iََتَ�اَض 
 َوَمْ
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I swear regarding three matters:  

• no charity shall ever decrease the wealth;  

• whenever one forgives people, then Allah will 
magnify his honor;  

• and he who is humble for Allah, then Allah will 
raise his rank.  

Allah said,  

�ِ Qَ ُ��ْاXَQَ ِإَذا 
�ْا َأْ)ُ;َ�ُ@ْ� َذَآُ�وْا ا�ّ�َ� Qَ ْسَ"bَْ;ُ�وْا ِ�ُ?ُ)�ِ�ِ@�ْ َوا��ِ?یَُ�ََ̂ fًUَ َأْو 
 ... 

And those who, when they have committed Fahishah or 
wronged themselves with evil, remember Allah and ask 
forgiveness for their sins.  

Therefore, if they commit an error they follow it 
with repentance and ask forgiveness.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Prophet said,  

 َرب� ِإ)�I َأْذَ)Aُ9ْ َذْ)uْ Qَ  9ًِ;ْ�ُ{، : ِإن� َرُجً�  َأْذَ)َ! َذْ)Qَ  9ًَ� َل

A man once committed an error and said, `O 
Lord! I committed an error, so forgive me.'  

َ%9ِْ*ي َ%ِ3 َذْ)XَQَ  9ًِ�َ� َأن� َ�ُ� َر��  َیbِْ;ُ� ا�?�ْ)َ! : Qََ� َل اoُ َ%'� َوَج�3
 َوَیBُْخُ? ِ�ِ�، َ,ْ* uََ;ْ�ُت 9ْXَ�ِِ*ي، 

Allah said, `My servant committed an error and 
knew that he has a Lord Who forgives or punishes 
for the error. I have forgiven My servant.'  

3َ َذْ)a  9ًَخَ� Qََ� َلِ%َ ��]ُ : ،}ُ�ْ;ِuْ Qَ  9ً(َْذ Aُ�ِْ%َ I� َرب� ِإ)

The man committed another error and said, `O 
Lord! I committed an error, so forgive me.'  

Xََل َت9َ َرَك َوَت �َQَ��  : ?ُُخBْا�?�ْ)َ! َوَی �ُ;ِbْ9ِْ*ي َأن� َ�ُ� ر��  َی%َ �َ�ِ%َ
 ِ�ِ�،َ,ْ* uََ;ْ�ُت 9ْXَ�ِِ*ي، 

Allah said, `My servant knew that he has a Lord 
Who forgives or punishes for the sin. I have 
forgiven My servant.'  
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3َ َذْ)a  9ًَخَ� Qََ� َلِ%َ ��]ُ : �Aُ�ْ َذْ)I�ِ }ُ�ْ;ِuْ Qَ  9ً، َربِ%َ I� ِإ)

The man committed another error and said, `O 
Lord! I committed an error, so forgive me.'  

َ%ِ�َ� َ%9ِْ*ي َأن� َ�ُ� ر��  َیbِْ;ُ� ا�?�ْ)َ! َوَیBُْخُ? ِ�ِ�، : Qََ� َل اoُ َ%'� َوَج�3
 َ,ْ* uََ;ْ�ُت 9ْXَ�ِِ*ي، 

Allah said, `My servant knew that he has a Lord 
Who forgives or punishes for the error. I have 
forgiven my servant.'  

3َ َذْ)a  9ًَخَ� Qََ� َلِ%َ ��]ُ : ،I�ِ }ُ�ْ;ِuْ Qَ  9ً(َْذ Aُ�ِْ%َ I� َرب� ِإ)

He then committed another error and said, `O 
Lord! I committed an error, so forgive me.'  

َ%ِ�َ� َ%9ِْ*ي َأن� َ�ُ� ر��  َیbِْ;ُ� ا�?�ْ)َ! َوَیBُْخُ? ِ�ِ�، : Qََ� َل اoُ َ%'� َوَج�3
3ْ َم  َ= ء َXْ�َ�ْQَ 9ِْ*يXَ�ِ ْ�ُت;َuَ *ْ,َ I� ُأْ=ِ@ُ*ُآْ� َأ)

Allah said, `My servant knew that he has a Lord 
Who forgives or punishes for the error. Bear 
witness that I have forgiven My servant, so let 
him do whatever he likes.'  

A similar narration was collected in the Sahih.  

Abdur-Razzaq recorded that Anas bin Malik said,  

"I was told that when the Ayah, َوا��ِ+ی4َ ِإ Rً.َْا �8َِح	َذا 8ََ"ُ�
�	ْا َأْنُ@Fَُ,7ْ َذَآ0ُوْا ا�ّ�َ� Aْ/َ:ْ�8ََ@0ُوْا ِ�ُ+ُن	ِبِ,7ُْ�َsَ َأْو (And those 
who, when they have committed Fahishah or 
wronged themselves with evil, remember Allah 
and ask forgiveness for their sins), was revealed, 
Iblis (Shaytan) cried.''  

Allah's statement,  

...َوَم
 َیbِْ;ُ� ا�?�ُ)�َب ِإ�� ا�ّ�ُ� ...   

and none can forgive sins but Allah,  

means that none except Allah forgives sins.  
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Allah said,  

�َن... ُ�َXُْ��ْا َوُهْ� َیXَQَ  َوَ�ْ� ُیِ-��وْا َ%َ�� َم F١٣٥H  

And do not persist in what (wrong) they have done, 
while they know.  

for they repent from their error, return to Allah 
before death, do not insist on error, and if they 
err again, they repent from it.  

Allah said here, َن	�  ,(while they know) َوُه7ْ َیْ"َ�ُ

Mujahid and Abdullah bin Ubayd bin Umayr commented,  

"Whoever repents, then Allah will forgive him.''  

Similarly, Allah said,  


 ِ%9َ ِدِ{ْ%َ fَ�َ�ْ�"ْا َأن� ا���َ� ُهَ� َی3ُ9َ�ْ ا��ُ�َXَْأَ�ْ� َی 

Know they not that Allah accepts 
repentance from His servants. (9:104)  

and,  

3ْ ُس�ءًا َأْو َیsِْ�ْ� َ)ْ;َ�ُ� ُ[�� َیْ�َ"bِْ;ِ� ا���َ� َی4ِِ* َXَْی 
َوَم
  ً ا���َ� uَُ;�رًا ر�ِ��

And whoever does evil or wrongs himself 
but afterwards seeks Allah's forgiveness, 
he will find Allah Oft-Forgiving, Most 
Merciful. (4: 110)  

and there are several examples similar to 
this Ayah.  

Next, Allah said after this description,  

 �ْ@ِ�
 ر���... ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َجَ'aُؤُه� م�bِْ;َ�ٌة م  

For such, the reward is forgiveness from their Lord,  

as a reward for these qualities. 
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 ر���ِ@ْ� م�...�...َوَج�7 ٌت َت4ِْ�ي ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  اYَْ)َ@ ُر  bِْ;َ�ٌة م  

forgiveness from their Lord, and Gardens with rivers 
flowing underneath (Paradise),  

carrying all kinds of drinks,  

 ...  @َ�Qِ 
...َخ ِ�ِ*یَ  

wherein they shall abide forever,  

and ever,  

 ...
F١٣٦H َوِ)Xَْ� َأْجُ� اXَ�ْ ِمِ��َ  

How excellent is this reward for the doers.  

Allah praises Paradise in this part of the Ayah.  

  

َ,ْ* َخAْ�َ ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ُ#ْ� ُس7ٌَ
 Qَِ��ُ�وْا �Qِ ا�Sْرِض sُ(ْ Qَُ�وْا 
 
َ��ِ�?#َ َآVَ�ْ َآ َن َ%ـfُ9َ�ِ اْ�ُ

3:137 Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were 
faced (by nations (believers and disbelievers) that 
have passed away) before you, so travel through 
the earth, and see what was the end of those who 
denied. 

�� fٌsَ%ِ�ْ�7 ِس َوُهً*ى َوَم��
َهـَ?ا َ�َ� ٌن �َ��ِ�"ُ�ْ   

3:138 This is a plain statement for mankind, a 
guidance and instruction for the Muttaqin. 

 
 َوَ� َتِ@�7ُا َوَ� َتْ�َ'ُ)�ا َوَأ)ُ"ُ� ا�Sْ%َ�ْ�َن ِإن ُآ7ُ"� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ

3:139 So do not become weak, nor be sad, and you 
will be triumphant if you are indeed believers. 
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 �ُ�ُlْ� ِإن َیَْ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َ,ْ�ٌح Qََ�ْ* َم}� اْ�َ�ْ�َم َ,ْ�ٌح م

3:140 If a wound has touched you, be sure a similar 
wound has touched the others.  


 َءاَم�7ُْا َوِتْ�َ$ ا�Sی� ُم ُ)َ*اِوُ�َ@  َ�ْ�َ
 ا��7 ِس َوXْ�َ�َِ�َ� ا���ُ� ا��ِ?یَ
 َوَی"�Tَِ? ِمa*َ@َ=ُ �ْ#ُ7َء 

And so are the days, that We give to men by turns, 
that Allah may know (test) those who believe, and 
that He may take martyrs from among you.  

 
َ� َوا���ُ� َ� ُیِ�!� ا��sـِ�ِ

And Allah likes not the wrongdoers. 

 
�َ� ا���ُ� ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َوَیَْ�َ� اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ� َوِ�ُ�َ

3:141 And that Allah may test those who believe 
and destroy the disbelievers.  

َأْم 9ْ�ِ�َُ"ْ� َأن َتْ*ُخُ��ْا اfَ�74َ�ْ َوَ��  َیXَْ�ِ� ا���ُ� ا��ِ?یَ
 َجـَ@ُ*وْا 
Xِْم7ُ#ْ� َوَی 
 َ�َ� ا�-�ـ9ِِ�یَ

3:142 Do you think that you will enter Paradise 
before Allah knows (tests) those of you who 
performed Jihad and knows (tests) those who are 
patient! 

 }ُ�َوَ�َ�ْ* ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتَ�7ْ�َن اْ�َْ�َت ِم
 َ,3ِ9ْ َأن َتْ�َ�ْ�ُ{ Qََ�ْ* َرَأْیُ"ُ
 َأ)ُ"ْ� َتsُ7ُ�وَن َو

3:143 You did indeed wish for death before you met 
it. Now you have seen it openly with your own eyes.   
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 The Wisdom Behind the Losses Muslims Suffered During 
Uhud  

Allah states to His believing servants who suffered losses in the 
battle of Uhud, including seventy dead,  

 
... َ,ْ* َخAْ�َ ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ُ#ْ� ُس7ٌَ  

Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced 
before you,  

for the previous nations who followed their 
Prophets before you, they too suffered losses. 
However, the good end was theirs, and the 
ultimate defeat was for the disbelievers.  

This is why Allah said,  

 ...
َ��ِ�?#َQَ F١٣٧Hِ��ُ�وْا IQِ اYَْرِض sُ(ْ Qَُ�وْا َآVَ�ْ َآ َن َ% ِ,fُ9َ اْ�ُ  

so travel through the earth, and see what was the end of 
those who denied.  

Allah said next,  

... َهـَ?ا َ�َ� ٌن ����7 ِس   

This is a plain statement for mankind,  

meaning, the Qur'an explains the true reality of 
things and narrates how the previous nations 
suffered by the hands of their enemies.  

 ... fٌsَ%ِ�َْوُهً*ى َوَم...  

And a guidance and instruction,  

for the Qur'an contains the news of the past, and, 

   .for your hearts (guidance) ُهً%ى 

 ...
َ��ِ�"ُ�ْ�� fٌsَ%ِ�َْوَم F١٣٨H  

and instruction for the Muttaqin.  

to discourage committing the prohibited and 
forbidden matters.  
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Allah comforts the believers by saying,  

... َوَ� َتِ@�7ُا   

So do not become weak,  

because of what you suffered.  

 ...
F١٣٩H َوَ� َتْ�َ'ُ)�ا َوَأ)ُ"ُ� اYَْ%َ�ْ�َن ِإن ُآ7ُ"� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ  

nor be sad, and you will be triumphant if you are indeed 
believers. 

for surely, the ultimate victory and triumph will 
be yours, O believers.  

 �ُ�ُlْ�... ِإن َیَْ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َ,ْ�ٌح Qََ�ْ* َم}� اْ�َ�ْ�َم َ,ْ�ٌح م  

If a wound has touched you, be sure a similar wound has 
touched the others, 

Therefore, the Ayah says, if you suffered injuries 
and some of you were killed, then your enemies 
also suffered injuries and fatalities.  

...َوِتْ�َ$ اYی� ُم ُ)َ*اِوُ�َ@  َ�ْ�َ
 ا��7 ِس ...   

And so are the days, that We give to men by turns,  

and at times -- out of wisdom -- We allow the 
enemy to overcome you, although the final good 
end will be yours.  

...َوXْ�َ�َِ�َ� ا�ّ�ُ� ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا ...   

and that Allah may know (test) those who believe,  

According to Ibn Abbas, 

meaning, "So that We find out who would be 
patient while fighting the enemies.''  

...َوَی"�Tَِ? ِم7ُ#ْ� ُ=َ@َ*اء ...   

and that He may take martyrs from among you.  

those who would be killed in Allah's cause and 
gladly offer their lives seeking His pleasure.  
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 ...
َ�ِ�ِ �sُیِ�!� ا� �F١٤٠H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ  

�َ� ا�ّ�ُ� ا���... ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َوِ�ُ�َ  

And Allah likes not the wrongdoers. And that Allah may 
test those who believe,  

by forgiving them their sins if they have any. 
Otherwise, Allah will raise their grades according 
to the losses they suffered.  

Allah's statement,  

َ�َ� اْ�َ# Qِِ�یَ
َوَی... ْ F١٤١H  

and destroy the disbelievers. 

for it is their conduct that if they gain the upper 
hand, they transgress and commit aggression. 
However, this conduct only leads to ultimate 
destruction, extermination, perishing and dying 
out.  

Allah then said,  

 َ��َXَْج َهُ*وْا ِم7ُ#ْ� َوَی 
َأْم 9ْ�ِ�َُ"ْ� َأن َتْ*ُخُ��ْا اfَ�74َ�ْ َوَ��  َیXَْ�ِ� ا�ّ�ُ� ا��ِ?یَ

  F١٤٢H ا�-� ِ�ِ�یَ

Do you think that you will enter Paradise before Allah 
knows (tests) those of you who will perform Jihad and 
(also) knows (tests) those who are the patient!  

The Ayah asks, do you think that you will enter 
Paradise without being tested with warfare and 
hardships. Allah said in Surah Al-Baqarah,  

��ِ?یَ
 َخَ�ْ�ْا ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ُ#� َأْم 9ْ�ِ�َُ"ْ� َأن َتْ*ُخُ��ْا اfَ�74َ�ْ َوَ��  َیBِْتُ#� م�3ُlَ ا
 م���ْ"ُ@ُ� اBْ9َ�َْسNُء َوا�~���aُء َوُزْ�ِ'ُ��ْا

Or think you that you will enter Paradise without 
such (trials) as came to those who passed away 
before you! They were afflicted with severe 
poverty and ailments and were so shaken... 
(2:214)  
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Allah said,  

  َأَ�ِ�َ! ا��7 ُس َأن ُیْ"َ�ُآ�ا َأن َیُ��ُ��ا aَم�7  َوُهْ� َ�  ُیْ;َ"�7َُن

Do people think that they will be left alone 
because they say: "We believe,'' and will not be 
tested. (29:2)  

This is why He said here,  َیْ"7ِ�َ ا�ّ�ُ� َأْم �����Rَ َوَ�Yَ�ْْا ا	7ْ َأن َتْ%1ُُ�/ُ&ْFَِح
�ُ�7ْ َوَیْ"7َ�َ ا���Tِب0ِی4َ� Do you think that you will)  ا��ِ+ی�Hَ 4ََهُ%وْا ِ

enter Paradise before Allah knows (tests) those of you 
who will perform Jihad and (also) knows (tests) those 
who are the patient),  

meaning, you will not earn Paradise until you are 
tested and thus Allah knows who among you are 
the ones who struggle and fight in His cause and 
are patient in the face of the enemy.  

Allah said,  

  ِم
 َ,3ِ9ْ َأن َتْ�َ�ْ�ُ{ Qََ�ْ* َرَأْیُ"ُ�ُ{ َوَأ)ُ"ْ� َتsُ7ُ�وَنَوَ�َ�ْ* ُآ7ُ"ْ� َتَ�7ْ�َن اْ�َْ�َت
F١٤٣H  

You did indeed wish for death (martyrdom) before you 
met it. Now you have seen it openly with your own eyes.  

The Ayah proclaims, O believers! Before today, 
you wished that you could meet the enemy and 
were eager to fight them. What you wished has 
occurred, so fight them and be patient.  

In the Two Sahihs it is recorded that the Messenger of 
Allah said,  

�ُهْ� َ�  َتَ"َ�7ْ�ا ِ�َ� َء اXَ�ُْ*و�، َوَسُ��ا اoَ اnِQَ ،fَ�َQِ Xَ�َْذا َ�ِ�ُ"ُ�
َِ̂� ِل ا���ُ��ف  Aَ�َْت fَا َأن� ا�74َ�ْـ� Qَ ْص9ُِ�وا، َواْ%َ�ُ

Do not wish to encounter the enemy, and ask 
Allah for your well-being. However, if you do 
encounter them, then observe patience and know 
that Paradise is under the shade of swords.  
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This is why Allah said here, [ُ	�ْ% َرَأْیُ/َُ8َ (Now you 
have seen it): death, you saw it when the swords 
appeared, the blades were sharpened, the spears 
crisscrossed and men stood in lines for battle.  

This part of the Ayah contains a figure of speech 
that mentions imagining what can be felt but not 
seen.  

  

 َوَم  ُمَ��ٌ* ِإ�� َرُس�ٌل َ,ْ* َخAْ�َ ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ� ا���ُس3ُ 

3:144 Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and 
indeed Messengers have passed away before him.  

 9ْ�َُ"ْ� َ%َ�� َأْ%َ�ـ9ُِ#ْ� َأnِQْی
 م� َت َأْو ُ,ِ"3َ ا)َ�

If he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on 
your heels!  

َ�
 َیُ~�� ا���َ� َ=p�ًْ  َوَس4ْ�َِ'ى Qَ �ِ�ْ9َ�ِ%َ ��َ%َ !ْ�ِ�َ7َی 
َوَم
 
 ا���ُ� ا��Uـِ#ِ�یَ

And he who turns back on his heels, not the least 
harm will he do to Allah; and Allah will reward the 
grateful.  

 vًِآَ"ـ9ً  م�َ|ج� oْذِن اnِ�ِ �� َوَم  َآ َن 7َ�ِْ;ٍ} َأْن َتُ�َت ِإ

3:145 And no person can ever die except by Allah's 
leave and at an appointed term.  

َ@  َوَم
 ُیِ�ْد َ[َ�اَب ا�Sِخَ�ِة َوَم
 ُیِ�ْد َ[َ�اَب ا�*�ْ)َ�  ُ)ْ|ِتِ� ِم7ْ
 ُ)ْ|ِتِ� ِم7َْ@  

And whoever desires a reward in the world, We 
shall give him of it; and whoever desires a reward 
in the Hereafter, We shall give him thereof.  
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 َوَس4ْ7َِ'ى ا��Uـِ#ِ�یَ

And We shall reward the grateful. 

 N  َوَه�7ُْا ِ�ََQَ �ٌ�lَِن َآ����
 )���9ِ َ, َت3َ َمXَُ� ِر��
 م�َوَآBَی
 َأَص َ�ُ@ْ� �Qِ َس3ِ�9ِ ا���ِ� َوَم  َضXُُ;�ْا َوَم  اْسَ"َ# ُ)�ْا 

3:146 And many a Prophet fought and along with 
him many Ribbiyyun. But they never lost heart for 
that which befall them in Allah's way, nor did they 
weaken nor degrade themselves.  

 
 َوا���ُ� ُیِ�!� ا�-�ـ9ِِ�یَ

And Allah loves the patient. 

َوَم  َآ َن َ,ْ�َ�ُ@ْ� ِإ�� َأن َ, ُ��ْا ر��7َ  اuِْ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ  
Aْ� َأْ,َ*اَم7َ  وا)ُ-ْ�َ)  َ%َ�� اْ�َ�ْ�ِم َوِإْسَ�ا�Qِ  7َQَ َأْمِ�َ)  َوَ[9

 
 اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ

3:147 And they said nothing but: "Our Lord! Forgive 
us our sins and our transgressions, establish our 
feet firmly, and give us victory over the disbelieving 
folk.'' 

ـْ َتـُ@ُ� ا���ُ� َ[َ�اَب ا�*�ْ) Qَ ِخَ�ِةS� َ�  َوُ�ْ�َ
 َ[َ�اِب ا

3:148 So Allah gave them the reward of this world, 
and the excellent reward of the Hereafter.  

 
َ�7ِ�ِ�ْ َوا���ُ� ُیِ�!� اْ�ُ

And Allah loves the good-doers.   
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 The Rumor that the Prophet was Killed at Uhud  

When Muslims suffered defeat in battle at Uhud and some of 
them were killed, Shaytan shouted, "Muhammad has been 
killed.''  

Ibn Qami'ah went back to the idolators and claimed, "I have 
killed Muhammad.''  

Some Muslims believed this rumor and thought that the 
Messenger of Allah had been killed, claiming that this could 
happen, for Allah narrated that this occurred to many Prophets 
before. Therefore, the Muslims' resolve was weakened and they 
did not actively participate in battle.  

This is why Allah sent down to His Messenger His statement,  

... َوَم  ُمَ��ٌ* ِإ�� َرُس�ٌل َ,ْ* َخAْ�َ ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ� ا���ُس3ُ   

Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and indeed 
Messengers have passed away before him.  

he is to deliver Allah's Message and may be killed 
in the process, just as what happened to many 
Prophets before.  

Ibn Abi Najih said that his father said that;  

a man from the Muhajirin passed by an Ansari 
man who was bleeding (during Uhud) and said to 
him, "O fellow! Did you know that Muhammad 
was killed?''  

The Ansari man said, "Even if Muhammad was 
killed, he has indeed conveyed the Message. 
Therefore, defend your religion.''  

The Ayah, Gُ:ُ
�Mَ 4ْ&ِ�ِ� ا�0ِ iْ�َ1َ %ْMَ ٌل	ِإ�� َرُ: %ٌ���َ�ُ �� َوَ
(Muhammad is no more than a Messenger, and 
indeed (many) Messengers have passed away 
before him), was revealed.  

This story was collected by Al-Hafiz Abu Bakr Al-
Bayhaqi in Dala'il An-Nubuwwah.  
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Allah said next, while chastising those who became 
weak,  

...َأnِQَن م� َت َأْو ُ,ِ"3َ ا)9ْ�َ�َُ"ْ� َ%َ�� َأْ%َ� ِ�ُ#ْ� ...   

If he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your 
heels,  

become disbelievers.  

 ...
َ�
 َیُ~�� ا�ّ�َ� َ=pً�ْ  َوَس4ْ�َِ'ي ا�ّ�ُ� ا��U ِآِ�یَQَ �ِ�ْ9َ�ِ%َ �َ�َ%َ !ْ�ِ�َ7َی 
 َوَم
F١٤٤H  

And he who turns back on his heels, not the least harm 
will he do to Allah; and Allah will give reward to those 
who are grateful.  

those who obeyed Allah, defended His religion 
and followed His Messenger whether he was alive 
or dead.  

The Sahih, Musnad and Sunan collections gathered 
various chains of narration stating that Abu Bakr recited 
this Ayah when the Messenger of Allah died.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Aishah said that;  

Abu Bakr came riding his horse from his dwelling 
in As-Sunh. He dismounted, entered the Masjid 
and did not speak to anyone until he came to her 
(in her room) and went directly to the Prophet, 
who was covered with a marked blanket. Abu 
Bakr uncovered his face, knelt down and kissed 
him, then started weeping and proclaimed,  

"My father and my mother be sacrificed for you! 
Allah will not combine two deaths on you. You 
have died the death, which was written for you.''  

Ibn Abbas narrated that;  

Abu Bakr then came out, while Umar was 
addressing the people, and Abu Bakr told him to 
sit down but Umar refused, and the people 
attended to Abu Bakr and left Umar.  
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Abu Bakr said, "To proceed; whoever among you 
worshipped Muhammad, then Muhammad is 
dead, but whoever worshipped Allah, Allah is alive 
and will never die. Allah said,  

ُ,ِ"3َ َوَم  ُمَ��ٌ* ِإ�� َرُس�ٌل َ,ْ* َخAْ�َ ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ� ا���ُس3ُ َأnِQَن م� َت َأْو 
  pً�ْ=َ �َ�َّیُ~�� ا� 
�َQَ �ِ�ْ9َ�ِ%َ �َ�َ%َ !ْ�ِ�َ7َی 
ا)9ْ�َ�َُ"ْ� َ%َ�� َأْ%َ� ِ�ُ#ْ� َوَم


F١٤٤H َوَس4ْ�َِ'ي ا�ّ�ُ� ا��U ِآِ�یَ  

Muhammad is no more than a Messenger and 
indeed (many) Messengers have passed away 
before him. If he dies or is killed, will you then 
turn back on your heels And he who turns back 
on his heels, not the least harm will he do to 
Allah; and Allah will reward the grateful.''  

The narrator added,  

"By Allah, it was as if the people never knew that 
Allah had revealed this verse before until Abu 
Bakr recited it, and then whoever heard it, 
started reciting it.''  

Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib said that Umar said,  

"By Allah! When I heard Abu Bakr recite this 
Ayah, my feet could not hold me, and I fell to the 
ground.''  

Allah said,  

... َم  َآ َن 7َ�ِْ;ٍ} َأْن َتُ�َت ِإ�� nِ�ِْذِن اo ِآَ" ً�  م�َ|ج�vً َو  

And no person can ever die except by Allah's leave and 
at an appointed term.  

meaning, no one dies except by Allah's decision, 
after he has finished the term that Allah has 

destined for him. This is why Allah said,  Cً�Hkَ
�ِآَ/�ًب� 
 (at an appointed term) which is similar to His 
statements,  

ِ�ِ{ ِإ�� �Qِ ِآَ"ـٍ!ُ%ُ 
�ٍ� َوَ� ُی7َ�ُ� ِمْXَم� 
�ُ� ِمXََوَم  ُی 

And no aged man is granted a length of life nor is 
a part cut off from his life, but it is in a Book. 
(35:11)  
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}ُ*َ7%ِ ��
 ُ[�� َ,َ~� َأَجvً َوَأَج3ٌ م��ٍ��ِ 
� ُهَ� ا��ِ?ى َخَ�َ�ُ#ْ� م

He it is Who has created you from clay, and then 
has decreed a (stated) term (for you to die). And 
there is with Him another determined term (for 
you to be resurrected). (6:2)  

This Ayah (3:145) encourages cowards to participate in 
battle; for doing so, or avoiding battle neither decreases, 
nor increases the life term.  

Ibn Abi Hatim narrated that,  

Habib bin Suhban said that a Muslim man, Hujr 
bin Adi, said in a battle, "What prevents you from 
crossing this river (the Euphrates) to the enemy 

 Cً�Hkَ
� And no) َوَ�� َآ�َن ِ�َ�ْ@ٍ\ َأْن َتُ�	َت ِإ�� ِبZِْذِن اb ِآَ/�ًب� 
person can ever die except by Allah's leave and at 
an appointed term)."  

He then crossed the river riding his horse, and 
when he did, the Muslims followed him. When the 
enemy saw them, they started shouting, "Diwan 
(Persian; crazy),'' and they ran away.  

Allah said next,  

...  ُ)ْ|ِتِ� ِم7َْ@  َوَم
 ُیِ�ْد َ[َ�اَب ا�ِخَ�ِة ُ)ْ|ِتِ� ِم7َْ@  َوَم
 ُیِ�ْد َ[َ�اَب ا�*�ْ)َ�...   

And whoever desires a reward in the world, We shall give 
him of it; and whoever desires a reward in the Hereafter, 
We shall give him thereof.  

Therefore, the Ayah proclaims, whoever works 
for the sake of this life, will only earn what Allah 
decides he will earn. However, he will not have a 
share in the Hereafter. Whoever works for the 
sake of the Hereafter, Allah will give him a share 
in the Hereafter, along with what He decides for 
him in this life.  

In similar statements, Allah said,  

َم
 َآ َن ُیِ�یُ* َ�ْ�َث ا�Sِخَ�ِة َ)ِ'ْد َ�ُ� �Qِ َ�ْ�ِ[ِ� َوَم
 َآ َن ُیِ�یُ* 
 !ٍ�-ِ�( 
 َ�ْ�َث ا�*�ْ)َ�  ُ)ْ|ِتِ� ِم7َْ@  َوَم  َ�ُ� �Qِ ا�Sِخَ�ِة ِم
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Whosoever desires (by his deeds) the reward of 
the Hereafter, We give him increase in his 
reward, and whosoever desires the reward of this 
world (by his deeds), We give him thereof (what 
is decreed for him), and he has no portion in the 
Hereafter. (42:20)  

�ُ�َ  7َ�ْ�4%َ fَ�َ4ِـXَ�َْآ َن ُیِ�یُ* ا 

 )�ِ�یُ* ُ[�� َج7َ�ْXَ  م� �Qَِ@  َم  َ)NUَُء ِ�َ
 َ�ُ� َجَ@�7َ� َیْ-َ�ـَ@  َمْ?ُم�ًم  م�ْ*ُ��ًرا 

َوَمْ
 َأَراَد ا�Sِخَ�َة َوَس�Xَ َ�َ@  َسXَْ�َ@  َوُهَ� ُمْ|ِمٌ
 BُQَوَ�ـpَِ$ َآ َن 
 َسXُْ�ُ@� م�Uُْ#�ًرا 

Whoever desires the quick-passing (transitory 
enjoyment of this world), We readily grant him 
what We will for whom We like. Then, afterwards, 
We have appointed for him Hell; he will burn 
therein disgraced and despised. And whoever 
desires the Hereafter and strives for it, with the 
necessary effort due for it while he is a believer, 
then such are the ones whose striving shall be 
appreciated. (17:18-19)  

In this Ayah (3:145) Allah said,  

 ...
F١٤٥H َوَس4ْ7َِ'ي ا��U ِآِ�یَ  

And We shall reward the grateful.  

meaning, We shall award them with Our favor 
and mercy in this life and the Hereafter, according 
to the degree of their appreciation (of Allah) and 
their good deeds.  

Allah then comforts the believers because of what they suffered 
in Uhud,  

 �ٌ�lَِن َآ����
 )��I9ِ َ, َت3َ َمXَُ� ِر��
 م�. ..َوَآBَی  

And many a Prophet fought and along with him many 
Ribbiyyun.  

It was said that;  
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this Ayah means that many Prophets and their 
companions were killed in earlier times, as is the 
view chosen by Ibn Jarir.  

It was also said that;  

the Ayah means that many Prophets witnessed 
their companions' death before their eyes.  

However, Ibn Ishaq mentioned another explanation in 
his Sirah, saying that this Ayah means,  

"Many a Prophet was killed, and he had many 
companions whose resolve did not weaken after 
their Prophet died, and they did not become 
feeble in the face of the enemy. What they 
suffered in Jihad in Allah's cause and for the sake 
of their religion did not make them lose heart. 

This is patience, 4َِب0ِی��Tا� 
K�َِوا�ّ�ُ� ُی (and Allah loves 
the patient).''  

As-Suhayli agreed with this explanation and 
defended it vigorously.  

This view is supported by Allah saying;   َن	
�َ"ُ� ِرب=�َ
  .(And along with him many Ribbiyyun) َآِ?�0ٌ 

In his book about the battles, Al-Amawi 
mentioned only this explanation for the Ayah.  

Sufyan Ath-Thawri reported that, Ibn Mas`ud said that, 

ِرب=�
	َن َآِ?�0ٌ   (many Ribbiyyun) means, thousands.  

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Ikrimah, Al-
Hasan, Qatadah, As-Suddi, Ar-Rabi and Ata Al-Khurasani 
said that;  

the word Ribbiyyun means, `large bands'.  

Abdur-Razzaq narrated that Ma`mmar said that Al-
Hasan said that,  

ِرب=�
	َن َآِ?�0ٌ   (many Ribbiyyun) means, many 
scholars.  
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He also said that it means patient and pious 
scholars.  

  َوَه�7ُْا ِ�َ  َأَص َ�ُ@ْ� IQِ َس�9ِ... َQَ ْا َوَم  اْسَ"َ# ُ)�ْا�;ُXُ3ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َوَم  َض...  

But they never lost heart for that which befell them in 
Allah's way, nor did they weaken nor degrade 
themselves.  

Qatadah and Ar-Rabi bin Anas said that,  

  ,(nor did they weaken) َوَ�� Oَُ"ُ@	ْا 

means, after their Prophet was killed.  

  ,(nor degrade themselves) َوَ�� اْ:َ/َ��ُن	ْا

by reverting from the true guidance and 
religion. Rather, they fought on the path 
that Allah's Prophet fought on until they 
met Allah.  

Ibn Abbas said that, ْا	ُن��اْ:َ/َ �� (nor degrade themselves) َوَ
means,  

nor became humiliated,  

while As-Suddi and Ibn Zayd said that it means,  

they did not give in to the enemy.  

 ...
F١٤٦H َوا�ّ�ُ� ُیِ�!� ا�-� ِ�ِ�یَ  

 َوِإْسَ�اIQِ  7َQَ َأْمِ�َ)  َوَم  َآ َن َ,ْ�َ�ُ@ْ� ِإ�� َأن َ, ُ��ْا ر��7َ  اuِْ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ 

  F١٤٧H َوَ[9�Aْ َأْ,َ*اَم7َ  وا)ُ-ْ�َ)  َ%َ�� اْ�َ�ْ�ِم اْ�َ# Qِِ�یَ

And Allah loves the patient.  

And they said nothing but: "Our Lord! Forgive us our sins 
and our transgressions, establish our feet firmly, and 
give us victory over the disbelieving folk.''  

and this was the statement that they kept 
repeating.  
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Therefore,  

... NQََت ُهُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َ[َ�اَب ا�*�ْ)َ�    

So Allah gave them the reward of this world,  

victory, triumph and the good end.  

...َوُ�ْ�َ
 َ[َ�اِب ا�ِخَ�ِة ...   

and the excellent reward of the Hereafter.  

added to the gains in this life.  

 ...
َ�7ِ�ِ�ْF١٤٨H َوا�ّ�ُ� ُیِ�!� اْ�ُ  

And Allah loves the good-doers.  

  

�Xُ�ِْ̀ا ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َیُ�د�وُآْ�  َیـBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا ِإن ُت
 ْ� Qََ"�9ُ�ِ�َ7ْا َخـِ�ِ�یَ
 َ%َ�� َأْ%َ�ـ#ُ9ِ

3:149 O you who believe! If you obey those who 
disbelieve, they will send you back on your heels, 
and you will turn back as losers. 

 
 3ِ�َ ا���ُ� َمْ�َ�ـُ#ْ� َوُهَ� َخْ�ُ� ا��7ـِ-ِ�یَ

3:150 Nay, Allah is your protector, and He is the 
best of helpers. 

َس�Qِ ��ِ�ْ7ُ ُ,ُ��ِب ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا ا���ْ%َ! ِ�َN َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا ِ� ���ِ� 
َ̀ـ7ً    َم  َ�ْ� ُی7َ'�ْل ِ�ِ� ُسْ�

3:151 We shall cast terror into the hearts of those 
who disbelieve, because they joined others in 
worship with Allah, for which He sent no authority;  

 
َ� َوَمBَْواُهُ� ا��7 ُر َوpْ�َِ} َمlَْ�ى ا��sـِ�ِ

their abode will be the Fire and how evil is the 
abode of the wrongdoers. 
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َوَ�َ�ْ* َصَ*َ,ُ#ُ� ا���ُ� َوْ%َ*ُ{ ِإْذ َتُ����َ)ُ@ْ� nِ�ِْذِ)ِ� َ�"�� ِإَذا 
"ُ�ْUِQَ �َْأَراُآ Nَم *ِXْ�َ 
�ْ� َوَت7َـَ'ْ%ُ"ْ� �Qِ ا�Sْمِ� َوَ%َ-ْ�ُ"ْ� م

 م�  ُت��9�َِن 

3:152 And Allah did indeed fulfill His promise to you 
when you were killing them (your enemy) with His 
permission; until Fashiltum and fell to disputing 
about the order, and disobeyed after He showed 
you what you love.  

 ِم7ُ#� م�
 ُیِ�یُ* ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوِم7ُ#� م�
 ُیِ�یُ* ا�Sِخَ�َة 

Among you are some that desire this world and 
some that desire the Hereafter.  

 َ%7ُْ#ْ� َوا���ُ� ُذو Qَْ~3ٍ ُ[�� َصQَ�َُ#ْ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� 9ْ�َ�َِ"ِ�َ�ُ#ْ� َوَ�َ�ْ* َ%َ; 
 
 َ%َ�� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

Then He made you flee from them, that He might 
test you. But surely, He forgave you, and Allah is 
Most Gracious to the believers. 

ِإْذ ُتْ-Xُِ*وَن َوَ� َتْ�ُ�وَن َ%َ�� أَ�ٍ* َوا���ُس�ُل َیْ*ُ%�ُآْ� 
�Qِ �ُْأْخَ�اُآ  

3:153 (And remember) when you ran away without 
even casting a side glance at anyone, and the 
Messenger was in your rear calling you back.  

 Nَم ��َ#vَ�ْ َتْ�َ'ُ)�ْا َ%َ�� َم  Qَ َتُ#ْ� َوَ� ��bَ�ِ  ًّuَ �ْ#ُ9َـ]َBَQَ
 َأَصـ#ُ9َْ� 

There did Allah give you one distress after another 
by way of requital, to teach you not to grieve for 
that which had escaped you, nor for what struck 
you.  
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ُ��َنَXَْت     َوا���ُ� َخ�9ٌِ� ِ�َ

And Allah is Well-Aware of all that you do.   

 The Prohibition of Obeying the Disbelievers; the Cause of 
Defeat at Uhud  

Allah warns His believing servants against obeying the 
disbelievers and hypocrites, because such obedience leads to 
utter destruction in this life and the Hereafter.  

This is why Allah said,  

�Xُ�ِْ̀ا ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َیُ�د�وُآْ� َ%َ�� َأْ%َ� ِ�ُ#ْ� Qََ"�9ُ�ِ�َ7اْ َی  َأی�َ@   ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم7َُ�ْا ِإن ُت

  F١٤٩H َخ ِسِ�یَ

O you who believe! If you obey those who disbelieve, 
they will send you back on your heels, and you will turn 
back (from faith) as losers. 

Allah also commands the believers to obey Him, take 
Him as their protector, seek His aid and trust in Him.  

Allah said,  


  F١٥٠H 3ِ�َ ا�ّ�ُ� َمْ�َ�ُآْ� َوُهَ� َخْ�ُ� ا��7 ِصِ�یَ

Nay, Allah is your protector, and He is the best of 
helpers.  

Allah next conveys the good news that He will put fear of the 
Muslims, and feelings of subordination to the Muslims in the 
hearts of their disbelieving enemies, because of their Kufr and 
Shirk. And Allah has prepared torment and punishment for 
them in the Hereafter.  

Allah said,  

َسIQِ I�ِ�ْ7ُ ُ,ُ��ِب ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا ا���ْ%َ! ِ�َ  َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا ِ� �ّ�ِ� َم  َ�ْ� ُی7َ'�ْل ِ��ِ 

َ�ِ�ِ �sَ�ى ا�lَْم {َpْ�َِواُهُ� ا��7 ُر َوBَْوَم  (ً َ̀   F١٥١H ُسْ�

We shall cast terror into the hearts of those who 
disbelieve, because they joined others in worship with 
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Allah, for which He sent no authority; their abode will be 
the Fire and how evil is the abode of the wrongdoers.  

In addition, the Two Sahihs recorded that Jabir bin 
Abdullah said that the Messenger of Allah said,  

I�ِ9ْ,َ 9َِ� ِء(ْBَ�ْا 

� َأَ�ٌ* ِمَ@َُ̀ Xُْی �ْ�َ  �ًAُ�ِ̀ َخْ  : ُأْ%

 ُ)ِ-ْ�ُت ِ� ���ْ%ِ! َمِ��َ�َة َ=ْ@ٍ�،  •

 َوُجIَ�ِ Aْ�َXِ اBَ�ْْرُض َم4ِ�ًْ*ا َوَ�ُ@�ًرا،  •

 َوُأIَ�ِ Aْ���ِ ا7َbَ�ْ ِئُ�،  •

•  ،fَ%َ ;َ�Uا� Aُ�ِ̀  َوُأْ%

ِمِ� َخ ص�fً َوAُlْXِ�ُ ِإ�� ا��7 ِس َوَآ َن ا��I9ِ�7 ُیXَ9ُْ\ ِإ�� َ,ْ� •
fم� %َ 

I was given five things that no other Prophet 
before me was given.  

• I was aided with fear the distance of one 
month,  

• the earth was made a Masjid and clean place 
for me,  

• I was allowed war booty,  

• I was given the Intercession,  

• and Prophets used to be sent to their people, 
but I was sent to all mankind particularly.  

Allah said,  

... َوَ�َ�ْ* َصَ*َ,ُ#ُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َوْ%َ*ُ{   

And Allah did indeed fulfill His promise to you,  

in the beginning of the day of Uhud.  

...ِإْذ َتُ����َ)ُ@�  ...  

when you were killing them,  

slaying your enemies,  

...nِ�ِْذِ)ِ� ...   

with His permission,  
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for He allowed you to do that against them,  

 ... �ْ"ُ�ْUِQَ ِإَذا ��"�َ...  

until when you Fashiltum.  

Ibn Jurayj said that Ibn Abbas said that;  

Fashiltum means, `lost courage'.  

...َوَت7َ َزْ%ُ"ْ� IQِ اYَْمِ� َوَ%َ-ْ�ُ"� ...   

and fell to disputing about the order, and disobeyed,  

such as the mistake made by the archers.  


 Xْ�َِ* َم  َأَراُآ� م�  ُت��9�َِن ... �...م  

after He showed you what you love,  

that is, victory over the disbelievers.  

...ِم7ُ#� م�
 ُیِ�یُ* ا�*�ْ)َ�  ...   

Among you are some that desire this world,  

referring to those who sought to collect the booty 
when they saw the enemy being defeated.  

...ُ* ا�ِخَ�َة ُ[�� َصQَ�َُ#ْ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� 9ْ�َ�َِ"ِ�َ�ُ#ْ� َوِم7ُ#� م�
 ُیِ�ی...   

and some that desire the Hereafter. Then He made you 
flee from them, that He might test you.  

This Ayah means, Allah gave them the upper 
hand to try and test you, O believers. 

...7ُ#ْ� َوَ�َ�ْ* َ%َ;  َ%...   

but surely, He forgave you,  

He forgave the error you committed, because, 
and Allah knows best, the idolators were many 
and well supplied, while Muslims had few men 
and few supplies.  
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 ...
F١٥٢H َوا�ّ�ُ� ُذو Qَْ~3ٍ َ%َ�� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ  

and Allah is Most Gracious to the believers. 

Al-Bukhari recorded that Al-Bara' said,  

"We met the idolators on that day (Uhud) and 
the Prophet appointed Abdullah bin Jubayr as the 
commander of the archers.  

He instructed them, `Retain your position, and if 
you see that we have defeated them, do not 
abandon your positions. If you see that they 
defeated us, do not rush to help us.'  

The disbelievers gave flight when we met them, 
and we saw their women fleeing up the mountain 
while lifting up their clothes revealing their 
anklets and their legs. So, the companions (of 
Abdullah bin Jubayr) said, `The booty, the booty!'  

Abdullah bin Jubayr said, `Allah's Messenger 
commanded me not to allow you to abandon your 
position.'  

They refused to listen, and when they left their 
position, Muslims were defeated and seventy of 
them were killed.  

Abu Sufyan shouted, `Is Muhammad present 
among these people?'  

The Prophet said, `Do not answer him.'  

Then he asked, `Is the son of Abu Quhafah (Abu 
Bakr) present among these people?'  

The Prophet said, `Do not answer him.'  

He asked again, `Is the son of Al-Khattab (Umar) 
present among these people As for these (men), 
they have been killed, for had they been alive, 
they would have answered me.'  

Umar could not control himself and said (to Abu 
Sufyan), `You lie, O enemy of Allah! The cause of 
your misery is still present.'  

Abu Sufyan said, `O Hubal, be high!'  
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On that the Prophet said (to his Companions), 
`Answer him back.'  

They said, `What shall we say?'  

He said, `Say, Allah is Higher and more Sublime.'  

Abu Sufyan said, `We have the (idol) Al-Uzza, 
and you have no Uzza.'  

The Prophet said, `Answer him back.'  

They asked, `What shall we say?'  

He said, `Say, Allah is our protector and you have 
no protector.'  

Abu Sufyan said, `Our victory today is vengeance 
for yours in the battle of Badr, and in war (the 
victory) is always undecided and is shared in 
turns by the belligerents. You will find some of 
your killed men mutilated, but I did not urge my 
men to do so, yet I do not feel sorry for their 
deed.'''  

Only Al-Bukhari collected this Hadith using this 
chain of narration.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq said that, Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr 
narrated that Az-Zubayr bin Al-Awwam said,  

"By Allah! I saw the female servants and female 
companions of Hind (Abu Sufyan's wife) when 
they uncovered their legs and gave flight. At that 
time, there was no big or small effort separating 
us from capturing them. However, the archers 
went down the mount when the enemy gave 
flight from the battlefield, seeking to collect the 
booty. They uncovered our back lines to the 
horsemen of the disbelievers, who took the 
chance and attacked us from behind.  

Then a person shouted, `Muhammad has been 
killed.'  

So we pulled back, and the disbelievers followed 
us, after we had killed those who carried their 
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flag, and none of them dared to come close the 
flag, until then.'''  

Muhammad bin Ishaq said next,  

"The flag of the disbelievers was left on the 
ground until Amrah bint Alqamah Al-Harithiyyah 
picked it up and gave it to the Quraysh who held 
it.''  

Allah said,  7ْ�ُ�َ�ِ/َ&ْ�َ�ِ 7ْ,ُ� Then He made you flee) ُث�7 َصُ8َ0َ�7ْ َ!ْ

from them, that He might test you), 

Al-Bukhari recorded that Anas bin Malik said,  

"My uncle Anas bin An-Nadr was absent from the 
battle of Badr. He said, `I was absent from the 
first battle the Prophet fought (against the 
pagans). (By Allah) if Allah gives me a chance to 
fight along with the Messenger of Allah, then 
Allah will see how (bravely) I will fight.'  

On the day of Uhud when the Muslims turned 
their backs and fled, he said, `O Allah! I 
apologize to You for what these (meaning the 
Muslims) have done, and I denounce what these 
pagans have done.'  

Then he advanced lifting his sword, and when 
Sa`d bin Mu`adh met him, he said to him, `O 
Sa`d bin Mu`adh! Where are you! Paradise! I am 
smelling its aroma coming from before (Mount) 
Uhud,' and he went forth, fought and was killed.  

We found more than eighty stab wounds, sword 
blows or arrow holes on his body, which was 
mutilated so badly that none except his sister 
could recognize him, and she could only do so by 
his fingers or by a mole.''  

This is the narration reported by Al-Bukhari, 
Muslim also collected a similar narration from 
Thabit from Anas.  
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 The Defeat that the Muslims Suffered During the Battle of 

Uhud  

Allah said,  

... ِإْذ ُتْ-Xُِ*وَن َوَ� َتْ�ُ�وَن َ%َ�� أَ�ٍ*   

(And remember) when you (Tus`iduna) ran away 
dreadfully without casting even a side glance at anyone,  

and Allah made the disbelievers leave you after 
you went up the mount, escaping your enemy.  

Al-Hasan and Qatadah said that,  

Tus`iduna, means, `go up the mountain'.  

... َوَ� َتْ�ُ�وَن َ%َ�� أَ�ٍ* ...   

without even casting a side glance at anyone,  

meaning, you did not glance at anyone else due 
to shock, fear and fright.  

 ...Qِ �ُْأْخَ�اُآْ� َوا���ُس�ُل َیْ*ُ%�ُآ I...  

and the Messenger was in your rear calling you back,  

for you left him behind you, while he was calling 
you to stop fleeing from the enemy and to return 
and fight.  

As-Suddi said,  

"When the disbelievers attacked Muslim lines 
during the battle of Uhud and defeated them, 
some Muslims ran away to Al-Madinah, while 
some of them went up Mount Uhud, to a rock 
and stood on it.  

On that, the Messenger of Allah kept heralding, 
`Come to me, O servants of Allah! Come to me, 
O servants of Allah!'  

Allah mentioned that the Muslims went up the 
Mount and that the Prophet called them to come 
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back, and said,  ُل	أَحٍ% َوا��0ُ: V�َ!َ وَن	وَن َوَ� َتْ�ُ%ُ"ِTِْإْذ ُت
 when you ran (And remember)) َیْ%ُ!	ُآ7ْ �8ِ ُأ0َ1ْاُآ7ْ 

away without even casting a side glance at 
anyone, and the Messenger was in your rear 
calling you back).''  

Similar was said by Ibn Abbas, Qatadah, Ar-Rabi 
and Ibn Zayd.  

 The Ansar and Muhajirin Defended the Messenger  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Qays bin Abi Hazim said,  

"I saw Talhah's hand, it was paralyzed, because he 
shielded the Prophet with it.''  

meaning on the day of Uhud.  

It is recorded in the Two Sahihs that Abu Uthman An-Nahdi 
said,  

"On that day (Uhud) during which the Prophet fought, 
only Talhah bin Ubaydullah and Sa`d remained with the 
Prophet.''  

Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib said,  

"I heard Sa`d bin Abi Waqqas saying, `The Messenger of 
Allah gave me arrows from his quiver on the day of 
Uhud and said, `Shoot, may I sacrifice my father and 
mother for you.'''  

Al-Bukhari also collected this Hadith.  

The Two Sahihs recorded that Sa`d bin Abi Waqqas said,  

"On the day of Uhud, I saw two men wearing white 
clothes, one to the right of the Prophet and one to his 
left, who were defending the Prophet fiercely. I have 
never seen these men before or after that day.''  

Meaning angels Jibril and Mika'il, peace be upon them.  

Abu Al-Aswad said that, Urwah bin Az-Zubayr said,  

"Ubayy bin Khalaf of Bani Jumah swore in Makkah that 
he would kill the Messenger of Allah.  
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When the Messenger was told of his vow, he said, 
`Rather, I shall kill him, Allah willing.'  

On the day of Uhud, Ubayy came while wearing iron 
shields and proclaiming, `May I not be saved, if 
Muhammad is saved.' He then headed to the direction of 
the Messenger of Allah intending to kill him, but Mus`ab 
bin Umayr, from Bani Abd Ad-Dar, intercepted him and 
shielded the Prophet with his body, and Mus`ab bin 
Umayr was killed.  

The Messenger of Allah saw Ubayy's neck exposed 
between the shields and helmet, stabbed him with his 
spear, and Ubayy fell from his horse to the ground. 
However, no blood spilled from his wound. His people 
came and carried him away while he was moaning like 
an ox.  

They said to him, `Why are you so anxious, it is only a 
flesh wound!'  

Ubayy mentioned to them the Prophet's vow, `Rather, I 
shall kill Ubayy', then commented, `By He in Whose 
Hand is my soul! If what hit me hits the people of Dhul-
Majaz (a popular pre-Islamic marketplace), they would 
all have perished.' He then died and went to the Fire,  

��ْصَ�ـِ!   �ً�ْ�ُQَ�ِ�Xِا��� 

So, away with the dwellers of the blazing Fire! (67:11)''  

This was collected by Musa bin Uqbah from Az-Zuhri 
from Sa`id bin Al-Musayyib.  

It is recorded in the Two Sahih that;  

when he was asked about the injuries the Messenger 
sustained (in Uhud), Sahl bin Sa`d said,  

"The face of Allah's Messenger was injured, his front 
tooth was broken and his helmet was smashed on his 
head. Therefore, Fatimah, the daughter of Allah's 
Messenger washed off the blood while Ali was pouring 
water on her hand. When Fatimah saw that the bleeding 
increased more by the water, she took a mat, burnt it, 
and placed the ashes in the wound of the Prophet and 
the blood stopped oozing out.''  
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Allah said next,  

 ... ��bَ�ِ  ً�uُ �ْ#ُ�َ ]َBَQَ...  

There did Allah give you one distress after another,  

He gave you grief over your grief.  

Ibn Abbas said,  

• The first grief was because of the defeat, 
especially when it was rumored that Muhammad 
was killed.  

• The second grief was when the idolators went up 
the mount and The Messenger of Allah said, "O 
Allah! It is not for them to rise above us." 

Abdur-Rahman bin Awf said,  

"The first distress was because of the defeat and 
the second when a rumor started that Muhammad 
was killed, which to them, was worse than 
defeat.''  

Ibn Marduwyah recorded both of these.  

Mujahid and Qatadah said,  

"The first distress was when they heard that 
Muhammad was killed and the second when they 
suffered casualties and injury.''  

It has also been reported that Qatadah and Ar-Rabi bin 
Anas said that;  

it was the opposite (order).  

As-Suddi said that;  

the first distress was because of the victory and 
booty that they missed and the second because of 
the enemy rising above them (on the mount).  

Allah said,  
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�َ#vَ�ْ َتْ�َ'ُ)�ْا َ%َ�� َم  Qَ َتُ#ْ� ... �...  

by way of requital to teach you not to grieve for that 
which had escaped you,  

for that you missed the booty and triumph over 
your enemy.  

...َوَ� َم  َأَص َ�ُ#ْ� ...   

nor for what struck you,  

Ibn Abbas, Abdur-Rahman bin Awf, Al-Hasan, Qatadah 
and As-Suddi stated,  

of injury and fatalities.  

Allah said next,  

ُ��َن... َXَْت  F١٥٣H َوا�ّ�ُ� َخ�9ٌِ� ِ�َ  

And Allah is Well-Aware of all that you do.  

all praise is due to Him, and thanks, there is no deity 
worthy of worship except Him, the Most High, Most 
Honored.  

  

 fً;َِئN�َ �Uَbْسً  َی Xَ�( fً7ََأَم ��bَ�ْا *ِXْ�َ 
�ُ[�� َأ)َ'َل َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� م
 �ْ#ُ7ْ� م

3:154 Then after the distress, He sent down 
security for you. Slumber overtook a party of you, 


� َوN�َِئَ;fٌ َ,ْ* َأَه�ْ"ُ@ْ� َأْ)ُ;ُ�ُ@ْ� َی��7sَُن ِ� ���ِ�َ̂  � uَْ�َ� اْ�َ��
 fِ���ِ@ِا4َ�ْـ 

while another party was thinking about themselves 
and thought wrongly of Allah -- the thought of 
ignorance.  
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 َیُ��ُ��َن َه3 ��7َ  ِمَ
 ا�Sْمِ� ِم
 َ=ْ�ٍء 

They said, "Have we any part in the affair!''  

  ا�Sْمَ� ُآ��ُ� ���ِ� ُ,3ْ ِإن�

Say: "Indeed the affair belongs wholly to Allah.''  

ُیTُْ;�َن �Qِ َأْ)ُ;ِ�ِ@� م�  َ� ُی9ُْ*وَن َ�َ$ َیُ��ُ��َن َ�ْ� َآ َن 7َ�َ  
 ِمَ
 ا�Sْمِ� َ=ْ�ٌء م�  ُ,ِ"7َ�ْ  َهـُ@7َ  

They hide within themselves what they dare not 
reveal to you, saying: "If we had anything to do 
with the affair, none of us would have been killed 
here.''  

ُ,3 ��ْ� ُآ�Qِ �ْ"ُ7 ُ�ُ��ِتُ#ْ� 9َ�ََ�َز ا��ِ?یَ
 ُآِ"َ! َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ُ� اْ�َ�ْ"3ُ ِإَ�� 
 �ْ@ِXَِمَ~ ِج 

Say: "Even if you had remained in your homes, 
those for whom death was decreed would certainly 
have gone forth to the place of their death,''  

 �ْ#ُ�ِ��ُ,ُ �Qِ  َم �َ��َو9ْ�َ�َِ"ِ�َ� ا���ُ� َم  �Qِ ُصُ*وِرُآْ� َوِ�ُ�َ
 َوا���ُ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ�َ?اِت ا�-�ُ*وِر 

but that Allah might test what is in your breasts; 
and to purify that which was in your hearts (sins), 
and Allah is All-Knower of what is in the breasts.  

ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َتَ���ْ�ْا ِم7ُ#ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�َ"َ�� ا4َ�ْْXَ ِن ِإ)�َ  اْسَ"َ'��ُ@ُ� 
َ̀ـُ
 Xْ9َ�ِِ� َم  َآ�9ُ�َْا  �ْ�Uا� 

3:155 Those of you who turned back on the day the 
two hosts met, Shaytan only caused them to err 
because of some of what they had earned.  
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 َوَ�َ�ْ* َ%َ;  ا���ُ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� ِإن� ا���َ� uَُ;�ٌر َ�ِ��ٌ� 

But Allah, indeed, has forgiven them. Surely, Allah 
is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing.   

 Slumber Overcame the Believers; the Fear that the Hypocrites 
Suffered  

Allah says; 

 �ْ#ُ7�� َأَمXَ�( fً7َ ًس  َیN�َ �Uَbِْئَ;fً م�bَ�ْا *ِXْ�َ 
�... ُ[�� َأ)َ'َل َ%َ�ْ�ُ#� م  

Then after the distress, He sent down security for you. 
Slumber overtook a party of you,  

Allah reminds His servants of His favor when He 
sent down on them tranquility and slumber that 
overcame them while they were carrying their 
weapons and feeling distress and grief. In this 
case, slumber is a favor and carries meanings of 
calmness and safety. For instance, Allah said in 
Surah Al-Anfal about the battle of Badr,  

�ُ7ْ���ُ#ُ� ا�Xَ�7 َس َأَمfً7َ مUbَِإْذ ُی 

(Remember) when He covered you with a 
slumber as a security from Him. (8:11)  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Anas said that, Abu Talhah 
said,  

"I was among those who were overcome by 
slumber during the battle of Uhud. My sword fell 
from my hand several times and I would pick it 
up, then it would fall and I would pick it up 
again.''  

Al-Bukhari collected this Hadith in the stories of 
the battles without a chain of narration, and in 
the book of Tafsir with a chain of narrators.  
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At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i and Al-Hakim recorded from Anas 
that Abu Talhah said,  

"On the day of Uhud, I raised my head and 
looked around and found that everyone's head 
was nodding from slumber.''  

This is the wording of At-Tirmidhi, who said, 
"Hasan Sahih''.  

An-Nasa'i also recorded this Hadith from Anas who said 
that Abu Talhah said,  

"I was among those who were overcome by 
slumber.''  

The second group mentioned in the Ayah were the 
hypocrites who only thought about themselves, for they 
are the most cowardly people and those least likely to 

support the truth,  Rِ���ِِه�Yَ�ْ�4 اsَ =h�َ�ْ0َ ا�ْaَ �ِ�َّن ِب��	
�eَُی (and 
thought wrongly of Allah - the thought of ignorance) for 
they are liars and people who have doubts and evil 
thoughts about Allah, the Exalted and Most Honored.  

Allah said,  

 �ْ#ُ7�� َأَمXَ�( fً7َ ًس  َیN�َ �Uَbِْئَ;fً م�bَ�ْا *ِXْ�َ 
�...ُ[�� َأ)َ'َل َ%َ�ْ�ُ#� م  

Then after the distress, He sent down security for you. 
Slumber overtook a party of you,  

the people of faith, certainty, firmness and 
reliance (on Allah) who are certain that Allah shall 
give victory to His Messenger and fulfill his 
objective.  

 ...�...ْ"ُ@ْ� َأ)ُ;ُ�ُ@ْ� َوN�َِئَ;fٌ َ,ْ* َأَه  

While another party was thinking about themselves,  

and they were not overcome by slumber because 
of their worry, fright and fear.  

 ... fِ���ِا4َ�ْ ِه �
َ̂  �...َی��7sَُن ِ� �ّ�ِ� uَْ�َ� اْ�َ��  

and thought wrongly of Allah --- the thought of 
ignorance.  
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Similarly, Allah said in another statement,  

7ْ7ََُ̂"ْ� َأن ��
 َی7َ�ِ�َ! ا���ُس�ُل َواْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن ِإَ�� َأْهِ��ِ@ْ� َأَ�*ًا  3ْ�َ 

Nay, but you thought that the Messenger and the 
believers would never return to their families. 
(48:12)  

This group thought that the idolators achieved ultimate 
victory, when their forces took the upper hand in battle, 
and that Islam and its people would perish. This is 
typical of people of doubt and hesitation, in the event of 
a hardship, they fall into such evil thoughts.  

Allah then described them that,  

...َیُ��ُ��َن ...   

they said,  

in this situation,  

...َه3 ��7َ  ِمَ
 اYَْمِ� ِم
 َ=Iٍْء ...   

"Have we any part in the affair?'' 

Allah replied,  

 ...Qِ َن�;ُTْْمَ� ُآ��ُ� ِ���ِ� ُیYَُی9ُْ*وَن َ�َ$ ُ,3ْ ِإن� ا �...I َأ)ُ;ِ�ِ@� م�  َ  

Say: "Indeed the affair belongs wholly to Allah.''  

They hide within themselves what they dare not reveal 
to you. Allah exposed their secrets, that is,  

...7َ�ْ  َه ُه7َ  َیُ��ُ��َن َ�ْ� َآ َن 7َ�َ  ِمَ
 اYَْمِ� َ=Iٌْء م�  ُ,ِ"...   

saying: "If we had anything to do with the affair, none of 
us would have been killed here.''  

although they tried to conceal this thought from 
the Messenger of Allah.  

Ibn Ishaq recorded that Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr said that 
Az-Zubayr said,  

"I was with the Messenger of Allah when fear 
intensified and Allah sent sleep to us (during the 
battle of Uhud).  
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At that time, every man among us (except the 
hypocrites) was nodding off. By Allah! As if in a 
dream, I heard the words of Mu`attib bin 
Qushayr, `If we had anything to do with the 
affair, none of us would have been killed here.'  

I memorized these words of his, which Allah 

mentioned later on,  ����4َ ا5َْ�0ِ َشْ�ٌء ِ ��َیُ	ُ�	َن َ�ْ	 َآ�َن َ�َ
���� َه�ُهََ�ْ/ِMُ (saying: "If we had anything to do with 
the affair, none of us would have been killed 
here.)''  

Ibn Abi Hatim collected this Hadith.  

Allah the Exalted said,  

 ... ْ�@ِXُِآِ"َ! َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ُ� اْ�َ�ْ"3ُ ِإَ�� َمَ~ ِج 
ُ,3 ��ْ� ُآIQِ �ْ"ُ7 ُ�ُ��ِتُ#ْ� 9َ�ََ�َز ا��ِ?یَ
... 

Say: "Even if you had remained in your homes, those for 
whom death was decreed would certainly have gone 
forth to the place of their death,''  

meaning, this is Allah's appointed destiny and a 
decision that will certainly come to pass, and 
there is no escaping it.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... �ْ#ُ�ِ��ُ,ُ IQِ  َم �َ��...َوIَ�ِ"َ9ْ�َ�ِ ا�ّ�ُ� َم  IQِ ُصُ*وِرُآْ� َوِ�ُ�َ  

that Allah might test what is in your breasts; and to 
purify that which was in your hearts,  

means, so that He tests you with whatever befell 
you, to distinguish good from evil and the deeds 
and statements of the believers from those of the 
hypocrites.  

F١٥٤H َوا�ّ�ُ� َ%ِ��ٌ� ِ�َ?اِت ا�-�ُ*وِر...   

and Allah is All-Knower of what is in the breasts,  

and what the hearts conceal.  
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 Some of the Believers Give Flight on the Day of Uhud  

Allah then said,  

 ِ�Xْ9َ�ِ ُن َ̀ �ْ�Uاْسَ"َ'��ُ@ُ� ا�  ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َتَ���ْ�ْا ِم7ُ#ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�َ"َ�� ا4َ�ْْXَ ِن ِإ)�َ
... َم  َآ�9ُ�َْا   

Those of you who turned back on the day the two hosts 
met, Shaytan only caused them to err because of some 
of what they had earned. 

because of some of their previous errors.  

Indeed, some of the Salaf said,  

"The reward of the good deed includes being 
directed to another good deed that follows it, 
while the retribution of sin includes committing 
another sin that follows it.''  

Allah then said,  

...َوَ�َ�ْ* َ%َ;  ا�ّ�ُ� 7ْ%َُ@ْ� ...   

but Allah, indeed, has forgiven them,  

their giving flight.  

F١٥٥H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� uَُ;�ٌر َ�ِ��ٌ�...   

surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing.  

He forgives sins, pardons and exonerates His 
creatures.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Shaqiq said,  

"Abdur-Rahman bin Awf met Al-Walid bin Uqbah, 
who said to him, `Why did you desert Uthman, 
the Leader of the Faithful?'  

Abdur-Rahman said, `Tell him that I did not run 
away during Uhud, remain behind during Badr, 
nor abandon the Sunnah of Umar.'  

Al-Walid told Uthman what Abdur-Rahman said.  
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Uthman replied, `As for his statement, `I did not 
run away during Uhud,' how can he blame me for 
an error that Allah has already forgiven. Allah 
said,  

َ̀ نُ  �ْ�Uاْسَ"َ'��ُ@ُ� ا�  ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 َتَ���ْ�ْا ِم7ُ#ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�َ"َ�� ا4َ�ْْXَ ِن ِإ)�َ
  ... Xْ9َ�ِِ� َم  َآ�9ُ�َْا َوَ�َ�ْ* َ%َ;  ا�ّ�ُ� 7ْ%َُ@ْ�

Those of you who turned back on the day the two 
hosts met, Shaytan only caused them to err 
because of some of what they had earned. But 
Allah, indeed, has forgiven them.  

As for his statement that I remained behind from 
participating in Badr, I was nursing Ruqayyah, 
the daughter of the Messenger of Allah, until she 
passed away. The Messenger of Allah gave me a 
share in the booty of Badr, and whoever gets a 
share in the booty from the Messenger of Allah 
will have participated in battle.  

As for his statement that I abandoned the 
Sunnah of Umar, neither I nor he are able to 
endure it. Go and convey this answer to him.'''  

  

یBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا َ� َتُ#�ُ)�ْا َآ ��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَ, ُ��ْا 
5ِْخَ�ِ)ِ@ْ� ِإَذا َضَ�ُ��ْا �Qِ ا�Sْرِض َأْو َآ ُ)�ْا uُ'�ى ��ْ� 

ُ� َذِ�َ$ َ�ْ�َ�ًة َآ ُ)�ْا ِ%7َْ*َ)  َم  َم ُت�ْا َوَم  ُ,ِ"ُ��ْا 3َXَ4ْ�َ�ِ ا���
 �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ �Qِ 

3:156 O you who believe! Be not like those who 
disbelieve and who say to their brethren when they 
travel through the earth or go out to fight: "If they 
had stayed with us, they would not have died or 
been killed,'' so that Allah may make it a cause of 
regret in their hearts.  
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ُ��َن َ�ِ-�ٌ� َXَْت   َوا���ُ� ُیْ��ِ� َوُیِ�Aُ َوا���ُ� ِ�َ

It is Allah that gives life and causes death. And 
Allah is All-Seer of what you do. 


 ُ,ِ"ْ�ُ"ْ� �Qِ َس3ِ�9ِ ا���ِ� َأْو ُم"�ْpِ�ََو fٌ
 ا���ِ� َوَرْ�ََ�bِْ;َ�ٌة مَ�َ �ْ
�  َی4َْ�Xَُن � َخْ�ٌ� م

3:157 And if you are killed or die in the way of 
Allah, forgiveness and mercy from Allah are far 
better than all that they amass. 


 م�"�ْ� َأْو ُ,ِ"ْ�ُ"ْ� 5َِ�� اo ُتUَ�ُْ�وْpِ�ََن َو 

3:158 And whether you die or are killed, verily, unto 
Allah you shall be gathered.   

 Prohibiting the Ideas of the Disbeleivers about Death and 
Predestination  

Allah forbids His believing servants from the disbelievers' false 
creed, seen in their statement about those who died in battle 
and during travel; "Had they abandoned these trips, they would 
not have met their demise.''  

Allah said,  

... َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا َ� َتُ#�ُ)�ْا َآ ��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َوَ, ُ��ْا 5ِْخَ�اِ)ِ@ْ�   

O you who believe! Be not like those who disbelieve 
(hypocrites) and who say to their brethren,  

about their dead brethren,  

...ِإَذا َضَ�ُ��ْا IQِ اYَْرِض ...   

when they travel through the earth,  

for the purpose of trading and otherwise,  
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...َأْو َآ ُ)�ْا uُ'�ى ...   

or go out to fight,  

participating in battles,  

...��ْ� َآ ُ)�ْا 7%َِ*َ)  ...   

"If they had stayed with us,''  

in our area,  

...َم  َم ُت�ْا َوَم  ُ,ِ"ُ��ْا ...   

"they would not have died or been killed,''  

they would not have died while traveling or been 
killed in battle.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ IQِ 3َ ا�ّ�ُ� َذِ�َ$ َ�ْ�َ�ًةXَ4ْ�َ�ِ...  

so that Allah may make it a cause of regret in their 
hearts.  

means, Allah creates this evil thought in their 
hearts so that their sadness and the grief they 
feel for their loss would increase.  

Allah refuted them by saying,  

 ... Aُ�...َوا�ّ�ُ� ُیْ�ِ�ـI َوُیِ  

It is Allah that gives life and causes death.  

for the creation is under Allah's power, and the 
decision is His Alone. No one lives or dies except 
by Allah's leave, and no one's life is increased or 
decreased except by His decree.  

ُ��َن َ�ِ-�ٌ�... َXَْت  F١٥٦H  َوا�ّ�ُ� ِ�َ  

And Allah is All-Seer of what you do.  

for His knowledge and vision encompasses all His 
creation and none of their affairs ever escapes 
Him.  
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Allah's statement,  

  ��
 ا�ّ�ِ� َوَرْ�َfٌ َخْ�ٌ� مَ�
 ُ,ِ"ْ�ُ"ْ� IQِ َس3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َأْو ُم"�ْ� َ�َbِْ;َ�ٌة مpِ�ََو
  F١٥٧H َی4َْ�Xَُن

And if you are killed or die in the way of Allah, 
forgiveness and mercy from Allah are far better than all 
that they amass.  

indicating that death and martyrdom in Allah's 
cause are a means of earning Allah's mercy, 
forgiveness and pleasure.  

This, indeed, is better than remaining in this life 
with its short lived delights. Furthermore, 
whoever dies or is killed will return to Allah, the 
Exalted and Most Honored, and He will reward 
him if he has done good deeds, or will punish him 
for his evil deeds.  

Allah said,  


 م�"�ْ� َأْو ُ,ِ"ْ�ُ"ْ� 5َِ�� اo ُتUَ�ُْ�وَنpِ�ََو F١٥٨H  

And whether you die or are killed, verily, unto Allah you 
shall be gathered.  

  

 �ْ@ُ�َ Aَ7�ِ �ِا��� 
َ�  َرْ�َfٍ مَ9ِQَ 

3:159 And by the mercy of Allah, you dealt with 
them gently.  

 Vُ%ْ Qَ $َ�ِ�ْ�َ 
َوَ�ْ� ُآuَ  ًsّQَ Aَ7ِْ��َ� اْ�َ�ْ�ِ! َ�ْ)َ;~��ْا ِمْ
�ْ;ِbْ"َْمِ� َ%7ُْ@ْ� َواْسS�  َ�ُ@ْ� َوَ= ِوْرُهْ� �Qِ ا

And had you been severe and harsh-hearted, they 
would have broken away from about you; so pardon 
them, and ask forgiveness for them; and consult 
them in the affairs.  
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 nِQََذا َ%َ'ْمQَ Aََ"َ�آ�3ْ َ%َ�� ا���ِ� ِإن� ا���َ��ِ� َ� ُیِ�!� اْ�َُ"َ�آ

Then when you have taken a decision, put your 
trust in Allah, certainly, Allah loves those who put 
their trust (in Him). 


 َذا َQَ �ْ#ُ�ْ?ُTَْوِإن َی �ْ#ُ�َ !َ�ِ uَ vَQَ �ُِإن َی7ُ-ْ�ُآُ� ا���
Xْ�َ 
ْ� ِ*ِ{ َوَ%َ�� ا���ِ� Qَْ�َ�َ"َ�آ�3ِ اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن ا��ِ?ى َی7ُ-ُ�ُآ� م

3:160 If Allah helps you, none can overcome you; 
and if He forsakes you, who is there after Him that 
can help you! And in Allah (Alone) let believers put 
their trust. 

َم
 َی3ْ�ُbْ َیBِْت ِ�َ  �3uَ َیْ�َم َوَم  َآ َن ��9ِ7َ�ِ َأْن َی�3bُ َو
�َن ُ�َsُْی � اْ�ِ�َ�ـَfِ ُ[�� ُت��Q�َ ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َآAْ9َ�َ َوُهْ� َ

3:161 It is not for any Prophet to illegally take a 
part of the booty, and whosoever deceives his 
companions over the booty, he shall bring forth on 
the Day of Resurrection that which he took. Then 
every person shall be paid in full what he has 
earned, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly. 


 ا���ِ� َوَمBَْواُ{ َ�
 N�ََء Tْ�َ�ٍِ� م
 ات�iَ9َ ِرْضَ�َن ا���ِ� َآََِQََأ
pْ�َِجَ@�7ُ� َو �ُ�-ِ َ} اْ�َ

3:162 Is then one who follows (seeks) the pleasure 
of Allah like the one who draws on himself the 
wrath of Allah! His abode is Hell, and worse indeed 
is that destination! 

ُ��َن َXَْی   ُهْ� َدَرَجـAٌ ِ%7َ* ا���ِ� وا���ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� ِ�َ

3:163 They are in varying grades with Allah, and 
Allah is All-Seer of what they do. 
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ْ�َ�َ�ْ* َم
� ا���ُ� َ%َ�� اْ�ُ|ِم�7َِ
 ِإْذ �Qِ \َXَ�َِ@ْ� َرُس�ً� م
ُ@ُ� اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! ُ��Xََوُی �ْ@ِ��َأ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� َیْ"ُ��ْا َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َءاَیـِ"ِ� َوُیَ'آ

 fَ   َوِإن َآ ُ)�ْا ِم
 َ,3ُ9ْ َ�ِ;� َضَ�ـ3ٍ م��9ٍِ
َواْ�ِ�ْ#َ

3:164 Indeed, Allah conferred a great favor on the 
believers when He sent among them a Messenger 
from among themselves, reciting unto them His 
verses (the Qur'an), and purifying them, and 
instructing them (in) the Book (the Qur'an) and Al-
Hikmah (the wisdom and the Sunnah), while before 
that they had been in manifest error.   

 Among the Qualities of Our Prophet Muhammad are Mercy 

and Kindness  

Allah addresses His Messenger and reminds him and the 
believers of the favor that He has made his heart and words soft 
for his Ummah, those who follow his command and refrain from 
what he prohibits.  

 �ْ@ُ�َ Aَ7�ِ �ِ�ّا� 
َ�  َرْ�َfٍ مَ9ِQَ ...  

And by the mercy of Allah, you dealt with them gently,  

meaning, who would have made you this kind, if 
it was not Allah's mercy for you and them.  

Qatadah said that,  7ْ,ُ�َ iَ��=4َ ا�ّ�ِ� ِ� Rٍ��� َرْحََ&ِ8َ (And by the 
mercy of Allah, you dealt with them gently) means,  

"With Allah's mercy you became this kind.''  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said that;  

this, indeed, is the description of the behavior 
that Allah sent Muhammad with.  

This Ayah is similar to Allah's statement,  


 َأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� َ%ِ'یٌ' َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َم  َ%7ِ"�ْ� َ�ِ�یٌ� ْ�َ�َ�ْ* َجNَءُآْ� َرُس�ٌل م

  َرُءوٌف ر�ِ��ٌ� َ%َ�ْ�ُ#ْ� ِ� ْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
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Verily, there has come unto you a Messenger 
from among yourselves. It grieves him that you 
should receive any injury or difficulty. He is 
anxious over you (to be rightly guided, to repent 
to Allah); for the believers (he is) full of pity, 
kind, and merciful. (9:128)  

Allah said next,  

 ... $َ�ِ�ْ�َ 
...َوَ�ْ� ُآuَ  �sQَ Aَ7ِ��َ� اْ�َ�ْ�ِ! َ�)َ;~��ْا ِمْ  

And had you been severe and harsh-hearted, they would 
have broken away from about you; 

The severe person is he who utters harsh words, 

and, Kِ�ْ �ِaَ (harsh-hearted) is the person�mَ اْ�َ
whose heart is hard.  

Had this been the Prophet's behavior, "They 
would have scattered from around you. However, 
Allah gathered them and made you kind and soft 
with them, so that their hearts congregate around 
you.''  

Abdullah bin Amr said that he read the description of the 
Messenger of Allah in previous Books,  

"He is not severe, harsh, obscene in the 
marketplace or dealing evil for evil. Rather, he 
forgives and pardons.''  

 The Order for Consultation and to Abide by it  

Allah said,  

...Vُ%ْ Qَ َ%7ُْ@ْ� َواْسَ"bِْ;ْ� َ�ُ@ْ� َوَ= ِوْرُهْ� IQِ اYَْمِ� ...   

So pardon them, and ask (Allah's) forgiveness for them; 
and consult them in the affairs.  

The Messenger of Allah used to ask his Companions for 
advice about various matters, to comfort their hearts, 
and so they actively implement the decision they reach.  
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For instance, before the battle of Badr, the Prophet 
asked his Companions for if Muslims should intercept the 
caravan (led by Abu Sufyan). They said, "O Messenger of 
Allah! If you wish to cross the sea, we would follow you 
in it, and if you march forth to Barkul-Ghimad we would 
march with you. We would never say what the Children 
of Israel said to Musa, `So go, you and your Lord, and 
fight you two, we are sitting right here.' Rather, we say 
march forth and we shall march forth with you; and 
before you, and to your right and left shall we fight.''  

The Prophet also asked them for their opinion about 
where they should set up camp at Badr. Al-Mundhir bin 
`Amr suggested to camp close to the enemy, for he 
wished to acquire martyrdom.  

Concerning the battle of Uhud, the Messenger asked the 
Companions if they should fortify themselves in Al-
Madinah or go out to meet the enemy, and the majority 
of them requested that they go out to meet the enemy, 
and he did.  

He also took their advice on the day of Khandaq (the 
Trench) about conducting a peace treaty with some of 
the tribes of Al-Ahzab (the Confederates), in return for 
giving them one-third of the fruits of Al-Madinah. 
However, Sa`d bin Ubadah and Sa`d bin Mu`adh 
rejected this offer and the Prophet went ahead with their 
advice.  

The Prophet also asked them if they should attack the 
idolators on the Day of Hudaybiyyah, and Abu Bakr 
disagreed, saying, "We did not come here to fight 
anyone. Rather, we came to perform Umrah.'' The 
Prophet agreed.  

On the day of Ifk, (i.e. the false accusation), the 
Messenger of Allah said to them, "O Muslims! Give me 
your advice about some men who falsely accused my 
wife (Aishah). By Allah! I never knew of any evil to come 
from my wife. And they accused whom They accused he 
from whom I only knew righteous conduct, by Allah!'' 
The Prophet asked Ali and Usamah about divorcing 
Aishah.  
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In summary, the Prophet used to take his Companions' 
advice for battles and other important events.  

Ibn Majah recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Prophet said;  


 اْ�ُْ�َ"Uَ ُر ُمْ|َتَ

The one whom advice is sought from is to be 
entrusted.  

This was recorded by Abu Dawud, At-Tirmidhi, 
and An-Nasa'i who graded it Hasan.  

 Trust in Allah After Taking the Decision  

Allah's statement,  

...nِQََذا َ%َ'ْمQَ Aََ"َ�آ�3ْ َ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� ...   

Then when you have taken a decision, put your trust in 
Allah,  

means, if you conduct the required consultation 
and you then make a decision, trust in Allah over 
your decision.  

 ...
َ��ِ�F١٥٩H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� ُیِ�!� اْ�َُ"َ�آ  

certainly, Allah loves those who put their trust (in Him).  

Allah's statement,  


 َذا اَQَ �ْ#ُ�ْ?ُTَْوِإن َی �ْ#ُ�َ !َ�ِ uَ vَQَ �ُ�ِّإن َی7ُ-ْ�ُآُ� ا� 
���ِ?ي َی7ُ-ُ�ُآ� م
 }ِ*ِXْ�َ ...  

If Allah helps you, none can overcome you; and if He 
forsakes you, who is there after Him that can help you!  

is similar to His statement that we mentioned earlier.  

 اْ�َ�ِ#�ِ� َوَم  ا��7ْ-ُ� ِإ�� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� اXَ�ِْ'یِ' 

And there is no victory except from Allah the 
Almighty, the All-Wise. (3:126)  
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Allah next commands the believers to trust in Him,  

F١٦٠H َوَ%َ�� ا�ّ�ِ� Qَْ�َ�َ"َ�آ�3ِ اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َُن...   

And in Allah (Alone) let believers put their trust.  

 Treachery with the Spoils of War was not a Trait of the 
Prophet  

Allah said,  

 �3bَُأن َی �I9ِ7َ�ِ َوَم  َآ َن...   

It is not for any Prophet to illegally take a part of the 
booty,  

Ibn Abbas, Mujahid and Al-Hasan said that the Ayah 
means,  

"It is not for a Prophet to breach the trust.''  

Ibn Jarir recorded that, Ibn Abbas said that,  

this Ayah,  �GAَُأن َی t�&ِ� It is not for any) َوَ�� َآ�َن ِ�َ
Prophet to illegally take a part of the booty), was 
revealed in connection with a red robe that was 
missing from the spoils of war of Badr. Some 
people said that the Messenger of Allah might 
have taken it. When this rumor circulated, Allah 
sent down,  

fِ�3 َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمuَ    ...َوَم  َآ َن �I9ِ7َ�ِ َأن َی�3bُ َوَم
 َی3ْ�ُbْ َیBِْت ِ�َ

It is not for any Prophet to illegally take a part of 
the booty, and whosoever is deceitful with the 
booty, he shall bring forth on the Day of 
Resurrection that which he took.  

This was also recorded by Abu Dawud and At-
Tirmidhi, who said "Hasan Gharib''.  

This Ayah exonerates the Messenger of Allah of all types 
of deceit and treachery, be it returning what was 
entrusted with him, dividing the spoils of war, etc.  
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Allah then said,  

 ...Aْ9َ�َُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} م�  َآ ��Q�َُت ��]ُ fِ�3 َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمuَ   َوُه�ْ َوَم
 َی3ْ�ُbْ َیBِْت ِ�َ
�َنُ�َsُْی �َ F١٦١H  

and whosoever is deceitful with the booty, he shall bring 
forth on the Day of Resurrection that which he took. 
Then every person shall be paid in full what he has 
earned, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly.  

This Ayah contains a stern warning and threat against 
Ghulul (stealing from the booty), and there are also 
Hadiths, that prohibit such practice.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Malik Al-Ashjai said that 
the Prophet said,  

 
اBَ�ْْرِض، َت4ُِ*ون ا���ُجَ�ْ�ِ
 َأْ%sَُ� اbُ�ُْ��ِل ِ%7َْ* اoِ ِذَراٌع ِمَ
َ��� َص �9ِ�ِ  
ìَُ َأَ�ُ*ُهَ  ِمْ �ْ�َQَ ا�*�اِر IQِ ْرِض أوBَ�ْا IQِ 
َج َرْیِ

 fِإ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َم 
ُ���َ,ُ� ِمْ
 َسiِ9ْ َأَرِض�َ ،�ُXََ̀  ِذَراً% ، nِQََذا اْ,َ"

The worst Ghulul (i.e. stealing) with Allah is a 
yard of land, that is, when you find two neighbors 
in a land or home and one of them illegally 
acquires a yard of his neighbor's land. When he 
does, he will be tied with it from the seven earths 
until the Day of Resurrection.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Humayd As-Sa`idi said,  

"The Prophet appointed a man from the tribe of 
Al-Azd, called Ibn Al-Lutbiyyah, to collect the 
Zakah. When he returned he said, `This (portion) 
is for you and this has been given to me as a gift.'  

The Prophet stood on the Minbar and said,  

َهَ?ا َ�ُ#ْ�، َوَهَ?ا ُأْهِ*َي I�ِ، َأQََ�  : َم  َ� ُل اXَ�ْ ِمQَ I4ِ�َQَ �ُlُXَ9ْ(َ 3َِ�ُ��ُل
َجَ�َ} Aِ�ْ�َ IQِ َأِ��ِ� َوُأم�ِ� sُ7ْ�َQَُ� َأُیْ@َ*ى ِإَ�ْ�ِ� َأْم َ� ؟ َوا��ِ?ي َ)ْ;ُ} 

IْUَ�ِ  @َ7َْأَ�ٌ* ِم7ُْ#ْ� ِم IِتBَْی  �َ ،}ِ*ِ�َ�ِ *ٍ�ٍء ِإ��  َج َء ِ�ِ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ ُمَ�
َ%�� َرَ,9َِ"ِ�، ِإْن َآ َن �Xِ�ًَ�ا َ�ُ� ُرuَ ٌء، َأْو َ�َ�َ�ٌة َ�َ@  ُخَ�اٌر، َأْو َ= ٌة 

�Xَ�َْت 
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What is the matter with a man whom we appoint 
to collect Zakah, when he returns he said, `This 
is for you and this has been given to me as a gift.' 
Why hadn't he stayed in his father's or mother's 
house to see whether he would be given presents 
or not! By Him in Whose Hand my life is, whoever 
takes anything from the resources of the Zakah 
(unlawfully), he will carry it on his neck on the 
Day of Resurrection; if it be a camel, it will be 
grunting; if a cow, it will be mooing; and if a 
sheep, it will be bleating.  

The Prophet then raised his hands till we saw the 
whiteness of his armpits, and he said thrice,  

 Abْ���َ 3ْا���ُ@�� َه

`O Allah! Haven't I conveyed Your Message.'''  

Hisham bin Urwah added that Abu Humayd said,  

"I have seen him with my eyes and heard him 
with my ears, and ask Zayd bin Thabit.''  

This is recorded in the Two Sahihs .  

In the book of Ahkam of his Sunan, Abu Isa At-Tirmidhi 
recorded that Mu`adh bin Jabal said,  

"The Messenger of Allah sent me to Yemen, but 
when I started on the journey, he sent for me to 
come back and said,  

 َأَتْ*ِري ِ�َ� AُlْXَ�َ ِإَ�ْ�َ$؟ 

 uُ �ُ�(nِQَ ،Iُ��لَ�  ُتِ-�9َ
� َ=bَ�ِ  pً�ْْ�ِ� ِإْذِ)

Do you know why I summoned you back?  

Do not take anything without my permission, for 

if you do, it will be Ghulul.  َم	َیْ �Gaَ ��َوَ�4 َیGْ�ُAْ َیْ;ِت ِبَ
 Rِ�َ��َ and whosoever deceives his companions) اْ�ِ

over the booty, he shall bring forth on the Day of 
Resurrection that which he took).  
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$�َِXَ�ِ �ِْم Qَ $َا َدَ%ْ�ُت?َ@�ِ 

This is why I summoned you, so now go and fulfill 
your mission.''  

At-Tirmidhi said, "This Hadith is Hasan Gharib.''  

In addition, Imam Ahmad recorded that Abu Hurayrah 
said,  

"The Prophet got up among us and mentioned 
Ghulul and emphasized its magnitude. He then 
said,  

َ�  ُأْ�ِ;َ�
� َأَ�َ*ُآْ� َیI4ُِء َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ َ%�� َرَ,�Xِ�َ �ِ"ِ9ٌَ� َ�ُ� ُرuَ ٌء، 
  َأْمِ�ُ$ َ�َ$ ِمَ
 اpً�ْ=َ oِ ، َ�: َی  َرُس�َل اoِ َأBَQَ ،I7ِlْuُِ,�ُل: Qََ�ُ��ُل

 ،$َ"ُbْ�َ�َْأ *ْ,َ 

I will not like to see anyone among you on the 
Day of Resurrection, carrying a grunting camel 
over his neck. Such a man will say, 'O Allah's 
Messenger! Intercede on my behalf,' and I will 
say, 'I can't intercede for you with Allah, for I 
have conveyed (Allah's Message) to you.'  

 ،fٌَ�ََ�  ُأْ�ِ;َ�
� َأَ�َ*ُآْ� َیI4ُِء َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ َ%�� َرَ,Qَ �ِ"ِ9ََ�ٌس َ�َ@  َ�ْ
 َ=pً�ْ ، َ�  َأْمِ�ُ$ َ�َ$ ِمَ
 اoِ: َی  َرُس�َل اoِ َأBَQَ ،I7ِlْuُِ,�ُل: Qََ�ُ��ُل

 ،$َ"ُbْ�َ�َْأ *ْ,َ 

I will not like to see any of you coming on the 
Day of Resurrection while carrying a neighing 
horse over his neck. Such a man will be saying, 
`O Allah's Messenger! Intercede on my behalf,' 
and I will reply, 'I can't intercede for you with 
Allah, for I have conveyed (Allah's Message) to 
you.'  

: َ�  ُأْ�ِ;َ�
� َأَ�َ*ُآْ� َیI4ِ َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ َ%�� َرَ,9َِ"ِ� ِرَ, ٌع َتُ;ِTْ� Qََ�ُ��ُل
َ�  َأْمِ�ُ$ َ�َ$ ِمَ
 اpً�ْ=َ oِ ، َ,ْ* : َی  َرُس�َل اoِ َأBَQَ ،I7ِlْuُِ,�ُل

bْ�َ�َْأ ،$َ"ُ 

I will not like to see any of you coming on the 
Day of Resurrection while carrying clothes that 
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will be fluttering, and the man will say, 'O Allah's 
Messenger! Intercede (with Allah) for me, ' and I 
will say, 'I can't help you with Allah, for I have 
conveyed (Allah's Message) to you.'  

َی  : َ�  ُأْ�ِ;َ�
� َأَ�َ*ُآْ� َیI4ِ َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ َ%�� َرَ,9َِ"ِ� َص ِم�Qَ ،Aٌُ��ُل
 َ�  َأْمِ�ُ$ َ�َ$ ِمَ
 اpً�ْ=َ oِ ، َ,ْ* َأbْ�َ�ُْ"$: َرُس�َل اoِ َأBَQَ ،I7ِlْuُِ,�ُل

I will not like to see any of you coming on the 
Day of Resurrection while carrying gold and silver 
on his neck. This person will say, 'O Allah's 
Messenger! Intercede (with Allah) for me.' And I 
will say, 'I can't help you with Allah, for I have 
conveyed (Allah's Message) to you.'''  

This Hadith was recorded in the Two Sahihs.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Umar bin Al-Khattab said,  

"During the day (battle) of Khyber, several 
Companions of the Messenger of Allah came to 
him and said, `So-and-so died as a martyr, so-
and-so died as a martyr.' When they mentioned a 
certain man that died as a martyr, the Messenger 
of Allah said,  

   َآ��  ِإ)�I َرَأْیُ"ُ� IQِ ا��7 ِر IQِ ُ�ْ�َدٍة ��uََ@  َأْو َ%9َ َءٍة

No. I have seen him in the Fire because of a robe 
that he stole (from the booty).  

The Messenger of Allah then said,  

̀� ِب، اْذَهْ! 7َQَ ِد IQِ ا��7 ِس Tَ�ْا 
ِإ)�ُ� َ�  َیْ*ُخ3ُ اfَ�74َ�ْ ِإ��  : َی  اْ�َ
 اْ�ُْ|ِم�7ُن

O Ibn Al-Khattab! Go and announce to the people 
that only the faithful shall enter Paradise.  

So I went out and proclaimed that none except 
the faithful shall enter Paradise.''  

This was recorded by Muslim and At-Tirmidhi, 
who said "Hasan Sahih''.  
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 The Honest and Dishonest are Not Similar  

Allah said,  


 ا�ّ�ِ� َوَمBَْواُ{ َ�
 َ� ء Tْ�َ�ٍِ� م
 ات�iَ9َ ِرْضَ�اَن ا�ّ�ِ� َآََِQََأ َ{pْ�َِجَ@�7ُ� َو
�ُ�-ِ  F١٦٢H اْ�َ

Is then one who follows (seeks) the pleasure of Allah like 
the one who draws on himself the wrath of Allah! His 
abode is Hell, and worse indeed is that destination!  

This refers to those seeking what pleases Allah by 
obeying His legislation, thus earning His pleasure 
and tremendous rewards, while being saved from 
His severe torment.  

This type of person is not similar to one who 
earns Allah's anger, has no means of escaping it 
and who will reside in Jahannam on the Day of 
Resurrection, and what an evil destination it is.  

There are many similar statements in the Qur'an, 
such as,  

�
 ُهَ� َأْ%َْ
 َیXَْ�ُ� َأ)�َN ُأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�َ$ ِم
 َر��َ$ اْ�َ��� َآََQََأ 

Shall he then who knows that what has been 
revealed unto you (O Muhammad) from your Lord 
is the truth be like him who is blind! (13:19)  


 م�"�7َXْ ُ{ َمَ"ـiَ اْ�َ�َ��ِة �ِ,�ِ� َآََ �َ@ُQَ  ً7�َ�َ َوَ%ْ*َ)ـُ� َوْ%*ًا 
َQََأ
 ا�*�ْ)َ�  

Is he whom We have promised an excellent 
promise (Paradise) which he will find true, like 
him whom We have made to enjoy the luxuries of 
the life of (this) world! (28:61)  

Allah then said,  

... ُهْ� َدَرَج ٌت ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ�   

They are in varying grades with Allah,  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri and Muhammad bin Ishaq said,  
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meaning, the people of righteousness and the 
people of evil are in grades.  

Abu Ubaydah and Al-Kisa'i said that;  

this Ayah refers to degrees, meaning there are 
various degrees and dwellings in Paradise, as well 
as, various degrees and dwellings in the Fire.  

In another Ayah, Allah said,  

ُ��ْاِ%َ  �� َوِ�ُ#�3 َدَرَجـAٌ م

For all there will be degrees (or ranks) according 
to what they did. (6:132)  

Next, Allah said,  

ُ��َن... َXَْی  F١٦٣H وا�ّ�ُ� َ�ِ-�ٌ� ِ�َ  

and Allah is All-Seer of what they do.  

and He will compensate or punish them, and will 
never rid them of a good deed, or increase their 
evil deeds. Rather, each will be treated according 
to his deeds.  

 The Magnificent Blessing in the Advent of Our Prophet 
Muhammad  

Allah the Most High said:  


 َأ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� َ�َ�ْ* َم
� ا�ّ�ُ� َ%َ��ْ�...  اْ�ُ|ِم�7َِ
 ِإْذ �Qِ \َXَ�َِ@ْ� َرُس�ً� م  

Indeed Allah conferred a great favor on the believers 
when He sent among them a Messenger from among 
themselves,  

Meaning, from their own kind, so that it is 
possible for them to speak with him, ask him 
questions, associate with him, and benefit from 
him. Just as Allah said:  


 َأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� َأْزَوجً  ��َ"ْ�ُ#�7ُْا ِإَ�ْ�َ@  ْ� َوِمْ
 ءاَیـِ"ِ� َأْن َخَ�َ� َ�ُ#� م
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And among His signs is that he created for them 
mates, that they may find rest in.  

Meaning; of their own kind. (30:21) 

And Allah said;  

 ُ,3ْ ِإ)�َN َأَ)ْ  Uَ�ٌَ� م�lُْ�ُ#ْ� ُی�َ�� ِإَ��� َأ)�َN ِإَ�ـُ@ُ#ْ� ِإَ�ـٌ� َواِ�ٌ*

Say: "I am only a man like you. It has been 
revealed to me that your God is One God.'' 
(18:110)  

Xَ�̀ َم َوَمN َأْر َس7َ�ْ  َ,9َْ�َ$ ِمَ
 اْ�ُْ�َسِ��َ
 ِإ�� ِإ)�ُ@ْ� Bْ�َ�َُآُ��َن ا�
 َوَیْ�Uَُن �Qِ ا�Sْسَ�اِق 

And We never sent before you any of the 
Messengers but verily, they ate food and walked 
in the markets. (25:20)  


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ُ�َ�ىَوَمN َأْرَس7َ�ْ  ِم
 َ,9ِْ�َ$ ِإْ��� ِرَج ً� )��ِ�� ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� م 

And We sent not before you any but men unto 
whom We revealed, from among the people of 
townships. (12:109)  

 �ْ#ُ7ْ�� َوا5ِْ)ِ} َأَ�ْ� َیBِْتُ#ْ� ُرُس3ٌ م
 َیـَUَXَْ� ا4ِ�ْ

O you assembly of Jinn and mankind! "Did not 
there come to you Messengers from among 
you...'' (6:130)  

Allah's favor is perfected when His Messenger to the 
people is from their own kind, so that they are able to 
talk to him and inquire about the meanings of Allah's 
Word.  

This is why Allah said,  

...َیْ"ُ�� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� aَی ِتِ� ...   

reciting unto them His verses,  

the Qur'an.  

 ... �ْ@ِ��...َوُیَ'آ  

and purifying them,  
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commanding them to do righteous works and 
forbidding them from committing evil. This is how 
their hearts will be purified and cleansed of the 
sin and evil that used to fill them when they were 
disbelievers and ignorant.  

 ... fَُ@ُ� اْ�ِ#َ" َب َواْ�ِ�ْ#َُ��Xََوُی...  

and instructing them (in) the Book and the Hikmah,  

the Qur'an and the Sunnah,  


 َ,3ُ9ْ َوِإن َآ ُ)�ْا ِم... ...  

while before that they had been,  

before sending this Prophet, Muhammad,  

 ...
I;ِ�َ F١٦٤H َضvٍل م��9ٍِ  

in manifest error.  

indulging in plain and unequivocal error and 
ignorance that are clear to everyone.  

 

 �fٌ9َ َ,ْ* َأَص9ُْ"ْ� م�lَْ�ْ�َ@  ُ,ْ�ُ"ْ� َأ)�� َهـَ?ا َأَو َ��  َأَصـ9َْ"ُ#ْ� م�ِ-

3:165 (What is the matter with you) When a single 
disaster smites you, although you smote (your 
enemies) with one twice as great, you say: "From 
where does this come to us!''  

 *ِ7%ِ 
 َأْ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� ِإن� ا���َ� َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=�ٍء َ,ِ*یٌ� ُ,3ْ ُهَ� ِمْ

Say, "It is from yourselves.'' And Allah has power 
over all things. 

 �َ�َXْ�َ�ِْذِن ا���ِ� َوnِ9ِQَ ِن XََوَمN َأَصـ9َُ#ْ� َیْ�َم اْ�َ"َ�� ا4َ�ْْ
 
 اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

3:166 And what you suffered on the day the two 
armies met, was by the leave of Allah, in order that 
He might test the believers. 
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َوXْ�َ�َِ�َ� ا��ِ?یَ
 َ) Qَُ��ْا َوِ,�3َ َ�ُ@ْ� َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا َ, ِتُ��ْا �Qِ َس3ِ�9ِ  
 ا���ِ� َأِو اْد�XُQَْا 

3:167 And that He might test the hypocrites, it was 
said to them: "Come, fight in the way of Allah or 
defend yourselves.''  

��ت�7َXْ9َـُ#ْ�  �ً "َ,ِ �ُ�َXْ(َ �ْ�َ ُ��ْا ,َ 

They said: "Had we known that fighting will take 
place, we would certainly have followed you.''  

ُ@ْ� ِ�ِ�یَـِ
 َیُ��ُ��َن QْBَ�َِ�ِهِ@� م�  ُهْ� ِ�ْ�ُ#ْ;ِ� َیْ�َمpٍِ? َأْ,َ�ُب ِم7ْ
 �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ �Qِ {َ�ْ�َ 

They were that day, nearer to disbelief than to 
faith, saying with their mouths what was not in 
their hearts.  

 َوا���ُ� َأْ%َ�ُ� ِ�َ  َیْ#ُ"ُ�َن 

And Allah has full knowledge of what they conceal. 

ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا 5ِْخَ�ِ)ِ@ْ� َوَ,Xَُ*وْا َ�ْ� َأَ� ُ%�َ)  َم  ُ,ِ"ُ��ا ُ,3ْ 
 
 Qَ ْدَرُءوا َ%ْ
 َأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ُ� اْ�َْ�َت ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َصـِ*ِ,�َ

3:168 (They are) the ones who said about their 
killed brethren while they themselves sat (at 
home): "If only they had listened to us, they would 
not have been killed.'' Say: "Avert death from your 
own selves, if you speak the truth.''   

 The Reason and Wisdom Behind the Defeat at Uhud  

Allah said,  

 fٌ9َ�-َِأَص َ�ْ"ُ#� م�  �... َأَوَ�  

When a single disaster smites you,  
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in reference to when the Muslims suffered 
seventy fatalities during the battle of Uhud.  

 ...  @َ�ْ�َlْ�...َ,ْ* َأَص9ُْ"� م  

although you smote (your enemies) with one twice as 
great,  

during Badr, when the Muslims killed seventy 
Mushriks and captured seventy others.  

...ُ,ْ�ُ"ْ� َأ)�� َهـَ?ا ...   

you say: "From where does this come to us!''  

why did this defeat happen to us!  

...ُ,3ْ ُهَ� ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* َأْ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� ...   

Say, "It is from yourselves.''  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Umar bin Al-Khattab said,  

"When Uhud occurred, a year after Badr, 
Muslims were punished for taking ransom from 
the disbelievers at Badr (in return for releasing 
the Mushriks whom they captured in that 
battle). Thus, they suffered the loss of seventy 
fatalities and the Companions of the Messenger of 
Allah gave flight and abandoned him. The 
Messenger suffered a broken tooth, the helmet 
was smashed on his head and blood flowed onto 
his face. Allah then revealed,  

�lَْ�ْ�َ@  ُ,ْ�ُ"ْ� َأ)�� َهـَ?ا ُ,3ْ ُه�َ َأَوَ��  َأَص َ�ْ"ُ#� م�ِ-�fٌ9َ َ,ْ* َأَص9ُْ"� م
 ِمْ
 ِ%7ِ* َأْ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� 

When a single disaster smites you, although you 
smote (your enemies) with one twice as great, 
you say: "From where does this come to us!'' 
Say, "It is from yourselves'',  

because you took the ransom.''  
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Furthermore, Muhammad bin Ishaq, Ibn Jurayj, Ar-Rabi 
bin Anas and As-Suddi said that;  

the Ayah,   7ْ�ُFِ@َُأْن %ِ�!ِ 4ْ�GْMُ ُهَ	 ِ  (Say, "It is from 

yourselves.'') means, because you, the archers, 
disobeyed the Messenger's command to not 
abandon your positions.  

F١٦٥H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=Iٍْء َ,ِ*یٌ�...   

And Allah has power over all things.  

and He does what He wills and decides what He 
wills, and there is none who can resist His 
decision.  

Allah then said,  

...  اْ�َ"َ�� ا4َ�ْْXَ ِن nِ9ِQَْذِن ا�ّ�ِ� َوَم  َأَص َ�ُ#ْ� َیْ�َم  

And what you suffered on the day the two armies met, 
was by the leave of Allah,  

for when you ran away from your enemy, who 
killed many of you and injured many others, all 
this occurred by Allah's will and decree out of His 
perfect wisdom. 

 ...
F١٦٦H َوXْ�َ�َِ�َ� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ  

in order that He might test the believers.  

who were patient, firm and were not shaken. 

�XُQَْا َ, ُ��اْ َوXْ�َ�َْ�َ� ا��ِ?یَ
 َ) Qَُ��ْا َوِ,�3َ َ�ُ@ْ� َتXَ َ�ْ�ْا َ, ِتُ��ْا IQِ َس3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َأِو اْد
��ت�7َXْ9َ ُآْ� �ً "َ,ِ �ُ�َXْ(َ �ْ�َ ...  

And that He might test the hypocrites, it was said to 
them: "Come, fight in the way of Allah or defend 
yourselves.'' They said: "Had we known that fighting will 
take place, we would certainly have followed you.''  

Ibn Abbas, Ikrimah, Sa`id bin Jubayr, Ad-Dahhak, Abu 
Salih, Al-Hasan and As-Suddi stated, 
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This refers to the Companions of Abdullah bin 
Ubayy bin Salul who went back (to Al-Madinah) 
with him before the battle. Some believers 
followed them and encouraged them to come 

back and fight, saying,  ْا	َأِو اْد8َُ" (or defend), so 
that the number of Muslims increases. 

Al-Hasan bin Salih said that this part of the Ayah means,  

help by supplicating for us,  

while others said it means,  

man the posts.  

However, they refused, saying, 7ُْآ�� Had")  َ�ْ	 َنْ"Mِ 7ُ�ََ/�ً� ��ت�َ&ْ"َ
we known that fighting will take place, we would 
certainly have followed you.''),   

According to Mujahid meaning,  

if we knew that you would fight today, we would 
join you, but we think you will not fight.  

Allah said,  

... ُهْ� ِ�ْ�ُ#ْ;ِ� َیْ�َمpٍِ? َأْ,َ�ُب ِم7ُْ@ْ� ِ�ِ�یَ ِن ...  

They were that day, nearer to disbelief than to faith,  

This Ayah indicates that a person passes through 
various stages, sometimes being closer to Kufr 

and sometimes closer to faith, as evident by,  7ُْه
�ُ,uِ�ِ 7ْیَ��ِن ْ� ,They were that day) ِ�ْ�ُ�ْ@0ِ َیْ	َ�ِ>ٍ+ َأ0َMُْب ِ
nearer to disbelief than to faith).  

Allah then said,  

 ... �ْ@ِ�ِ��ُ,ُ IQِ {َ�ْ�َ  َ�اِهِ@� م�QْBَ�ِ َیُ��ُ��َن...  

saying with their mouths what was not in their hearts.  

for they utter what they do not truly believe in, 

such as, 7ُْآ�� Had we known that)"  َ�ْ	 َنْ"Mِ 7ُ�ََ/�ً� ��ت�َ&ْ"َ

fighting will take place, we would certainly have 
followed you).''  
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They knew that there was an army of idolators that 
came from a far land raging against the Muslims, to 
avenge their noble men whom the Muslims killed in 
Badr. These idolators came in larger numbers than the 
Muslims, so it was clear that a battle will certainly occur.  

Allah said;  

F١٦٧H َوا�ّ�ُ� َأْ%َ�ُ� ِ�َ  َیْ#ُ"ُ�َن...   

And Allah has full knowledge of what they conceal.  

... ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا 5ِْخَ�اِ)ِ@ْ� َوَ,Xَُ*وْا َ�ْ� َأَ� ُ%�َ)  َم  ُ,ِ"ُ��ا   

(They are) the ones who said about their killed brethren 
while they themselves sat (at home): "If only they had 
listened to us, they would not have been killed.''  

had they listened to our advice and not gone out, 
they would not have met their demise.  

Allah said,  

F١٦٨H 7ُ"ْ� َص ِدِ,�َ
ُ,Qَ 3ْ ْدَرُؤوا َ%ْ
 َأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ُ� اْ�َْ�َت ِإن ُآ...   

Say: "Avert death from your own selves, if you speak the 
truth.''  

meaning, if staying at home saves one from being 
killed or from death, then you should not die. 
However death will come to you even if you were 
hiding in fortified castles. Therefore, fend death 
off of yourselves, if you are right.  

Mujahid said that Jabir bin Abdullah said,  

"This Ayah (3:168) was revealed about Abdullah 
bin Ubayy bin Salul (the chief hypocrite).''  
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 ا���ِ� َأْمَ�تً  3ْ�َ َأْ�َ� ٌء َوَ� َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُ,ِ"ُ��ْا �Qِ َس3ِ�9ِ
 ِ%7َ* َر��ِ@ْ� ُیْ�َزُ,�َن 

3:169 Think not of those as dead who are killed in 
the way of Allah. Nay, they are alive, with their 
Lord, and they have provision. 

Uِ9ْ"َ�َْوَی �ِ�ِ~ْQَ 
N َءاَتـُ@ُ� ا���ُ� ِمَ�ِ 
َ��ِ�ِQَ �ْ�َ 
ُ�وَن ِ� ��ِ?یَ

 َخْ�ِ;ِ@ْ� َأ�� َخْ�ٌف َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َوَ� ُهْ� َیْ�َ'ُ)�َن ْ� َیْ�َ�ُ��ْا ِ�ِ@� م

3:170 They rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon 
them of His bounty and rejoice for the sake of those 
who have not yet joined them, but are left behind 
(not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall come, 
nor shall they grieve. 

 iُ�~ُِی �
 ا���ِ� َوQَْ~3ٍ َوَأن� ا���َ� ََ�fٍ مَXْ7ِ�ِ ُ�وَنUِ9ْ"َ�َْی
 
 َأْجَ� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ

3:171 They rejoice in a grace and a bounty from 
Allah, and that Allah will not waste the reward of 
the believers. 

ا��ِ?یَ
 اْسَ"4َ ُ��ْا ِ���ِ� َوا���ُس�ِل ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َمN َأَصـ9َُ@ُ� اْ�َ�ْ�ُح 
 �ٌ�sِ%َ �ٌَأ�7ُ�َ�ْْا ِم7ُْ@ْ� َوات�َ�ْ�ْا َأْج 
 ِ���ِ?یَ

3:172 Those who answered (the Call of) Allah and 
the Messenger after being wounded; for those of 
them who did good deeds and feared Allah, there is 
a great reward. 

 ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, َل َ�ُ@ُ� ا��7 ُس ِإن� ا��7 َس َ,ْ* َجَ�Xُْا َ�ُ#ْ� Qَ ْخUَْ�ُهْ� 

3:173 Those to whom the people said, "Verily, the 
people have gathered against you, therefore, fear 
them.''  
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 Qََ'اَدُهْ� ِإیَـ7ً  َوَ, ُ��ْا 7َ9ُ�ْ�َ  ا���ُ� َوِ)Xَْ� اْ�َ�ِآ�3ُ 

But it (only) increased them in faith, and they said: 
"Allah is Sufficient for us, and He is the Best 
Disposer of affairs.'' 

 
َ�fٍ مَXْ7ِ�ِ �9ُ�َ�َْا(ْ Qَ ْا�Xُ9َُس�ٌء َوات� �ْ@ُ�ْ�َا���ِ� َوQَْ~3ٍ ��ْ� َیْ
 �ٍ�sِ%َ 3ٍ~ْQَ ِرْضَ�َن ا���ِ� َوا���ُ� ُذو 

3:174 So they returned with grace and bounty from 
Allah. No harm touched them; and they followed the 
pleasure of Allah. And Allah is the Owner of great 
bounty. 

�ُف َأْوِ�َ� َءُ{ vَQَ َت�Qُ Tَُهْ� َوَخ �Qُِن �Tَُی 
َ̀ـُ �ْ�Uَذِ�ُ#ُ� ا�  ِإ)�َ
 
 ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ

3:175 It is only Shaytan that suggests to you the 
fear of his friends; so fear them not, but fear Me, if 
you are indeed believers.   

 Virtues of the Martyrs  

Allah tells; 

 َوَ� َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُ,ِ"ُ��ْا IQِ َس3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َأْمَ�اًت  3ْ�َ َأْ�َ� ء ِ%7َ* َر��ِ@ْ� ُیْ�َزُ,�َن
F١٦٩H  

Think not of those as dead who are killed in the way of 
Allah. Nay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have 
provision.  

Allah states that even though the martyrs were 
killed in this life, their souls are alive and 
receiving provisions in the Dwelling of Everlasting 
Life.  

In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that Masruq said,  

"We asked Abdullah about this Ayah,  
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He said, `We asked the Messenger of Allah the 
same question and he said,  

َأْرَواُ�ُ@ْ� IQِ َجْ�ِف َ�ْ�ٍ� ُخْ~ٍ�، َ�َ@  َ,7َ ِدی3ُ ُمXَ�ْ �ِ fٌ�َ��Xَْ�ِش، 
 َتْ�َ�ُح ِمَ
 اfِ�74َ�ْ َ�ْ�ُ\ َ= َءْت، ُ[�� َتBِْوي ِإَ�� ِتْ�َ$ ا7َ�َ�ْ ِدی3ِ، 

Their souls are inside green birds that have 
lamps, which are hanging below the Throne (of 
Allah), and they wander about in Paradise 
wherever they wish. Then they return to those 
lamps.  

 ؟  َه3ْ َتUَْ"ُ@�َن َ=iَ�َ�� Qَ : pً�ْ ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َر��ُ@ُ� ا��َ� َ%Qَ fًَ� َل

Allah looks at them and says, `Do you wish for 
anything?'  

 ؟  َأي� َ=Iٍْء َ)I@ِ"َUْ َوَ)ْ�ُ
 َ)ْ�َ�ُح ِمَ
 اQَ : 7َpْ=ِ \ُ�ْ�َ fِ�74َ�َْ� ُ��ا

They say, `What more could we wish for, while 
we go wherever we wish in Paradise.'  

َ��  َرَأْوا َأ)�ُ@ْ� َ�ْ
 ُیْ"َ�ُآ�ا ِمْ
 َأْن 3َXَ;َQَ َذِ�َ$ ِ�ِ@ْ� َ[َ�Qَ ،َث َم��اٍت 
َی  َرب� ُ)ِ�یُ* َأْن َتُ�د� َأْرَواIQِ  7َ�َ َأْجَ� ِدَ)  َ�"�� : ُیBَ�ُْ��ا، َ, ُ��ا

 ُ)ْ�َ"IQِ 3َ َس�9ِِ�َ$ َم��ًة ُأْخَ�ى، 

Allah asked them this question thrice, and when 
they realize that He will keep asking them until 
they give an answer, they say, `O Lord! We wish 
that our souls be returned to our bodies so that 
we are killed in Your cause again.'  

َ��  َرَأى َأْن َ�ْ�َ} َ�ُ@ْ� َ� َجfٌ، ُتِ�ُآ�ا Qَ 

Allah knew that they did not have any other wish, 
so they were left.'''  

There are several other similar narrations from 
Anas and Abu Sa`id.  

Imam Ahmad recorded that Anas said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  
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iَ ِإَ�� َم  ِمْ
 َ)ْ;ٍ} َتُ�ُت، َ�َ@  ِ%7َْ* اoِ َخْ�ٌ�، َیُ���َه  َأْن َتْ�ِج
ا�*�ْ)َ� ، ِإ��  ا�nِQَ ،*ُ�@ِ�U)�ُ� َیُ���ُ{ َأْن َیْ�ِجiَ ِإَ�� ا�*�ْ)َ�  Qَُ�ْ�َ"3َ َم��ًة 

 ُأْخَ�ى، ِ�َ  َیَ�ى ِمْ
 Qَْ~3ِ ا�Uََ@ َدة

No soul that has a good standing with Allah and 
dies would wish to go back to the life of this 
world, except for the martyr. He would like to be 
returned to this life so that he could be martyred 
again, for he tastes the honor achieved from 
martyrdom.  

Muslim collected this Hadith.  

In addition, Imam Ahmad recorded that, Ibn Abbas said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

َ��  ُأِص�َ! ِإْخَ�اُ)ُ#ْ� Bُ�ُِ�ٍ*، َج3َXَ اoُ َأْرَواَ�ُ@ْ� IQِ َأْجَ�اِف َ�ْ�ٍ� 
 ِرَه ، َوَتBِْوي ِإ�� َ]ِ 
ُخْ~ٍ�، َتِ�ُد َأْ)َ@ َر ا�74َ�ْـfِ، َوَتBُْآ3ُ ِمْ

�َUَْوَجُ*وا ِ��َ! َم  ��َQَ ،ْ�ِشXَ�ْا �3ِ̂  IQِ !ٍَذَه 
ِ�ِ@ْ� َ,7َ ِدی3َ ِمْ
�َن َم  َصiَ7َ : َوَمBَْآِ�ِ@ْ�، َوُ�ْ�َ
 ُمَ"9ِ���َِ@ْ� َ, ُ��اُ�َXِْإْخَ�اَ)7َ  َی Aَ�ْ�َ  َی

 ا��pَ�ِ ، 7َ�َ oُ  َیْ'َهُ*وا IQِ ا4ِ�َْ@ ِد، َوَ�  َی7ُْ#ُ��ا َ%ِ
 اْ�َ�ْ�ِب، 

When your brothers were killed in Uhud, Allah 
placed their souls inside green birds that tend to 
the rivers of Paradise and eat from its fruits. They 
then return to golden lamps hanging in the shade 
of the Throne. When they tasted the delight of 
their food, drink and dwelling, they said, `We 
wish that our brothers knew what Allah gave us 
so that they will not abandon Jihad or warfare.'  

 َأْ)  ُأَ���Qَ :�#ُ7ْ%َ �ْ@ُbَُ� َل اoُ َ%'� َوَج�3

Allah said, `I will convey the news for you.'  

Allah revealed these and the following Ayat,  

Qِ ُ��ْا"ِ,ُ 
I َس3ِ�9ِ ا�ّ�ِ� َأْمَ�اًت  3ْ�َ َأْ�َ� ء َوَ� َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
  ِ%7َ* َر��ِ@ْ� ُیْ�َزُ,�َن

Think not of those as dead who are killed 
in the way of Allah. Nay, they are alive, 
with their Lord, and they have provision.  
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Qatadah, Ar-Rabi and Ad-Dahhak said that;  

these Ayat were revealed about the martyrs of 
Uhud.  

Abu Bakr Ibn Marduwyah recorded that Jabir bin 
Abdullah said,  

"The Messenger of Allah looked at me one day 
and said, `O Jabir! Why do I see you sad?'  

I said, `O Messenger of Allah! My father was 
martyred and left behind debts and children.'  

He said,  

؟ َم  َآ��َ� اoُ َأَ�ً*ا َ,�� ِإ��  ِمْ
 َوَراِء 4َ�ِ ٍب، َوِإ)�� َآ��َ�  َأَ�  ُأْخ9ُِ�َك
 َأَ� َك ِآَ; ً� 

Should I tell you that Allah never spoke to anyone 
except from behind a veil? However, He spoke to 
your father directly.  

He said, `Ask Me and I will give you.'  

َِ̀$: َ, َل َأْسBَُ�َ$ َأْن ُأَرد� ِإَ�� ا�*�ْ)َ�  �Qِ 3َ"َ,ْBُQََ$ : َ, َل. َسI7ِ�ْ ُأْ%
 ،fً�َ(ِ ]َ 

He said, `I ask that I am returned to life so that I 
am killed in Your cause again.'  

ِإ)�ُ@ْ� ِإَ�ْ�َ@  َ�  : ِإ)�ُ� َ,ْ* َس9ََ� ِم7�I اْ�َ�ْ�ُل: ب� َ%'� َوَجQَ�3َ� َل ا���
 . َیْ�ِج�Xَُن

The Lord, Exalted He be, said, `I have spoken the 
word that they shall not be returned back to it 
(this life).'  

 َأْي َرب� dْ�ِ�ْBَQَ َمْ
 َوَراِئI: َ, َل

He said, `O Lord! Then convey the news to those 
I left behind.'  

Allah revealed, اًت�	َ� َوَ� َتFَ�َْ&�4 ا��ِ+یMُ 4َِ/ُ�	ْا &ِ:َ �8ِ�Gِ ا�ّ�ِ� َأْ
(Think not of those as dead who are killed in the 
way of Allah...).''  
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Ibn Abbas said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

ا��Uَ@َ*اُء َ%�� َ� ِرِق َ)ْ@ٍ� 9َ�ِ ِب ا�74َ�ْـfٍ�9,ُ IQِ ،fِ َخْ~َ�اَء، َیTُْ�ُج 
 ��Uِ%ََ�ًة َو#ْ�ُ fِا�74َ�ْـ 
 َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� ِرْزُ,ُ@ْ� ِمَ

The martyrs convene at the shore of a river close 
to the door of Paradise, in a green tent, where 
their provisions are brought to them from 
Paradise day and night.  

Ahmad and Ibn Jarir collected this Hadith, which 
has a good chain of narration.  

It appears that the martyrs are of different types, some 
of them wander in Paradise, and some remain close to 
this river by the door of Paradise. It is also possible that 
the river is where all the souls of the martyrs convene 
and where they are provided with their provision day and 
night, and Allah knows best.  

UImam Ahmad narrated a Hadith that contains good 
news for every believer that;  

his soul will be wandering in Paradise, as well, 
eating from its fruits, enjoying its delights and 
happiness and tasting the honor that Allah has 
prepared in it for him.  

This Hadith has a unique, authentic chain of 
narration that includes three of the Four Imams.  

Imam Ahmad narrated this Hadith from Muhammad bin 
Idris Ash-Shafii who narrated it from Malik bin Anas Al-
Asbuhi, from Az-Zuhri, from Abdur-Rahman bin Ka`b bin 
Malik that his father said that the Messenger of Allah 
said,  

fُ اْ�ُْ|ِمِ
 َ� ِئٌ� َیُ�ُXْ� IQِ َ=4َِ� ا�74َ�ْـfِ َ�"�� َیْ�ِجXَُ� اoُ ِإ�� َ�َ(َ
�lُXَ9َْجَ�ِ*ِ{ َیْ�َم َی 

The soul of the believer becomes a bird that feeds 
on the trees of Paradise, until Allah sends him 
back to his body when He resurrects him.  
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This Hadith states that the souls of the believers are in 
the shape of a bird in Paradise. As for the souls of 
martyrs, they are inside green birds, like the stars to the 
rest of the believing souls.  

We ask Allah the Most Generous that He makes us firm 
on the faith.  

Allah's statement,  

  aَت ُهُ� ا�ّ�ُ� َ�ِ 
َ��ِ�ِQَ ...  

They rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon them,  

indicates that the martyrs who were killed in 
Allah's cause are alive with Allah, delighted 
because of the bounty and happiness they are 
enjoying.  


 َخْ�ِ;ِ@ْ� َأ�� َخْ�فٌ ... ْ�ِم
 Qَْ~ِ�ِ� َوَیْ�َ"Uِ9ُْ�وَن ِ� ��ِ?یَ
 َ�ْ� َیْ�َ�ُ��ْا ِ�ِ@� م
F١٧٠H َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َوَ� ُهْ� َیْ�َ'ُ)�َن  

...of His bounty and rejoice for the sake of those who 
have not yet joined them, but are left behind (not yet 
martyred) that on them no fear shall come, nor shall 
they grieve. 

They are also awaiting their brethren, who will die 
in Allah's cause after them, for they will be 
meeting them soon. These martyrs do not have 
fear about the future or sorrow for what they left 
behind. We ask Allah to grant us Paradise.  

The Two Sahihs record from Anas, the story of the 
seventy Ansar Companions who were murdered at Bir 
Ma`unah in one night. In this Hadith, Anas reported 
that the Prophet used to supplicate to Allah in Qunut in 
prayer against those who killed them. Anas said, 

"A part of the Qur'an was revealed about them, 
but was later abrogated, `Convey to our people 
that we met Allah and He was pleased with us 
and made us pleased.'''  
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Allah said next,  



 ا�ّ�ِ� َوQَْ~3ٍ َوَأن� ا�ّ�َ� َ� ُیِ~�iُ َأْجَ� اْ�ُْ|ِم�7ََِ�fٍ مَXْ7ِ�ِ ُ�وَنUِ9ْ"َ�َْی 
F١٧١H  

They rejoice in a grace and a bounty from Allah, and that 
Allah will not waste the reward of the believers.  

Muhammad bin Ishaq commented,  

"They were delighted and pleased because of 
Allah's promise that was fulfilled for them, and for 
the tremendous rewards they earned.''  

Abdur-Rahman bin Zayd bin Aslam said,  

"This Ayah encompasses all the believers, 
martyrs and otherwise. Rarely does Allah mention 
a bounty and a reward that He granted to the 
Prophets, without following that with what He has 
granted the believers after them.''  

 The Battle of Hamra' Al-Asad  

Allah said,  

... ُ@ُ� اْ�َ�ْ�ُح ا��ِ?یَ
 اْسَ"4َ ُ��ْا ِ�ّ�ِ� َوا���ُس�ِل ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َمN َأَص َ�  

Those who answered (the Call of) Allah and the 
Messenger after being wounded,  

This occurred on the day of Hamra' Al-Asad. After the 
idolators defeated the Muslims (at Uhud), they started 
on their way back home, but soon they were concerned 
because they did not finish off the Muslims in Al-
Madinah, so they set out to make that battle the final 
one. When the Messenger of Allah got news of this, he 
commanded the Muslims to march to meet the 
disbelievers, to bring fear to their hearts and to 
demonstrate that the Muslims still had strength to fight.  

The Prophet only allowed those who were present during 
Uhud to accompany him, except for Jabir bin Abdullah 
Al-Ansari, as we will mention. The Muslims mobilized, 
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even though they were still suffering from their injuries, 
in obedience to Allah and His Messenger.  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Ikrimah said,  

"When the idolators returned (towards Makkah) 
after Uhud, they said, `You neither killed 
Muhammad nor collected female captives. Woe to 
you for what you did. Let us go back.'  

When the Messenger of Allah heard this news, he 
mobilized the Muslim forces, and they marched 
until they reached Hamra Al-Asad.  

The idolators said, `Rather, we will meet next 
year', and the Messenger of Allah went back (to 
Al-Madinah), and this was considered a Ghazwah 
(battle). Allah sent down,  

ِ���ِ?ی
َ  ا��ِ?یَ
 اْسَ"4َ ُ��ْا ِ�ّ�ِ� َوا���ُس�ِل ِم
 Xْ�َِ* َمN َأَص َ�ُ@ُ� اْ�َ�ْ�ُح 
�ٌ�sِ%َ �ٌَأ�7ُ�َ�ْْا ِم7ُْ@ْ� َوات�َ��ْا َأْج F١٧٢H  

Those who answered (the Call of) Allah and the 
Messenger after being wounded; for those of 
them who did good deeds and feared Allah, there 
is a great reward. 

Al-Bukhari recorded that Aishah said to Urwah about the 

Ayah;  ِل	ْا ِ�ّ�ِ� َوا��0ُ:	ُب�Yَ/َ:ْا��ِ+ی4َ ا (Those who answered (the 
Call of) Allah and the Messenger),  

"My nephew! Your fathers Az-Zubayr and Abu 
Bakr were among them.  

After the Prophet suffered the calamity at Uhud 
and the idolators went back, he feared that the 
idolators might try to come back and he said, 
`Who would follow them?'  

Seventy men, including Az-Zubayr and Abu Bakr, 
volunteered.''  

This was recorded by Al-Bukhari alone.  
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As for Allah's statement,  

  ً( ... ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, َل َ�ُ@ُ� ا��7 ُس ِإن� ا��7 َس َ,ْ* َجَ�Xُْا َ�ُ#ْ� Qَ ْخUَْ�ُهْ� Qََ'اَدُهْ� ِإیَ  

Those unto whom the people said, "Verily, the people 
have gathered against you, therefore, fear them.'' But it 
(only) increased them in faith,   

it means, those who threatened the people, 
saying that the disbelievers have amassed 
against them, in order to instill fear in them, but 
this did not worry them, rather, they trusted in 
Allah and sought His help.  

F١٧٣H َوَ, ُ��ْا 7َ9ُ�ْ�َ  ا�ّ�ُ� َوِ)Xَْ� اْ�َ�ِآ�3ُ...   

and they said: "Allah is Sufficient for us, and He is the 
Best Disposer of affairs.''  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Ibn Abbas said,  7َ"ْا�ّ�ُ� َوِن ��َ&ُFَْح
Gُ�ِآ	اْ�َ  "("Allah Alone is Sufficient for us and He is the 

Best Disposer of affairs for us),'' 

• "Ibrahim said it when he was thrown in fire.  

• Muhammad said it when the people said, `Verily, 
the people have gathered against you, therefore, 
fear them.' But it only increased them in faith, 
and they said, `Allah is Sufficient for us and He is 
the Best Disposer of affairs for us.'''  

Abu Bakr Ibn Marduwyah recorded that Anas bin Malik 
said that the Prophet was told on the day of Uhud,  

"Verily, the people have gathered against you, 
therefore, fear them.''  

Thereafter, Allah sent down this Ayah (3:173) 

This is why Allah said,  


 ا�ّ�ِ� َوQَْ~3ٍ ��ْ� َیَْ�ْ�ُ@ْ� ُس�ٌء َ�fٍ مَXْ7ِ�ِ �9ُ�َ�َْا( Qَ ...  

So they returned with grace and bounty from Allah. No 
harm touched them;  
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for when they relied on Allah, Allah took care of 
their worries, He confounded the plots of their 
enemies, and the Muslims returned to their land, 

7ْ�� Gٍlْ8َ4َ ا�ّ�ِ� َو=� Rٍ�َ"ْ� with grace and)  َیْ�FْFَُ,7ْ ُ:	ٌءِبِ

bounty from Allah. No harm touched them;) safe 
from the wicked plots of their enemies,  

 ...�ٍ�sِ%َ 3ٍ~ْQَ ْا ِرْضَ�اَن ا�ّ�ِ� َوا�ّ�ُ� ُذو�Xُ9ََوات� F١٧٤H  

and they followed the pleasure of Allah. And Allah is the 
Owner of great bounty.  

Al-Bayhaqi recorded that Ibn Abbas said about Allah's 

statement, Gٍlْ8َ4َ ا�ّ�ِ� َو=� Rٍ�َ"ْ� So they returned with) �8َنََ�ُ&	ْا ِبِ
grace and bounty from Allah),  

"The `Grace' was that they were saved. The 
`Bounty' was that a caravan passed by, and 
those days were (Hajj) season days. Thus the 
Messenger of Allah bought and sold and made a 
profit, which he divided between his 
Companions.''  

Allah then said,  

�ُف َأْوِ�َ� ءُ{ �Tَُن ُی َ̀ �ْ�Uَذِ�ُ#ُ� ا�  ... ِإ)�َ  

It is only Shaytan that suggests to you the fear of his 
friends,  

meaning, Shaytan threatens you with his friends 
and tries to pretend they are powerful and 
fearsome.  

Allah said next,  

 ...
vَQَ F١٧٥H َت�Qُ Tَُهْ� َوَخ �Qُِن ِإن ُآ7ُ"� م�ْ|ِم�7َِ  

so fear them not, but fear Me, if you are indeed 
believers.  

meaning, "If Shaytan brings these thoughts to 
you, then depend on Me and seek refuge with Me. 
Indeed, I shall suffice you and make you prevail 
over them.''  
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Similarly, Allah said,  

��Qَُ)َ$ ِ� ��ِ?یَ
 ِم
 ُدوِ)ِ� َوُیTَ َأَ�ْ�َ} ا���ُ� ِ�َ# ٍف 9ْ%ََ*ُ{ �  

Is not Allah Sufficient for His servant! Yet they try 
to frighten you with those besides Him! (39: 36) 

until, �ُا��� �َ&ِFَْح GْMُ َن	آ=ُ�	َ/َ� Say: "Sufficient  َ!َ�ْ�ِ� َیَ/َ	آ�Gُ اْ�ُ

for me is Allah; in Him those who trust must put 
their trust.'' (39:38)  

Allah said,  

 ً;�Xَِآ َن َض 
َ̀ـِ �ْ�Uِإن� َآْ�َ* ا� 
َ̀ـِ �ْ�Uَ�ـِ"ُ��ْا َأْوِ�َ� َء ا�Qَ 

So fight you against the friends of Shaytan; ever 
feeble indeed is the plot of Shaytan. (4:76)  

and,  

َ̀ـِ
 ُهُ� ا�Tَـِ�ُ�وَنُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ِ�ْ'ُب ا �ْ�Uِإن� ِ�ْ'َب ا� �َ̀ـِ
 َأَ �ْ�U� 

They are the party of Shaytan. Verily, it is the 
party of Shaytan that will be the losers! (58:19) 

9َ�ِ
� َأَ)ْ  َوُرُسِ�� ِإن� ا���َ� َ,ِ�ىS َ%ِ'یٌ' uْ� َآَ"َ! ا���ُ� ّ

Allah has decreed: "Verily, it is I and My 
Messengers who shall be the victorious.'' Verily, 
Allah is All-Powerful, All-Mighty. (58:21)  

and,  

 َو7�َ�َُ-َ�ن� ا���ُ� َم
 َی7ُ-ُ�ُ{

Verily, Allah will help those who help His (cause). 
(22:40)  

and,  

 ْا ِإن َت7ُ-ُ�وْا ا���َ� َی7ُ-ْ�ُآْ� یBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُ

O you who believe! If you help (in the cause of) 
Allah, He will help you. (47:7)  

and,  
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ِإ)�  77َ�َُ-ُ� ُرُس7َ�َ  َوا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا �Qِ اْ�َ�َ��ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوَیْ�َم َیُ��ُم 
 ا�Sْ=َ@ـُ* 

�sا� iُ;َ7َی �
 َمXِْ?َرُتُ@ْ� َوَ�ُ@ُ� اfُ7َXْ���ْ َوَ�ُ@ْ� ُس�ُء ا�*�اِر َیْ�َم ََ� ـِ�ِ

Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our 
Messengers and those who believe, in this world's 
life and on the Day when the witnesses will stand 
forth. The Day when their excuses will be of no 
profit to wrongdoers. Theirs will be the curse, and 
theirs will be the evil abode. (40:51,52)  

  

َوَ� َیْ�ُ')َ$ ا��ِ?یَ
 ُیَ�ـِ�ُ%�َن �Qِ اْ�ُ#ْ;ِ� ِإ)�ُ@ْ� َ�
 َیُ~��وْا 
  ًp�ْ=َ �َا��� 

3:176 And let not those grieve you who rush with 
haste to disbelieve; verily, not the least harm will 
they do to Allah.  

ُیِ�یُ* ا���ُ� َأ�� َی�Qِ  ًsّ�َ �ْ@ُ�َ 3َXَ4ْ ا�Sِخَ�ِة َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب 
 �ٌ�sِ%َ 

It is Allah's will to give them no portion in the 
Hereafter. For them there is a great torment. 

َ�
 َیُ~��وْا ا���َ� َ=p�ًْ  ِإن� ا 
��ِ?یَ
 اْ=َ"َ�ُوْا اْ�ُ#ْ;َ� ِ� 5ِیَـِ
 َو�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ� 

3:177 Verily, those who purchase disbelief at the 
price of faith, not the least harm will they do to 
Allah. For them, there is a painful torment. 

ِ�� َ�ُ@ْ� َخْ�ٌ� ��)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� َوَ� َیْ�ْ(ُ  9َ�َ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َأ)�َ 

3:178 And let not the disbelievers think that Our 
postponing their punishment is good for them.  
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ِ�� َ�ُ@ْ� ِ�َ�ْ'َداُدوْا ِإْ[ًَ  َوَ�ْ@ُ� َ%َ?اٌب م�ِ@�ٌْ(ُ     ِإ)�َ

We postpone the punishment only so that they may 
increase in sinfulness. And for them is a disgraceful 
torment. 

 'َ�م�  َآ َن ا���ُ� ِ�َ�َ?َر اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َ%َ�� َمN َأ)ُ"ْ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َ�"�� َیِ
 !ِ���̀  ا�9ِTَ�َْ\ ِمَ
 ا�

3:179 Allah will not leave the believers in the state 
in which you are now, until He distinguishes the 
wicked from the good.  

 
Xَ�ُِْ̀#ْ� َ%َ�� اbَ�ْْ�ِ! َوَ�ِ#
� ا���َ� َی4َْ"�9ِ ِم َوَم  َآ َن ا���ُ� ِ�ُ�
 ر�ُسِ�ِ� َم
 َیNUَُء 

Nor will Allah disclose to you the secrets of the 
Unseen, but Allah chooses of His Messengers whom 
He wills.  

 Qَـَ ِم�7ُْا ِ� ���ِ� َوُرُسِ�ِ� 

So believe in Allah and His Messengers.  

 �ٌ�sِ%َ �ٌَأْج �ْ#ُ�َQَ َوِإن ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا 

And if you believe and have Taqwa of Allah, then for 
you there is a great reward. 

َوَ� َی9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیTَ9ُْ��َن ِ�َN َءاَتـُ@ُ� ا���ُ� ِم
 Qَْ~ِ�ِ� ُهَ� 
 َخْ��ًا ��ُ@ْ� 

3:180 And let not those who are stingy with that 
which Allah has bestowed on them of His bounty 
think that it is good for them.  
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�ْ@ُ�� S�=َ �َ3ْ�َ ُه fَِ̀��ُ,�َن َم  Tِ�َُ��ْا ِ�ِ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ�ـَ   َسُ�

Nay, it will be worse for them; the things that they 
were stingy with shall be tied to their necks like a 
collar on the Day of Resurrection.  

 ُ��َن َو���ِ� ِم�َ�اُث ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َوا���ُ� ِ�ََXَْت 
   َخ�9ٌِ�

And Allah's is the inheritance of the heavens and 
the earth; and Allah is Well-Acquainted with all that 
you do.   

 Comforting the Messenger of Allah  

Allah said to His Prophet,  

.. .َوَ� َیْ�ُ')َ$ ا��ِ?یَ
 ُیَ� ِرُ%�َن IQِ اْ�ُ#ْ;ِ�   

And let not those grieve you who rush with haste to 
disbelieve,  

Because the Prophet was eager for people's 
benefit, he would become sad when the 
disbelievers would resort to defiance, rebellion 
and stubbornness. Allah said, `Do not be 
saddened by this behavior,'  

...ِإ)�ُ@ْ� َ�
 َیُ~��وْا ا�ّ�َ� َ=p�ًْ  ُیِ�یُ* ا�ّ�ُ� َأ�� َیIQِ  �s�َ �ْ@ُ�َ 3َXَ4ْ ا�ِخَ�ِة ...   

verily, not the least harm will they do to Allah. It is 
Allah's will to give them no portion in the Hereafter. 

for He decided with His power and wisdom that 
they shall not acquire any share in the Hereafter.  

 ...�ٌ�sِ%َ َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب F١٧٦H  

For them there is a great torment. 

Allah said about the disbelievers,  
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... ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 اْ=َ"َ�ُوْا اْ�ُ#ْ;َ� ِ� 5ِیَ ِن   

Verily, those who purchase disbelief at the price of faith,  

by exchanging disbelief for faith,  

 ...  pً�ْ=َ �َ�َّیُ~��وْا ا� 
�َ...  

not the least harm will they do to Allah.  

Rather, they will only harm themselves.  

F١٧٧H َو�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�...   

For them, there is a painful torment.  

Allah said next,  

 ْ�@ُ�َ I�ِْ(ُ  I�ِ َ�ُ@ْ� َخْ�ٌ� ��Bَ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� ِإ)�َْ(ُ  َوَ� َی9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا َأ)�َ

  F١٧٨H ِ�َ�ْ'َداُدوْا ِإْ[ً  َوَ�ْ@ُ� َ%َ?اٌب م�ِ@�ٌ

And let not the disbelievers think that Our postponing 
their punishment is good for them. We postpone the 
punishment only so that they may increase in sinfulness. 
And for them is a disgraceful torment.  

This statement is similar to Allah's other statements,  

*�ُهْ� ِ�ِ� ِم
 م� ٍل َو7ِ�َِ(ُ  
 َأَی�9ُ�َ�َْن َأ)�ََ� 

 ُ)َ� ِرُع َ�ُ@ْ� �Qِ اTَ�ْْ�َ�ِت 3�َ �� َیXُUُْ�وَن 

Do they think that because We have given them 
abundant wealth and children, (that) We hasten 
unto them with good things. Nay, but they 
perceive not. (23:55-56)  

� Qََ?ْرِ)� َوَم
 ُیَ#?�ُب ِ�َ@ـَ?اَ \ُ�ْ�َ 
ْ� اْ�َ�ِ*یِ\ َس7َْ�َ"ْ*ِرُجُ@ْ� م
�َن ُ�َXَْی 

Then leave Me Alone with such as belie this 
Qur'an. We shall punish them gradually from 
directions they perceive not. (68:44)  

�َ�ُ@ْ� ِ�َ@  �Qِ َوَ� ُت9ْ4ِXَْ$ َأْمَ�ُ�ُ@ْ� َوَأْوَ�ـُ*ُهْ� ِإ)�َ  ُیِ�یُ* ا���?Xََأن ُی �ُ
 ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوَتْ'َهَ� َأ)ُ;ُ�ُ@ْ� َوُهْ� َآـِ;ُ�وَن 

And let not their wealth or their children amaze 
you. Allah's plan is to punish them with these 
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things in this world, and that their souls shall 
depart (die) while they are disbelievers. (9:85)  

Allah then said,  

 َ
م�  َآ َن ا�ّ�ُ� ِ�َ�َ?َر اْ�ُْ|ِم�7َِ
 َ%َ�� َمN َأ)ُ"ْ� َ%َ�ْ�ِ� َ�"�َ� َیِ�َ' ا�9ِTَ�َْ\ ِم
 !ِ���̀ ... ا�  

Allah will not leave the believers in the state in which 
you are now, until He distinguishes the wicked from the 
good. 

meaning, He allows a calamity to happen, and 
during this calamity His friend becomes known 
and His enemy exposed, the patient believer 
recognized and the sinful hypocrite revealed.  

This Ayah refers to Uhud, since Allah tested the 
believers in that battle, thus making known the 
faith, endurance, patience, firmness and 
obedience to Allah and His Messenger that the 
believers had. Allah exposed the hypocrites in 
their defiance, reverting from Jihad, and the 
treachery they committed against Allah and His 

Messenger. This is why Allah said,  َ+َر�َآ�َن ا�ّ�ُ� ِ�َ ���
Kِ=��Q4َ ا��ِ vَ�&ِ9َ�ْا )َ���o َأنُ/7ْ َ!َ�ْ�ِ� َح/�Vَ َیَِ V�َ!َ 4َ��ِ�ِkْ� Allah) اْ�ُ
will not leave the believers in the state in which 
you are now, until He distinguishes the wicked 
from the good). 

Mujahid commented,  

"He distinguished between them during the day of 
Uhud.''  

Qatadah said,  

"He distinguished between them in Jihad and 
Hijrah.''  

Allah said next,  

 ... !ِ�ْbَ�ْا ��َ%َ �ْ#ُXَ�ِْ̀ ...َوَم  َآ َن ا�ّ�ُ� ِ�ُ�  

Nor will Allah disclose to you the secrets of the Unseen.  

meaning, you do not have access to Allah's 
knowledge of His creation so that you can 
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distinguish between the believer and the 
hypocrite, except by the signs of each type that 
Allah uncovers.  

Allah's statement,  

...َوَ�ِ#
� ا�ّ�َ� َیI9ِ"َ4ْ ِم
 ر�ُسِ�ِ� َم
 َیUَ ء ...   

but Allah chooses of His Messengers whom He wills.  

is similar to another Ayah,  

 َ%ـِ�ُ� اvَQَ !ِ�ْbَ�ْ ُی9ِ�ْuَ ��َ%َ �ُ@ِsِْ� َأَ�*ًا 


 َیَ*ْیِ� َوِمْ
 َخْ�ِ;ِ� ِإ�� َمِ
 اْرَتَ~� ِم
 ر�ُس�ٍل nِQَ)�ُ� َیْ�ِ�ْ�َ 
ُ�ُ$ ِم
 َرَص*ًا 

(He Alone is) the All-Knower of the Unseen, and 
He reveals to none His Unseen. Except to a 
Messenger (from mankind) whom He has chosen, 
and then He makes a band of watching guards 
(angels) to march before him and behind him. 
(72:26-27)  

Allah then said,  

...NQَِم�7ُْا ِ� �ّ�ِ� َوُرُسِ�ِ� ...   

So believe in Allah and His Messengers.  

Obey Allah and His Messenger and adhere to the 
law that he legislated for you.  

�sِ%َ �ٌ F١٧٩Hٌ�َوِإن ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا Qََ�ُ#ْ� َأْج...   

and if you believe and fear Allah, then for you there is a 
great reward.  

 The Censure of Selfishness, and Warning Against it  

Allah said,  

3ْ ُه�َ َوَ� َی9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیTَ9ُْ��َن ِ�َ  aَت ُهُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِم
 Qَْ~ِ�ِ� ُهَ� َخْ�ً�ا ��ُ@ْ� َ�
 �ْ@ُ�� S�=َ ...  
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And let not those who are stingy with that which Allah 
has bestowed on them of His bounty (wealth) think that 
it is good for them. Nay, it will be worse for them. 

Therefore, the Ayah says that the miser should 
not think that collecting money will benefit him. 
Rather, it will harm him in his religion and worldly 
affairs.  

Allah mentions the money that the miser collected on the 
Day of Resurrection,  

 ... fُِ��ْا ِ�ِ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمTِ�َ  َن َم�,ُ��َ̀ ...َسُ�  

the things that they stingy with shall be tied to their 
necks like a collar on the Day of Resurrection. 

Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

�3َ َ�ُ� ُ=4َ ً%  َأْ,َ�َع، َ�ُ� lَزَآ َتُ�، ُم �َمْ
 aَت ُ{ اoُ َم ً�  Qََ�ْ� ُیَ|د
َ̀��ُ,ُ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ، َیBُْخُ? ِ�ِ�ْ@ِ'َمَ"ْ�ِ� َیUِ�ِ I7ِXْْ*َ,ْ�ِ� َیُ��ُلَز9َ��ِ : َ" ِن، ُی

 َأَ)  َم ُ�َ$، َأَ)  َآ7ُْ'ك

Whoever Allah makes wealthy and he does not 
pay the Zakah due on his wealth, then (on the 
Day of Resurrection) his wealth will be made in 
the likeness of a bald-headed poisonous male 
snake with two black spots over the eyes. The 
snake will encircle his neck and bite his cheeks 
and proclaim, `I am your wealth, I am your 
treasure.'  

The Prophet then recited the Ayah,  

 �
ا��ِ?یَ
 َیTَ9ُْ��َن ِ�َ  aَت ُهُ� ا�ّ�ُ� ِم
 Qَْ~ِ�ِ� ُهَ� َخْ�ً�ا ��ُ@�ْ َوَ� َی9َ�َ�ْ
 �ْ@ُ�� S�=َ �َ3ْ�َ ُه 

And let not those who are stingy with that which 
Allah has bestowed on them of His bounty think 
that it is good for them. Nay, it will be worse for 
them, until the end.  

Al-Bukhari, but not Muslim, collected this Hadith 
using this chain of narration, Ibn Hibban also 
collected it in his Sahih.  
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Abdullah said that the 
Prophet said,  

ُج3َXِ َ�ُ� ُ=4َ ٌع َأْ,َ�ُع َیْ"Xُ9َُ�، َم  ِمْ
 َ%9ٍْ*َ�  ُیَ|د�ي َزَآ َة َم ِ�ِ� ِإ��  
 َأَ)  َآ7ُْ'ك: َیِ;�� ِم7ُْ� َوُهَ� َیْ"Qَ ،�ُXُ9ََ�ُ��ُل

Every person who does not pay the Zakah due on 
his wealth, will have his money made into the 
shape of a bald-headed, poisonous male snake 
who will follow him. The person will run away 
from the snake, who will follow him and proclaim, 
`I am your treasure.' 

Abdullah then recited the Ayah in Allah's Book 

that testifies to this fact,  َم	ْا ِبِ� َیْ	َب9ُِ� ��َ:ُ�Qَ	�Mُ	َن َ
 Rِ�َ��َ the things that they were stingy with shall) اْ�ِ
be tied to their necks like a collar on the Day of 
Resurrection).  

This was recorded by At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i, and 
Ibn Majah, and At-Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih.''  

Allah's statement,  

...َوِ�ّ�ِ� ِم�َ�اُث ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض ...   

And to Allah belongs the inheritance of the heavens and 
the Earth,  

means, �ِ�8ِ 4َ�@ِ�َ9ْ/َFْ
� 7�ُ�َ"َHَ ���� and spend of)  َوَأنِ@ُ	ا ِ

that whereof He has made you trustees), (57:7).  

Therefore, since all affairs are under Allah's 
control, then spend from your money so it will 
benefit you on the Day of Return.  

ُ��َن َخ�9ٌِ�... َXَْت  F١٨٠H َوا�ّ�ُ� ِ�َ  

and Allah is Well-Acquainted with all that you do.  

with your intentions and what your hearts 
conceal.  
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  َ, ُ��ْا ِإن� ا���َ� Qَِ��ٌ� َوَ)ْ�ُ
 َأN�َ7ِuُْء ��َ�ْ* َسِiَ ا���ُ� َ,ْ�َل ا��ِ?یَ

3:181 Indeed, Allah has heard the statement of 
those who say: "Truly, Allah is poor and we are 
rich!''  

َس7َْ#ُ"ُ! َم  َ, ُ��ْا َوَ,ْ"َ�ُ@ُ� ا�S)9َِ� َء bَ�ِْ�ِ� َ��� َوَ)ُ��ُل ُذوُ,�ْا 
 ِ�یِ� َ%َ?اَب اْ�َ�

We shall record what they have said and their 
killing of the Prophets unjustly, and We shall say: 
"Taste you the torment of the burning (Fire).'' 

  *ِ�9ِXَ�ْ� ذِ�َ$ ِ�َ  َ,*�َمAْ َأْیِ*یُ#ْ� َوَأن� ا���َ� َ�ْ�َ} ��sَ�ِـٍ� �

3:182 This is because of that which your hands 
have sent before you. And certainly, Allah is never 
unjust to (His) servants. 

ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا ِإن� ا���َ� َ%ِ@َ* ِإ7َ�ْ�َ  َأ�� ُ)ْ|ِمَ
 ِ�َ�ُس�ٍل َ�"�� 
 َیBِْت7َ�َ  ِ�ُ�ْ�َ� ٍن َتBُْآُ�ُ� ا��7 ُر 

3:183 Those who said: "Verily, Allah has taken our 
promise not to believe in any Messenger unless he 
brings to us an offering which the fire (from 
heaven) shall devour.''  

 �َ�ِQَ �ْ"ُ�ْ,ُ َوِ� ��ِ?ى Aِ7َـ��9َ�ْ �ِ ��ِ9ْ,َ 
�ُ,3ْ َ,ْ* َجNَءُآْ� ُرُس3ٌ م
�ُهْ� ِإن ُآ7ُ"ُ�ْ"َ,َ
   ُ"ْ� َصـِ*ِ,�َ

Say: "Verily, there came to you Messengers before 
me, with Al-Bayinat and even with with what you 
speak of; why then did you kill them, if you are 
truthful''  
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 Aِ7َـ�
 َ,9ِْ�َ$ َجNُءوا ِ� �9َ�ْ�nِQَن َآ?�ُ��َك Qََ�ْ* ُآ?�َب ُرُس3ٌ م
 ا�'�ُ�ِ� َواْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! اْ�ُ�7ِِ� َو

3:184 Then if they reject you, so were Messengers 
rejected before you, who came with Al-Bayinat and 
the Scriptures and the Book of Enlightenment.   

 Allah Warns the Idolators  

Allah says; 

... ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� Qَِ��ٌ� َوَ)ْ�ُ
 َأ7ِuَْ� ء ��َ�ْ* َسِiَ ا�ّ�ُ� َ,ْ�َل ا��  

Indeed, Allah has heard the statement of those (Jews) 
who say: "Truly, Allah is poor and we are rich!''  

Sa`id bin Jubayr said that Ibn Abbas said,  

"When Allah's statement,  

ْ�ِ�ُض ا���َ� َ,ْ�ًض  Qَ  7ً�َ�َُ�َ~ ِ%َ;ُ� َ�ُ� َأْضQً Xَ  م�
 َذا ا��ِ?ى ُی
 َآ�lَِ�ًة

Who is he that will lend to Allah a goodly loan so 
that He may multiply it to him many times 
(2:245) was revealed, the Jews said, `O 
Muhammad! Has your Lord become poor so that 
He asks His servants to give Him a loan?'  

Allah sent down,  0ٌ��Wَ ا�ّ�ُ� Mَْ	َل ا��ِ+ی�Mَ 4َُ�	ْا ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� 8َِِ:َ %َْ��
�َ��ء ِaَْوَن4ُ�ْ َأ (Indeed, Allah has heard the statement 

of those (Jews) who say: "Truly, Allah is poor and 
we are rich!'')" (3:181) 

This Hadith was collected by Ibn Marduwyah and 
Ibn Abi Hatim.  

Allah's statement,  

...َس7َْ#ُ"ُ! َم  َ, ُ��ْا ...   

We shall record what they have said,  
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contains a threat and a warning that Allah 
followed with His statement.  

...bَ�ِْ�ِ� َ��� َوَ,ْ"َ�ُ@ُ� اYَ)9َِ� ء ...   

and their killing of the Prophets unjustly,  

This is what they say about Allah and this is how 
they treat His Messengers. Allah will punish them 
for these deeds in the worst manner.  

F١٨١H َوَ)ُ��ُل ُذوُ,�ْا َ%َ?اَب اْ�َ�ِ�یِ�...   

  َ,*�َمAْ َأْیِ*یُ#ْ� َوَأن� ا�ّ�َ� َ�ْ�َ} �vsَ�ٍِم ���9ِXَ�ِْ*َذِ�َ$َ�ِ  F١٨٢H  

and We shall say: "Taste you the torment of the burning 
(Fire).'' This is because of that which your hands have 
sent before you. And certainly, Allah is never unjust to 
(His) servants.  

They will be addressed like this as a way of 
chastising, criticism, disgrace and humiliation.  

Allah said,  

ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َ%ِ@َ* ِإ7َ�ْ�َ  َأ�� ُ)ْ|ِمَ
 ِ�َ�ُس�ٍل َ�"�َ� َیBِْت7َ�َ  ِ�ُ�ْ�َ� ٍن َتBُْآُ��ُ 
... ا��7 ُر   

Those (Jews) who said: "Verily, Allah has taken our 
promise not to believe in any Messenger unless he brings 
to us an offering which the fire (from heaven) shall 
devour.''  

Ibn Abbas and Al-Hasan stated, 

Allah refuted their claim that in their Books, Allah 
took a covenant from them to only believe in the 
Messenger whose miracles include fire coming 
down from the sky that consumes the charity 
offered by a member of the Messenger's nation. 

Allah replied,  

�9َ�ْ�7َ ِت...  �ِ I�ِ9ْ,َ 
�... ُ,3ْ َ,ْ* َج ءُآْ� ُرُس3ٌ م  
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Say: "Verily, there came to you Messengers before me, 
with Al-Bayinat...''  

with proofs and evidence,  

...َوِ� ��ِ?ي ُ,ْ�ُ"ْ� ...   

and even with what you speak of,  

a fire that consumes the accepted charity, as you 
asked,  

�ُهْ� ... ُ"ُ�ْ"َ,َ �َ�ِQَ...  

why then did you kill them!  

Why did you meet these Prophets with denial, 
defiance, stubbornness and even murder!  

 ...
F١٨٣H ِإن ُآ7ُ"ْ� َص ِدِ,�َ  

if you are truthful.  

if you follow the truth and obey the Messengers.  

Allah then comforts His Prophet Muhammad,  


 َ,9ِْ�َ$ َجNُؤوا ِ� �9َ�ْ�7َ ِت َوا�'�ُ�ِ� َواْ�ِ#َ" بِ �nِQَن َآ?�ُ��َك Qََ�ْ* ُآ?�َب ُرُس3ٌ م
�ِ�7ِ  F١٨٤H اْ�ُ

Then if they reject you, so were Messengers rejected 
before you, who came with Al-Baiyyinat and the 
Scripture, and the Book of Enlightenment.  

meaning, do not be sad because they deny you, 
for you have an example in the Messengers who 
came before you. These Messengers were 
rejected although they brought clear proofs, plain 

evidence and unequivocal signs. 0ُِب
 and the)  َوا�(

Zubur), the divinely revealed Books that were 

sent down to the Messengers, 0ِ��ِ� and) َواْ�ِ�َ/�ِب اْ�ُ
the Book of Enlightenment) meaning the 
clarification and best explanation.  
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 ْ�ِ�َ�ـَfِ ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} َذaِئfُ�َ اْ�َْ�ِت َوِإ)�َ  ُت�Q�َْ�َن ُأُج�َرُآْ� َیْ�َم ا

3:185 Everyone shall taste death. And only on the 
Day of Resurrection shall you be paid your wages in 
full.  


 ُزْ�ِ'َح َ%ِ
 ا��7 ِر َوُأْدِخ3َ اQَ *ْ�َQَ fَ�74َ�ْ َز َQَ 

And whoever is moved away from the Fire and 
admitted to Paradise, he indeed is successful.  

   َوم  اْ�َ�َ��ُة ا�*�ْ)َ�  ِإ�� َمَ"ـiُ اbُ�ُْ�وِر

The life of this world is only the enjoyment of 
deception. 


� ِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا Xَُ�ُ"9َْ�ُ�ن� �Qِ َأْم�ِ�ُ#ْ� َوَأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� َوَ�َ"ْ�َ
ِ?یَ
 َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا َأًذى َآ��lًِا َوِإن اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ُ#ْ� َوِمَ
 ا��

 َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا nِQَن� ذِ�َ$ ِمْ
 َ%ْ'ِم اْ�ُم�ِر

3:186 You shall certainly be tried and tested in your 
wealth and properties and in yourselves, and you 
shall certainly hear much that will grieve you from 
those who received the Scripture before you (Jews 
and Christians) and from those who ascribe 
partners to Allah; but if you persevere patiently, 
and have Taqwa, then verily, that will be a 
determining factor in all affairs.   

 Every Soul Shall Taste Death  

Allah says; 

... ُآ�3 َ)ْ;ٍ} َذaِئfُ�َ اْ�َْ�ِت   

Everyone shall taste death.  

Allah issues a general and encompassing 
statement that every living soul shall taste death.  
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In another statement, Allah said,  

 ُآ�3 َمْ
 َ%َ�ْ�َ@  Qَ ٍن 

�َ$ ُذو ا4َ�ْْ�ـ3ِ َوا5ِْآَ�اِم َوَی9َْ�� َوْجُ� َر� 

Whatsoever is on it (the earth) will perish. And 
the Face of your Lord full of majesty and honor 
will remain forever. (55:26-27)  

Therefore, Allah Alone is the Ever-Living Who never dies, 
while the Jinn, mankind and angels, including those who 
carry Allah's Throne, shall die. The Irresistible One and 
Only, will alone remain for ever and ever, remaining 
Last, as He was the First.  

This Ayah comforts all creation, since every soul that 
exists on the earth shall die. When the term of this life 
comes to an end and the sons of Adam no longer have 
any new generations, and thus this world ends, Allah will 
command that the Day of Resurrection commence. Allah 
will then recompense the creation for their deeds, 
whether minor or major, many or few, big or small. 
Surely, Allah will not deal unjustly with anyone, even the 
weight of an atom, and this is why He said,  

 ... fِْ�َن ُأُج�َرُآْ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َم�Q�َُت  ...َوِإ)�َ  

And only on the Day of Resurrection shall you be paid 
your wages in full.  

 Who Shall Gain Ultimate Victory  

Allah said,  


 ُزْ�ِ'َح َ%ِ
 ا��7 ِر َوُأْدِخ3َ اQَ *ْ�َQَ fَ�74َ�ْ َز ... َQَ...  

And whoever is moved away from the Fire and admitted 
to Paradise, he indeed is successful.  

meaning, whoever is kept away from the Fire, 
saved from it and entered into Paradise, will have 
achieved the ultimate success.  
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Ibn Abi Hatim recorded that Abu Hurayrah said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

 ِإْن َمْ�ِضiُ َسْ�ٍط IQِ اfِ�74َ�ْ َخْ�ٌ� ِمَ
 ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوَم  �Qَِ@ ، اْ,َ�ُأوا
 �ْ"ُpْ=ِ 

A place in Paradise as small as that which is 
occupied by a whip is better than the world and 
whatever is on its surface.  

Read if you will,  �8ََز %َْ8َ Rَ��Yَ�ْا Gَ1ِِر َوُأْد����4 ُزْحِ(َح َ!4ِ ا�َ8َ  
(And whoever is removed away from the Fire and 
admitted to Paradise, he indeed is successful).  

This was collected in the Two Sahihs, but using 
another chain of narration and without the 
addition of Ayah.  

Abu Hatim Ibn Hibban recorded it in his Sahih 
without the addition as did Al-Hakim in his 
Mustadrak.  

Allah said,  

F١٨٥H َوم  اْ�َ�َ� ُة ا�*�ْ)َ�  ِإ�� َمَ" ُع اbُ�ُْ�وِر...   

The life of this world is only the enjoyment of deception.  

belittling the value of this life and degrading its 
importance. This life is short, little and finite, just 
as Allah said,  

 3ْ�َ ُتْ|ِ[ُ�وَن اْ�َ�َ��َة ا�*�ْ)َ�  

 َوا�Sِخَ�ُة َخْ�ٌ� َوَأْ�َ�� 

(Nay, you prefer the life of this world. Although 
the Hereafter is better and more lasting. (87:16-
17)  

َ"ـiُ اْ�َ�َ��ِة ا�*�ْ)َ�َQَ ْ�ٍء=َ 
�  َوِزی7َُ"َ@  َوَم  ِ%7َ* ا���ِ� َوَمN ُأوِت�ُ"� م
 َخْ�ٌ� َوَأْ�َ��

And whatever you have been given is an 
enjoyment of the life of (this) world and its 
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adornment, and that (Hereafter) which is with 
Allah is better and will remain forever. (28:60)  

A Hadith states,  

oَِوا ،�ُ} َأَ�ُ*ُآْ� ُأْصIQِ �ُXَ9ُ اْ�َ��ِbَْی   َم  ا�*�ْ)َ�  IQِ اN�ِْخَ�ِة ِإ��  َآَ
 sُ7ْ�َ�ْQَْ� ِ�َ� َتْ�ِجiُ ِإَ�ْ�� 

By Allah! This life, compared to the Hereafter, is 
just as insignificant as when one of you dips his 
finger in the sea; let him contemplate what his 
finger will come back with.  

Qatadah commented on Allah's statement,  ِإ�� ��ْنَ
َو�� اْ�َ�َ��ُة ا�%
�َ/�ُع ا0ُAُ�ْوِرَ  (The life of this world is only the enjoyment of 

deception).  

"Life is a delight. By Allah, other than Whom 
there is no deity, it will soon fade away from its 
people. Therefore, take obedience to Allah from 
this delight, if you can. Verily, there is no power 
except from Allah.''  

 The Believer is Tested and Hears Grieving Statements from 

the Enemy  

Allah said,  

... َ�ُ�ن� IQِ َأْمَ�اِ�ُ#ْ� َوَأ)ُ;ِ�ُ#ْ� َ�ُ"9ْ  

You shall certainly be tried and tested in your wealth and 
properties and in yourselves,  

just as He said in another Ayah,  


 ا�Sَمَ�اِل َ�
 ا�Tَ�ْْف َوا�4ُ�ِْع َوَ)ْ�ٍ� مَ�َوIْUَ�ِ �#ُ�(�َ�ُ9ْ7َ�ٍَء م
S�َ�ِتَواَ�lَوا� {ِ;ُ( 

And certainly, We shall test you with something of 
fear, hunger, loss of wealth, lives and fruits. 
(2:155)  

Therefore, the believer shall be tested, in his wealth, 
himself, his offspring and family. The believer shall be 
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tested according to the degree of his faith, and when his 
faith is stronger, the test is larger.  


� ِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ُ#ْ� َوِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا َأًذى ... Xَُوَ�َ"ْ�َ
...َآ�lًِ�ا   

and you shall certainly hear much that will grieve you 
from those who received the Scripture before you (Jews 
and Christians) and from those who ascribe partners to 
Allah.  

Allah said to the believers upon their arrival at Al-
Madinah, before Badr, while comforting them 
against the harm they suffered from the People of 
the Scriptures and the polytheists;  

F١٨٦H َوِإن َتْ-9ُِ�وْا َوَت"�ُ��ْا nِQَن� َذِ�َ$ ِمْ
 َ%ْ'ِم اYُُم�ِر...   

but if you persevere patiently, and have Taqwa, then 
verily, that will be a determining factor in all affairs. 

Therefore, Allah commanded the believers to be 
forgiving, patient and forbearing until He brought 
His awaited aid.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Usamah bin Zayd said that;  

Allah's Messenger rode a donkey with a saddle 
covered by a velvet sheet and let Usamah ride 
behind him (on the donkey). The Prophet wanted 
to visit Sa`d bin Ubadah in Bani Al-Harith bin Al-
Khazraj, and this occurred before the battle of 
Badr.  

The Prophet passed by a gathering in which 
Abdullah bin Ubayy bin Salul was sitting, before 
Abdullah bin Ubayy became Muslim. That 
gathering was made up of various Muslims as well 
as Mushriks, who worshipped the idols, and 
some Jews. Abdullah bin Rawahah was sitting in 
that gathering.  

When the Prophet reached Abdullah bin Ubayy, 
the donkey caused some sand to fall on the 
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group. Then, Abdullah bin Ubayy covered his nose 
with his robe and said, `Do not fill us with sand.'  

The Messenger of Allah greeted the gathering 
with Salam, called them to Allah and recited 
some of the Qur'an to them.  

Abdullah bin Ubayy said, `O fellow! No other 
speech is better than what you said, if it was 
true! However, do not bother us in our 
gatherings. Go back to your place and whoever 
came to you, narrate your stories to him.'  

Abdullah bin Rawahah said, `Rather, O 
Messenger of Allah! Attend our gatherings for we 
like that.'  

The Muslims, Mushriks and Jews then cursed 
each other, and they almost fought with each 
other. The Prophet tried to calm them down, until 
they finally settled.  

The Prophet rode his donkey and went to Sa`d 
bin Ubadah, saying, `O Sa`d! Have you heard 
what Abu Hubbab said (meaning Abdullah bin 
Ubayy)? He said such and such things.'  

Sa`d said, `O Messenger of Allah! Forgive and 
pardon him. By Allah, Who sent down the Book to 
you, Allah brought us the truth that you came 
with at a time when the people of this city almost 
appointed him king. When Allah changed all that 
with the truth that He gave you, he choked on it, 
and this is the reason behind the behavior you 
saw from him.'  

The Messenger of Allah forgave him. Indeed, the 
Messenger of Allah and his Companions used to 
forgive the Mushriks and the People of the 
Scriptures, just as Allah commanded them, and 
they used to tolerate the harm that they suffered.  

Allah said,  
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 ... 

� ِمَ
 ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب ِمXَُ,9ِْ�ُ#ْ� َوِم
َ َوَ�َ"ْ�َ
...ا��ِ?یَ
 َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا َأًذى َآ�lًِ�ا   

and you shall certainly hear much that will 
grieve you from those who received the 
Scripture before you (Jews and Christians) 
and from those who ascribe partners to 
Allah;  

and,  


ْ� َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ�ْ� َیُ�د�وَ)ُ#� ِم
 Xْ�َِ* ِإیَـ7ُِ#ْ� َود� َآ�lٌِ� م

 Xْ�َِ* َم  َت��9ََ
 َ�ُ@ُ� اْ�َ��� �
 ِ%7ِْ* َأْ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� مْ�ُآ;� ًرا َ�َ�ً*ا م

 Qَ ْ%ُ;�ْا َواْصَ;ُ��ْا َ�"�� َیBِْتَ� ا���ُ� Bَ�ِْمِ�ِ{

Many of the People of the Scripture (Jews 
and Christians) wish that they could turn 
you away as disbelievers after you have 
believed, out of envy from their own 
selves, even after the truth has become 
manifest unto them. But forgive and 
overlook, till Allah brings His command. 
(2:109)  

The Prophet used to implement the pardon that 
Allah commanded him until He gave His command 
(to fight the disbelievers).  

When the Messenger fought at Badr, and Allah 
killed, by his hand, the leaders of the disbelievers 
from Quraysh, Abdullah bin Ubayy bin Salul and 
the Mushriks and idol worshippers who were 
with him said, `This matter has prevailed,' and 
they gave their pledge to the Prophet and became 
Muslims.''  

Therefore, every person who stands for truth, enjoins 
righteousness and forbids evil, will be harmed in some 
manner. In such cases, there is no cure better than 
being patient in Allah's cause, trusting in Him and 
returning to Him.  
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َوِإْذ َأَخَ? ا���ُ� ِم�lَـَ� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َ�ُ"�9َ��77ُُ� �7��ِ ِس 
@ُُ̂ �ِرِهْ� َواْ=َ"َ�ْوْا ِ�ِ� َ[َ7ً  َوَ� َتْ#ُ"ُ�َ)ُ� 9َ7َQَُ?وُ{ َوَرaَء 

 َ,pْ9ِQَ vً��َِ} َم  َیUَْ"ُ�وَن 

3:187 (And remember) when Allah took a covenant 
from those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) to make it (the truth) known and clear 
to mankind, and not to hide it, but they threw it 
away behind their backs, and purchased with it 
some miserable gain! And indeed worst is that 
which they bought. 

� َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ;َ�ُ��َن ِ�َN َأَتْ�ْا و�ُی��9�َِن َأن ُیْ�َُ*وْا َ

 اXَ�َْ?اِب َوَ�ُ@ْ� ِ�َ  َ�ْ� َیْ;Xَُ��ْا vَQَ َت�79َ�َ�ُْ@ْ� ِ�ََ�َ; َزٍة م

   َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�

3:188 Think not that those who rejoice in what they 
have done (or brought about), and love to be 
praised for what they have not done, think not that 
they are rescued from the torment, and for them is 
a painful torment. 

َو���ِ� ُمْ�ُ$ ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َوا���ُ� َ%َ�� ُآ3� َ=ْ�ٍء 
 َ,ِ*یٌ� 

3:189 And to Allah belongs the dominion of the 
heavens and the earth, and Allah has power over all 
things.   

 Chastising the People of the Scriptures for Breaking the 

Covenant and Hiding the Truth  

Allah says; 

َوِإْذ َأَخَ? ا�ّ�ُ� ِم�lَ َق ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب َ�ُ"�9َ��77ُُ� �7��ِ ِس َوَ� َتْ#ُ"ُ�َ)ُ� 9َ7َQَُ?و{ُ 
ُُ̂@�ِرِهْ� َواْ=َ"َ�ْوْا ِ�ِ� َ[َpْ9ِQَ vً��ِ,َ  ً7َ} َم  َیUَْ"ُ�وَن   F١٨٧H َوَراء 
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(And remember) when Allah took a covenant from those 
who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) to 
make it (the truth) known and clear to mankind, and not 
to hide it, but they threw it away behind their backs, and 
purchased with it some miserable gain! And indeed worst 
is that which they bought. 

In this Ayah, Allah chastises the People of the 
Scriptures, from whom Allah took the covenant by 
the words of their Prophets, that they would 
believe in Muhammad and describe him to the 
people, so that they would recognize and follow 
him when Allah sent him. However, they hid this 
truth and preferred the the small amounts and 
the material gains instead of the rewards of this 
life and the Hereafter that they were promised. 
This is a losing deal and a failing trade, indeed.  

These Ayat also contain a warning for the scholars not 
to imitate their behavior, so that they do not suffer the 
same fate and become like them. Therefore, the scholars 
are required to spread the beneficial knowledge that they 
have, encouraging the various righteous good deeds. 
They are also warned against hiding any part of their 
knowledge.  

A Hadith states that the Prophet said,  

ُ�، ُأ4ِ�َْ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ 4َ�ِ�ِ ٍم ِمْ
 َ) رَ"َ#َQَ �ٍ�ْ%ِ 
ْ%َ 3َpُِس 
 َمْ

Whoever was asked about knowledge that he 
knew but did not disclose it, will be tied with a 
bridle made of fire on the Day of Resurrection.  

 Chastising Those Who Love to be Praised for What They Have 
not Done  

Allah's statement,  

... و�ُی��9�َِن َأن ُیْ�َُ*وْا ِ�َ  َ�ْ� َیْ;Xَُ��ْا َ� َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ;َ�ُ��َن ِ�َ  َأَت�ْا   

Think not that those who rejoice in what they have done, 
and love to be praised for what they have not done,  
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refers to those who show off, rejoice in what they 
do and claim to do what they have not done.  

The Two Sahihs recorded that the Prophet said,  

f��,ِ  ِإ�� oَُیِ'ْدُ{ ا �ْ�َ ، @َ�ِ �َ�l#َ"َ�َ�ِ fً�َاد�َ%� َدْ%َ�ًة َآ ِذ 
 َمِ

Whoever issues a false claim to acquire some 
type of gain, then Allah will only grant him 
decrease.  

The Sahih also recorded;  

  َ�ْ� ُیXَْ�، َآَ� ِ�ِ} َ[Iْ�َ�ْ ُزورَ�ِ iُ�9Uَ"َ اْ�ُ

He who claims to do what he has not done, is just 
like a person who wears two robes made of 
falsehood. 

Imam Ahmad recorded that;  

Marwan told his guard Rafi to go to Ibn Abbas and 
proclaim to him, "If every person among us who 
rejoices with what he has done and loves to be 
praised for what he has not done will be 
tormented, we all will be tormented.''  

Ibn Abbas said, "This Ayah was revealed about 
the People of the Scriptures.''  

He then recited the Ayah,  

َوِإْذ َأَخَ? ا�ّ�ُ� ِم�lَ َق ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اْ�ِ#َ" َب َ�ُ"�9َ��77ُُ� �7��ِ ِس َوَ� َتْ#ُ"ُ�َ)ُ� 9َ7َQَُ?و{ُ 
ُُ̂@�ِرِهْ� َواْ=َ"َ�ْوْا ِ�ِ� َ[َpْ9ِQَ vً��ِ,َ  ً7َ} َم  َیUَْ"ُ�وَن   َوَراء 

(And remember) when Allah took a covenant from 
those who were given the Scripture (Jews and 
Christians) to make it (the truth) known and clear 
to mankind, and not to hide it, but they threw it 
away behind their backs, and purchased with it 
some miserable gain! And indeed worst is that 
which they bought. (3:187) 

then the Ayah,  
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 ْ��َ  � َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ;َ�ُ��َن ِ�َ  َأَت�ْا و�ُی��9�َِن َأن ُیْ�َُ*وْا ِ�ََ
 َیْ;Xَُ��ْا 

Think not that those who rejoice in what they 
have done, and love to be praised for what they 
have not done. 

Ibn Abbas said,  

"The Prophet asked them about something, and 
they hid its knowledge, giving him an incorrect 
answer. They parted after showing off and 
rejoicing in front of him because they answered 
him, so they pretended, and they were delighted 
that they hid the correct news about what he had 
asked them.''  

This was recorded by Al-Bukhari, Muslim, At-
Tirmidhi and An-Nasa'i.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Abu Sa`id Al-Khudri said,  

"During the time of the Messenger of Allah, when 
the Messenger would go to battle, some hypocrite 
men would remain behind and rejoice because 
they did not accompany the Prophet in battle. 
When the Messenger would come back, they 
would ask him to excuse them swearing to having 
some excuse, and wanting to be praised for that 
which they did not do. So Allah revealed,  

 ْ��َ  � َت9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ;َ�ُ��َن ِ�َ  َأَت�ْا و�ُی��9�َِن َأن ُیْ�َُ*وْا ِ�ََ
 َیْ;Xَُ��ْا 

Think not that those who rejoice in what they 
have done, and love to be praised for what they 
have not done),''  

to the end of the Ayah.''  

And Muslim recorded similarly.  

Allah said;  


 اXَ�َْ?اِب ... َ�...vَQَ َت�79َ�َ�ُْ@ْ� ِ�ََ; َزٍة م  

think not that they are rescued from the torment,   
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Do not think that they will be saved from 
punishment, rather it will certainly strike them.  

So Allah said;  

F١٨٨H َوَ�ُ@ْ� َ%َ?اٌب َأِ��ٌ�...   

and for them is a painful torment. 

Allah then said,  

  F١٨٩H َوِ�ّ�ِ� ُمْ�ُ$ ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض َوا�ّ�ُ� َ%َ�َ� ُآ3� َ=Iٍْء َ,ِ*یٌ�

And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and 
the earth, and Allah has power over all things.  

He is the Owner of everything, able to do all 
things and nothing escapes His might. Therefore, 
fear Him, never defy Him and beware of His anger 
and revenge. He is the Most Great, none is 
greater than Him, and the Most Able, none is 
more able than He is.  

  

ِإن� �Qِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َواْخِ"َ�ـVِ ا��3ِ�ْ َوا��7َ@ ِر 
�Sْوِ�� ا�9َ�ْSـِ!  Aٍَیـ�ّ 

3:190 Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the 
Earth, and in the alternation of night and day, there 
are indeed signs for men of understanding. 

ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ?ُآُ�وَن ا���َ� ِ,َ�ـً  َوُ,�Xُدًا َوَ%َ�� ُج�7ُِ�ِ@ْ� 
 Aَ�ْ�ََم  َخ N7َْرِض َر��S�َوَیَ"َ;#�ُ�وَن �Qِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َـَ�ِت َوا

vًِ̀ ُس9َْ�ـ7َ�ِQَ $َ7َ  َ%َ?اَب ا��7 ِر   َه?ا َ�ـ

3:191 Those who remember Allah standing, sitting, 
and lying down on their sides, and think deeply 
about the creation of the heavens and the earth, 
(saying): "Our Lord! You have not created this 
without purpose, glory to You! Give us salvation 
from the torment of the Fire. 
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 ِمَْ�َر��N7َ ِإ)�َ$ َم
 ُتْ*ِخ3ِ ا��7 َر Qََ�ْ* َأْخَ'ْیَ"ُ� َوَم  �s��ِـِ�ِ
 َأْ)َ-ـٍ� 

3:192 "Our Lord! Verily, whom You admit to the 
Fire, indeed, You have disgraced him; and never will 
the wrongdoers find any helpers. 

N7َ َسِ7َXْ  ُم7َ ِدیً  ُی7َ ِدى ِ�ِ�یَـِ
 َأْن َءاِم�7ُْا ِ�َ���ُ#ْ� ر���N7َ ِإ)� 
  7َ�Q�َـِ"7َ  َوَتpَ�Qَـَ َم�7  َر��uْ Qَ  7َِ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ  َوَآ;�ْ� َ%�7  َس�

 َمiَ ا�Sْ�َ�اِر 

3:193 "Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of 
one calling to faith: `Believe in your Lord,' and we 
have believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and 
expiate from us our evil deeds, and make us die 
along with Al-Abrar (the most righteous).  

َر��7َ  َوَءاِت7َ  َم  َوَ%*ت�7َ  َ%َ�� ُرُسِ�َ$ َوَ� ُتTِْ'َ)  َیْ�َم 
   fِ ِإ)�َ$ َ� ُتVُ�ِTْ اْ�ِ�Xَ َداْ�ِ�َ�ـَ

3:194 "Our Lord! Grant us what You promised us 
through Your Messengers and disgrace us not on 
the Day of Resurrection, for You never break (Your) 
Promise.''   

 The Proofs of Tawhid for People of Understanding, their 
Characteristics, Speech, and Supplications  

Allah said,  

... ِإن� IQِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض   

Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the Earth,  

referring to the sky in its height and 
spaciousness, the earth in its expanse and 
density, the tremendous features they have of 
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rotating planets, seas, mountains, deserts, trees, 
plants, fruits, animals, metals and various 
beneficial colors, scents, tastes and elements.  

...َواْخِ"vَِف ا���3ِ�ْ َوا��7َ@ ِر ...   

And in the alternation of night and day,  

as one follows and takes from the length of the 
other. For instance, at times one of them 
becomes longer than the other, shorter than the 
other at times and equal to the other at other 
times, and the same is repeated again and again, 
and all this occurs by the decision of the 
Almighty, Most Wise.  

This is why Allah said,  

F١٩٠H �َی ٍت ��BُْوI�ِ ا9َ�ْY ِب...   

there are indeed signs for men of understanding,  

referring to the intelligent and sound minds that 
contemplate about the true reality of things, 
unlike the deaf and mute who do not have sound 
comprehension.  

Allah said about the latter type,  


 َءاَی�Qِ fٍ ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َیُ��وَن َ%َ�ْ�َ@  َوُهْ� �
 م�َوَآBَی
 م�Uِْ�ُآ�َن  َوَم  ُیْ|ِمُ
 َأْآlَُ�ُهْ� ِ� ���ِ� ِإ�� َوُهْ� -َ%7َْ@  ُمXِْ�ُض�َن 

And how many a sign in the heavens and the 
earth they pass by, while they are averse 
therefrom. And most of them believe not in Allah 
except that they attribute partners unto Him. 
(12:105-106)  

Allah then describes those who have good minds,  

... ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ?ُآُ�وَن ا�ّ�َ� ِ,َ� ًم  َوُ,�Xًُدا َوَ%َ�َ� ُج�7ُِ�ِ@ْ�   

Those who remember Allah standing, sitting, and lying 
down on their sides.  
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Al-Bukhari recorded that Imran bin Husayn said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

XَQَ ìَِْ�� َج7ْ! َص3� َ, ِئً ، nِQَْن Qَ ìَِْ� ِ%ً*ا، nِQَْن َ�ْ� َتْ�َ"   َ�ْ� َتْ�َ"

Pray while standing, and if you can't, pray while 
sitting, and if you cannot do even that, then pray 
lying on your side.  

These people remember Allah in all situations, in their 
heart and speech,  

...َوَیَ"َ;#�ُ�وَن IQِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض ...   

and think deeply about the creation of the heavens and 
the Earth,  

contemplating about signs in the sky and earth 
that testify to the might, ability, knowledge, 
wisdom, will and mercy of the Creator.  

Allah criticizes those who do not contemplate about His 
creation, which testifies to His existence, Attributes, 
Shariah, His decree and Ayat.  

Allah said,  


 َءاَی�Qِ fٍ ا���َـَ�ِت َوا�Sْرِض َیُ��وَن َ%َ�ْ�َ@  َوُهْ� �
 م�َوَآBَی
   ُمXِْ�ُض�َن 7ْ%ََ@

 َوَم  ُیْ|ِمُ
 َأْآlَُ�ُهْ� ِ� ���ِ� ِإ�� َوُهْ� م�Uِْ�ُآ�َن 

And how many a sign in the heavens and the 
Earth they pass by, while they are averse 
therefrom. And most of them believe not in Allah 
except that they attribute partners unto Him. 
(12:105-106)  

Allah also praises His believing servants,  

 IQِ ًدا َوَ%َ�َ� ُج�7ُِ�ِ@ْ� َوَیَ"َ;#�ُ�وَن�Xُ,َُیْ?ُآُ�وَن ا�ّ�َ� ِ,َ� ًم  َو 
ا��ِ?یَ
 َخْ�ِ� ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض 

Those who remember Allah standing, sitting, and 
lying down on their sides, and think deeply about 
the creation of the heavens and the earth,  
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supplicating;  

 ... vً�ِ �َ َه?ا Aَ�ْ�ََر��7َ  َم  َخ...  

"Our Lord! You have not created this without purpose,''  

You did not create all this in jest and play. Rather, 
You created it in truth, so that You recompense 
those who do evil in kind, and reward those who 
do righteous deeds with what is better.  

The faithful believers praise Allah and deny that He does 
anything in jest and without purpose, saying,  

...ُس9َْ� َ)َ$ ...   

"glory to You,''  

for You would never create anything without 
purpose. 

7َ�ِQَ F١٩١H  َ%َ?اَب ا��7 ِر...   

"Give us salvation from the torment of the Fire.''  

meaning, "O You Who created the creation in 
truth and justice, Who is far from any 
shortcomings, or doing things without purpose or 
with jest, save us from the torment of the Fire 
with Your power and strength. Direct us to 
perform the deeds that make You pleased with 
us. Guide us to righteous work from which You 
admit us into the delightful Paradise, and save us 
from Your painful torment.''  

They next supplicate,  

... َر��7َ  ِإ)�َ$ َم
 ُتْ*ِخ3ِ ا��7 َر Qََ�ْ* َأْخَ'ْیَ"ُ�   

"Our Lord! Verily, whom You admit to the Fire, indeed, 
You have disgraced him;  

by humiliating and disgracing him before all 
people on the Day of Gathering.  
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 ِمْ
 َأ)َ- ٍر... َ�ِ�ِ �s��ِ  َوَم F١٩٢H  

"and never will the wrongdoers find any helpers.''  

on the Day of Judgment, who would save them 
from You. Therefore, there is no escaping 
whatever fate You decided for them.  

... )�7َ  َسِ7َXْ  ُم7َ ِدًی  ُی7َ ِدي ِ�ِ�یَ ِن ر���7َ  ِإ  

"Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of one calling to 
faith,''  

a caller who calls to faith, referring to the 
Messenger of Allah.  

...َأْن aِم�7ُْا ِ�َ���ُ#ْ� NQََم�7  ...   

`Believe in your Lord,' and we have believed,  

accepted his call and followed him.  

...َر��uْ Qَ  7َِ;ْ� 7َ�َ  ُذُ)�7َ�َ  ...   

"Our Lord! Forgive us our sins,''  

on account of our faith and obeying Your Prophet. 

���� ُذُن	َبََ�َ 0ْ@ِaْ�8َ ("Forgive us our sins''), and cover 
them. 

...َوَآ;�ْ� َ%�7  َس��pَ ِت7َ  ...   

"and expiate from us our evil deeds,''  

between us and You, in private,  

F١٩٣H َوَت7َ�Q�َ  َمiَ اYْ�َ�اِر...   

"and make us die along with Al-Abrar,"  

join us with the righteous people.  

... َ%*ت�7َ  َ%َ�� ُرُسِ�َ$ َر��7َ  َوaِت7َ  َم  َو  

"Our Lord! Grant us what You promised unto us through 
Your Messengers,''  
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for our faith in Your Messengers, or,  

and this explanation is better; grant us what You 
promised us by the words of Your Messengers.  

 ...(َ'ِTُْت �...  َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ َوَ  

"and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection,''  

before all creation.  

F١٩٤H ِإ)�َ$ َ� ُتVُ�ِTْ اْ�ِ�Xَ َد...   

"for You never break (Your) Promise.''  

for surely, the promise that You conveyed to Your 
Messengers, which includes us being resurrected 
before You, shall certainly come to pass.  

It was the Prophet's tradition to recite the ten Ayat at 
the end of Surah Al Imran when he woke up at night for 
(voluntary) prayer.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Ibn Abbas said,  

"I slept one night at the house of my aunt, 
Maymunah. The Messenger of Allah spoke with 
his wife for a while and then went to sleep. When 
it was the third part of the night, he stood up, 
looked at the sky and recited,  

vَِف ا���3ِ�ْ َوا��7َ@ ِر�َی تٍ ِإن� IQِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض َواْخِ"
�BُْوI�ِ ا9َ�ْY ِب� 

Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the 
earth, and in the alternation of night and day, 
there are indeed signs for men of 
understanding... (3:190) 

The Prophet then stood up, performed ablution, 
used Siwak (to clean his teeth) and prayed 
eleven units of prayer.  
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When Bilal said the Adhan, the Prophet prayed 
two units of prayer, went out (to the Masjid) and 
led the people in the Dawn prayer.''  

This was also collected by Muslim.  

Ibn Marduwyah recorded that Ata' said,  

"I, Ibn Umar and Ubayd bin Umayr went to 
Aishah and entered her room, and there was a 
screen between us and her.  

She said, `O Ubayd! What prevents you from 
visiting us?'  

He said, `What the poet said, `Visit every once in 
a while, and you will be loved more.'  

Ibn Umar said, `Tell us about the most unusual 
thing you witnessed from the Messenger of Allah.'  

She cried and said, `All his matters were 
amazing. On night, he came close to me until his 
skin touched my skin and said, `Let me worship 
my Lord.'  

I said, `By Allah I love your being close to me. I 
also love that you worship your Lord.'  

He used the water-skin and performed ablution, 
but did not use too much water. He then stood up 
in prayer and cried until his beard became wet. 
He prostrated and cried until he made the ground 
wet. He then laid down on his side and cried.  

When Bilal came to alert the Prophet for the 
Dawn prayer, he said, `O Messenger of Allah! 
What makes you cry, while Allah has forgiven you 
your previous and latter sins?'  

He said,  

َوْیَ�َ$ َی  ِ�َ� ُل، َوَم  َیْI7ِXُ7َ َأْن َأْ�ِ#Iَ، َوَ,ْ* ُأْ)ِ'َل َ%IQِ �I�َ هِ?ِ{ 
f�َ�ْا��� 

O Bilal! What prevents me from crying, when this 
night, this Ayah was revealed to me,  
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ِ"vَِف ا���3ِ�ْ َوا��7َ@ ِر�َی تٍ ِإن� IQِ َخْ�ِ� ا���َ َواِت َواYَْرِض َواْخ
�BُْوI�ِ ا9َ�ْY ِب� 

Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the 
earth, and in the alternation of night and day, 
there are indeed signs for men of understanding.  

 @َ�Qِ �ْ�#;َ"ََ�َأَه  َوَ�ْ� َی,َ 
ْ َوْی3ٌ ِ�َ

Woe to he who recites it but does not 
contemplate it.''  

  

 Qَ ْسَ"4َ َب َ�ُ@ْ� َر��ُ@ْ� 

3:195 So their Lord accepted of them (their 
supplication and answered them),  

 �lَ(َذَآٍ� َأْو ُأ 
�3َ َ% ِم3ٍ م�7ُْ#ْ� مَ%َ iُُأِض� �َ �� َأ)

"Never will I allow to be lost the work of any of you, 
be he male or female.  

 

 Qَ �ٍXْ�َ ��ِ?یَ
 َهـ4َُ�وْا َوُأْخِ�ُج�ْا ِم�Xْ�َُ~ُ#� م
ِدَیـِ�ِهْ� َوُأوُذوْا �Qِ َس�9ِِ�� َوَ,ـَ"ُ��ْا َوُ,ِ"ُ��ْا Yَُآ;�َ�ن� 7ْ%َُ@ْ� 

 ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  ا�Sْ)َ@ـُ� َس��pَـِ"ِ@ْ� َوYْدِخ�7�َُ@ْ� َج�7ـAٍ َت4ِْ�ى 

You are (members) one of another, so those who 
emigrated and were driven out from their homes, 
and suffered harm in My cause, and who fought and 
were killed (in My cause), verily, I will expiate from 
them their evil deeds and admit them into Gardens 
under which rivers flow (in Paradise);  


 ِ%7ِ* ا���ِ� َوا���ُ� 7%َِ*ُ{ ُ�ْ�ُ
 ا��lَ�اِب � َ[َ�ا�ً  م

a reward from Allah, and with Allah is the best of 
rewards.''   
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 Allah Accepts the Supplication of Men of Understanding  

Allah said,  

... Qَ ْسَ"4َ َب َ�ُ@ْ� َر��ُ@ْ�   

So their Lord accepted of them,  

answered their invocation.  

Sa`id bin Mansur recorded that Salamah, a man from 
the family of Umm Salamah said,  

"Umm Salamah said, `O Messenger of Allah! Allah 
does not mention women in connection with 
Hijrah (Migration).'  

Allah sent down the Ayah,  �َ �=7ْ َأن,ُ
�Yَ/َ:ْ�8ََب َ�ُ,7ْ َرب
 V?َ4 َذَآ0ٍ َأْو ُأن=� 7�ُ�=� Gٍ�ِ�!َ Gَ�َ!َ Wُ�Oُِأ (So their Lord 
accepted of them (their supplication and 
answered them), "Never will I allow to be lost the 
work of any of you, be he male or female).  

The Ansar say that Umm Salamah was the first 
woman to migrate to them.''  

Al-Hakim collected this Hadith in his Mustadrak, 
and said, "It is Sahih according to the criteria of 
Al-Bukhari but they (Al-Bukhari and Muslim) did 
not collect it''.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... �lَ(َذَآٍ� َأْو ُأ 
�3َ َ% ِم3ٍ م�7ُ#� مَ%َ iُُأِض� �َ I�...َأ)  

"Never will I allow to be lost the work of any of you, be 
he male or female,  

explains the type of answer Allah gave them, 
stating that no deed of any person is ever lost 
with Him. Rather, He will completely reward each 
person for his or her good deeds.  

Allah's statement,  

 ... �ٍXْ�َ 
�...Xْ�َُ~ُ#� م  

You are (members) one of another,  
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means, you are all equal in relation to gaining My 
reward.  

Therefore,  

...Qَ ��ِ?یَ
 َه َجُ�وْا ...   

those who emigrated,  

by leaving the land of Shirk and migrating to the 
land of faith, leaving behind their loved ones, 
brethren, friends and neighbors.  

...ْ� َوُأْخِ�ُج�ْا ِم
 ِدَی ِرِه...   

and were driven out from their homes,  

when the Mushriks tormented them and forced 
them to migrate.  

 ... I�ِ�9َِس IQِ َوُأوُذوْا...  

and suffered harm in My cause,  

for their only wrong, to the people, was that they 
believed in Allah Alone.  

In similar Ayat, Allah said,  

�ْ#ُ� ُیTِْ�ُج�َن ا���ُس�َل َوِإی�ـُ#ْ� َأن ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا ِ� ���ِ� َر�

and have driven out the Messenger and 
yourselves because you believe in Allah your 
Lord! (60:1)  

'ِXَ�َْأن ُیْ|ِم�7ُْا ِ� ���ِ� ا ��   یِ' اْ�َ�ِ�ِ*َوَم  َ)َ�ُ�ْا ِم7ُْ@ْ� ِإ

And they had no fault except that they believed in 
Allah, the Almighty, Worthy of all praise! (85:8) 

Allah's statement,  

...َوَ, َتُ��ْا َوُ,ِ"ُ��ْا ...   

and who fought and were killed (in My cause),  
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refers to the highest rank there is, that one fights 
in the cause of Allah and dies in the process, with 
his face covered in dust and blood.  

It is recorded in the Sahih that a man said,  

'O Messenger of Allah! If I was killed in Allah's 
cause, observing patience, awaiting Allah's 
reward, attacking, not retreating, would Allah 
forgive my sins?'  

The Prophet said, `Yes.'  

The Prophet then asked the man, `What did you 
ask?'  

When the man repeated the question, the Prophet 
said,  

  ;ً(ِa 3ُِج9ِْ�ی I�ِ �ُ�َ ,َ ،
 َ)Xَْ�، ِإ��  ا�*�ْیَ

`Yes, except for the debt, for Jibril conveyed this 
to me right now'.  

This is why Allah said here,  

...Yَُآ;�َ�ن� َ%7ُْ@ْ� َس��pَ ِتِ@ْ� َوYُْدِخ�7�َُ@ْ� َج�7 ٍت َت4ِْ�ي ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  اYَْ)َ@ ُر ...   

verily, I will expiate from them their evil deeds and 
admit them into Gardens under which rivers flow,  

within Paradise, where there are rivers of various 
drinks: milk, honey, wine and fresh water. There 
is what no eye has ever seen, no ear has ever 
heard and no heart has ever imagined (of delights 
in Paradise).  

Allah's statement,  


 ِ%7ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� ... �...َ[َ�اً�  م  

a reward from Allah,  

testifies to His might, for the Mighty and Most 
Great only gives tremendous rewards.  
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Allah's statement,  

F١٩٥H َوا�ّ�ُ� 7%َِ*ُ{ ُ�ْ�ُ
 ا��lَ�اِب...   

and with Allah is the best of rewards.''  

for those who perform good deeds.  

  

� َی��bُ)�َ$ َتَ���ُ! ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا �Qِ ا9ِ�َْ�ـِ* َ 

3:196 Let not the free disposal (and affluence) of 
the disbelievers throughout the land deceive you. 

 ُ� َوpْ�َِ} اْ�َِ@ ُد َمَ"ـiٌ َ,3ٌ��ِ ُ[�� َمBَْواُهْ� َجَ@�7

3:197 A brief enjoyment; then their ultimate abode 
is Hell; and worst indeed is that place for rest. 


 ا��ِ?یَ
 ات�َ�ْ�ْا َر��ُ@ْ� َ�ُ@ْ� َج�7ـAٌ َت4ِْ�ى ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  ِ#ِ�َ

 ِ%7ِ* ا���ْ�� مٍ'ُ(ُ  @َ�Qِ 
ِ� َوَم  ِ%7َ* ا���ِ� ا�Sْ)َ@ـُ� َخـِ�ِ*یَ

   َخْ�ٌ� ��َ�ْ�َ�اِر

3:198 But, for those who have Taqwa of their Lord, 
are Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise); 
therein are they to dwell, an entertainment from 
Allah; and that which is with Allah is the best for Al-
Abrar (the most righteous).   

 Warning Against Being Deceived by This Life; the Rewards of 

the Righteous Believers  

Allah says; 

� َی��bُ)�َ$ َتَ���ُ! ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْا IQِ اvَ9ِ�ِْدَ F١٩٦H  

Let not the free disposal (and affluence) of the 
disbelievers throughout the land deceive you. 
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Allah said, do not look at the disbelievers, who 
are enjoying various delights and joys. Soon, they 
will loose all this and be tied to their evil works, 
for verily, we are only giving them time, which 
deceives them. 

when all they have is, 

  F١٩٧H َمَ" ٌع َ,3ٌ��ِ ُ[�� َمBَْواُهْ� َجَ@�7ُ� َوpْ�َِ} اْ�َِ@ ُد

A brief enjoyment; then their ultimate abode is Hell; and 
worst indeed is that place for rest.  

This Ayah is similar to several other Ayat, such as,  

�Qِ َم  ُی4َـِ*ُل �Qِ �ْ@ُ9ُ���َُ�ْرَك َتbَْی vَQَ َآَ;ُ�وْا 
 َءاَیـAِ ا���ِ� ِإ�� ا��ِ?یَ
   اvَ9ِ�ِْد

None disputes in the Ayat of Allah but those who 
disbelieve. So, let not their ability of going about 
here and there through the land deceive you! 
(40:4)  

  ا��ِ?یَ
 َیْ;َ"ُ�وَن َ%َ�� ا���ِ� اْ�َ#ِ?َب َ� ُیْ;ِ�ُ��َن ُ,3ْ ِإن�

  َمَ"ـ�Qِ iٌ ا�*�ْ)َ�  ُ[�� ِإ7َ�ْ�َ  َمْ�ِجXُُ@ْ� ُ[�� ُ)ِ?یُ�ُ@ُ� اXَ�َْ?اَب ا��Uِ*یَ* ِ�َ
 َآ ُ)�ْا َیْ#ُ;ُ�وَن 

Verily, those who invent a lie against Allah, will 
never be successful. (A brief) enjoyment in this 
world! and then unto Us will be their return, then 
We shall make them taste the severest torment 
because they used to disbelieve. (10:69-70) 

 �ٍ��ِuَ َ̀��ُهْ� ِإَ�� َ%َ?اٍب ~ْ(َ ��]ُ vً��ِ,َ �ْ@ُXُ�"َ(ُ 

We let them enjoy for a little while, then in the 
end We shall oblige them to (enter) a great 
torment. (31:24)  

�3ِ اْ�َ#ـِ;ِ�یَ
 َأْمِ@ْ�ُ@ْ� ُرَوْی*ًا @َQَ 

So, give a respite to the disbelievers; deal gently 
with them for a while. (86:17)  
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and,  


 َوَ%ْ*َ)ـُ� َوْ%*َQَاْ�َ�َ��ِة َأ iَ7َ ُ{ َمَ"ـXْ�"م� 
�ِ,�ِ� َآََ �َ@ُQَ  ً7�َ�َ ًا
 
 ا�*�ْ)َ�  ُ[�� ُهَ� َیْ�َم اْ�ِ�َ�ـَfِ ِمَ
 اْ�ُْ�َ~ِ�یَ

Is he whom We have promised an excellent 
promise (Paradise) which he will find true -- like 
him whom We have made to enjoy the luxuries of 
the life of (this) world, then on the Day of 
Resurrection, he will be among those brought up 
(to be punished in the Hell-fire). (28:61)  

After Allah mentioned the condition of the disbelievers in 
this life and their destination to the Fire, He said,  

  @َ�Qِ 

 ا��ِ?یَ
 ات�َ�ْ�ْا َر��ُ@ْ� َ�ُ@ْ� َج�7 ٌت َت4ِْ�ي ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  اYَْ)َ@ ُر َخ ِ�ِ*یَِ#ِ�َ

 ِ%7ِ* ا�ّ�ِ� َوَم  ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ�ْ�� مً'ُ(ُ...  

But, for those who have Taqwa of their Lord, are 
Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise); therein 
are they to dwell, an entertainment from Allah,  

for certainly,  

F١٩٨H َوَم  ِ%7َ* ا�ّ�ِ� َخْ�ٌ� ��َ�ْ�َ�اِر...   

and that which is with Allah is the best for Al-Abrar.  

Ibn Jarir recorded that Abu Ad-Darda' used to say,  

"Death is better for every believer. Death is 
better for every disbeliever, and those who do not 

believe me should read Allah's statements,  %َ�!ِ ��َوَ
 and that which is with Allah is the) ا�ّ�ِ� ْ1َ�yَ=� 0ٌْب0َاِر
best for Al-Abrar), and,  

I�ِ َوَ� َی9َ�َ�ْ
� ا��ِ?یَ
 َآَ;ُ�وْ(ُ  I�ِ َ�ُ@ْ� َخْ�ٌ� ��Bَ)ُ;ِ�ِ@ْ� ِإ)�َْ(ُ  ْا َأ)�َ

  َ�ُ@ْ� ِ�َ�ْ'َداُدوْا ِإْ[ً  َوَ�ْ@ُ� َ%َ?اٌب م�ِ@�ٌ

And let not the disbelievers think that Our 
postponing of their punishment is good for them. 
We postpone the punishment only so that they 
may increase in sinfulness. And for them is a 
disgraceful torment. (3:178)''  
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 ُیْ|ِمُ
 ِ� ���ِ� َوَمN ُأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َوِإن� ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! َ�َ
 �ِ��� 
َ�XِUُِأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َخـ Nَوَم 

3:199 And there are, certainly, among the People of 
the Scripture (Jews and Christians), those who 
believe in Allah and in that which has been revealed 
to you, and in that which has been revealed to 
them, humbling themselves before Allah.  

$َpُِأْو�ـ vً��ِ,َ  ً7 َ�ُ@ْ� َأْجُ�ُهْ� َ� َیUَْ"ُ�وَن ِ�ـَ َیـAِ ا���ِ� َ[َ
 �ْ@ِ� ِ%7َ* َر�

They do not sell the verses of Allah for a small 
price, for them is a reward with their Lord.  

 ِإن� ا���َ� َسِ�یiُ اْ�ِ�َ� ِب 

Surely, Allah is swift in account. 

ُ̀�ْا َوات�ُ��ْا َیـBَی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا اْص9ُِ�وْا َوَص ِ�ُ�وْا  َوَراِ�
 ا���َ� ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ;ِ�ُ��َن 

3:200 O you who believe! Endure and be more 
patient, and Rabitu, and have Taqwa of Allah, so 
that you may be successful.  

 The Condition of Some of the People of the Scriptures and 
their Rewards  

Allah says; 


 ُیْ|ِمُ
 ِ� �ّ�ِ� َوَم  ُأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�ُ#ْ� َوَمN ُأ)ِ'َل ِإَ�ْ�ِ@�ْ َوِإن� ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب َ�َ
 �ِ�ّ�ِ 
َ�Xِ=ِ َخ ...  

And there are, certainly, among the People of the 
Scripture (Jews and Christians), those who believe in 
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Allah and in that which has been revealed to you, and in 
that which has been revealed to them, humbling 
themselves before Allah.  

Allah states that some of the People of the Book 
truly believe in Him and in what was sent down to 
Muhammad, along with believing in the previously 
revealed Books, and they are obedient to Him and 
humble themselves before Allah.  

 ... vً��ِ,َ  7ً� َیUَْ"ُ�وَن N�َِی ِت ا�ّ�ِ� َ[ََ...  

They do not sell the verses of Allah for a small price.  

for they do not hide what they know of the glad 
tidings about the description of Muhammad, his 
Prophethood, and the description of his Ummah. 
Indeed, these are the best people among the 
People of the Book, whether they were Jews or 
Christians.  

Allah said in Surah Al-Qasas,  

 َ"ـَ! ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ� ُه� ِ�ِ� ُیْ|ِم�7َُن ا��ِ?یَ
 َءاَت7َ�ْـُ@ُ� اْ�ِ#

 
َوِإَذا ُیْ"َ�� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َ, ُ��ْا َءاَم�7  ِ�ِ� ِإ)�ُ� اْ�َ��� ِم
 ر���N7َ إ)�  ُآ�7  ِم
 
َ� َ,9ِْ�ِ� ُمْ�ِ�ِ

  َص9َُ�وْا َ�ِ 
 ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُیْ|ُت�َن َأْجَ�ُه� م���َتْ�ِ

Those to whom We gave the Scripture before it, 
they believe in it (the Qur'an). And when it is 
recited to them, they say: "We believe in it. 
Verily, it is the truth from our Lord. Indeed even 
before it we were Muslims. These will be given 
their reward twice over, because they are patient. 
(28:52-54) 

Allah said,  

 ا��ِ?یَ
 aَت7َ�ْـُ@ُ� اْ�ِ#َ"ـَ! َیْ"ُ��َ)ُ� َ��� ِتvََوِتِ� ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ ُیْ|ِم�7َُن ِ�ِ�

Those to whom We gave the Book, recite it 
(follow it) as it should be recited (i.e. followed), 
they are the ones who believe therein. (2:121)  
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 َوِم
 َ,ْ�ِم ُم�َس� ُأم�fٌ َیْ@ُ*وَن ِ� ْ�َ��� َوِ�ِ� َیXِْ*ُ��َن 

And of the people of Musa there is a community 
who lead with truth and establish justice 
therewith. (7:159) 


 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ"ـِ! ُأم�N,َ fٌِئَfٌ َیْ"ُ��َن َءاْ�َیـAِ ا���ِ� َءاَ)Nَء َ�ْ�ُ��ْا َسa�ًَء م
 ا��3ِ�ْ َوُهْ� َی4ُ�ُْ*وَن 

Not all of them are alike; a party of the people of 
the Scripture stand for the right, they recite the 
verses of Allah during the hours of the night, 
prostrating themselves in prayer. (3:113)  

and,  

َءاِم�7ُْا ِ�ِ� َأْو َ� ُتْ|ِم�7ُْا ِإن� ا��ِ?یَ
 ُأوُت�ْا اXِ�ْْ�َ� ِم
 َ,9ِْ�ِ� ِإَذا ُ,3ْ 
 ُیْ"َ�� َ%َ�ْ�ِ@ْ� َی��Tِوَن Sv�ِْذَ, ِن ُس�4ً*ا 

 �ً�Xُ;َْ�َ  7َ� َوَیُ��ُ��َن ُس9َْ� َن َر��N7َ ِإن َآ َن َوْ%ُ* َر�

 َیِ'یُ*ُهْ� ُخ�Uًُ%  َوَی��Tِوَن Sv�ِْذَ, ِن َی9ُْ#�َن َو

Say: "Believe in it (the Qur'an) or do not believe 
(in it). Verily, those who were given knowledge 
before it, when it is recited to them, fall down on 
their faces in humble prostration.'' And they say: 
"Glory be to our Lord! Truly, the promise of our 
Lord must be fulfilled.'' And they fall down on 
their faces weeping and it increases their 
humility. (17:107-109)  

These qualities exist in some of the Jews, but only a few 
of them. For instance, less than ten Jewish rabbis 
embraced the Islamic faith, such as Abdullah bin Salam. 
Many among the Christians, on the other hand, 
embraced the Islamic faith.  

Allah said,  

َ�َ"4َِ*ن� َأَ=*� ا��7 ِس َ%َ*اَوًة ����ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا اْ�َ�ُ@�َد َوا��ِ?یَ
 َأْ=َ�ُآ�ْا 
 َ�د�ًة ����ِ?یَ
 َءاَم�7ُْا ا��ِ?یَ
 َ, ُ��ْا ِإ)�  َ)َ- َرىَوَ�َ"4َِ*ن� َأْ,َ�َ�ُ@ْ� م�
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Verily, you will find the strongest among men in 
enmity to the believers the Jews and those who 
commit Shirk, and you will find the nearest in 
love to the believers those who say: "We are 
Christians.'' (5:82) until,  

 
BَQََ[ َ�ُ@ُ� ا���ُ� ِ�َ  َ, ُ��ْا َج�7ـAٍ َت4ِْ�ى ِم
 َتْ�ِ"َ@  ا�Sْ)َ@ـُ� َخـِ�ِ*یَ
 @َ�Qِ 

So because of what they said, Allah rewarded 
them Gardens under which rivers flow (in 
Paradise), they will abide therein forever. (5:85)  

In this Ayah, Allah said,  

 ... �ْ@ِ�...ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َ�ُ@ْ� َأْجُ�ُهْ� ِ%7َ* َر�  

for them is a reward with their Lord.  

When Jafar bin Abi Talib recited Surah Maryam to An-
Najashi, King of Ethiopia, in the presence of Christian 
priests and patriarchs, he and they cried until their 
beards became wet from crying.  

The Two Sahihs record that;  

when An-Najashi died, the Prophet conveyed the 
news to his Companions and said,  

 ِإن� َأًخ  َ�ُ#ْ� ِ� fِUَ9َ�َ�ْ َ,ْ* َم َت، Qََ-���ا َ%َ�ْ��

A brother of yours from Ethiopia has passed, 
come to offer the funeral prayer.  

He went out with the Companions to the Musalla 
lined them up in rows, and after that led the 
prayer.  

Ibn Abi Najih narrated that Mujahid said that,  Gِ4ْ َأْه�ِإن� ِ
 And there are, certainly, among the People of the) اْ�ِ�َ/�ِب 

Scripture),  

refers to those among them who embraced Islam.  
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Abbad bin Mansur said that;  

he asked Al-Hasan Al-Basri about Allah's 

statement,  �ِ�ّ4ُ ِب���ِkْ4 ُی� And there) َوِإن� ِ�4ْ َأْهGِ اْ�ِ�َ/�ِب َ�َ
are, certainly, among the People of the Scripture, 
those who believe in Allah).  

Al-Hasan said,  

"They are the People of the Book, before 
Muhammad was sent, who believed in 
Muhammad and recognized Islam. Allah gave 
them a double reward, for the faith that they had 
before Muhammad, and for believing in 
Muhammad (after he was sent as Prophet).''  

Ibn Abi Hatim recorded both of these statements.  

The Two Sahihs record that Abu Musa said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  


 َ[َ� َ[fٌ ُیْ|َتْ�َن َأْجَ�ُهْ� َم��َتْ�

Three persons will acquire a double reward.  

He mentioned among them,  

I�ِ 
�9ِ7َ�ِ�ِ� َوaَمَ 
 َوَرُج3ٌ ِمْ
 َأْه3ِ اْ�ِ#َ" ِب aَمَ

A person from among the People of the Book who 
believed in his Prophet and in me.  

Allah's statement, َی�ِت اoَیْ.َ/0ُوَن ِب �َ Cً��ِMَ ��ً��ّ�ِ� َثَ  (They do not 

sell the verses of Allah for a small price),  

means, they do not hide the knowledge that they 
have, as the cursed ones among them have done. 
Rather, they share the knowledge without a price, 
and this is why Allah said,  

 ...�ْ@ِ�F١٩٩H ِإن� ا�ّ�َ� َسِ�یiُ اْ�ِ�َ� ِب ُأْوَ�ـpَِ$ َ�ُ@ْ� َأْجُ�ُهْ� ِ%7َ* َر�  

for them is a reward with their Lord. surely, Allah is Swift 
in account.  
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Mujahid commented on the verse, ِب�Fَ�ِ�ْا Wُ0ِی:َ  ((Surely, 
Allah is) swift in account),  

"He is swift in reckoning,''  

as Ibn Abi Hatim and others have recorded from 
him.  

 The Command for Patience and Ribat  

Allah said,  

ُ̀�ْا  ... َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا اْص9ُِ�وْا َوَص ِ�ُ�وْا َوَراِ�  

O you who believe! Endure and be more patient, and 
Rabitu.  

Al-Hasan Al-Basri said,  

"The believers are commanded to be patient in 
the religion that Allah chose for them, Islam. 
They are not allowed to abandon it in times of 
comfort or hardship, ease or calamity, until they 
die as Muslims.  

They are also commanded to endure against their 
enemies, those who hid the truth about their 
religion.''  

Similar explanation given by several other 
scholars among the Salaf.  

As for Murabatah, it is to endure in acts of worship and 
perseverance.  

It also means to await prayer after prayer, as Ibn Abbas, 
Sahl bin Hanif and Muhammad bin Ka`b Al-Qurazi 
stated.  

Ibn Abi Hatim collected a Hadith that was also collected 
by Muslim and An-Nasa'i from Abu Hurayrah that the 
Prophet said,  

�ِ oُا ��َُ̀ َی ، َوَیiُQَ�ْ ِ�ِ� ا�*�َرَج ِت؟ َأَ�  ُأْخ9ُِ�ُآْ� ِ�َ  َیْ Tَ�ْا �ِ
َ̀  ِإَ�� اْ�ََ� ِجِ*،  Tُ�َْ�ُة اlِْرِ{، َوَآ #َِإْس9 ُغ ا�ُ�ُض�ِء َ%َ�� اْ�َ
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َواْ)ِ"sَ ُر ا�-�َ� ِة Xْ�ََ* ا�-�َ� ِة، Qَ?ِ�ُ#ُ� ا���َ� ُط، Qَ?ِ�ُ#ُ� ا���َ� ُط، 
 Qَ?ِ�ُ#ُ� ا���َ� ط 

Should I tell you about actions with which Allah 
forgives sins and raises the grade Performing 
perfect ablution in unfavorable conditions, the 
many steps one takes to the Masajid, and 
awaiting prayer after the prayer, for this is the 
Ribat, this is the Ribat, this is the Ribat.  

They also say that;  

the Murabatah in the above Ayah refers to 
battles against the enemy, and manning Muslim 
outposts to protect them from enemy incursions 
inside Muslim territory.  

There are several Hadiths that encourage Murabatah 
and mention its rewards.  

Al-Bukhari recorded that Sahl bin Sa`d As-Sa`idi said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 ِرَ� ُط َیْ�ٍم IQِ َس3ِ�9ِ اoِ َخْ�ٌ� ِمَ
 ا�*�ْ)َ�  َوَم  َ%َ�ْ�َ@ 

A Day of Ribat in the cause of Allah is better than 
this life and all that is in it.  

Muslim recorded that Salman Al-Farisi said that the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

ِرَ� ُط َیْ�ٍم َوfٍ�َ�ْ�َ َخْ�ٌ� ِمْ
 ِصَ� ِم َ=ْ@ٍ� َوِ,� ِمِ�، َوِإْن َم َت َجَ�ى 
 
ـــــــُ�ُ�، َوُأْجِ�َي َ%َ�ْ�ِ� ِرْزُ,ــــُ�، َوَأِمََXْا��ِ?ي َآ َن َی �ُ�َُ%َ �ِ�ْ�َ%َ

 "� ناْ�َ;

Ribat for a day and a night is better than fasting 
the days of a month and its Qiyam (voluntary 
prayer at night). If one dies in Ribat, his regular 
righteous deeds that he used to perform will keep 
being added to his account, and he will receive 
his provision, and will be saved from the trials of 
the grave. 
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Imam Ahmad recorded that Fadalah bin Ubayd said that 
he heard the Messenger of Allah saying,  

ً̀  IQِ َس3�9ِ  ِ�ِ� ِإ��  ا��ِ?ي َم َت ُمَ�اِ�َ%َ ��%َ �ُ"َTُْی Aٍ�ُآ�3 َم�
Iُ�ُ� ِإ�� َیْ�ِم اْ�ِ�َ� َمfِ، َوَیBَْمُ
 fَ7َ"ْQِ ا�9ْ�َ�ْاnِQَ،oِ)�ُ� َی7َِْ%َ �ُ�َ  

Every dead person will have his record of deeds 
sealed, except for whoever dies while in Ribat in 
the cause of Allah, for his work will keep 
increasing until the Day of Resurrection, and he 
will be safe from the trial of the grave.  

This is the same narration collected by Abu 
Dawud and At-Tirmidhi, who said, "Hasan 
Sahih''.  

Ibn Hibban also collected this Hadith in his 
Sahih.  

At-Tirmidhi recorded that Ibn Abbas said that he heard 
the Messenger of Allah saying,  

  ا��7 ُرَ@ُ��
 َ�َ#Aْ ِمْ
 َخfِ�َUْ اoِ، َوَ%ْ�ٌ
 َ� َتAْ : َ%7َ�ْ ِن َ�  َتٌَ�ْ%َ
oَس3ِ�9ِ ا IQِ َتْ�ُ�ُس 

Two eyes shall not be touched by the Fire: an eye 
that cried for fear from Allah and an eye that 
spent the night guarding in Allah's cause.  

Al-Bukhari recorded in his Sahih that Abu Hurayrah said 
that the Messenger of Allah said,  

 Ìَِ �َ-fِ، ِإْن ُأْ%ِTَ�ْْرَهِ� َوَ%9ُْ*ا�َتXَِ} َ%9ُْ*ا�*�ی7َ ِر َوَ%9ُْ*ا�*
َذا ِ=�َ$ Qََ�  َرِضIَ، َوِإْن َ�ْ� ُیXَْ� َسTَِ�، َتXَِ} َواْ)َ"َ#َ}، َوِإ

 اْ)َ"َ�َ�، 

Let the servant of the Dinar, the servant of the 
Dirham and the servant of the Khamisah (of 
clothes) perish, as he is pleased if these things 
are given to him, and if not, he is displeased. Let 
such a person perish and be humiliated, and if he 
is pierced with a thorn, let him not find anyone to 
take it out for him.  
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ُ��َ�� a *ٍ9ْXَ�ِِخٍ? 7َXِ�ِ ِن Qََ�ِسِ� IQِ َس3ِ�9ِ اoِ، َأْ=Xََ\ َرْأُسُ�، 
 ُم��9َbٍْة َ,َ*َم ُ{، ِإْن َآ َن IQِ اْ�ِ�َ�اَسfِ َآ َن IQِ اْ�ِ�َ�اَسfِ، َوِإْن َآ َن

 �ْ�َ iَ;َ=َ َذَن َ�ْ� ُیْ|َذْن َ�ُ�، َوِإْنBْ"َِإِن اْس ،fِ,َ ا��� IQِ َآ َن fِ,َ ا��� IQِ
i�;Uَُی 

Paradise is for him who holds the reins of his 
horse, striving in Allah's cause, with his hair 
unkempt and feet covered with dust: if he is 
appointed to the vanguard, he is perfectly 
satisfied with his post of guarding, and if he is 
appointed in the rearguard, he accepts his post 
with satisfaction; if he asks for permission he is 
not permitted, and if he intercedes, his 
intercession is not accepted.  

Ibn Jarir recorded that Zayd bin Aslam said,  

"Abu Ubaydah wrote to Umar bin Al-Khattab and 
mentioned to him that the Romans were 
mobilizing their forces.  

Umar wrote back, `Allah will soon turn whatever 
hardship a believing servant suffers, to ease, and 
no hardship shall ever overcome two types of 
ease. Allah says in His Book,  

ُ̀�ْا َوات�ُ��ْا ا�ّ��َ  َی  َأی�َ@  ا��ِ?یَ
 aَم�7ُْا اْص9ُِ�وْا َوَص ِ�ُ�وْا َوَراِ�
  ��Xَ�َُ#ْ� ُتْ;ِ�ُ��َن

O you who believe! Endure and be more patient, 
and Rabitu, and have Taqwa of Allah, so that 
you may be successful.'"  

Al-Hafiz Ibn Asakir mentioned in the biography of 
Abdullah bin Al-Mubarak, that Muhammad bin Ibrahim 
bin Abi Sakinah said,  

"While in the area of Tarsus, Abdullah bin Al-
Mubarak dictated this poem to me when I was 
greeting him goodbye.  

He sent the poem with me to Al-Fudayl bin Iyad 
in the year one hundred and seventy,  
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`O he who worships in the vicinity of the Two 
Holy Masjids!  

If you but see us, you will realize that you are 
only jesting in worship.  

He who brings wetness to his cheek with his 
tears, should know that our necks are being 
wet by our blood.  

He who tires his horses without purpose, know 
that our horses are getting tired in battle.  

Scent of perfume is yours, while our scent is 
the glimmer of spears and the stench of dust 
(in battle).  

We were narrated about in the speech of our 
Prophet, an authentic statement that never 
lies.  

That the dust that erupts by Allah's horses and 
which fills the nostrils of a man shall never be 
combined with the smoke of a raging Fire.  

This, the Book of Allah speaks among us that 
the martyr is not dead, and the truth in Allah's 
Book cannot be denied.'  

I met Al-Fudayl Ibn Iyad in the Sacred Masjid 
and gave him the letter.  

When he read it, his eyes became tearful and he 
said, `Abu Abdur-Rahman (Abdullah bin Al-
Mubarak) has said the truth and offered sincere 
advice to me.'  

He then asked me, `Do you write the Hadith?'  

I said, `Yes.'  

He said, `Write this Hadith as reward for 
delivering the letter of Abu Abdur-Rahman to me. 
He then dictated,  

`Mansur bin Al-Mu`tamir narrated to us that Abu 
Salih narrated from Abu Hurayrah that a man 
asked, `O Messenger of Allah! Teach me a good 
deed that will earn me the reward of the 
Mujahidin in Allah's cause.'  
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The Prophet said,  

َِ̀�؟َه3ْ َت iُ�ِ̀ َأْن ُتَ-��Qَ Iََ�  َتْ;ُ"َ�،َوَتُ-�َم Qََ�  ُتْ; "َ�ْ 

Are you able to pray continuously and fast 
without breaking the fast?  

The man said, `O Messenger of Allah! I cannot 
bear it.'  

The Prophet said,  

Aَ,ْ���ُ �ْ�َ }ِ*ِ�َ�ِ I�ِ;ْ(َ َ�ا��ِ?يQَ 3ِ�9َِس IQِ 
 ذِ�َ$ َم  Aَbْ�َ�َ اْ�ُ4َ ِهِ*یَ
 �ُ�َ !ُ"َ#ْ�ُQَ ،�ِ�ِ�َ�ِ IQِ �
اoِ، َأَو َم  َ%ِ�ْAَ َأن� Qََ�َس اْ�ُ4َ ِهِ* َ�َ�ْ�َ"

 ِ�?ِ�َ$ ا7َ�َ�َ�ْ ت 

By He in Whose Hand is my soul! Even if you 
were able to do it, you will not achieve the grade 
of the Mujahidin in Allah's cause. Did you not 
know that the horse of the Mujahid earns rewards 
for him as long as it lives.  

Allah said next,  

...َوات�ُ��ْا ا�ّ�َ� ...   

and have Taqwa of Allah,  

concerning all your affairs and situations.  

For instance, the Prophet said to Mu`adh when he sent 
him to Yemen,  

  ُآAَ7ْ، َوَأْتiِ9ِ ا�����ـpَــfَ اfَ7َ�َ�َ�ْ َتُْ�َ@ ، َوَخ ِ�ِ� َlُ�ْ�َ oَا �ات�ِ

�َ�َ �ٍ�ُTُ�ِ ا��7 َس 

Have Taqwa of Allah wherever you may be, 
follow the evil deed with a good deed and it will 
erase it, and deal with people in a good manner.  

Allah said next,  

��Xَ�َ F٢٠٠Hُ#ْ� ُتْ;ِ�ُ��َن...   

so that you may be successful.  

in this life and the Hereafter.  
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Ibn Jarir recorded that Muhammad bin Ka`b Al-Qurazi 

said that, Allah's statement, َنَو	7ْ ُتْ@ِ�ُ��ْا ا�ّ�َ� َ�َ"��ُ	 and)  ات�ُ

have Taqwa of Allah, so that you may be successful),  

means, "Fear Me concerning what is between you 
and Me, so that you may acquire success when 
you meet Me tomorrow.''  

The Tafsir of Surah Al Imran ends here, all praise is due to 
Allah, and we ask Him that we die while on the path of the 
Qur'an and Sunnah, Amin.  

 

 

 

 
 

 


